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of reform ‘are ending9 
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future looks 

bleak US says 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington and Bruce Clark in Moscow 
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for interest rate 
to fall sooner 
than expected 

By Anatole Kaletsky. economics editor 

THE US State Depart- his reforms, to be in place by 
jnenp hitherto one of th* ®>d of the year, there is 
President Gorbachev’s 

?£r° *sesi ■ suPPoners in 
ine .American administra¬ 
tion, believes that the 
Soviet leader’s days as a 
champion of reform are 
probably over and that a 
period of harsh repression 
could be on the way, with 
or without him at the 
helm. 

i he progressive forces 
Mr Gorbachev has un¬ 
leashed within his troubled 
country are ultimately “ir¬ 
reversible”, one of the 
administration’s top Sov¬ 
iet experts said this week, 
but in the near term the 
political outlook was bleak. 

in a surprisingly pessimistic 
interview, he spoke of a 
possibly devastating crack¬ 
down on secessionist repub¬ 
lics and opposition groups, 
and gave a warning of poten¬ 
tially grave consequences for 
US-Soviet relations. 

Further evidence of Mr 
Gorbachev's difficulties came 
in Moscow yesterday as he 
struggled to win the supreme 
legislature’s approval for a 
new union treaty. Originally 
seen as the underpinning fin: 

almost no prospect of even an 
agreement in principle by that 
deadline. Only Belorussia, 
Turkmenia and Azerbaijan, 
which is under a heavy tnili- 

fact the official described as 
“not inconvenient”. 

The State Department be¬ 
lieves Mr Gorbachev lost his 
nerve last autumn and turned 
his back on his last chance of 
radical economic reform, per- 

llpp 

mu 
tary presence, are in favour of haps fearing the greater power 
the draft treaty. The Baltic this would give secessionist 

Books with a . 
slight list j 

Insults, addresses, 
proverbs, etiquette: 
books of lists can be 

the salvation of 
desperate present 

hunters. Chris 
Peachment raids the 

bookshelves 

ARTS, PAGE 17 

Christies’ 
cutbacks 
Lord Carrington, the chair¬ 
man, and all other directors of 
Christies International, axe 
having their fees frozen. 
Christies yesterday said that it 
was making 145 people redun¬ 
dant throughout its world¬ 
wide operations and expected 
to save 10 per cent of staff 
costs._Page 21 

Comment Page 23 

£4m for RSC 
The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany, which closed its London 
operation for the winter to 
save £1.5 minion, has won £4 
million from the Arts Coun¬ 
cil’s enhancement fund Page 3 

Leading article, page 13 

Casualty Koch 
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Ed Koch (above), the former 
mayor of New York, came 
face to face with violence in 
the old city of Jerusalem 
yesterday, when a stone, 
thrown by an unknown assail¬ 
ant, cm his bead-Page 9 

Adams banned 
Tony Adams, the Arsenal 
defender sent off against Lu¬ 
ton two weeks ago, has had a 
three-match suspension con¬ 
firmed by the Foot bah 
Association -— Page 34 
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republics, Armenia, Moldavia 
and Georgia win not agree u> 
any new treaty and others 
want modifications. 

The Latvian government 
yesterday denounced a “plan¬ 
ned scenario whose final goal 
is lo enable Moscow to impose 
a state of emergency and 
introduce presidential rule” 

Publicly, President Bush 
and top officials still express 
confidence in Mr Gorbachev: 
last week announcing a 
substantial aid programme 
“to help the Soviet Union stay 
the course of democratisaixon 
and to undertake market re¬ 
forms". 

Yesterday, the Soviet expert 
said that Mr Gorbachev had 
become an indispensable ally 
in international affairs, and 
because Soviet support in the 

republics. Since then he has 
fallen back on the old party 
apparatus, “trying to put back 
together what he himself had 
pulled asunder” and “digging 
a deeper and deeper hole for 
the Soviet economy”, the 
official said. 

It was hard to see how he 
could ever re-emerge as a 
credible reformer, because his 
attempts to hold the country 
together would have polarised 
opinion. His proposed union 
treaty, offering only very tim- 
fted autonomy to the repub¬ 
lics, ran directly counter to 
their aspirations and could 
only mean confrontation. 
When that confrontation 
comes, “whether its next 
month or next spring, the 
temptation will be to move 
further to the right”, perhaps 

Gulf confrontation was so jettisoning large dements of 
critical, “we may give him a political as well as economic 
little more benefit of the 
doubt”. 

But privately, the admin¬ 
istration is starting to hedge its 
bets, though it has not com¬ 
pletely written off Mr Gorba¬ 
chev. It has intensified efforts 
to cultivate leaders of the 
Soviet republics and radical 
reformers who, it believes, will 
eventually come to power. At 

reform. 
The State Department does 

not exclude the possibility that 
Mr Gorbachev might resign 
rather than admit defeat by 
imposing martial law on xebd- 
lious republics, that the pres¬ 
sures could wreck his health, 
or that he could be ousted, 
possibly by a coalition of 
Communist party, military 

An eye to the future: Gorbachev faring hostility at home and a loss of confidence abroad 

THE government will cut 
British interest raxes in line 
with falling inflation even if 
sterling remains in the bottom 
half of the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism, se¬ 
nior officials disclosed yester¬ 
day. The government will not 
feel obliged to wait for sterling 
to reach any particular level 
before it considers (he next cut 
in rates. 

The Treasury is looking not 
at the pound's precise level, 
but at its direction of move¬ 
ment and its general stability 
within ERM. It will give the 
Chancellor more room for 
manouevre in the face of a 
recession which officials 
admit is deeper than expected. 
The Treasury is now revising 
downwards the economic 
forecasts released by the 
Chancellor, in his autumn 
economic statement- 

Mr Lament said last week 
that there could be “no ques¬ 
tion of a reduction in interest 
rates that is not fully justified 
by our position in the ERM“. 
litis was seen as ruling out the 
widely-expected cut in interest 
rates for the foreseeable 
future. As a result, the Chan¬ 
cellor was widely criticised for 
having boxed himself imo a 
dangerously inflexible policy 
in the midst of the steadily 
worsening recession. In a 
Commons statement yes¬ 
terday, the prime minister also 
ruled out an immediate cut in 
interest razes. 

It now appears, however, 
that interest rates could come 
down in the new year, pro¬ 

vided only that sierling does 
not continue tailing and that it 
stabilises somewhere comfort¬ 
ably above its ERM door of 
DM2.78 against the German 
Mark. This condition should 
be easier to satisfy than the 
substantial strengthening of 
sterling which Mr Lamont was 
thought to be demanding. 

According to the Treasury, 
the exact level of sterling in 
the ERM is irrelevant, pro¬ 
vided that it is comfortably 
above the bottom of the band. 
What matters is that the 
markets and the pay bar¬ 
gainers understand that the 
country will defend the band 
as a whole with absolute 
determination. 

Once investors accept that 
there is no chance that sterling 
will be allowed to fall below 
the bottom of its ERM band, 
officials believe that market 
sentiment will improve and 
the pound will strengthen or at 
least stabilise. This will allow 
interest rates to be reduced. 

Officials believe that the 
weakening of the economywill 
lead to even faster fail's in 
inflation than expected. This, 
they believe, should boost 
market confidence in sterling 
and allow interest rates to be 
lowered without undermining 
the currency. They acknowl¬ 
edge. however, that the ERM 
constraint will slow down the 
process of interest rate reduc¬ 
tion and probably lead to a 
deeper recession than Britain 
might have suffered outside 
the ERM. But this cost will be 
offset by a bigger improve¬ 
ment in inflation. 

the moment, America has jnst sod KGB conservatives who 

‘Bizarre9 
switch 

£96 m move to help homeless 
By Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

one. consulate outside Mos¬ 
cow, in Leningrad, but-it is 
opening another in Kiev early 
next year and has plans for 
four or five more around the 
Soviet Union. 

In Houston last week James 

are already using “crude 
propaganda” to btame 'the 
pro-democracy movement for 
the country’s disintegration. 

Certainly, the official said, 
the odds are that the present 
Mr Gorbachev will be hm> 

.THE government- yesterday 
announced the immediate 
provision of 1,000 new 
bedspaces as the first step in a 

Baker, the US Secretary of needed either fry a hardline Mr 
State, told Eduard Shevard- Gorbachev, or a conventional 
nadze, the Soviet foreign min¬ 
ister, of the administration’s 
concern at Moscow’s increas¬ 
ingly authoritarian stance and 
warned that a crackdown, 
particularly in the Baltic 
states, would jeopardise rela¬ 
tions with Washington. The 
administration ensured that 
this view reached the public 
domain. 

The biggest lever America 
has over Moscow is economic. 

hardliner, than by a radical 
reformer, and that could well1 
herald “a period of repression 
which could be devastating fra 
the health of the society”. 

Bat Washington does not 
anticipate another 40-year 
cold war. A hard-line regime 1 
could not succeed, certainly i 
not economically, the official : 
said. In the long term, peres¬ 
troika and the process of 
democratisation were irrever- 

people sleeping rough. 
Sir George Young, the hous¬ 

ing and planning minister, 
approved schemes that will 
provide 320 hostel spaces run 
by voluntary groups in addi¬ 
tion to the 140 announced in 

Mr Bush last week suspended sible, “though there may be 
trade restrictions to allow some unpleasant detours be- 
Moscow $1 billion of agri¬ 
cultural credits and dangled 
the prospect of normalised 
trade relations in every field. 
However, the waiver must by 
law be reviewed next July, a 

fore they get back cm track”. 
They could be slowed and 
temporarily checked, but not 
reversed. 

Deputies walk out, page 10 

in Loudon. There will also be 
700 places provided by hous¬ 
ing associations in shared and 
self-contained flats and bouses 
for people in horiels to move 
on to, and which will become 
available from February. 

The initiative comes in the 
wake of John Major's declared 

Weekend trip to Gulf 
for Prince of Wales 

By Alan Hamilton and Andrew McEwen 

THE Prince of Wales will visit 
British troops in Saudi Arabia 
this weekend, at a time when 
the prospects for a peaceful 
settlement to the Gulf stale- 
male appear to be diminishing 
by the day. 

For security reasons, details 
of the prince’s itinerary are 
not being made public, but 
Buckingham Palace said that 
he will spend Saturday and 
Sunday on a pre-Christmas 
morale-boosting tour of Brit¬ 
ish forces arraigned against 
president Saddam Hussein’s 
occupying forces in Kuwait. 

The announcement coin¬ 
cided with a decision by 
European Community foreign 
meeting in Brussels not to 
enter into a dialogue with 

Baghdad until Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi foreign minister, first 
agrees to meet President Bush. 

“Europe does not want to 
lend itself to any bid by Iraq to 
drive a wedge between the EC 
and the United States,” said 
Hans van den Broek, the 
Dutch foreign minister. 

“A meeting will take place if 
Aziz goes to Washington 
first,” added Gerald Coffins, 
the Irish foreign minister. 

The tough EC response to 
the call for talks appeared not 
to have had any effect on 
President Saddam, who has 
until January 15 to withdraw 
his forces from Kuwait or face 
being forced oat. In a Turkish 
television interview yesterday, 

Continued on page 20, col 2 

troops 
From Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT ‘ 
IN BRUSSELS 

THE Soviet military has 
switched up to three motor 
rifle divisions, totalling about 
40,000 troops, from the army 
to the navy in an apparent 
attempt to exclude the tanks 
and artillery deployed with the 
units from being counted 
under the Conventional For¬ 
ces in Europe treaty, according 
to defence sources. 

The army units have been 
redesignated as “coastal de¬ 
fence divisions”. The transfer 
took place before November 
19, the day the CFE treaty was 
signed by the 22 members of 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact at 
the summit in Paris. The 
attempt to circumvent the 
treaty before it has been 
ratified apparently caused ^ ^ -^r j n ^ . ■ m 
astonishment, not just in 
Western capitals but also at From Peter Gui 
the Soviet foreign ministry. MICHAEL Howard, the em- 

One source said that Eduard ninymen# secretary has re- 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet for- ?Sed tSTBrimin would 
eign minister, did not appear never ^ its ^ over ^ 

**£ European Community’s So- 
militaryhaddone^Wedont ^[0^aboHshedby 
heheve that Sheyardmdze chan^ t0 EC's treaty, 
would have toed this on, the This will help to dispel Con¬ 
source said. “Hewas eveiybit feara ^ Johll Ma¬ 
as surprised as we wctc. The jor> ^ prime minister, was 
whole thing is bizarre.” softening Britain’s opposition 

to EC social policy during the 
Nato North Atlantic Council Rome summitat the weekend, 
meeting of foreign ministers “rhancine the Treatv of 

priority, when he became 
prime minister, to to tackle 
the problem of the homeless. 
Sir George said that the first 

£96 million initiative to clear emergency places could be 
the streets of London and provided by the end of this 
other main cities of homeless week in the first of a number 

of schemes by St Mungo’s 
housing association, but most 
wonld not be available until 
the new year. 

All the new places will be 
funded from the initial £15 
million provision announced 

October, giving direct access by the government in June, 
for 460 people sleeping rough but an extra £81 million. 

giving a total of £96 million 
over the next two years, 
should bring several thousand 
more beds into use in the hope 
of eradicating the long-term 
scar on the (aceofLondon and 
other cities. 

Under the new initiative 
hostels will be provided by the 

Church Housing Association, 
Providence Row . Housing 
Association, St Mungo's, 
Shaftesbury and Centrepoim- 
Threshoki housing associ¬ 
ations, with an emphasis on 
action in the Waterloo and 
Victoria areas. Nick 
Hardwick, director of 
Centrepoint, has joined the 
environment department for 
six months to work on the 
development of the initiative. 

Once the London initiative 
is under way, the government 
intends to extend it to other 
areas of the country where 
people are sleeping rough, but 
Sir George said that London 
was the first object for atten¬ 
tion because that was where 
the problem was worst. 

The initiative found no 
favour with Clive Soley, 
Labour's shadow housing 

minister, who said it was “the 
same old policies in Christmas 
wrapping.” In the Commons, 
Ndl Kinnock, the opposition 
leader, joined issue with the 
prime minister over the num¬ 
ber of homeless people, claim¬ 
ing that new house building 
was now at its lowest level 
since the first world war. 
Rejecting the criticism Mr 
Mqor praised the voluntary 
housing movement, the hous¬ 
ing associations and the action 
taken on homelessness. 

Sheila McKechnie. director 
of Shelter, said: “We are 
dismayed at the feet that this 
is not new money, is only for 
the capital, and is no sub¬ 
stitute for a proper, national' 
housing potior.” 

The debate, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

Britain to stand by 
Social Charter veto 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

stepping down from the EC 
presidency at the end of the 
month. But the ministers only 
approved health and safety 
rules for part-time workers, 
foiling again to agree on more 
radical measures guaranteeing 
equal treatment for temporary 
and full-time employees. 

Mr Howard said there was 
now widespread opposition 
among EC states to many key 
measures within the social 

ca / Um'&KV 
day by day... 

meeting ot foreign ministers “Changing the Treaty of charter, and even “unanimous 
yesterday, James Baker, the Rome will not work,” Mr disapproval” for full regula- 
Amencan secretary of slate, Howard said during an emer- tions for part-time work at a 
said the Soviet Union was ggney meeting of EC social Community level But Britain 
guilty of two potential affairs ministers in Brussels appears willing to separate out 
contraventions of the CFE yesterday. The government some of the 50-odd elements 
treaty. He referred to the aw no case for extending of the charter for approval and 
discrepancy between the majority voting into the realm reject those it dislikes, instead 
Soviet figures for equipment of social legislation, he said. of dismissing the entire char- 
in the area covered by the Italy called the meeting in ter out of hand, he said. This 
treaty and Western estimates, an effort to push through laws marks a distinct change of 
and added: “The other prob- on temporary employment tone from Mrs Thatcher, 
fern is the question bow they and improve its flagging repu---- 

\ *sTsc+** 
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treat naval inventory. taiion on social matters before Letters, page 13 

Poles dream of a Kalashnikov for Christmas 
From Roger Boves in Warsaw 

.FOR Pities who have everything (and 
there are a few), the perfect Christmas 
present a well oiled, only slightly-used 
Kalashnikov for £200. 

The place to go is the Bazar 
Razydoego, a sprawling open market in 
the battered Warsaw district of Praga, a 
convenient drive from the Soviet army 
barracks. In the bazar.as in Hanods, you 
can buy anything, from pregnant ham¬ 
sters to rare medicines, from caviar by 
the k3o to cordless telephones shaped 
like Mickey Mouse. Here criminal meets 
criminal, and criminal meets victim. 

The real boom is for Soviet army 
memorabilia. What could be more 
memorable than a Kalashnikov? “Sur¬ 
prise your husband, darling,” caddes a 
crime who would, in normal times, be 
selling wild berries or basketwork. 

Andrcj haslhe details, neatly typed on 

a piece of paper pinned to the wooden 
slats of his stall. A bazooka for £450 
sounds a bargain. The most popular buy 
is the bulky Soviet officer’s pistol, big 
enough to scare any bank clerk. 

The . savants say to hold off, since 
prices will tumble next year when Soviet 
troops are transported home from 
Germany, through Poland. Eight troop 
trains a day for the next four years. No 
stops are envisaged but the soldiers will 
be travelling at night no doubt conve¬ 
nient signal stops can be arranged. 

Tire arms market in eastern parts of 
Germany is.said to undercut the Poles on 
Kalashnikovs. But who can afford to 
shop in Germany? And there are so few 
shopping days left to Christinas. 

Poland is in the grips of a gun craze. 
Coshes went out with communism and 
criminals regard gnns as status symbols. 
Potential victims are arming up, too* and 

many of the nouveaux riches are now 
two-gun households. 

There has always been a large armoury 
of hunting weapons; some 140,000 rifles 
are registered. Communist officials who 
were issued with handguns to protect 
themselves against the counter revolu¬ 
tion are hanging on to their weapons for 
sentimental reasons, even though they 
should have returned them to the police. 

The iflgfliimtiftn of gas guns has 
transformed the situation. So hr, 
Warsaw claims20.000 registered owners. 
On top of that, hundreds are bring 
smuggled in from Germany each week. 

But for masculine mystique you can't 
beat the Kalashnikov. The result is a rash 
of break-ins at Polish armouries and 
losses from Soviet garrisons. Some 
Soviet army units are now forbidden to 
take arms out of barracks because so 
many are “lost” on exercises. 

for Christinas... 

MERRIE ENGLAND PLC, 
% collection of the best of Mel Caiman's 

cartoons from The Times, 

available now in paperback from 

booksellers everywhere. 
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By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE government has decided lists, medical audit and nurse hospital: 
to cushion London hospitals training, which will be an- gency ot 
from the full impact of an nounced shortly. progress 
internal market in the health Under the government's towards 
service, in an effort to plans for an internal market, be said, 
minimise turbulence when the allocations to regions — now than pn 
reforms are implemented is based on the people they treat Mr Wale 
April. — were to be based instead on when tlx 

Announcing revenue and the resident population. Hos- ing wou] 
capital allocations for the 14 pitals in London, which treat He ala 
English regions, William Wal- patients from all over the on how n 
degrave, the health secretary. South-East, would be able to reserved 
said that every health au- make up the money by chaig- NHStnu 
thority would get at least 4 per ing the district that referred that mon 
cent growth in 1991 /2. He said, the patient. the regie 
however, that he had delayed Because of the financial nounced 
plans to alter cash allocations difficulties now facing the eminent 
to reflect local populations, a capital, however, and the un- bow muc 
vital component of the in- certainty about how many to borrow 
temal market. patients they would continue or the pri 

Regions will get £14.8 bil- to attract Grom outside Philip i 
lion to spend on revenue, London, Mr Waldegrave has National 
which is nearly £1.5 billion decided to slow the pace of Health 
extra, and £1.5 billion on change. Trusts, ss 
capital which is up £182 More than 1,000 beds have areconsis 
million. About £400 million already been shut in London state' app 
has been reserved for central over the past 12 months for bulenceii 
initiatives such as waiting financial reasons, and many NHS refo 

1991/92 REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY ALLOCATION Dorn™a 

Revenue 
real terms 

Ecash (m) % increase 

Capital 
real terms 

ECash (m) % increase 

Northern 980.4 4.0 
Yorkshire 1,123.0 4.5 
Trent 1.411.7 4.2 
E Anglian 598.1 5.4 
NW Thames 1,086.5 4.0 
NE Thames 1.300.B 4.0 
SE Thames 1,229.8 4.0 
SW Thames 929.0 5.1 
Wessex 876.5 5.5 
Oxford 682.9 4.0 
S Western 999.3 6.1 
W Midlands 1.573.1 4.0 
Mersey 774.9 4.0 
N Western 

All regions 

1,287.7 

14.853.7 

4.0 

4.4 1,203.2 

i hospitals are reduced to enter- 
■ gency only admissions. Some 

progress would still be made 
: towards weighted capitation, 

be said, “but at a slower rate 
than previously envisaged". 
Mr Waldegrave would not say 
when the new system of fund¬ 
ing would come into force. 

He also failed to give details 
on how much money had been 
reserved for capital funds for 
NHS trusts. Although some of 
that money will be included in 
the regional allocations an¬ 
nounced yesterday, the gov¬ 
ernment will shortly disclose i 
how much trusts will be able 
to borrow from the Treasury 
or the private sector. 

Philip Hunt, director of the 
National Association of 
Health Authorities and 
Trusts, said: “The allocations 
are consistent with the 'steady 
state' approach to avoid tur¬ 
bulence in the first year of the 
NHS reforms." 

Meanwhile. Stephen 
Dorrell, a junior health min¬ 
ister, disclosed in a written 
parliamentary reply that the 
□umber of districts in deficit 
had fallen from 122 in 1989/90 
to 51 by the end of September 
this year, and that most would 
clear them by next March. 

The health districts most 
deeply in debt include: Lewi¬ 
sham and North Southwark 
(£3.6 million); West Lambeth 
(£3.1 million); Camberwell 
(£23 million); East Surrey 
(£2.3 million); Parkside (£1.7 
million); Bloomsbury (£1.7 
million); West Essex (£1.5 
million); and Leeds Western 
(£1.5 million). I 

MsMag tracks: Chieftain tanks nimble into action during manoeuvres in Germany this summer, a scene that won 
Corporal Stephen Baillie, of the RAOC, the 1990 Army photograph of the year award 

Local party criticises Field 
By Ronald Faux 

LABOUR party leaders in 
Birkenhead yesterday accused 
Frank. Field, their MP, of a 
campaign to harangue and 
vilify anyone disagreeing with 
him. As Neil Kirmock and 
senior colleagues met in 
London to decide what action 
to take over the troubled 
constituency association. Sue 
Williams, chairman of the 
Birkenhead party, said; 
“People are cheesed off with 

what Frank Field has been 
saying about everyone. 

“Now he is including party 
headquarters in the attacks. 
People here are wondering 
whether someone who makes 
so many accusations about 
mis-managing political funds 
or who describes others as pigs 
with their snouts in the trough 
is the sort of person they want 
as their MP. All we are after is 
to have an MP selected and 
Kinnock into Downing 
Street." It seems that Mr 

Field’s letter of December 7 to 
Mr Kinnock containing alleg¬ 
ations of a failure by Labour's 
national executive committee 
(NEC) to tackle Militant infil¬ 
tration of his local party has 
won him little support in his 
constituency or at head¬ 
quarters. Until all NEC rec¬ 
ommendations for the local 
party are carried out Mr Field 
said, he would cot stand for a 
new reselection process re¬ 
quired by the NEC to replace 
one in which he was dropped. 

except those 
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Black ft Decker BD163CVYi” (13mm) 
Variable Speed Hammer Action Drill 
550 watt. 
WITH FREE 9509 CARVAC 
12v Car Vacuum. 
Compact and lightweight for use In 
hard to reach places 

(13mm) 
tion Drill h 

tor locating water 
and gas pipes, 
power cables 
and metal objects 

Workman Rechargeable 
Power Screwdriver 

with battery recharge unit, 
double ended bits, chuck lock 

and wall bracket Black & Decker ] 
BD602W(i0mml \ 
Cordless Hammer 
Action Dr mi Screwdriver 
7.2v_ with forward and 
reversing facility 

Black & Decker 904BK 
BowerdrtverKJt 
Comprising 2 cell cordless 
screwdriver wrth 9 small bits, 
magnetic bN holder, 3 double 
function screwdriver bits. 

V charger, m m a 
wall mount AL .y 5 

59 .95 

only In special 
twin packs 

Goblin 62014Aqua 
Vac 620 Wet & Dry 
Vacuum Cleaner 
with 32mm 
accessories. For 
normal household 
vacuuming, picking 

.95 A 
Mr ■ 4m 

-/m 

clearing up bulky, 
awkward waste 

Britain to 
° be pressed 
S by EC for 
E cuts in 
> fish quotas 
d By Michael Hornsby 
a AGRICULTURE 
l- CORRESPONDENT 

5 BRITAIN will face -severe 
L pressure to accept drastic cuts 

| in its fish catch when Euro-1 
pean Community ministers I 
meet in Brussels today. The 
meeting, to fix fishing levels 
for the coming year, is against 
a background of scientific evi¬ 
dence of an alarming decline I 
in North Sea fishery stocks. ! 

The European commission I 
wants to back cuts in catch j 
quotas with changes in the 
mesh size of nets, to reduce I 
the catch of immature fi«h j 
that have not had timr to I 
spawn, and to make cod and 
haddock fishermen leave their I 
boats in port for ten consecs I 
utive days every month. j 

John Glimmer, the agricult-1 
lire and fisheries minister, I 
accepts the need for a reduct- j 
ion in fishing, but will reject i 
the Brussels package as for loo I 
severe. He told the Commons 
last week that some of the pro¬ 
posals had been “devised by I 
people who do not know one I 
end of a net or one kind of a I 
fish from another". 1 

Bob Allan, chief executive I 
of the Scottish Fishermen’s I 
Federation, which depends on 
cod, haddock and whiting fori 
60 per cent of its whitefisb 
catch, yesterday called the! 
proposals “a lethal cocktail"! < 
that would make fishing 
uneconomic for hundreds ofl 
trawlermen. “The ten-day i 
limit will force dappers to I | 
take risks to maximise their I < 
catch during the rest of the f 
month," he said. “We will see I ( 
crews doubling up to keep t 
boats at sea overnight and at c 
weekends and in bad weather 
when it would be prudent to I i 
stay in port I fear the results I * 
could be tragic." [ q 

Richard Banks, of the Nat- b 
ional Federation of Fisher- d 
men's Organisations, repres- [ n 
earing fishermen in England I ft 
and Wales, said: “These pro- C 
posals are a recipe for anarchy in 
because they will be impos- te 
sible to enforce. There will be S' 
illegal landings and under- i< 
reporting of catches." ye 

The proposals by Senor £j 
Manuel Mann, the EC fisher- th 
ies commissioner, are based sc 
on scientific advice from the 

Soldiers 
will not be 
prosecuted 
for killing 

By Michael Hoksnell 

UNDERCOVER soldiers who 
killed three robbers outside a 
Belfast betting shop in Janu¬ 
ary in a shooting that gave rise 
to allegations of a “shoot-to* 
(tilT policy will not be pros¬ 
ecuted, it was disclosed last 
night. 

Alastair Frazer, the Director 
of Public Prosecutions in 
Northern Ireland, has ac¬ 
cepted a police recommenda¬ 
tion that the two soldi ere 
Should DOt face Criminal 
charges. They told investigat¬ 
ing officers from the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary that they 
feared they would be shot 
when they stumbled across the 
robbery while on plain-clothes 
duty, although it was later 
confirmed the gang's weapons 
were replicas. 

Eddie Hale, aged 25, Peter 
Thompson, aged 21, and John 
McNeill, aged 44, all Catho¬ 
lics, were shot by two soldiers 
from the 14th Intelligence 
Company after an attempted 
raid on the shop on the Fail* 
Road. Hale and Thompson 

— were shot as they emerged 
through the from door while 

j McNeill was shot dead behind 
the wheel of his car. 

1 Witnesses said none of the 
A gang opened fire before they 

were killed without warning, 
1 and alleged that the soldiers 

used unreasonable force. 
A fourth robber, who es¬ 

caped but was later traced and 
questioned by police, wfl] not 

Sface charges either, the DPP 
said. 

Republicans alleged that the 
four men had been under 
surveillance for some time 
before the shooting. Joseph 

re Thompson, father of Peter 
ts Thompson, said last night: 
> "This is a sad day for British 
rs Justice. I will now consider 
ie taking a civil action against 
Is the Ministry of Defence.” 
st Dr Joe Hendon, a city 
j. councillor and leading mem- 
e ber of the Catholic SDLP in 

west Belfast, said he was 
n outraged “This is a dark day 
h for policing in Northern Ire- 
e land," he added 

j TUC ruling 
.I for union 

The Transport and General 
Workers* Union will today be 

| told that it has one month to 
[ abide by a TUC disciplinary 
, ruling to exclude members 
, allegedly “poached" from sis¬ 

ter organisations, or face 
r expulsion from the movement 
. (Tim Jones writes). 

The development comes at 
a time when the TGWU, 
faced with declining member¬ 
ship and a wages bill of more 
than £25 million, is trying to 
cut losses of £100,000 a week 
by shedding more than 200 
jobs and imposing other cost¬ 
cutting measures. 

The issue involves about 
100 workers at the Rover 
Group assembly plant at Cow¬ 
ley. Oxford, and hundreds of 
Coventry city council employ¬ 
ees. Poaching members is one 
of the most serious allegations 
under the TUC code of 
conduct 

Record claims 
Claimants for injuries caused 
by crime are facing lengthy 
delays because of the record 
number of cases coming be¬ 
fore the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board accord¬ 
ing to its annual report yes¬ 
terday. The board received 
53,655 new applications in 
1989/90,10,000 more than the 
year before, awl awarded 
£72,721,563 compensation, 
die highest sum since the 
scheme began in 1964. 
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International Council for the pi j 
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Black & Decker BD1666 
2 Heat Swing Handle 
FairrbMpperfHeaigun 
1600 watt. Swing handle design 
and Integral push and pull 
scrapers ensure faster 
paintstripping m f 

8fadk& Decker BD530SE Variable 
Speed Auto Scroller Jgsaw 
with electronic feedback, 350 watt 

£52* 
Black ft Decker BD3S0 AStaqta 
1,020 watt. Cuts wood. 
plastic piping. , 
building w » 

30 per cent cut is needed next 
year in fishing in the North 
Sea and off the west of Scot¬ 
land to allow depleted spawn¬ 
ing slocks of cod and haddock 
to recover. 

Since 1982, the “spawning 
stock biomass" the weight of 
adult fish capable of laying 
eggs, has fallen from 168,000 
tonnes to 78.000 tonnes of 
cod, and from 285,000 tonnes 
to an estimated 81,000 tonnes 
of haddock. Scientists think I 
fishing pressure is partly to I 

wisely arrested, beaten up by 
police and then maliciously 
prosecuted during the miner’s 
strike was awarded £60,000 
damages in the High Court at 

yesterday. Raymond 
Kriey, now aged 32, was a face 
wo£er „ 1934 at Frickley 

Yorkshire, during 
the year-long strike. The jury 
awarded a total of £60,000 
damages, of which £50,000 
was exemplary. 
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Maine, but changes in water a t 
temperature and other factors ADOlO&V tO DOet 

™S°ra^u‘SfiSJe HugS'L Po£uL 
The Brussels proposals tr«w?pled aPolo»es at die 

would hit Britain hartSFttaS “ Lo.adon 
other EC countries, becauseof 
its dependence on the North httfr-spmtedparty 
Sea fishery. The British catch nn,^6^611!?8 thc ftincral 
quota for cod and hadd^k S. KariloS ^ ^SylV^ 
would be cut by 14 per cent to Sf m*? 9^unse' 
40.210 tonnw and 3K360 *Lj*nSl^ 2W ^ 
tonnes respectively. Two ^ ^ 
years ago, Britain's c^d quota 
was 71,000 tonnes and its had- ^ofessor 
dock quota 128,500 tonnes. amS wbo.has 

Brussels also wants cuts agreed “at be was mistaken. 

up unc v 
AMeny Christmas toy 

ranging from 9 to 46 per cent m 
in EC catch of cod, iCfichillO fporc 
Iwldock, whiting and saithe GovenwIlV « C3TS 
off the west coast of Scotland. ^_e™ment figures pub- 

niMtiMavrii n.- ■< wmhi. mm-in 

off the west coast of Scotland. 
This would also hit Britain 
hard. In Scotland alone. 8,800 
people are directly employed 
by the fishing industry. A 
further 16,500 earn a living 
from fish processing. 

___Leadfog article, page 13 
VWtaan.Haniimn.-' . .. . ^ 

fished yesterday showed that 
swoodaiy schools could be 
short or around 17,000 teacb- 

teacher recruit¬ 
ing did not continue to 
improve. Michael Fallon, the 
junior schools minister, said 
mat government measures 
would improve the situation. 
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Firemen awarded 
£34,000 for trauma 
after King’s Cross 

FOUR firemen who suffered 
psychological stress in the 
"termath of the King's Cross 
fire were yesterday awarded a 
jotal of £24.000 agreed High 
*^oun damages against Lon¬ 
don Underground. 

"Hie men arc the first mem¬ 
bers of the emergency services 
to receive compensation for 
almost purely psychological 
injuries. Dr Peter Curran, a 
leading specialist in post-trau¬ 
matic stress disorder (PTSD), 
yesterday hailed the settle¬ 
ment as the first recognition 
by the judiciary in England 
and Wales that the syndrome 
was a “legal entity". 

The four were in court as 
tribute was paid by Allan 
Gore, their counsel, to their 
courage on the night of the 
fire, in which 31 people died. 
A number of people “owed 
their lives to the four men”, he 
said. 

The firemen sealed their 
damages action just before 
their claims were to be heard. 
Judge Russell Vick, QC, 
awarded damages by consent 
against London Underground, 
which had admitted liability. 

By Bm Frost 

The men, who will have their 
legal costs met by London 
Underground, are Greg Pig- 
got, aged 27, from Hampstead, 
northwest London (awarded 
£13,000}; Manjit Singh, aged 
36, from Erith, South London 
(£8.500); Sean Clarke, aged 32, 
of Islington, north London 
(£8,500); and Joseph Boland, 
aged 32, of Ilford, northeast 
London (£4,000)l 

The High Court was told 
that the four had been in the 
first rank of firefighters to 
reach King’s Cross under¬ 
ground station on the night of 
the fire on November 18, 
1987. Mr Singh and Mr Bo¬ 
land had time to pul on 
breathing apparatus before the 
“flasbovcr fire", but were 
unable to operate it Other 
officers, including Mr Clarke, 
had started to put on 
firefighting equipment and 
were in the middle of laying 
hosepipes into the station. 

Mr Figgot narrowly es¬ 
caped, but three other officers 
with him were caught in the 
intense heat of the flashover. 
“It is impossible for words to 
describe the circumstances 

Stressed police ‘can 
barely face work9 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

SOME police officers suffer so 
badly from stress that they can 
hardly face going to work, the 
London conference of the 
British Psychological Society 
was told yesterday. 

Douglas Duckworth, of 
Leeds university, said several 
officers had told him that the 
revulsion they felt was so great 
that they vomited before going 
to work. 

Dr Duckworth, speaking at 
a symposium on bow people 
cope with disaster, said that 
such officers were suffering 
stress caused by trauma 
experienced during ordinary 
police work, rather than by 
dealing with tragedies such as 
the Lockerbie and Hills¬ 
borough disasters. Other 

speakers said that those who 
had to work at the scene of a 
disaster could suffer similar 
symptoms unless they were 
counselled. 

Margaret Mitchell, of Glas¬ 
gow university psychology 
department, who has studied 
the reactions of poficemen 
who were on duty at Lockerbie 
after the Pan Am jet explo¬ 
sion, said that without 
counselling such people could 
be tormented by their mem¬ 
ories. “Many of the 2,000 
officers involved at Lockerbie 
still think about the experi¬ 
ence. A lot more could have 
been done to help them, but so 
many officers were involved 
that proper counselling of all 
of them was impossible.” 

that then arose: utter black¬ 
ness and the impossibility of 
vision," Mr Gore said. It was 
dear that they had earned the 
gratitude of many as a result 
of their bravery that night. 

Three of the officers had 
scalding, cuts and bruises, the 
High Court was told. The 
most serious damage, how¬ 
ever, had been psychological 

Dr Curran, a consultant 
psychiatrist at the Mater 
Infirm orum in Belfast and a 
specialist in PTSD, said yes¬ 
terday; “Judges on the main¬ 
land have been wary of people 
who claim compensation text 
have not suffered a physical 
injury. Plainly, they are now 
willing to accept the concept 
of psychological trauma and 
award quite large damages." 

He has treated many such 
victims and said the symp¬ 
toms of PTSD could be 
emotionally crippling. The 
syndrome, first identified 
among veterans of the Viet¬ 
nam war, included flashbacks 
to the incident, nightmares, 
an inability to maintain pre¬ 
viously dose relationships 
and alcohol or drug abuse. 

Those suffering the dis¬ 
order would often try to block 
out the experience. When they 
failed, symptoms would in¬ 
clude sleeplessness, anger and 
extreme jumpiness. Dr Curran 
said. The prognosis for emer¬ 
gency workers at the scene of 
disasters such as the King's 
Cross fire who had suffered 
PTSD was good, he said. 

“By and large, the syn¬ 
drome evaporates with time. 
The treatment is two-fold. 
Anti-depressant drugs can be 
used, but the best method is 
group therapy, getting fellow 
sufferers together to talk out 
the trauma," he said. 

Yesterday’s High Court 
award could open the flood¬ 
gates to similar rtaiim from 
emergency services workers 
who have attended the scenes 
of tragedies. David Ark¬ 
wright, the lawyer who repre¬ 
sented victims of the Abbey- 
stead pumping station explos¬ 
ion, in which 16 people died in 
1984, said: “A benchmark 
would seem to have been 
established.” • 

Fire raging through the home of the French ambassador, VIcomfe Luc de La Barre de Nanteufl, in Kensington Palace 
Gardens, west London, early yesterday. The mansion was being refurbished and the ambassador had moved out 

Child crime blame 
put on parents 

By Nicholas Watt 

Meningitis alert as two die 
By Craig Seton 

A MENINGITIS alert was 
issued to parents in Cheshire 
yesterday after two young 
children died of the disease 
and three others became ill. 

A three-year-old boy who 
died was among four children 
from the same district of 
Northwich who were admitted 
to Leighton hospital, in 
Crewe, between Thursday and 
Saturday of last week with 
meningococcal meningitis. A 
five-year-old girl from Crewe 
also died after contracting the 

same bacterial form of the 

Health officials said that 
there was an obvious link 
between the outbreaks and 
advised parents in the two 
areas to watch for signs of the 
illness. A doctor should be 
consulted if adults or children 
showed symptoms such as 
severe headache, neck stiff¬ 
ness and fever, vomiting, 
drowsiness or confusion. In¬ 
fonts might refuse feeds, or be 
fretful or difficult to wake. 

The three Northwich child¬ 

ren taken ill with the infection, 
which is notifiable, were said 
yesterday to be in a satisfac¬ 
tory condition at Leighton 
hospital. They were expected 
to be allowed home for Christ¬ 
mas. All five children were 
admitted last week to the 
hospital, where the five-year- 
old girl died. The boy who 
died had been transferred to 
AlderHeyhospitalLiveipooL 

Crewe health authority said 
that dose family contacts of 
the children had been identi¬ 
fied and followed up. 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
mate parents pay for their 
children’s crimes were 
boosted yesterday when a 
survey found that the majority 
of people believed that parents 
were mainly responsible for 
reducing crime. 

The survey showed that 53 
per cent of those questioned 
believed that parents and the 
family were responsible while 
23 per cent thought it was the 
job of the police. Only 14 per 
cent pointed their fingers at 
the government and 2 per cent 
thought that seboob should 
play the main rale iq cutting 
crime; 

Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary, welcomed the find¬ 
ings. He said h showed people 
thought that if families did not 
discipline children then young 
people could go off the rails 
and foil on to a slippery slope 
of crime, which started with 
truancy. 

The survey was carried out 
by the Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys last 
month. A random sample of 
2,000 people was asked who 
they thought was mainly 
responsible for reducing 
crime. 

Mr Baker was addressing 
the Home Office standing 
conference on crime preven¬ 

tion which heard of a number 
of schemes that had managed 
to reduce levels of crime. 
Street crime has been reduced 
by 14 per cent in north 
London over the past year as a 
result of an anti-crime cam¬ 
paign involving the police and 
community groups. 

Commander David Ste¬ 
vens, of the Metropolitan 
Police No 1 Area in north 
London, said that his officers 
discovered that 90 per cent of 
crime in the area was commit¬ 
ted by just 60 people; Be 
concentrated resources on 
these people which led to an 
18 per cent increase .in the 
number of overall arrests. 

While yesterday's con¬ 
ference showed success at a 
local level the latest figures of 
reported crime, for the second 
quarter of 199% showed an 
increase of 17 per cent. On this 
discrepancy between local fig¬ 
ures and national levels Mr 
Baker said; “We have got to 
get it right at a local level 
because pockets of success can 
extend to a national level” 

Today’s figures for reported 
crime in the third quarter of 
1990 are expected to show an 
increase of 14 per cent on the 
same period last year. That is 
expected to include a signifi¬ 
cant rise in car crimes. 

Guide ‘heeded9 in 
child abuse cases 

By Ronald Faux 

MICHAEL Bishpp. director of 
social services for Manchester, 
yesterday defended his depart¬ 
ment’s action in taking into 
care 13 children alleged to 
have suffered ritual abuse. 

Mr Justice HoUings in the 
High Court had criticised the 
department for not following 
the Cleveland guidelines and 
for its method of interviewing 
children and idling them what 
other children had said of the 
allegations. He ordered that all 
the children should remain 
wards of court but ruled that 
six of them should be returned 
to their parents under pro¬ 
fessoral supervirion. 

Mr Bishop, who was direc¬ 
tor of Cleveland social ser¬ 
vices at the tune of the child 
abuse cases, yesterday denied 
that the lessons of Cleveland 
had not been observed. He 
said that Manchester social 
services had got its act to¬ 
gether with the police and the 
NSPOC and the fundamental 
lessons of Cleveland had been 
learned and observed. He 
accepted the judge's criticism 
of the department’s interview 
method which, he said, was 
practised in conjunction with 
the NSPCC What was im¬ 
portant he added, was that 
five children had been seri¬ 
ously and sadistically abused 

Baker calls for action to cut rising motor thefts 
HOW YOUR CAR RATES 

Key: Cars rated from 1 to 10 accorcBng to ffte One it took CA 
experts to open doors, boot, bonnet, glove box, fuel mer and to 
unpick steering lock using simple tools without damaging the car 
—a score of 1 means that the car is very easy to enter. 

By Kevin Eason, motoring oorres>ondent 

LARGE FAMILY 
VW Passat Cl—.— 10 
VW Passat TO Estate-5 
Ford Sapphire 1.61-4 
Toyota Carina It 1.6 GL...... 4 
Mazda 626 2.0 GLX-4 
Honda Integra LX-4 
Renault 21 GTS-4 
Audi 80E--........-  4 
Renault 21 GOT Estate-4 
Renault 21 GTX...4 
Peugeot 4051.9 GR -3 
Hyundai Steflar 1600 GSL_ 3 
Nissan Bluebird 2.0 6SX.... 3 
VauxhaB CavaHer 2.01 cx4.. 3 
Nissan Bluebird 1.6 LX.-— 3 
VauxhaH Cavafier GL 2-0i... 3 
Subaru 1.8 GL Estate-3 
Peugeot 4051J9 GLx4.3 
Mazda 626 2.0 GLX Estate. 3 
Audi 801.0 GL-3 

pi 3 
..3 
..3 
..3 

3 
3 

VW Golf C_ 
Volvo 3401A GL 

SUPERMINIS 
Nissan Mtcra 12 GS~ 
Seat Ibiza 1.2 L_ 
Peugeot 205 GR.- 
Suzuki Swift 1.3 GS... 
Toyota Starlet 1.0 GL 
YU00 55A. 

i Domino. 
Flat Uno Turbo— 
Ford Fiesta XR 2i. 
Metro GTl 15v. 
Suzuki Swift 1.3 GLX. 
Seat Ibza 1.5 GL- 
VauxhaB Nova 1.3 L., 

_4 
_4 
_4 
..... 4 
_4 
_4 
_4 
— 4 
_4 
..... 4 
_3 
_3 
_3 

Nissan Bluebird 2.0 GL.. 
Vauxhafl Cavafier 1.6 L.. 
Saab 900 
Ford Sierra 2.0 L. 

Mazda 1211.3 LX-3 
Daihatsu Charade 1.0 CX— 3 
Suzuki Alta_3 
Renault 5 TR.--3 
Citroen AX 11 RE.-3 
Citroen AX 14 TRS-3 
Suzuki Swift GTi_2 
VauxhaB Nova 1.0-2 

Citroen BX19 TRS 
Ford Sierra2.0GL.-..— 
Honda Accord EX 2.0-2 
Citroen BX 14——-f 
Rover Montego 2.0 HL-1 
Flat Regata 85S.-* 
Fiat Regata 100S. * 

Metro 1.1S — 
Flat Uno 60S ... 
Metro City- 
Renault 5TL 

Y10. 
Citroen 2GV. 
MmiOfty. 

SMALL FAMILY 

Rat Tlpo 1.4 4 
Rover Maestro Mayfair 1.6.4 
Rover 214 Si.-—  J 

4 
„«4 

: 205 GT11.6. 
VW Polo Formal 
Fiat Uno 45-.. 
Rat Panda- 

.... 2 
— 2 
_.2 

2 
- 1 
_1 
- 1 
..1 
..1 
-1 
-1 

Proton 15 
Skoda Favorit 136 LX. 
FS01400. 

PRESTIGE 
VauxhaB Cftn 2L3 Estate.. 
Volvo 740 GUE. 

1500 GLS ...4 
Toyota Corona 1.3 GL-J 
Peugeot 3091.3 GL---— * 
T^^Corollal-6 Brtafo- 4 
Nissan Sumv’1.3 LX- 
Mazda 3231.3 LX———3 
Volvo 440 Gu—--- 
Skoda Estate 2. 
Vauxhafl Astra 13001-—— 
Ford EscottlAL- 
Renault 11 GTL., 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

__ 3 
Vauxhrf Belmont 1-31-3 
Nissan Sunny 1.6 GS-* 

SdT&JrLira 1 ^SL-3 
Honda BaBade EX- 

Ford Granada 2ZM Gl— 
Audi 1002.0E- 
Ford G'da 2.01 GL Saloon. 
Rover 820 EFastback— 
Volvo 240 GL Estate.. 
Ford Granada 2.0 Ghia. 
BMW 5201- 
Honda Accord 2JX—... 
Citroen XM 2JM-. 
Renault 25 GTX. 
Rover 820 Si... 1 
Saab 90®—.-—1 

-7 
,5 
.5 
.5 
.5 
.4 
,4 
. 4 
.3 

H. 3 
3 
3 

Honda CMC I-3 DX— 
Rover 216 S-.- 

OFF-ROADERS 
Nissan Patrol —... 
Suzuki VitaraJLX. 
Daihatsu Sporaak. 
Isuzu Trooper. 

..4 

..4 

..3 
Mitsubishi Trooper- 

Seat Malaga 1-5 GL— 2 Land Rover Discovery 
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JUST four seconds were 
needed yesterday to show 
Kenneth Baker that one of 
the toughest problems he 
will face in his term as home 
secretary will be car crime. 

The demonstration of how 
quickly a car can be broken 
into was organised by the 
Consumers' Association's 
Which? magazine, which in 
more than 30 years has 
found only two models with 
locks its testers could not 
breach. 

Mr Baker watched as a 
Which? investigator broke 
open the bonnet of a BMW 
in seconds. He repeated the 
success on a Rover Metro at 
the Home Office standing 
conference on crime preven¬ 
tion in London. 

It was a depressing re¬ 
minder that Britain has the 
worst record in Europe for 
car crime. A driver in Britain 
is six times more likely to 
have a car stolen than in 
Germany, and twice more 
than in Italy or Spain. Car 
thefts and break-ins account 
for a quarter of all crimes 
with nearly one million cars 
taken or broken into 
annually. 

Insurers say that the cost 
in losses and police time will 
amount to almost £1 billion 
this year. Six out of ten 
missing credit cards and 70 
per cent of cheque books 
disappear from cars. 

Mr BakCT criticised motor¬ 
ists and car manufacturers 
for their casual attitude to 
security and called for 
protection devices to be built 
into all cam. 

While car manufacturers 
have improved the speed 
and performance of their 
models and reacted to safety 
and environmental legisla¬ 
tion, tittle has been achieved 
to keep out the foiet accord¬ 
ing to Which? 

The Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation yesterday tried to 
embarrass manufacturers 

into actum by publishing a 
league table of cars‘most 
vulnerable to theft. 

John Beuhon, the associ¬ 
ation's director, said the list 
showed that the doocs of 
most cars could be opened in 
ten seconds. The boot, bon¬ 
net and fuel filler cap could 
be breached in under a 
minute. 

The worst model tested by 
Which? was a Fiat Regata 85 
Super saloon, now no longer 
in production, which was 
opened up in just five sec¬ 
onds, but the table lists more 
than 100 of the most popular 
mates of car on British 
roads. Only two coukl not be 
broken into, the Volkswagen 
Passat CL and the Vauxhall 
Carlton. 

Even a luxury models like 
the £21,000 BMW 520i was 
unable to withstand the 
Which? exa miners, in spite 
of being fitted with a sup¬ 
posedly sophisticated 
deadlocking system. 

BMW was so concerned 
that the doors of the 5-series 
could be opened in just 15 

seconds that it has carried 
out a redesign of the locks. 
Scott Brownlee, the compa¬ 
ny’s British spokesman, sai± 
“We addressed the problem 
as soon as it was identified to 
us.” 

The Consumers* Associ¬ 
ation says that too few 
manufacturers have reacted 
with that sort of speed, 
allowing car crime to soar. 
Mr Beishon said: “The 
majority of manufacturers 
have foiled to address this 
problem with sufficient rig¬ 
our. Car manufacturers may 
not like a theft league table. 
They will not welcome any¬ 
thing that shows up their cars 
in less them a rosy light But 
the answer is to make cam 
more secure, not by to hide 
the true situation.” 

Cur iwgmrfortTTTorc warfwl 
by saying that driven could 
do more to protect them¬ 
selves from theft. One in five 
motorists forget to lock their 
doors when they leave their 
care. 

The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 

HOW SAFE ARE BRITAIN'S CARS ? 
UK 393,108 flhaflq (Hslbtfwft per 1400 popi^n) 

Denmark 35,892 

Fiance 234,268 

■ 7.10 

■ 7J00 

D4J20 

mf 209,114 
Boot 

20 seconds 

Spain 13&408 

Belgium 19,787 

Netherlands 26.199 

Luxemboug .427 
■mbb 1.19 
West Germany G&5S2 
m—mtM 
Greece 5,789 
^158 

said: “Alarms are offered as 
optional extras for most 
mates of car but customers 
want to spend hundreds of 
pounds on stereos and sun¬ 
roofs but begrudge spending 
on an alarm to secure their 
vehicle.” 

Vauxhall is one of the large 
manufacturers to have at¬ 
tacked crime by fitting some 
of its models with deadlocks, 
which cannot be tripped by 
smashing a window to open 
the doors from the inside, 
and offers free window etch¬ 
ing as well as radios that 
have security codes, making 
them useless if removed 
from the car. 

These improvements, 
however, are not widespread 
and manufacturers have 
foiled to keep pace with the 
rapidly increasing rale of 
insurance fosses from car 
thefts and break-ins, up 23 
per cent so for this year. 

Mr Baker, like hxs prede¬ 
cessor David Waddington, is 
likely to press ahead with 
plans for a Home Office 
league table of cars most 
vulnerable to theft next year. 
Pressure on manufacturers, 
however, is more likely to 
come immediately from 
drivers and fleet buyers who 
will pay for security through 
insurance premiums. There 
are increasing numbers of 
discounts for motorists will¬ 
ing to invest in alarm 
systems. 

Insurers also plan to widen 
foe current nine car in¬ 
surance categories to 18, 
allowing them scope to 
penalise owners of models 
which M victim to crime 
most often. This should turn 
buyers away from models 
with a pom1 theft record. 

Gail Roberts, underwrit¬ 
ing manager at Sun Alliance, 
said: “We have to do some¬ 
thing about car crime, and 
making motorists think be¬ 
fore they buy is one way to 
force die pace of change.” 

and the action taken to protect 
them bad been justified. 

Vlasta Novak, deputy head 
of social services in Man¬ 
chester, said that the cases had 
been extremely hamming. 
Two social workers had been 
assaulted by angry adults dur¬ 
ing the enquiries and many 
staff were finding it hard to 
cope. A child protection unit 
is to open in Manchester on 
March 1 taking over the task 
of monitoring children at risk 
in foe city from the NSPCC. 

Michael Green, a solicitor 
acting for the eight children 

who were returned home, said 
yesterday: “They remain 
wards of court and we will be 
looking for a review of the 
wardship as soon as possible.” 

The future of 20 children 
taken into care in Rochdale, 
Lancashire, after allegations of 
ritual abuse is sml bong 
decided at a private hearing 
which began nine days ago at 
Manchester High Court. 

□ In 1988 social workers in 
Nottingham took 23 children 
into care after allegations of 
ritual abuse (Peter Victor 
writes). 

In that case, however, the 
police brought charges. In 
February 1989 ten adults from 
the rundown Broxiowe estate 
received jail sentences of up to 
ten years. 

The Broxtowe children were 
all fostered or adopted. While 
the police main tamed that 
there was no element of ritual 
abuse involved, soda] workers 
incigtftd that the children had 
been abused during cere¬ 
monies, a view backed last 
month by Nottinghamshire 
county council 

Another 17 cases of alleged 
ritual abuse involving 52 
children are now being in¬ 
vestigated by the coundL 
These children have been 
removed from possible danger 
and an inspectorate is to be set 
up by the council to look into 
their cases. 

£4m more 
for RSC 
ensures 

Barbican 
reopening 

BvSimosTait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Royal Shakespeare 
Company, which has closed 
its London headquarters at the 
Barbican for the winter to 
prevent its £2.9 million deficit 
rising to £4.4 million, has won 
£4 million over the next three 
years from the Arts Council's 
enhancement fund, plus an 8 
per cent increase on its basic 
subsidy. This should ensure 
that the RSC reopens in the 
Barbican next autumn. 

The South Bank Arts Centre 
and the Royal Opera House 
remain in financial difficulty, 
however. The South Bank, 
which has wiped out its £1.1 
million revenue deficit but 
still has to make further cuts 
of £500.000. is to receric 
nothing from the enhance¬ 
ment fund. It will get only an 
extra 5.5 per cent next >ear 
against S per cent for the other 
major companies. 

Richard Pulford. the South 
Bank's administrative direc¬ 
tor. said: “ We are being 
penalised for the excellence of 
our systems. We have shown 
what we can do. and are being 
punished for it.” Urgent re¬ 
pairs to the Festival Hall will 
have to be deferred, he said. 

The 12.4 per cent increase 
for the Royal Opera House, 
including £500.000 for ballet 
and £200,000 for opera from 
the fund, will leave it in 
serious difficulty. The opera 
house is anticipating a £4.2 
million deficit. Jeremy Isaacs, 
general director, said that 
there will be more cancella¬ 
tions of new productions, job 
losses and other savings to be 
made. 

Anthony Everitt, secretary 
general of the Arts Council, 
said that the allocation of 
money from the enhancement 
fund was on the basis of the 
excellence of work, but Mr 
Pulford added: “There has 
never been any complaint 
from foe Arts Council or 
anyone else that our work was 
not of the highest quality." 

Three of the five national 
arts companies, the RSC. the 
Royal Opera House and Eng¬ 
lish National Opera, have 
benefited Grom the enhance¬ 
ment fund. 

The RSCs extra funding 
gives it an overall increase of 
30 per cent for next year to 
£7.9 million. 

English National Opera, 
which faces a £1 million 
deficit, has been given 
£600,000 from the enhance¬ 
ment fond and 8 per cent on 
its basic revenue, making a 
total 15 per cent increase to 
£10.5 million. 

Forty-five other groups are 
to receive extra grants from 
the new fund, created in the 
autumn Treasury statement, 
which brought an overall 13 
per cent increase to the nat¬ 
ional arts budget 

The grants will, however, be 
forfeited by some companies 
if they are not matched by 
money from local government 
or foe private sector. 

Philip Hedley, of the The¬ 
atre Royal Stratford East said 
that apart from the South 
Bank the losers will be the 
grass-roots companies. The 
Liverpool Playhouse, the 
Liverpool Everyman Theatre, 
the Bristol Old Vic, the Lyric 
Hammersmith and the North- 
era Ballet Theatre receive no 
increase at all while the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
gets a 17 per cent reduction 
and the Northern Stage Com¬ 
pany 20 per cent less. 

Leading article, page 13 

ARROW SHIRTS. 
AS SHARP AS EVER. 

For Day and Evening Wear. 

Available in standard and extra long sleeve 

from all leading menswear shops and stores 

*Anow*- 
THE WORLD’S FAVOURITE SHIRT 
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millions 

(Hfe cant keep it under 
our hat any longer.) 

Since we started operating the first competitive telephone system 

in Britain 5 years ago, we’ve never looked back. Our digital net¬ 

work offers customers cost savings on both long distance calls 

in the UK and international calls. We also supply everything from 

paging services to data communications, public payphones to video- 

conferencing. And now we handle nearly 4 million calls every day. 

1 in 6 transatlantic calls are routed through our international 

facilities, while 45% of the UK’s telex traffic is sent by Mercury. 

If you want to know more about Mercury call 0800 800 444 anytime. 

LONG DISTANCE, YOU'RE MILES BETTER OFF ON MERCURY. 

WSS^kmmmm^ s? .'-.4.44' ■ 

m % 

MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED. A CABLE A WIRELESS COMPANY. 
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By Douglas Broom, local government corkespondeutt 

,^5AL Pr°Per»y tax. simi- with this year's average poll 
*“ df>mcs»!C rates but based tax bill of £3S7 a head. 

value of bomes. The report. by a leam of 
local government finance ex¬ 
perts, including senior man¬ 
agement consultants and 
leading academics, said Mr 
Heseitiae was right to exam- 

would be the simplest and 
i.1-!rest replacement for the poll 
tax. an independent report on 
local government finance said 
yesterday. 

The study, the first and 
most wide-ranging of its kind 
since the introduction of the 
community charge, was 
handed yesterday to Michael 
Hcsehinc. the environment 
secretary, by the Joseph 
Kowntnx Foundation, which 
commissioned it. 

Based on analysis of local 
taxation in Britain. Europe 
and north America, the 84- 
page report concluded that a 
domestic property tax was the 
most “robust, appropriate and 
flexible** means of raising 
revenue for local councils. 
Guy HoIJis. a partner in 
C oopers Jt Lybrand Dcloitic, 
who ted the study team, said: 
“This type of property tax 
could be implemented quickly 
and should appeal 10 the 
government as a short way out 
oi the community charge.” 

The report proposed 3 new 
approach 10 funding local gov¬ 
ernment. which would let'tax¬ 
payers see exactly how their 
money was spent, and sugges¬ 
ted that some services, such as 
libraries and school meals, 
should no longer be subsidised. 

If the proposed redistribu¬ 
tion of the cost of council 
services had been applied to 
lhe existing municipal struc¬ 
ture this year, average rates 
bills would have ranged from 
£136 to £527, depending on 
the level of government grant 
That compares favourably 

and chartered surveyors and, 
by basing rateable values on 
house prices, the tax would go 
a long way towards reflecting 
ability to pay. The team came 
down in favour of keeping the 
uniform business rate, which 
it said was the Surest tax on 

inclocalgoveran^ntstructure . commerce. ' Companies 
while reviewing the poll lax. should pay local taxes because 

iljey Used local services. 
The report also proposed 

that council services be split 
into four groups — need, 
protective, amenity, and facil¬ 
ity services. It suggested that 
the cost of need services, to 
include education and social 
services, should be largely or 
wholly met by central govern¬ 
ment grant, as could the cost 
of proiertive services such as 
police and fire. 

Amenity services, such as 
street cleaning and lighting, 
parks and open spaces, should 
be wholly funded from local 
taxation. Facility services, 
such as libraries, sdiooi meals 
and leisure centres should 
become self-financing. 

Its principal conclusion in 
favour of a property lax based 
on capital value, however, 
seemed to endorse Labour’s 
"fair rates’* proposals. 

The study said it would be 
almost impossible to reform 
the poll tax. Banding the lax 
according to ability to pay, as 
previously suggesied by Mr 
Heseltine. was no solution 
because it would create more 
poverty traps than there were 
in the present system of 
rebates. Mr Hollis said that a 
local income tax would be 
very complex 10 administer 
although, as the Inland Rev¬ 
enue completed its computer¬ 
isation pre-gramme, it might 
become a viable alternative 
for raising revenue for a 
regional tier of government as 
proposed by Labour. 

The team had also ruled out 
the adoption of a local sales 
tax, which would be loo easy 
to avoid by “border-hopping” 
and would fail foul of EC rules 
on the harmonisation of taxes. 
A return to the old rating 
system, based on notional 
rental values, was unlikely to 
win much public support. One 
reason for its removal was 
because it was seen to be based 
on unfair estimates of value. 

By contrast, information 
about capital values was easy 
to come by from estate agents 

OFT dears 
merger 

ofBSkyB 
By Melinda WrrrsToac 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Lilley, the trade and 
industry secretary, has de¬ 
cided not to refer the merger 
between Sky Television and 
British Satellite Broadcasting 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

His decision follows an inv¬ 
estigation into the deal by the 
Office of Fair Trading. Sir 
Gordon Borne, OFT director- 
general, told the department 
cf trade that there were no 
grounds for a referral under 
the 1973 Fair Trading Acl 

An OFT spokesman said all 
public interest concerns relat¬ 
ing to the merger are safe¬ 
guarded in the 1990 broad¬ 
casting act- He said, however, 
that the Sadler enquiry into 
cross-media ownership, due to. 
be published shortly, is sure to 
address the BSkyB merger. 

The European Commission 
has also cleared the merger, on 
the grounds that it applied 
only to Lhe British markeL 

The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission fTTC), 
which must decide before 
January 1 whether to grant the 
merged group a non-domestic 
satellite television licence, 
said it hopes to have made a 
decision by the end of this 
week. The commission, an¬ 
gered that BSB shareholders 
did not seek its consent before 
the merger, could rule that the 
BSB directors who negotiated 
the deal are not “fit and 
proper persons” to hold a 
licence. 

Libel win 
for Wendy 

Savage 
By Lm Jenkins 

THE .consultant obstetrician 
Wendy Savage has been 
awarded substantial undis¬ 
closed damages in settlement 
of a libel action over an essay 
published by the.' the Social 
Affairs Unit, a right-wing 
think-tank. 

The article accused her of 
dangerous medical practices 
and alleged she held extreme 
feminist views. Mary Kenny, 
the journalist who wrote the 
essay published in Family 
Portraits in 1986, apologised 
though her solicitor at the 
High Court and said in a 
statement: “I am happy to 
acknowledge that Mrs Savage 
has never held the views I 
attributed to her." 

Mrs Savage, senior lecturer 
at the London Hospital Medi¬ 
cal School, who was charged 
with incompetence and sus¬ 
pended five years ago but later 
cleared and reinstated, said 
that the money would be 
donated to women's health 
organisations. 
o The lives of hundreds of 
babies could be saved at birth 
if doctors and midwives were 
more skilled at resuscitation, a 
joint working party from the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists and the 
College of Anaesthetists said 
yesterday (Jill Sherman 
writes!. 

The group said that about 
600 of the 600,000 babies bora 
each year in the UK died or 
suffered permanent damage in 
the first minutes after birth. 

Cover-up denied 
A South West Water authority chief denied yesterday that there 
was any attempt to cover up the discharge of 20 tonnes of 
aluminium sulphate into a waterworks, which affected more 
than 20,000 people at Camelford, Cornwall m July 1988- 

Exeter crown court was also told that Keith Court, the 
authority’s chairman, had told police that the arrangements 
that allowed the mistaken delivery of the chemical were 
unacceptable. The authority has pleaded not guilty to breaching 
public health regulations. The hearing continues today. 

Bomb evidence Stabbing case 
The Court of Appeal is to hear Laith Hashim Alani, aged 24, 
fresh expert evidence today on accused of staWrmg to ctoiii 
the fingerprints used to con- two »ic mis* F - --„i_ geons at Pinderfields hospital 

Wakefield, has been trans¬ 
ferred from prison to the 
Itamplon secure mental hos¬ 
pital Nottinghamshire, West 
Yorkshire magistrates were 
told yesterday. He was rc- 

a El bsb a v iiuc manded, in his absence, in 
injury ituc custody until January 11. 
Trevor Kay, owner of mtitts 
Crafts and Gardens inR«d- 55Q |ose j0bs 

Yarmouth More than 550 cleanersiare to 
S!£t«t«afterabovaaedl3 lose their jobs with Hamp- 
££fS^whiledriSSg a shire county council after ns 
SSSTtrain at the leisure major contracts were awarded 
SEftoy, who admitted to private companies. 

Tory choice 
to pay f“WO costs. 

chosen as the Conservative 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Blaby, the Leic¬ 
estershire constituency of 
Nigel Lawson, 

vict Gilbert McNamee, al¬ 
leged to have been the IRA 
bombmaker behind the Hyde 
Park bomb which killed four 
soldiers of the Household 
Cavalry in 1982. 

Lines protest 
People living in Buttermere in 
the Lake District said yes¬ 
terday that they were prepared 
to be arrested to stop 
lines being painted in tne 

vlUa£e' j Beatrice Amesbury, celebrated 
Bridge openeo her I0?th birthday yesterday 
a f, 5 million bridge and road at Greenhffl Grange old peo- 
^■^0^ Kendal pie’s home at Frome, 

Alternatives to the Communin' 

Churxe (Joseph Rowntrce 
Foundation, 40 Water End, 
York Y03 6LP; £10 inc p&pl Tree time: boys of Westminster cathedral choir school in London have fan taking delivery of their Christmas tree 

British Gas1 

TO SURVIVE GAS LEAKS, 

BRITISH GAS RECOMMENDS USING 

YOUR ANIMAL INSTINCTS. 

All animals, including humans, have special senses to help 

them survive in their natural environment. Our senses may not 

be as acute as those of our fellow creatures, but they can still 

alert us to potential danger at home. 

A gas leak is easily detected by human nostrils. 

If you smell gas, your first instinct should be to use your 

eyes. Check to see if the gas has been left unlit, or a burner 

has gone out. See that doors and windows are open. 

See that the gas is turned off at the meter. 

See that nobody turns electrical switches on or off or touches 

the doorbell, or smokes. 

Use your voice. Phone the gas emergency service straight 

away (the number is under Gas in the telephone directory). 

Don’t leave it to someone else. No matter what time of day 

or night, one of our engineers will be round as fast as humanly 

possible. In the meantime, play safe. 
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The homeless debate: Times reporters look at the background to yesterday’s government amioimcggsgg^ 
SIMON TOWNSLET 

ByRAYCUNfcy 

FOR many people h would be a 
■j dream come true: to be elevated 
? from campaigner for the homeless 
Z to policymaker advising the gov¬ 

ernment. For Nick Hardwick, 
however, it is just another 

; opportunity to help young people. 
* Mr Hardwick, aged 33, the 

director of Centrepoint, the largest 
■ voluntary organisation for young 
. homeless people in London, is to 

J. join the environment department 
to help to develop a strategy for 
tackling the scandal of people 
sleeping rough on the streets. 

He likes to play down his skills 
~ and prefers talking about the need 
-: to change the social security rules 

- so that young people are not left 
penniless as well as homeless, the 

■ need to provide for homeless 
‘ people with bad health, and the 

p - wonderful job that those in the 
’ ' department are doing. 

Since joining Centrepoint four 
' years ago, Mr Hardwick has never 

missed an opportunity to criticise 
^ the government for its policy on 
- homelessness. Last year, be said 

the policies put forward by Mar- 
-: garet Thatcher’s government were 

prejudiced and based on the idea 
that all young people begging on 

- - the streets were feckless and idle. 
with loving parents waiting for 

-. .them to return home. 
;r.' He was not bzppy with the way 
:' in which policy was developing at 
-• -the environment department und- 

.er the then housing minister, 
Michael Spicer. He described the 

^ civil servants who drew up the 
rules as having been bom middle- 

;; aged and said “if young people 
' - could be ordered as neatly as the 
J Department of the Environment 
- seems to think, a lot of parents 

-1 would sleep easier in their beds". 
'•'*. Now, with a new prime min- 

ister, and, mere importantly, the 
[_ appointment of Sir Georgs Young 
^ as housing minister, things are 

looking up. 
; “For a long timethe department 
" didn't want to listen to the 
'^experienced people who were 
~ working with the homeless on a 
“o day-to-day basis. Now we have a 
* very profesional team.” Mr 
-Hardwick said yesterday. He is 

. I. very optimistic, but said that, for 

die initiative to work, help is 
needed from other departments. 
He inters to develop a policy 
that will see an end to the young 
beggars ip the Strand and the 
rootless people who live in card¬ 
board boxes at Waterloo. 

At the launch of the initiative 
yesterday, he was ou the platform 
sitting, next to Sir.Gcoige, potting 
forward government policy in¬ 
stead of attacking it, 

Colleagues who worked dosdy 
with him at the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and Resettle¬ 
ment of Offenders (Nscro) rem¬ 
ember, above all else, the rasp 
be developed with everyone, fro 
the young offenders to the man¬ 
agers. He ran Nacre's training 
scheme for young offenders in 
Croydon and became a regional 
organiser before he left in 1985. 

His concern for young people 
who do not scon to get a chance in 
Hie and bis determination to do 
something about it has dominated 
his career. “The great thing about 
working with young people is their 
optimism, their ability to bounce 
back and their idealism. That is 
what attracted me to this sort of 
work,” he said 

At Centrepoint, be had a reput¬ 
ation for getting tilings done. His 
organisational skills have led to 
1,500 young people being helped 
at the emergency centre in Soho 
every year and the setting-up of 
four long-term hostels and 70 flats 
and bedsits for young people. 

He has a hard task. Yesterday 
he described how young people on 
the streets had told him that they 
keep hearing about all the things 
the government was going to do 
for them. “But we are still here on 
the streets for Christmas," they 
said. The task is to convince them, - 
as well as the government 

Diary, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 A young man (mug rough ia London sips hot broth given to him by the Salvation Army soap ran 
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By Ray Clancy 

A RECORD 250,000 families are 
likely to be without a permanent 
home by the end of the century 
unless there is a big increase in 
house building and more money is 
found to help the homeless, 
according to a report published 
today. 

Councils are spending twee as 
much on putting families in 
temporary housing as it would 
cost to build new homes for them. 
The only solution is for the 
government to reverse its policy 
on providing council homes and 
increase spending throughout the 
country, the report from Shelter, 
the National Campaign for the 
Homeless, says. 

Wasting Money, Wasting Lives 
is the first national report on the 
increasing use of temporary hous¬ 
ing, according to Shelter. It found 
that 34,000 families are without a 
permanent home this Christmas. 

More than 100 families 
throughout Britain were inter¬ 
viewed about life in bed-and- 
breakfesi hotels, caravans, and 
hostels, and other kinds of tem¬ 
porary housing. A survey was also 
conducted of local authorities to 
find out what they were doing to 
help the homeless. It found that 
families had to wait an average of 
11 months in temporary housing 
before moving to a permanent 
home, and more than half of those 
interviewed had heard nothing 
from their local council while they 
were waiting for a home. 

Most of those interviewed were 
very worried about their chil¬ 
dren's health. None of the tem¬ 
porary housing surveyed had 
space for children to play in, and 
in some bed-and-breakfast hotels 
up to 25 families had to share 
toilets. 

The report calls for an end to the 
“scandal of temporary housing” 
and asks the government to 
provide at least 200.000 new 
council and bousing association 
homes a year. It says that all 
councils with high numbers of 

should be 

Z. Hardwick: wants end to 
•T young beggars in the Strand 

Numbers are uncertain 
and definitions unclear 

THE official number of homeless 
people in Britain varies according 
to each survey, but all agree the 
statistics are too high- An indepen¬ 
dent watchdog has estimated that 
they have more than doubled in 
the past 12 years (Ray Clancy 
writes). 

Figures for 1990 are not yet 
available but last week MPs were 
told that the number of homeless 
is expected to increase by 15 per 
cenL Bui the definition of home¬ 
less is unclear. Last September the 
then housing minister, Michael 
Spicer, was criticised over pro¬ 
posals to change the description 
from statutory homeless to statu¬ 
tory rehoused. The Audit Office, 
an independent watchdog, said in 
August at least 300,000 people had 
no home, more than double the 

number in 1978. The report found 
households registered by councils 
as homeless increased from 53,000 
in 1978 to more than 126.000 last 
year. The real number of people 
sleeping rough was unknown. 

A recent report from a working 
party, which included repre¬ 
sentatives from health services 
and housing associations in 
London, found that a record 
31,734 families were living in 
temporary accommodation. A re¬ 
port published today by Shelter, 
the campaign for the homeless, 
says 43.000 families nationally 
will spend Christmas in tem¬ 
porary housing and issues a 
warning that unless something is 
done to alleviate the matter the 
number could increase to 250,000 
by the end of the century. 

Prime role for forgotten agency 
THE Housing Corporation, a 
sometimes almost forgotten 
agency, is to be the main provider 
of social housing under the present 
government, acting through hous¬ 
ing associations. 

Michael Heseltine, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, has already let it 
be known that be sees the corpor¬ 
ation as the main policy instru¬ 
ment, replacing local authorities, 
and the appointment as housing 
minister of Sir George Young, 
who has close links with the bous¬ 
ing association movement, shows 
that that will be implemented. 

In the past, the corporation has 
complained of being starved of 
money to fulfil its purpose and of 
running out of funds for associ¬ 
ation projects. 

There have been signs this year 
that this view has been accepted. 

By Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

and the first tangible result is the 
announcement in a parliamentary 
written answer on Monday that 
more resources will be concen¬ 
trated on housing the homeless 
through the corporation's rising 
capital expenditure programme. 

Sir George has the issue of the 
homeless at the top of bis in-tray 
and his announcement of funding 
for the corporation confirmed the 
priority. The corporation’s gross 
expenditure for 1993/94 is ex¬ 
pected to exceed £2 billion, a 65 
per cent rise over the present year, 
with a target of 40,000 complet¬ 
ions in that year compared with an 
annual figure of about 27,000 now. 

The Housing Corporation, est¬ 
ablished in 1964, is responsible for 
supervising the work of 2,300 
housing associations registered 
with it. They provide over 500,000 

homes. The corporation supplies 
funding for the associations' 
schemes, providing homes for rent 
and low-cost home ownership for 
those in housing need, including 
poor families, the homeless, the 
eideriy and disabled people. 

In his announcement, Sir 
George said that the extra re¬ 
sources would enable housing 
associations to provide more sub¬ 
sidised housing, with special 
emphasis on helping the homeless. 

Approving the corporation's 
development programme. Sir 
George said that about half the 
total of new homes for rent would 
be targeted on the homeless. The 
corporation was committed to 
efficiency gains of at least 5 per 
cent over three years through, 
among other things, greater atten¬ 
tion to cost competition in bids. 

homeless people 
allowed to use revenue from 
council house sales to build more 
homes, and that there should be a 
national minimum standard lor 
all types of temporary housing. 

Sheila McKechcie, director of 
Shelter, said: “Record numbers of 
families are living in often seedy 
and degrading temporary accom¬ 
modation. This is a damning 
indictment of our housing policy. 
Not only are families suffering real 
hardship, but using temporary 
housing is financially crazy.” 

Government figures show that 
P6.680 families were officially 
homeless in 1989. Shelter esti¬ 
mates that the figure represents 
363.500 individuals, but says in 
the report that the total number of 
homeless is much higher. It says 
that the government figures refer 
only to the statutory homeless, 
which excludes those who are 
sleeping rough and couples who 
live with their parents because 
they' have no home of their own. 

The report describes temporary 
housing as “a lasting nightmare" 
and gives examples of dwellings 
overrun by rats and black beetles, 
shared toilets and kitchens, and 
places with no hot water for 
washing. 

Kate, who lives in a council. 
hostel in Islington, north London, 
said: “We have cooking farilities 
but I have no pots and pans as my 
family allowance has not come 
through for four months. We eat 
take-aways.” Sila, who lives in a 
bed-and-breakfast hotel in Wood¬ 
spring, Avon, said: “There's one 
shower for 11 people. There’s a 
bath but it has no hot water. The 
hotel is damp. Mould grows on 
your clothes." 

Even more complaints are listed 
from people living in council 
hostels. Susan, who fives in a 
hostel in Ryedale, North York¬ 
shire, said: “There are six children 
here and no play space. There is 
no fridge and no laundry facilities. 
The fire extinguishers are always 
empty because kids set them oft 
There are beetles in the bedroom. I 
get fad up because I can’t keep the 
place clean.” 

Jean, of Mansfield, said: “I can't 
use the hot tap in the bathroom. 
The place is infested with earwigs. 
There are only four power points 
but the fuse box blows three times 
a week. The drains overflow in the 
yard and the garden is full of 
rubbish.” 

Some places are so strict that 
those who five there said that they 
fait like inmates in a prison. 
Denise, of Bradford, said: “We 
have to be out of the hold by 
10am. That means I have to get up 
at 6am to be ready to go out for the 
day. The rules say you have to 
keep children quiet which is quite 
impossible.” 

Dawn, of Woodspring, said: 
“The backdoor is locked between 
3pm and 9am. The kitchen cannot 
be used after 9pm which makes it 
hard to time with the baby's food. 
No kettles are allowed in rooms 
and there is no hot water after 
10pm." 

Rooflessness internationally shows variety of roots and responses 
-V By Alice Thomson 

—EUROPE and the United States 
---puce pitied the homeless in Third 

ZL World nations, but whereas these 
.£•; countries have grappled with the 

problem for years, the West has 
lz:..onIy recently had to address 
-^concern about street sleeping. 
T.Zli. In Washington, drugs and men, 
“•tal problems have led many 
■ J .people to five on the streets, often 
Zsjn freezing conditions. Horodess- 
£ - mess became an acute problem ten 
-.-years a^o; now 20,000 of the 
*’ cOO.OOO population are homeless. 
*--- Cities in Europe have all seen a 

dramatic rise in Jioxndessness, 
especially among the young. The 
municipal authorities in Paris say 
that some 9,000 people were regis¬ 
tered with centres fbf the homeless 
at any one time last year. Officials 
admit that the total is probably 
several thousand higher because 
few bother to register. 

Most of the homeless are be¬ 
lieved to be wandering dochards, 
or tramps, but recently there have 
been some wefl-pubticised evic¬ 
tions of families in working-class 
quarters. Unlike in London, few 
children -are seen begging with 

are their mothers, but many 
accompanied by mangy dogs. 

Paris has municipal shelters 
providing temporary lodging for 
about 1,000 people a night, and 
others are run by charitable organ¬ 
isations. Centres for the homeless 
provide meals, job information 
and Metro tickets, but there are 
still people huddled on boulevards 
and in the Metro with placards 
asking for food. 

In Hoag Kocg, the homeless are 
called street sleepers and the gov¬ 
ernment is fairiy lenient about 
their make-shift camps in the 

humid city. It is trying to adopt a 
personalised approach of meeting 
the needs of individual street 
sleepers, but it still considers them 
^ major environmental concern. 

Last year, there were 1,031 reg¬ 
istered street sleepers, but the 
average age, at 52.5 years, is far 
higher than to Europe, with nearly 
one third of the sleepers aged over 
60. Only a third are considered to 
be to normal health and IS per 
cent are mentally ill. 

Hoag Kong's high rents have 
forced many people on to the 
streets, and at least a third are still 

employed, going to work each day 
from their make-shift shades. 
However, homelessness, which 
has long been a problem to the 
dty, is declining. Only in West 
Kowloon, where 60 per cent of 
people are street sleepers, is the 
problem growing. Counselling, 
blankets and old age allowance are 
offered, but most of the people 
have been on the streets for so long 
that they are loath to move. 

India still has an overwhelming 
homelessness problem. More than 
100,000 of Delhi's eight million 
population lack a roof They sleep 

on railway station platforms, 
under hoardings and beneath 
wheelbarrows that serve as make¬ 
shift shops during daytime. Few 
are drug addicts or mentally 
disabled, most are just too poor to 
find accommodation or even to 
live in the unauthorised squatter 
shacks, in which an eighth of 
Delhi's population subsist 

Many leave their families in the 
villages and come to Delhi to work 
as porters and rickshaw pullers. 
The municipal corporation pro¬ 
vides shelters only during the 
monsoon or bad winters, but 

Hindu temples sod Sikh gnrd- 
waras sometimes offer free meals. 

Only China admits no home¬ 
lessness. The government pro¬ 
vides accommodation for an, a 
spokesman at the Orinese em¬ 
bassy in London said. However, 
the unmarried and the old are 
expected to live with relatives. In 
Peking, there is a severe housing 
shortage, and families are ex¬ 
pected to bear the burden of poor 
relatives. As for homelessness, the 
spokesman said: “In China, such 
things don't happen because we 
still have strong customs.” 

Children's better world will cost £10bn 
By David Young 

THE cost of meeting pledges by 
70 world leaders to make the 
world a safer and better piece for 
children by the year 2,000 has 
beep calculated by Unicef at £10 

. billion, the amount the world 
spends on defence every ten days. 

The promises the leaders made 
at the World Summit for Child¬ 
ren earlier this year included 
reducing child deaths by one 
third, halving maternal mortality, 
malnutrition and illiteracy rates 
in ail countries, and providing 
clean water, safe sanitation and 
basic education for all children. 

James Grant, the executive 
director of Unicef, has now called 
for increased aid to be given to 
meet those aims. He said that the 
sum needed was not only in¬ 
significant in comparison to mili¬ 
tary spending but was only half as 
much as Germany will spend on 
the process of reunification in the 
cooaing year. He also said that 
more efficient use coukl be made 
of the money that was already 
being spent 

“Aid for primary health care, 
including family planning, pri¬ 
mary education, and rural water 
supply and sanitation, totals only 
just over 3 per cent of the 
industrialised world's aid," he 
said, “in every country, rich and 
poor, an enormous effort will be 
needed to keep up the political 

pressure, to keep faith'with the 
promises that have been made, 
and to commit societies to goals 
for the year '2,000, so that failure 
to live up to them will become no 
less than a matter for national and 
international shame. Political 
commitment is ultimately a mat¬ 

ter not only for politicians but for 
us alL" ' 

Mr Grant will launch his appeal 
for further aid today on publica¬ 

tion of the Unicef State of the 
World's Children report and 
following the issue of a Unicef 
report Child Poverty and Depriva¬ 
tion in the UK, which shows that 
the number of children living to 
poverty in the UK has doubled in 
the past ten years. 

The United Kingdom report, 
prepared by Professor John 
Bradshaw, of York university, 
and published by the National 

Children's Bureau, says that 
improvements in living standards 
for the better off have not trickled 
down to low-income families 
with children. It says that to the 
UK homelessness, housing con¬ 
ditions, childhood morbidity, 
drug abuse and probably chil¬ 
dren's diets, have all got worse. 

Robert Smith, Unicefs UK 
director, said: “it is shocking that 
immunisation against whooping 

cough among British children is 
at a lower level than to Botswana, 
Costa Rica or Egypt 

“The publication of these two 
reports, one on the situation of 
children throughout the world, 
and the other on the situation of 
children to our own country, 
couldn't be more timely. It shows 
that no country is perfect when it 
comes to the care and protection 
of its children. 

THE CHILDREN OF THE 1990s 

142 mJUton children have been bom Into the world in 1990. Imagine 
this huge number as just 100 chHdrsn. This Is whal wffl happen to 

them in the decade ahead. 
Industrialised wotid 

BORN 

Developing world 

/ mL SURVIVE TO THE AGE OF HVE 

WILL FIMSH PRIMARY SCHOOL 

WLL FTMSH SECONDARY SCHOOL 

“Children have no vote or 
voice so they have been over¬ 
looked. The world summit has 
given us the chance lo change all 
that We must take that chance.” 

The Unicef report ays that on 
present trends the number of 
children being born in the world 
each year is likely to peak in about 
the year 2,000 and fall as the 21st 
century gets under way. 

The children of the 1990s will 
therefore be the largest generation 
ever entrusted to mankind and 
the present generation of adults 
will rightly be judged by how it 
meets the challenge of protecting 
their lives, their growth, their 
education and their rights, the 
report says. 

State of the World’s Children 
(Unicef-UK, 071 405-5592; £3.95). 
Child Poverty and Deprivation in 
the UK (National Children's Bu¬ 
reau; 071 278-9441) 

Shoppers get plea 
for Soviet food aid 

By Ruth Gledh&l 

CHURCHES, fellowships and 
Christmas shoppers were urged 
yesterday to provide food aid for 
the Soviet Union. The Movement 
for Christian Democracy appealed 
to shoppers who wish to contrib¬ 
ute to arrange for food to be 
delivered to Stans ted airport. 

The food campaign comes after 
requests for help from Alexander 
Ogorodnikov, former prisoner of 
conscience and the leader of the 
Soviet Christian Democratic 
Union. The movement hopes to 
fill an Aeroflot transport plane 
every week with food to fly to 
Moscow. 

The operation, led also by the 
Women's Group for Soviet Jewry 
and the Christian-based Jubilee 
Campaign, plans to send the first 
flight of food on Christmas day. 

The movement issued a list of 
priority items needed to Moscow, 
including canned food and baby 
mixes. Dr Robert Song, chairman 
of the steering group, said: “We 
are not asking for money. We are 
asking that people wiU think when 
they are doing their Christmas' 
shopping to add a couple of cans 
to provide for the flights.” 

Campaign organisers are con¬ 
tacting churches, chapels and 
synagogues to an effort to gather 
food parcels. A member of the 
campaign will check in parcels 
before delivery to Moscow, and 

their distribution to people in 
need will be supervised in Mos¬ 
cow. Those include mothers with 
babies, children in orphanages, 
those to old people's homes, the 
poor and the refugees. Danny 
Smith, of the Jubilee Campaign, 
said; “Churches in the Soviet 
Union will be involved in helping 
with the distribution and this 
should ensure that food is neither 
stockpiled nor lost on the black 
market'' 

. Instructions on how to provide 
aid are available from the Jubilee 
Campaign on 081 892 3637. 

□ Canon Glyn Jones, general 
secretary of the Missions to Sea¬ 
men, has been invited to a 
seminar on seafarers' welfare in 
foe Soviet Union. Merchant, sear 
farers to the Gulf will soon receive 
1,000 Christmas parcels, now 
wrapped and ready for distribu¬ 
tion by the missions’ Dubai 
chaplain, foe Rev Duncan Hams. 

□.A Soviet cosmonaut is to 
broadcast a live message in Britain 
on Christmas day to say “thank 
you" for 16 tonnes of ewuntiai 
drugs donated to children's hos¬ 
pitals m foe Soviet Union and 
which were airlifted last night 
(David Young writes). Donations 
ran still be seat to Lena Appeal. 
British Science and Technology 
Trust, 78 Bollo Bridge Road, 
London ,W3 8AU. ' 
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RMley prjme 

attacks p 
bank F0II 

scheme rule O' 
By Richard Ford 

political correspondent 

last night 
strongly criticised proposals for an 
independent bank to manage a 
single European currency as an 

insufferable" bid lor power bv 
central bankers. 

The bankers were trying to take 
control of economic potiev by 
using as an example the success of 
we chairman of the Bundesbank 
in managing the deutschmark. but 
Germany's problems were just 
beginning, the former trade *nd 
industry secretary said. 

Mr Ridiev said that German 
unification would cost £40 billion 
to £50 billion annually for five 
years and it would have to pay 
huge sums of aid to Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union. 

He said in a speech to the 
London Swinton Circle that a 
huge burden would fall on Ger¬ 
many if there was a single currency 
on the continent because it would 
be the only paymaster. "Germany 
would have io pay the grants to 
enable the Greek, Italian. Spanish, 
Portuguese and Irish economies to 
keep up with the Germans.” 

Ridiculing suggestions the the 
Bundesbank was independent. Mr 
Ridley said that Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, was calling 
the shots and the bankers had to 
produce the money. Herr Kohl 
had given German unification a 
higher priority than economic and 
monetary union and he had 
“ridden roughshod over the in¬ 
dependence of the Bundesbank by | 
treating it as his servant not his j 
master”. 

| Prime minister 
refuses to 

rale out single 
Euro-cuifency 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major refused yesterday to ; the change 1° tone in the govern- 
rule out the adoption of a single mint's approach at the summit, 
European currency and told MPs; tv*t suggested that Mr Major was 

JbPJJI u* O 

that Britain's proposal for a hard-, 
ecu parallel currency was a poten¬ 
tial and secure route to economic 
and monetary union. 

Throughout long exchanges u 
the Commons on the outcome of 
the Rome summit at the weekend, 
Mr Major used the formula that 
the success aod development of 
the common currency wood de¬ 
pend on the choice of govern¬ 
ments, companies a rtf' indi¬ 
viduals. It would be market- 
driven. 

The prime minister, liaised by 
MPs for his performance at the 
summit, spoke of its positive and 
co-operative outcoro;, although 
he said it would be fa>Iish to deny 
that there would be difficult 
discussions ahead. . 

On political uni*n, Mr Major 
made plain that he vas opposed to 
what he called a cmtralised Euro¬ 
pean super-state. 

Britain believe! in ever closer 
co-operation bftween member 
states, but they should preserve 
their national fariiaments. gov¬ 
ernments and caditions. he said. 

It was in repV to Neil Kinnock 
that Mr Major used the form of 
words with vhich he clearly 
intends to try to maintain party 
unity over Euope. 

The Labou*. leader welcomed 

Major resists calls 
for interest rate cut 

THE prime minister resisted pres¬ 
sure from all sides in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday to make an early 
cut in interest rates. John Major 
made dear his sympathy for those 
faced with high mortgage repay¬ 
ments, but said that the under¬ 
lying need was to get inflation 
down. 

The consequences of the gov¬ 
ernment's economic management 
would be lower inflation and 
renewed growth next year, be said 
at question time. 

Nicholas Rkfley, the former 

cabinet mini er 
interest rates vet 
tain the ext in 
would be a m 
recession thai 
control inflati □. 

Peter Pike Bl 
that there was nc 
millions of )e< 
paying consiierc 
result of the jov 
cial mismanajjem 
few years. 1 

Mr Major Said 

:r, argued that if 
ere used to main- 
nage rate, there 
rider and deeper 

was needed to 
L 
Jurnley, Lab) said 
tortgage misery for 
eople who were 
rably more is a 
vemment’j finan- 
meal over the past I 

that he under¬ 
stood the problems. 

trying to see how long he could sit 
on the fence with “pleasantry in 
place of policy”. 

He asked if Mr Major's hard- 
ecu proposals were the “quicker 
route” to a single currency as 
Treasury financial secretary Frau¬ 
ds Maude bad said, ora “possible 
route” to a single currency as Mr 
Mqor had said, or an “alternative 
to currency union” as the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer had said. 
Mr Major said that the hard-ecu 
plan remained as it always had 
been, a possible route to economic 
and monetary union. “Thai does 
depend on its being driven by the 
market It does depend on the 
choice ofgovernments, companies 
and individuals. 

“As to speed, that depends on 
the individual choices exercised, if 
exercised, by those governments, 
companies and individuals. Bui it 
is a potential and secure route 
without many of the risks that we 
think there would be on the 
alternative routes at present set 
before us.” 

Later, be told another Labour 
MP, who had asked whether the 
government was now committed 
in principle to a single currency, 
that they needed to see how the 
parallel currency was accepted and 
worked over a period. “There is 
no point in committing yourself to 
a principle until you have some 
experience of whether that prin¬ 
ciple is worthwhile and would 
work.” 

A prominent sceptic about 
European matters, Nicholas Bud- 
gen, Conservative MP for Wolver¬ 
hampton South-West, asked Mr 
Major to give an undertaking that 
he would never recommend to the 
Commons a single currency. 

Mr Major sidestepped the ques¬ 
tion, saying that the government 
would lay proposals for a parallel 
currency and “leave h in the 
hands of the market, of individ¬ 
uals and companies, to decide 
whether to use that currency”. 

In reply to a later question, the 
prime minister said that the UK 
was no longer alone in having 
considerable reservations over the 
Delors plan. 

-U; 
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Major: fence-sitting with “pleasantry in place of policy** 

Doctor’s handwriting 
upsets the minister 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

ALL the old gibes about' the 
illegibility of medical handwriting 
were used in the Commons yes¬ 
terday after a doctor MP had to 
apologise to a minister for issuing 
a misleading script. 

Dr Charies Goodsoo-Wick.es, 
Conservative MP for Wimbledon, 
got short shrift from Stephen 
Dorrell, a junior health minister, 
in reply to his question printed on 
the order paper suggesting that the 
advent of more businesslike 
management in the NHS could 
mean self-governing hospitals 
“publishing their budgets”. 

Mr Dorrell, dearly afronted at 
this invitation to breach commer¬ 
cial confidentiality, curtly in¬ 
formed Him that they would not. 

Dr Goodson-Widces, an oc¬ 

cupational physician rose to offer 
his apology. 

“He may be interested to learn - 
that owing to the illegibility of my 
question's handwriting, whtf 
should have appeared as “pub¬ 
licising benefits” has appeared'on 
the order paper as “publishing 
budgets”. / / 

A relieved Mr Dorrell observed 
that the Wimbledon MP&ad inad¬ 
vertently “drawn attentu/ to one 
of the benefits of conrputerising 
prescriptions”. With tje question 
now securely replanud, be went 
on to Highlight tie welcome 
awaiting the doctor*' constituents 
once the hospital in Kingston- 
upon-Thames hac escaped the 
shackles of bedth authority 
controL 

Parliament/Politics 

Brazil’s 
forest (11) 
efforts . 
praised 

By Shbl\ Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE destruction of Brazil's rain 
forests is an ^environmental 
disaster, although the rate of 
deforestation is slower than at first 
feared, the Commons environ¬ 
ment committee said yesterday. 

In a report based on the 
committee's five-day visit to Bra¬ 
zil, the MPs emphasised the 
importance of the United King¬ 
dom / Brazil memorandum of 
understanding in advancing re¬ 
search on the rain forests. “We 
hope that it docs oot founder 
through excessive internal admin¬ 
istrative and regional difficulties 
which we nave identified.” 

They- praised the new Brazilian 
government of President Collor, 
who. often against local public 
opinion, is commuted to environ¬ 
mental protection. But the vast , 
country faces a herculean task in 
policing such tan area, the com¬ 
mittee concludes. 

"From the information made 
available to us. it appears that 
deforestation rn Amazonia may 
not be as great as was previously 
thought. However, an annual loss 
of over 9.000 square miles of nun 
forest — an area roughly20 per 
cent bigger than Wales — is 
serious.” 

The com m inee’s report blamed 
the deforestation on the previous 
tax rcgim:. poor farming practice, 
logging, and the estimated 2.5 
million illegal gold miners and 
their eependanis, who aim to 
“become rich or die”. 

Sir Hugh Rossi, the committee 
chairman, said yesterday: "We 
were left in no doubt that the 
Brazilian government regard the 
destruction of the rain forest with 
the utmost seriousness, but we 
appreciate that they have severe 
problems in policing an enormous 
area — bigger than the mainland of 
Western Europe. Almost everyone 
to whom we spoke in Brazil 
attached great importance to the 
bilateral memorandum of under¬ 
standing on environmental co¬ 
operation between the British and 
Brazilian governments. A start has 
been made, but we very much 
hope that the Brazilian govern¬ 
ment will be able to overcome 
regional and administrative diffi¬ 
culties in getting the various 
projects up and running.” 

House of Commons environment 
committee second report: Visit by 
the Committee to Brazil (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £ 11.90). 

running 
out in 
Gulf’ 

The solution to the Gulf 
confrontation rests wuh President 
Saddam Hussein and lime is 
running out for him. John Major, 
told the Commons during 
question time yesterday. 

James Gouchman, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Gillingham, had 

I called on the prime minister to 
send the best wishes and pravers 
of every member of this House 
!0 the troops ic the Gulf, 

Mr Major said that he was 
happy to join in those wishes. 
“W'e owe a tremendous debt to 
our forces in the Gulf and we wish 
them a happy Christmas. I 
look forward to going out to visit 
them shortly after Christmas." 

Army corps 
reorganised 
The Adjutant General’s 
Corps is to be reorganised to 
take in the Corps of 
Royal Military Police, the 
Military Provost Staff 
Corps, the Royal Army 
Educational Corps and 
the Army Legal Corps. Ar¬ 
chie Hamilton, armed 
forces minister, said in a 
Commons written reply 
that Lhe .Adjutant General’s 
Corps will also include a 
new corps covering various 
administrative functions 
and the Women’s Royal 
Army Corps. The title 
has not been decided. 

Pants review 
Starting next year, male pris¬ 
oners are to be allowed four 
changes of underpants each 
week rather than two. Angela 
Rum bold, the prisons min¬ 
ister, said in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply. The increase 
comes after a review of prison 
clothing. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
Scotland. Christinas recess mo¬ 
tion and Consolidated Fund 
bill when a variety of topics can 
be raised. 
Lords (2.30): Debates: Latin 
America; homelessness. 
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Menem 
to sell off 
more state 
concerns 

£?*> -»■ M. LdS 
Bnta^CS!'0ie4per cent. 

th?J? *! »nk in that 

££]^“,effecithe colony’s cental bank, ,s lo become a 
subsidiary of a holding com. 
pany m London it was clear 
something had changed. In a 
jcmtory used to devastating 
typhoons, some analysts were 
calling the eerie SS£Z£ 

Mugabe 
targets 

firms’ land 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

THE Zimbabwe government 
IS planning to seize land 
belonging to multinational 
companies as pan of its 
controversial land pro¬ 
gramme, which was unveiled 
in July, senior sources in the 
nil in g Zanu party have said. 

They quoted Witness 
Mangwende, minister of agri¬ 
culture, as telling the party 
central committee at the week- 

mor Hong Kong officials from 
the governor. Sir David Wil¬ 
son, down, called the bank's 
move a “business decision** 
which would not undermine 
confidence in the territory. 

The financial secretary, Sir 
Piers Jacobs, said the govern- 
mem supported the plan, 
which would assure inter¬ 
national confidence in the 
company. The secretary for 
monetary aflairs, David Nen- 
dick, said the bank’s role as 
the main issuer of currency 
notes would not be affected. 

However, no one has serin 
ously suggested the move is a 
vote of confidence in Hong 
Kong’s future. William 
Curves, chairman of the 120- 
year-old bank, admitted it was 
designed to reassure inter¬ 
national investors. With Hong 
Kong due to revert to 
control after 1997, the bank’s 
name was “not so readily 
accepted for longer-term tran¬ 
sactions". 

Announcing on Monday the 
proposal to make the hank a 
subsidiary of the British- 
incorporated HSBC Holding 
pic, Mr Purves said he had 
confidence in the future of 
Hong Kong and the 
would not shift its bead- 
quarters or location from 
Hong Kong. In the long term. 

Exam nerves mothers in Seoul praying for their children's success as about 662,000 Korean students sat tests for 146^46 university places 

„j ,1,.. .. —.-- iwuB run*, in uic kak term, 
.IT: .,he, multinationals the move would strengthen 

would be mduded m legisla- the territory as ahubof 
Uon being drafted to im¬ 
plement the “revolutionary” 
land policy, which holds that 
the government will buy for- 
eign-owned land and lease it I restructuring." 

investment in the region. 
“We are not turning our 

back on Hong Kong,” he said. 
“What we are flning Is some 

back as a compensation for Such assurances will cut ” 7 — - —-Kvuu-Liuu iui i ouui dsiununzs wui cm 
the investment the companies I little ice in Hong Kong: which 
ha/I nlAitnhorV i«t*A I *___■ ^ .. had ploughed into the land. 

About 5 per cent of Zim¬ 
babwe's agricultural land is 
owned by multinational^ in¬ 
cluding Tiny Rowland's 
Lonrho company, the South 

has grown used to seeing the 
pillars of the community mow¬ 
ing to international tax ha¬ 
vens. Some 200 Hong Kong 
companies have incozparated 
themselves in Bermuda, the 

African-based Anglo Amen- Cayman ex’ the Quo* 
can Corporation and Uni- nel idmufa since the “Noble 
lever. The companies’ land House", Janfine Mathieson 
interests cover estates, forestry Holdings, the company most 
plantations and game and I closely associated with the 
cattle ranches worth millions I colony's history, moved to 
of pounds. 

Parliament last week passed 
an amendment to the consti¬ 
tution which undermines the 
rights to property, allowing 
the government to fix its own 
price for confiscated land and 
barring owners from seeking 
redress in the conns. 

The sources said Mr 
Mangwende also emphasised 
the government’s intention to 
limit the number of forms 
owned by individuals, and the 
size of the forms and owner¬ 
ship by absentee landlords. He 
said the restrictions would 
also apply to senior party 
officials, the fastest growing 
group of landowners in the 
country. 

Observers believe that the 

Bermuda in 1984.. 
So for, official Chinese re¬ 

action has been muted. Guo 
Fengmin, leader of the Chi¬ 
nese delegation to the Sino- 
Britisb Joint Liaison Group, 
which is negotiating the de¬ 
tails of Hong Kong’s transi¬ 
tion to Chinese rule, said the 
bank should be fully aware of 
the impact on the local econ¬ 
omy. He said it was Britain’s 
responsibility to maintain 
prosperity and stability in the 
territory up to 1997. 

But the colony’s China- 
backed newspapers have tak¬ 
en a tougher line: The Wen- 
Wei Pao said the move was 
“not wise" and that the Hong 
Kong government had not 
prevented the move after 

land policy is changing from allowing the bank to enjoy 
one aimed at trying to break special privileges. • 
the cycle of poverty gripping 
millions of peasant fanners to 
an overtly political act to 
wrest land from the white 
population. 

Its sister paper, Ta Kung 
Pao, said the bank had en¬ 
joyed privileges for 120 years 
ami asked whether it bad 
thought of its obligations. 

Port deal lets in 
food for Eritrea 

By Andrew Lyceit 

Red Sea port of Mas- experiencing its second suc- 
which has been closed cessive drought- I* forecast 
it was captured from the tiat^^onpeo^worfd 
pian government by the require food “^J^0®**** 

ht-stricken Eriuea. t0^ed°wSrid Food Pro-, 
gramme puts the requirement 

KfS pS higher — at 941,000 tonnes. 
2? bS2m MdoS ^front sa^that “over 78 
ne, between c. p „ f farmers in areas 
lefronL who have ban gegj f ^ be 
V in Entrea since the ^ t^uect their harvest. 

Militarily, the conflict be- 
nent last month, the Ujv ^ Ethiopian govem- 
run a shuttle *nrtt rtafied. 
ng 5,(MX) tonnes offTOd ^ only important rcamt 
times a month between ent was at sea, off the 
wa and the port of coast, close to foe 
iti, along the Red Sa . Dahlak Islands, 
The food will oe distnth s" soviet Umon main* 
a areas held by both the <aj^ea Last month the 
and the government on &tjnl dflimed to have sunk 
ial basis. .. . one Ethiopian ship and dam- 
ipletion of the deal tod another there. Since tak- 
klayed as Ethiopia de- ^ the front tos not 
;d the right to inspect been able to go on to take the 
* ship off Massav^Asa capital Asmara- 
of separate mediation J A£ricaBrelktTheSave tbe 
m the two parties by the » ^ Fund is sending 
agency, Ethiopia now emergency rehef experts 
i the right to make an Liberia, making it the first 
tion in Djibouti. British volunuuy J*enc* to 
sawa is said A ^ the West African 
, to be in “finriy where the year-long 
except for the warej caused ahnost one 

tg”. a repair team wm people to flee their 
ra ,he Bret ship. (Michael Kmpe 

} development comes at emmeIll and the rebelsare 
when tire food situation ^ovifig towards 3 

bout Ethiopia, Pf*®** has made tt possible the 
fSenor^isasbadas ^5rst time,.to 
ew* been- Last monfo ^food^ thes»rvmg 
lia’s Relief, and ^ comdore through 
afion Commission co wntested ar^s:-iw--aiJ1(S „ 

areas held by both the 
ad the government on 

d basis. _ . .. . 

India and Pakistan wage proxy war behind smiles 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

BEHIND the talk of a new beginning 
in tadia-Pakistan relations now that 
there are new governments in Delhi 
and Islamabad, the two countries are 
intensifying what senior officials on 
both sides call a “proxy war". 

The scale of meddling in each 
other’s internal affairs is unprece¬ 
dented. While Pakistan has allegedly 

increased support for separatists in 
Punjab and Kashmir, India was 
almost certainly involved in severe 
ethnic violence in the Pakistan prov¬ 
ince of Sind which helped bring down 
Benazir Bhutto. 

In this unpromising atmosphere the 
two neighbours yesterday resumed 
“confidence-building" talks that had 
been interrupted by the foil of their 
governments. Neither side has much 
genuine interest in continuing the 

dialogue, but the United Slates is 
twisting their arms. Pakistan wants to 
win back American aid, cut off 
because of suspicions about Islam¬ 
abad's nuclear programme. And India 
will seek American support if it 
applies to the International Monetary 
Fund for a loan. In the meantime, the 
most that can be expected from the 
talks are some relatively minor con¬ 
fidence-building agreements. 

The two sides may, for example. 

declare their intention not to violate 
each other’s air space and to warn 
each other in advance about planned 
military exercises in sensitive border 
areas. 

The two countries came close to 
war in the spring because of alleged 
Pakistani involvement in the Kash¬ 
mir uprising, but severe economic 
hardship and the world's preoccupa¬ 
tion with the Gulf have since removed 
the threat. 

From Simon Bo yes 
IN BUENOS AIRES 

BUOYED by recent successes 
in selling the state airline and 
telephone company, the Ar¬ 
gentine government has un¬ 
veiled the second round of its 
privatisation programme, 
putting 13 firms up for sale 
next year. 

Most important of these are 
electricity companies, the 
waterworks and coalfields. 
But the government is also 
hoping to find buyers for the 
Buenos Aires Underground, 
the national mini and the 
national grains board. 

A large number of oilfields, 
the pons administration, the 
state shipping line, several 
railway lines, and the national 
roads administration are also 
to be sold. 

Roberto Dromi, the public 
works minister, said Lhat. once 
this second stage was com¬ 
pleted, a third round of sell- 
offs would involve the energy 
sector and include the Yac- 
yterd hydro-electric dam that 
Argentina shares with Para¬ 
guay and which has been the 
subject of much environ¬ 
mental criticism. 

Meanwhile. President Men¬ 
em quashed rumours of a 
second military uprising, two 
weeks after an army rebellion 
in Buenos Aires left 13 dead. 
Radio reports earlier in the 
day had claimed that a cavalry 
regiment in the northern Emre 
Rios province was about to be 
attacked by armoured cars. 

HALIFAX INVESTMENTS 

tea* 

Did you get a nasty shock when you received 

your electricity share allocation? 

Well, don’t despair. You can still get a powerful 

return on your money with the Halifax. 

We have a wide range of savings and investment 

plans to choose from. 

For people who need instant access to their money 

and a good return, there’s Instant Xtra. 

Or 90 Day Xtra lets you enjoy appreciably higher 

rates on larger investments. 

For full details of these and other Halifax savings 

plans, call into your nearest branch of Halifax Building 

Society. 

Currently more than 13 million people are enjoy 

ing the benefits of saving with the Halifax. 

Watt more is there to say? 

HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE, HX1 2RG. 
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Save our ships 
—at a price 

David Lipsey 

Nonnas Lamont’s first bud¬ 
get is expected to contain 
measures specifically de¬ 

signed to aid the British merchant 
shipping industry. Surely not, you 
may say, alter 11 years' of* 
Thatcherism in which industrial 
subsidy was systematically dis¬ 
mantled as an instrument of 
policy. Yet this prediction can be 
made with some confidence, 
though neither the chancellor nor 

rany of his officials, advisers or 

committee woe there, together 
with journalists jand other mortals. 
There was superb food (lobster and 
pheasant) and superb wine. 

The event was off the record, 
and to bredch that confidentiality 
would lead one to end up at 
Traitors’ Gate, opposite where the 
yacht was moored. But the journal¬ 
ists were invited doubtless to 
spread* the gist of what was said, 
which was the industry’s strategic 
national importance. Ninety-five 

confidants has given the least hint /.percent of goods go by sea, say the 
that it will be so; not even when hfe>- shipping representatives (though 
met shipping representatives' 
earlier this month. 

The expectation is based, on 
observing at dose quarters the 
lobby being constructed in its 
favour under the audacious cap¬ 
taincy of Sir Jeffrey Sterling of 
P&O. The sight of this particular 
flotilla, under a full head of steam, 
bearing down on the poor, 
defenceless chancellor is so awe¬ 
some that even he-may be blown 
out of the water. 

If you remain sceptical, just 
imagine you were in Sir Jeffrey’s 
position as president of the Gen¬ 
eral Council of British Shipping, - 
had his daring, and were deter¬ 
mined to get your way. How best 
could you launch your campaign? 
Clearly you would want to enlist 
the aid of Britain's most eminent 
seafarer. Perhaps, you might 
think, you could somehow link it 
with Britain’s best-loved ship. 
You would then want to assemble 
a selection of the great and the 
good, including a high proportion 
of those you would expect to be 
sympathetic, so that any sceptics 
felt isolated. You would, ofcourse^ 
furnish them with a plausible 
argument or two but, above all, 
you would invest the whole opera? 
lion with a romantic aura of sea 
and storm and salt-filled air. Add 
good food and wine undreamt of 
in the average mess, and glory 
seems certain, be your case good, 
bad or indifferent. 

The result of such thinking 
turned out, much hard work later, 
to be a lunch. Not any old lunch, 
but a lunch hosted by the Duke of 
Edinburgh (top seafarer, a Mount- 
batten and -who could resist meet¬ 
ing him?) That dealt with best¬ 
loved ship; the Duke made 
available the Royal Yacht Britan¬ 
nia, just a bracing launch ride 
from Tower Hill pier to get the 
wind in the guests* lungs and the 
spirit of Conrad in their minds. 

Who came? A distinguished and 
nautical company, led by Lord 
Callaghan (ex-petty officer RN and 
former prime minister) and Lord 
Whitelaw (fewer ships, it is true, in 
Cumbria, but a military man with 
a strong and noble attachment to 
vaguely-defined national interest). 
They were joined by the present 
transport secretary, his predecessor 
and the shipping minister, and by 
two of the most powerful Tory 
backbenchers, one of whom had 
seven years in the shipping in¬ 
dustry. The First Sea Lord and the 
chairman of the Commons defence 

whether this impressive figure is by 
tonne, tonne-mile, or value, let 
alone why it should matter whether 
it be carried by British ships or 
foreign ones was not vouchsafed). 
They complain that their foreign 
competitors are subsidised (which, 
as any student of the economic 
literature knows, makes not the 
slightest difference to the' case 
against subsidising our own in¬ 
dustry. If foreigners are prepared to 
sell us services cheaper, financing 
.the difference from their taxpayers' 
pockets, bjully for Britain). 

The representatives of the navy, 
and, without in any way divulging 
what position the Duke may or 
may not have taken, are worried 
about defence. They argue that if 
there is a war, they need a 
merchant navy to take the troops 
to it. The Indian government 
withdrew its sailors from the 
Canberra when she sailed to the 
Falkland^, and if our ships are 
manned by other than true-Brit 
tars, who can say if they will be able 
to get to war? 

The ease with which ships can be 
hired in the modem world, whe¬ 
ther to transport men or goods, 
seems not to have occurred to t|iese 
plain sailors; nor whether it makes 
sense to support an entire mer¬ 
chant fleet just in case, every 
decade or two, a ship might come 
in handy. 

The representatives of the Tory 
party are, of course, aware that they 
are now supposed to oppose 
subsidy. They raise the obvious 
objections, but then hum and haw 
and wonder if aid to this oh-so- 
spedal industry could not be ring- 
fenced, so it and only it would be 
entitled to the government’s be¬ 
neficence. 

As it happened, I had dined a 
couple of weeks previously whh an 
entrepreneur wbo had marie a 
fortune in shipping, selling up 
shortly before the current recession 
began. He is not planning to buy 
any more ships just now, but is 
quietly preparing himself When 
the recession looks like ending, and 
the time is ripe, he will pile hack 
into the industry with every 
expectation of making money. A 
bit of Treasury dosh would make 
him more enthusiastic, if Mr 
Lament does indeed oblige. But 
the extra incentive that may result 
from Sir Jeffrey’s supreme effort 
will be icing on his personal cake. 
Mr Lament should save his re¬ 
sources far those who would be 
glad if they could afford bread. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown Exclusive! A reminder of 
the events of 1991 (Part 
One): 

January 1: The BBC begins first 
showing of the new 51-part 
Delia Smith series. Cooking for 
Christmas 1991. “Planning well 
ahead can save so much 
bother,” says Miss Smith, bast¬ 
ing a preliminary chipolata. 5th: 
Cordelia Gummer resigns her 
post as John Glimmer’s official 
taster. “I want to spend less 
time with my family,” she 
explains. 19th: Mrs Thatcher’s 
resignation honours list in¬ 
cludes an OBE for Her Majesty 
the Queen in recognition of her 
regular attendance at audiences 
with the prime minister. 
February 3: Undaunted by 
charges of plagiarism.-.over hex- 
last children’s book, the Duch¬ 
ess of York publishes a brand 
new one, Marti Pippins. 22nd: 
Edwina Currie, frustrated by 
her absence from the public eye, 
gains publicity by announcing 
her intention to join (he Labour 
party. 23rd: The Labour party 
announces its intention to join 
the Conservatives. 
March 2: Following the furore 
over the Duchess ofYork’s new 
children’s book. King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia stepson, “It was , 
fare,” he says. “If it had not 
been published in Britain, (t 
would have been published 
somewhere else and at the same 
predestined moment.” I6thi . 
Jesse Jackson is ‘photographed 
helping Cordelia Gummer off 
the plane as she flees from her 
family. 30th: The EC declares 
the Gummer a vegetable. 
April 7: The most startling of 
many claims in the serialised 
extracts from Sir Norman 
Fowler’s new autobiography is 
that he was once a senior 
cabinet minister under Mrs1 
Thatcher. Politicians kndwn to > 
have been ministers at the time 
he mentions deny all memory 
of the man. 13th; Back in her 
father’s clutches, Cordelia 
Gummer is photographed eat¬ 
ing Mrs Emma Nicholson be¬ 
tween two buns in an attempt to 
convince the general public that 
she is not poisonous. 20th: 
Allegations of child abase in 
Hampstead will not die down. 
Social workers daim that the 
average Hampstead child 
abuses his parents on a regular 
basis by a) flatly refusing to 
switch off the Ninja Turtles 

video and b) taking not a scrap 
of interest in the delightful 
rhymes of AA Milne. Many 
Hampstead parents have al¬ 
ready been taken into care for 
their own protection. 
May 1: A.N. Wilson faces legal 
action following his interview 
in The Spectator with Mick 
Jagger. “Mr Jagger is too old to 
know exactly what was- going 
on,” his counsel claims. Jagger's 
alleged admissions in the inter¬ 
view that he “never took drugs” 
and that he “prefers a tune you 
can hum along to” will, says his 
counsel, “cause untold rfama^f 
to the singer's reputation”^ 9th: 
In the absence of a two-hour 
awards progamme on television 
for a fill fortnight, the BBC 
announces the creation of the 
Award-Winners Compere's 
Awards in which Mr Ned 
Shsrrin presents an award to 
himself and is seen in cut-away 
smiling with a half-amused 
expression at his own accep¬ 
tance speech. 
June 4: Five Etonian Tory MPs 
are discovered in hiding on the 

■'Yorkshire moors. They - are . 
7disguised as rustics, their hair- 
dishevelled and straw dangling 
from their mouths, but their 
tailcoats give them away. Sinee 
the new year, Etonians have 
been barred -from the Conser-. 
vative party, though it is be¬ 
lieved that some have managed 
to hang on at high levels of 
government. “I never went to 
Eton! My father was a bus 
conductor,” screamed* a dis¬ 
traught Nicholas Soantes as he 
was led away, still protesting lus 
innocence. 7th: Mr Neil Kin- 
nock makes his first major 
speech on the ERM. “Let me 
make my position quite clear. 

- and so does Clenys.” 12th: 
Penier announces that It is to 
market Perrier Sags Eau. attrac¬ 
tively packaged bottles of noth¬ 
ing at alL “The bubbles in our 
water have always proved popu¬ 
lar,” a spokesman says, “so we 
are proud to announce a bottle 
containing a angle, family-sized 
bubble.” Health experts every¬ 
where welcome the product, 
advising that previous risks of 
contamination are now greatly 
reduced, and dieticians applaud 
the new bottle as free of all 
calories. 

Sturdy individual or tame 
Divorce, drink or simple 

neglect of the constituency 
have generally explained 

the involuntary departure of 
Conservative MPs. Their personal 
lives rather than their political 
beliefs have seen them suffer, so 
the current spate of threatened 
“deselections” in the Tory party of 
MPs who supported Michael 
Heseltine in the leadership contest ■ 
marks something of a departure. 

The fact that Frank Held’s 
troubles in the Labour party have' 
resurfaced amid the round of 
Conservative constituency associ¬ 
ation meetings to question -the 
conduct of Michael Mates, Ivor 
Stanbrook, Cyril. Townsend, 
Charles Wardle, Peter Temple- 
Morris and Julian Critchley has 
led some Tories to worry that The 
Conservative party is now going 
the way Labour did when com¬ 
pulsory reselection of MPs was 
adopted in the name of “account¬ 
ability” a few years ago. 

Neil Kinnock has worked hard 
to change that process because the 
whips realised that Labour MPs 
were having to devote so much 

to securing home base that 
the party’s efforts in Parliament 
were suffering. The Tories would 
go down that route at their periL 

The common view has been 
that the only “political” deselec¬ 
tions on the Tory side since the 
war have been those of Nigel 
Nicolson in Bournemouth after hq 

-.Robin Oakley, political editor, considers, the role of Tory 
f 1 .. . —' . — —— " 

v activists when men like Mates take an unpopular line 

t opposed the government over 
* Suez and of Sir Anthony Meyer in 

Clwyd North West after he chal¬ 
lenged Mrs Thatcher fin- party 
leadership last year. That is some; 
thing of a simplification. The 
Nicolson case is remembered 
because he fought it publicly. A 
number of MPS whose views led 
their constituency association to 
threaten to start a candidate 
selection process have gone qui¬ 
etly. 

•Sometimes counter pressures 
have been brought to bear, as 
when-fain Madeod threatened 
that if the Surbiton Tories 
dumped the leftish Nigel Fisher 
then he would go too. ' 

Tory constituency associations 
are jealous of their independence, 
which is'why party chairmen have 
shied off attempts to take similar 
powers to those enjoyed by the 
Labour hierarchy in vetting by- 
election candidates. In general 
they have adopted the “model 
rules” recommended by Cenfral 
Office. These provide that if 50 
people sign a petition calling fora 
special meeting of the association, 
that meeting most be held within a 
month. If the motion calls for a 
selection process to be started, the 

constituency executive council 
will instruct the standing com¬ 
mittee responsible to begin such a 
process, automatically opening up 
the competition to those other 
than the sitting MP, who usually 
secures automatic remdorsement. 

The current Tory troubles have 
several explanations. One is that 
the party's traditional deference to 
figures of authority has crumbled. 
The Tories, like the Labour party, 
have seen their politically active., 
membership fall in recent years: 
those who remain tend to be the 
most politically committed, with 
strong fundamentalist views. The 
process has been, intensified by 
Mrs Thatcher’s leadership, which 
has turned*.the Conservatives into 
a far more ideological party. 

Party activists tend to develop A 
particular attachment to the lead¬ 
er, as the foot-stomping on the 
last day of a party conference 
testifies. When Mis Thatcher chal¬ 
lenged Edward Heath the constit¬ 
uency parties were reportedly 
overwhelmingly against her. But 
the spasm of fury against those 
who had'brbngfrt about Heath’s 
defeat" soon passed. It is likely to 
pass again on this occasion, al¬ 
though the spasm is that much 

greater because Mis Thatcher had 
been 11 years prime minister and 
IS years party leader. She inspired 

^particularly intense loyalty. 
Mr Mates has seen off the 

hounds in his constituency by 396 
votes to 193. If Mr Heseltine’s 

’ chief lieutenant can survive, then 
probably so will the others. Chris 
Patten, the party chairman, has 
rang around constituency bigwigs 
trying to lower the temperature 
and John Major has appealed 
publicly far no recriminations. 
Most associations where there 
have been complaints will content 
themselves with a rap over the 
knuckles for an MP who voted 

- against their inclinations. 
The flurry of activity over the 

leadership has in some cases given 
the opportunity to those dis¬ 
gruntled with their MP to question 
his future. Mr Critchley, for 
example, has long had his troubles 
at Aldershot. And MPs wbo did 
not let their locals know what they 
were doing are likely to have a 
harder time than the others. 
Securing home base in politics is 
like driving on the Continent: it 
does not much matter what you do 
so long as you signal dearly in 
advance what you are pfenning. 

Bui the trauma over Mrs 
Thatcher’s departure has brought 
U> a head all the old questions 
about what an MP owes his con¬ 
stituents, especially the activists 
who work hardest to ensure his 
election. We have moved on from 
the days when Burke admitted he 
had been a little lax in visiting his 
patch, conceding that “an annual 
complimentary visit is a mark of 
decent attention and respect”. 

Former Tory MP Patrick 
Wolrige-Gorddn. when having 
constituency bother, once tartly 
enquired if be was to be a lapdog 
for a few or a watchdog for alL And 
one of those who has been facing 
troubles lately warned that if the 
threatened few were to be de¬ 
selected then the Tory party would 
become a sham democracy, with 
members subject to an automatic 
caucus. _ _ .„ 

As, Spelthome MP David 
Wilshire put it in the Commons 
this week, closing the capital 
punishment debate: “We must 
never confuse disagreeing with 
ignoring. There is a great dif¬ 
ference. I do not ignore my 
constituents, I just profoundly 
disagree with them. 

“What do we owe our constit¬ 
uents? We owe them not only our 
enthusiasm and hard work, but 
our integrity. If we were to listen to 
some constituents, we would be 
listening to the mob.” And that 
presumably goes for activists too. 

The thought police' closing 
off the American mind 

"Tf" n tiie Soviet Union of old, 
B editors, teachers and tour 
9 guides could argue ex- 

-A- haustively * “prove” the 
basis of Leninism, the doctrine 
that held matters such as objective 
fact and individual rights to be 
bourgeois chimeras devised to 
oppress the peoples. One of the 
ironies of our age is that just as 
the Soviet Union is shedding this 
repressive thinking, some of it has 
landed in America. 

The phenomenon, which can be 
defined as a new spirit of intol¬ 
erance, is already enshrined as 
orthodoxy in the university worid 
and has now begun to touch 
society at large. To its opponents, 
the creed is known as PCism, and 
has nothing to do with computers. 
PCism stands for “politically cor¬ 
rect-ism”, a cluster of broadly left- 
wing attitudes designed to foster 
tolerance towards race, gender and 
class but which seem, in Orwellian 
fashion, to do the opposite. 

More than 130 universities have 
issued edicts barring discussion of 
certain issues which constitute 
“verbal harassment”. The Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan’s version prohib¬ 
its “any behaviour, verbal or 
physical, that stigmatises or 
victimises an individual on the 
basis of race, ethnicity, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, creed, nat¬ 
ional origin, ancestry, age, marital 
status, handicap or Vietnam-era- 
veteran status”. The University of 
Connecticut issued a proclamation 
banning “inappropriately directed 
laughter”. - At Smith College, 
.“loolrism” — the belief that ap¬ 
pearance indicates a person’s value 
— is taboo. Students at Tulane 
University are told they must 
always bear in mind that “we are 
all the progeny of a racist and sexist 
society”. At Pennsylvania Univer¬ 
sity, a student was reprimanded for 
supporting the concept of individ¬ 
ual rights when, she was told, the 
rights of the group were what 
mattered. (That argument was, of 
course, the favourite weapon used 
against dissidents of the Brezhnev 

Charles Bremner on the products of the Sixties who 

now impose their-view of what is politically correct. 

era.) 
TTie president of the University 

of Northern Colorado had to 
apologise for a “grossly insen¬ 
sitive” decision to invite a Reagan 
administration official, albeit a 
woman, to give a lecture. At New 
York University’s law school, 
students and teachers refiised to 
take part in a mock trial in which a 

lesbian mother sought custody of 
her child; any argument against 
her case would be detrimental to 
homosexual rights, they said. 

Beyond fad-prone acadtme, the 
PC sensibility has emerged in the 
wider worid with a rise in what is 
known as tribal politics or the 
grievance industry. The result is a 
host of new euphemisms and self ¬ 
censorship -in deference to the 
supposed sensitivities of various 
“communities”. In deference to 
the sensibilities of women, even 
establishment organs such as The 
New York Times axe replacing the 
word “man” with “adult male”. 
When The Taming of the Shrew 
was staged in Central Park this 
year, the text was bowdlerised to 
avoid offending women. 

This outlook is, of course,. -■ 
shared with academics in Europe 
and can be found in the remnants 
of Britain’s loony left. All, like the 
American professors enforcing the * 
new purity, were nurtured in the 
1960s. The difference is that in 
America, a country with a ten¬ 
dency to Ideological enthusiasm, 
PCism has become part of a 
broader malaise, a factor in to-t 
day’s breakdown of social conSern 
sus. The most worrying aspect of 
this is fashionable contempt for 
the notion that America shares a 
common culture, built mainly on 

‘the achievements of European 
ancestors. Just as the Soviets are 
rewriting their h&tory, school 
administrators from New York to 
Los Angeles are' embroiled in 
disputes about how to rempve a 
“Eurocentric” bias from their 
textbooks. 

Linked to this is the cult of self- 
esteem, the doctrine which holds 
that non-white pupils fail because 
they are not taught enough about 
the achievements of their , race. 
According to the new fun¬ 
damentalism, whose ayatollahs 
are to be found in university 
humanities’ departments, West¬ 
ern dvflisation is a sonry tale of 
oppression in -which white males 
enslaved women, the poor and 
non-whites. Lecturers .ridicule the 
works of Milton, Socrates, Racine 
and all other members of that 
reviled species known genetically 
as the Dead White European Male 
or Dwem. Proust and Alexander 
the Great have been partially 
exempted because of their homo¬ 
sexuality. The biggest PC villain at 
present is Christopher Columbus, 
the Dwem who visited imperi¬ 
alism on America. 

Underpinning the PC approach 
is the school erf post-structuralist 
criticism that'views all writing as 
“text” to be decoded to reveal a 
political agenda, and which holds 

truth and falsehood to- be 
meaningless concepts. As quite a 
few critics have noted lately, Stalin 
and George Orwell got there first 

•' Applied PC manifests itself in 
the way black defendants have 
developed a street version of the 
doctrine, insisting they cannot be 
guilty of anything because they are 
victims of centuries of oppression, 
and any verdict to the contrary is 
invalid,, This was the argument 
voiced by supporters of the two 
black teenagers convicted of rap¬ 
ing the Central Park jogger — as it 
bad been by lawyers during the 
trial. - The politically correct are 

not having things all their 
own way, however. Allan 
Bloom led the counter¬ 

attack with his best-seller. The 
Closing of the American Mind, in 
1987. Saul Bellow stoked the fire 
by noting: “When the Zulus have 
a Tolstoy, we will read him.” And 
this month John SearLe, philos¬ 
ophy professor at Berkeley, dis¬ 
sected the fallacies of the PC creed 
in the New York Review of Books. 

A counter-revolution is also 
being waged on American cam¬ 
puses by the National Association 
of Scholars, which accuses univer¬ 
sities of abandoning education in 

favour of political indoctrination. 
Commentators in the mainstream 
press have also been weighing in. 
The Wall Street Journal accused 
universities of trying to brainwash 
the young, and there are signs of a 
backlash in the broader world, 
particularly in the South, where 
figures such as Senator Jesse 
Helms axe tapping reaction to the 
politics of sensitivity. 

The most intriguing question is 
how did the PC culture become so 
powerful in a country dominated 
.by conservative politics? George 
Will, the conservative com¬ 
mentator, sees it as a function of 
the collective guilt generated in 
the 1960s and from which Ameri¬ 
cans still suffer, despite a decade 
of Reaganism. Some look back to 
America’s Puritan tradition and 
yet others think it is a way of 
trying to escape responsibility for 
crushing social troubles, mani¬ 
fested by a high murder rate and 
declining literacy. 

David Rief£ a writer, argues in 
Esquire this month that ever since 
Benjamin Franklin’s day, Ameri¬ 
cans have believed they can ignore 
the facts and legislate happiness. 
“There is no point in pretending, 
as Americans so often do, that the 
world, is not a tragic place," he 
says; however insensitive it may 
appear, the first step to recovery is 
to scrap the notion that groups 
count more than individuals. 

As Russians like to say, it is no 
accident that Gorbachev truly 
broke with the past when he made 
the same point. 

That's really big 
of you, Mac Cameron Mackintosh, the 

theatrical impresario, has set 
out to prove that he 

emphatically is not against Asian 
actors. Earlier this year some were 
upset by his insistence that Jona¬ 
than Pryce, who is Welsh, con¬ 
tinue to play the lead role of a 
Eurasian pimp when his musical 
Miss Saigon went to Broadway. 
Now the Mackintosh 'Foundation 
is financing Britain’s first Chinese 
theatrical company, which aims to 
re-interpret the classics of the 
English stage with oriental casts. 

“This is not a case of buying off 
the Chinese community,” says 
Nick AlJott, Mackintosh’s exec¬ 
utive producer. “We don’t feel we 
have anything to make amends 
for. The decision to cast Jonathan 
Pryce was because he was the best 
man for the joh. It was not about 
European actors versus Asian.” 

Indeed, says Allott, Mackintosh 
has long taken an interest in the 
quality of Asian theatre and has 
been involved in a number of 
measures intended to help Asian 
artists, including a school where 
they are given free training. 

The British Chinese Theatre 
company was founded tty Susan 
Leong, the first Chinese actress to 
join the RSG Its debut production 
next month win be the Jacobean 
family tragedy. The Changeling, 
al the Fin borough Theatre Club in 
Chelsea. “It was chosen because it 
reflects many aspects of the Chi¬ 
nese social structure,” says a 
spokesman for the company. 
Mackintosh hopes to be in the 
first-night audience. Will Jona- .i—, l. _.j.b 

• Dismay among the good souls of 
the Conservative party's National 
Union. The perks of the job are hot 

, enormous, but the ■ 150 party 
representatives enjoy a platform, 
seat at conferences and alwavs 
receive a personally signed Christ¬ 
mas card from the prime minister. 
At least, they did under Mrs 
Thatcher. Less than a week to go 
and not a sign qf a festive greeting 
from John Major... DIARY 

further delegation urging him to 
think again Brown suggested that 
they had confused Le Pen with 
Tony Benn, and says that judging 
by their red faces, he was right. 

The British hostages, however, 
did not share his scruples. Brown 
told them there were 35 seats 
available as far as Istanbul on the 
plane raking Le Fen home — and 
they leapt at the chance. 

table at Brooks’s, the St James's 
dub, his bosses past and present 
must surely have been reminded of 
the countless hours he spent 
waiting for them outside. 

Shipshape logic 

Home fires Top table at last 
Yesterday’s announcement 

of additional shelter for the 
homeless has come just in 

time for those living in Loudon’s 
most famous cardboard city under 
Waterloo Bridge. They are to be 
moved on in the New Year when 
the bridge is .closed for urgent 
repairs. Lambeth council is having 
to spend £200,000 to replace 

accommodation as a result of 
yesterday’s announcement will be 
allowed to shift their cardboard 
homes elsewhere in the South 
Bank-complex. “There’s nowhere 
else for them. to go at the 
moment,” says Harvi Mudhar, the 
borough engineer. But while Lam¬ 
beth's Labour council will suggest 
that no more fires be lit, there will 
be-no ban. “You would need a 
permanent police presence,” says 
Mudhar. 

Reluctant allies 

concrete sheathing enclosing the 
sled poles which support the 
bridge - the damage having been 
caused by the dossers’ fires. 

TKiw» Tint fmm/1 ahwnoiivr 

One of the strangest tales 
front Baghdad -in recent 
days concerns the far-left 

Labour MP Ron Brown and the 
French National Front leader, 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, who were 
there simultaneously to secure the 
release of hostages. 

With an eye, as always, for 
sympathetic publicity, the Iraqi 
authorities urged the politically 
chalk and cheese duo jointly to 
sponsor a peace mission to 
Europe. Brown declined, declar¬ 
ing: “War would break out in 
Scotland if I joined in anything 
with M Le Pen.” Undeterred, the 
Irani Ms»finjnstf Awmhlv sent a 

A remarkable dinner was re¬ 
cently brid in honour of 
Charles Webb, a man who 

has surely witnessed ax first hand 
more of Britain’s post-war political 
history than almost anyone alive. 
He was right next to the seal of 
power during the Suez affair and 
during the FaDdands. He steered 
those deciding how best to .cope 
with the Profumo scandal, and he 
buttled to and fro during the 
resignations of Nigel Lawson and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

But Webb’s name will not be 
found in any of the memoirs and 
diaries of the period. Until his 
retirement, be was a Whitehall 
chauffeur for 44 years, most of 
them spent driving the cabinet 
secretary. He served six of them. 

What secrets Webb learnt will go 
with him to the grave, for such men 
are the soul of discretion. Some of 
the history he witnessed and 
overheard, however, was relived 
over the port at lus retirement 
dinner, attended by three cabinet 
secretaries. Sir Robin Butler, the 
current holder of the post. Lord 
Hunt and Lord Armstrong, his pre¬ 
decessors, plus Lady Trend, tire 
widow of a fourth. Nor could the 
venue have. been more appro¬ 
priate. As Webb took his seat anbe 

Commander Michael Saun 
ders Watson, chairman oj 
the British Library, has le? 

his plush offices in Wardour Streei 
and moved into a Fortakabin on 
the building site in Euston lhari 
will eventually be the library's new 
home. “The site is just like an 
aircraft carrier in a dockyard.” 
says Saunders Watson, who was 
formerly naval chief of staff in the 
Caribbean. He even likens the new 
library building to a ship - “all 
boiler rooms and pipes” 

Life in a Fortakabin is a long 
way, too, from the family seat at 
Rockingham Castle, Leicester¬ 
shire, but Saunders Watson is 
prepared to put up with the lack of 
comfort. “At least I’ve got a boot 
under the contractors,” he says. 
Yet even if the builders meet their 
completion deadline of 19%, his 
tabulations will soon begin anew. 
“We are accumulating five miles 
of new books a year," he says. “By 
1998 we shall be full up. J am 
already starting to look for some¬ 
where else to store them.” 

• Michael Turner, former manttg- 
l£?t.,-[ector Associated Book 
Publishers, has just received a 
response from a man in Nigeria to 
£W advertisement in The Book- 
seller for an "enterprising man¬ 
ager . J shall be grateful if von 
can please consider this applica¬ 
tion if the post is still vacant," he 
woe in a letter dated October 29. 
1990. Alas, tt is not. The advert 
appeared in December 1969. 

I 
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From Christopher Thomas in dhaka 

HUSSAIN Ershad, ousted as 
president of Bangladesh last 
week, was ordered out of his 
official residence inside a mili¬ 
tary garrison yesterday and 
placed under house arrest in a 
Dhaka mansion with his wife 
and five-year-old son. 

The huge bouse, directly 
opposite the British High 
Commission in the diplomatic 
enclave of GuJshan, was sur¬ 
rounded by police who set up 
tents in the garden. The 
building was once the official 
residence of the British High 
Commissioner. 

Mr Ershad, aged 60. his wife 
Raushan. aged 55, and their 
son Shad were escorted by 
police out of the garrison and 
driven in a long convoy of 
police vehicles to the bouse. 
Witnesses said that they 
looked distressed. 

Opposition leaders have 
been demanding for days that 
Mr Ershad be ordered out of 
the official residence. Earlier 
yesterday, students held de¬ 
monstrations demanding his 

$1222 bounty 
renewed 

for Rushdie 
Nicosia — An Iranian charity 
organization repeated its Si 
million (£515.000) offer for 
the head of Salman Rushdie, 
the British author, the Islamic 
Republic News Agency said. 

The 15th of fChordad 
Foundation, which offered the 
reward soon after the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini called for 
Mr Rushdie's bead in 1988, 
said that its bounty was still 
available. Khomeini alleged 
that Mr Rushdie, who went 
into hiding, had defamed Is¬ 
lam in his novel. The Satanic 
Verses. (AP) 

Reporter freed 
MedeHia — Colombian co¬ 
caine barons freed Hero Buss, 
a German journalist, after he 
spent more than three months 
in captivity. (Reuter) 

Whales drown 
Kyannis Port, Massachusetts 
— Some 45 stranded pilot 
whales which beached on a 
nearby island were either 
drowning as the tide rose or 
were being given a lethal 
injection by would-be rescuers 
who wanted to end their 
suffering. (AFP) 

Fatal jump 
Auckland — Jason John 
Collett aged IS, who was in 
charge of an amusement park 
bungee jump in New Zealand 
that caused the death of a 
man, was sentenced to 200 
hours' community service 
after being convicted of 
manslaughter. (A?) 

WoEisa governor 
Wellington - The former 
mayor of Auckland. Dame 
Cath Tizard, aged 59, was 
sworn in as the first woman 
governor-general of New 
Zealand. (Reuter) 

arrest and gave a warning that 
a mass campaign. would be 
relaunched within 24 hours 
unless he was charged. 

The caretaker government, 
headed by Shahabuddin Ah¬ 
med, chief justice of the 
supreme court did not say 
when Mr Ershad would be 
charged, although there were 
reports that he might be 
accused in the neat few days of 
corruption, gold smuggling 
and misuse of state funds. 

The powerful army is 
deeply unhappy with the pros¬ 
pect of a trial, since it would 
fUnher sully its reputation and 
might embarrass other top- 
ranking soldiers suspected of 
corruption. The two main 
political parties, both 
staunchly anti-Ershad, pri¬ 
vately favour sending the 
former general into exile 
abroad but are being forced by 
public opinion to back the 
demand for a trial 

Dhaka university students 
marched jubilantly through 
the capita] last night after the 
government announced Mr 
Ershad's arrest But they were 
unhappy that the deposed 
president, who seized power 
in a bloodless coup in 1972, is 
being given VIP treatment 
They said he should be put in 
the central jail. Many de¬ 
manded that he should be 
hanged because of the deaths 
of student demonstrators in 
the past two months. 

Mr Ershad was arrested 
under the Special Powers Act, 
which he had used to arrest 
demonstrators and to attempt 
to quell student unrest He 
resigned last week after army 
generals withdrew their sup¬ 
port because of fears that the 
country was running out of 
control after a seven-week 
student-lead uprising. Since 
resigning Mr Ershad has been 
under protective custody in 
the Dhaka cantonment Stu¬ 
dents yesterday threatened to 
storm it if he was not evicted. 

Former ministers in Mr 
Ershad's administration have 
gone underground because of 
an intensive drive against 
Ershad allies by the caretaker 
government Mahmudul Ha¬ 
san, the former home miniser, 
is under house arrest and 
senior Ershad appointees , in 
the civil service have been 
dismissed or transferred. A 
senior police official said he 
had received orders to arrest 
former cabinet ministers, but 
so far only Mr Hasan had been 

•traced. Political leaders made 
a lengthy list of people who 
should be tried for corruption 
and other alleged offences. 

The government’s cautious 
moves against Mr ’ Ershad 
reflect its nervousness at 
upsetting the army, which has 
been in charge directly or 
indirectly for 15 of Bangla¬ 
desh's 19 years as an indepen¬ 
dent country. But there are no 
indications that the military 
wants to stage a coup. 

The exact election date has 
yet to be announced because 
the Ersbad-appoinled election 
committee is being recon¬ 
stituted. The Awami League, 
headed by Sheikha Hasina 
Wazed, is widely regarded as 
the most likely winner. 

Altack on Seoul 
superpower links 

From Associated Press in ssoul 

NORTH Korea said yes¬ 
terday that peace on the 
bitterly divided Korean 
peninsula had to be 
achieved without interfer¬ 
ence from outsiders, point¬ 
ing indirectly to South 
Korea's links with the 
United Stales and the 
Soviet Union. 

*‘VVe only wonder when 
this dependence on out¬ 
side forces and flunkyist 
way of thinking, impairing 
national dignity and in¬ 
terests, will disappear.” 
said Yon Hyong Mufc. the 
North Korean prime min¬ 
ister. “If we depend upon 
foreign forces, we cannot 
but fcc subjected to their 
interference, cm not but be 
worried about their atti¬ 
tude." be declared. 

Mr Yon's comments 
came at the opening of the 
third round of talks since 
September between the 
prime ministers of the two 
Koreas on easing the pol¬ 
itical and military tensions 
wr.ich divide them. 

Tee oper.inp-diiy session 
lasted about two hours. 

President Ron of South 
Korea Hies to Moscow 
today for a meeting with 
President Gorbackc'.. The 
Soviet Union, a long-time 
ally of lbs ’ communist 
North, established dip¬ 
lomatic rciaiions with 
Seoul two months a^o and 
Mr Rob's trip has been 
fcilteriy criticized by the 

North as an art erupt to 
sabotage the talks between 
Seoul and Pyongyang.No 
immediate agreement is 
expected, but the talks are 
seen as one more step in 
the lengthy process of 
drawing the two nations 
closer. “The talks showed 
how big and wide are the 
valleys of distrust between 
the two sides," said Limb 
Dong Won, a spokesman 
for the South Korean 
delegation. 

Mr Yon, in turn, re¬ 
iterated a demand for the 
immediate withdrawal of 
43.000 American troops 
based in South Korea, the 
withdrawal cf the nuclear 
weapons which, he claims, 
Washington is storing in 
the South, and a halt to the 
annual US-South Korean 
military manoeuvres, 
colled Team Spirit. 

He called for direct talks 
between North Korea and 
Washington on replacing 
the 1953 armistice agree¬ 
ment which ended the 
three-year Korean War 
with a peace treaty. South 
Korea refused to sign the 
armistice. 

The North Koreans also 
demanded that the South 
ces:e efforts to join the 
United Nations unless it 
agrees to share a scat with 
the North and that it 
release disr.dcnts who 
iuAC been jailed for con- 
ucl» wits North Koreans. 
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Side by side: Chief Mangosathn Btothefezi, the Inkatha leader, addressing a rally in 
Tokoza yesterday, as Adman Vhrit, the law and order minister, listens intently 

and forced hfa ^jeacejaussidii. 
of political and church leaders 

Id retreat w disarray.7 r,: 
'' The inCidmt occuqfcdasthe 
delegation, led by the ANCs. 
ifepatypaiesidcnt, approached 

■a workers’ hostel; m Tokoza, 
■ where more than 80 people 
have been kQied this vredc in 
clashes between Zulu mem¬ 
bers oT the takafoa.Freedom 
Party and iX&bsa residents 
who - broadly support foe 
ANG About a hundred Zulu 
men ; and .;:«ftmeni some: 
'brandishing crude ; weapotia 
and placards, chanted “Away, 

■ get oat Mandela". As armed 
'.not police converged on foe 
scene: a - screaming woman 
struck a car frying an ANC flag 
with--® foetal: pipe., "Mr 
Mandela, visfttfy shaken,'was. 
bustled away by aides. 

Gb&f Mangofothu Buthe- 
fczi, fofe tikafta leader/ on s ' 
separate tour of . tire township*; 
blamed the ANC for foe con¬ 
tinuing- strife.. Addressing 

; about 2.000 armed supporters 
he daimed thatthe ANC had. 
provoked the. violence by . 
wngjng a rampflign again«n'thf 
KwaZulu tribal homeland^ of 

ozdermanster,, - \ '•..r-’v 
. .. . ANC^ eppositidn to direct 
talksMr.Mandela 

■ and Chs^Bfoieiezi*\and-thfi 
latter's refusal to attend-larger: 

vpCKs' fosunii-'lJbayte' can&c 
pfofoisedforia: respective calls:. 

' for an emdtofoc violence. The 
ANC saidyretfexday that there i- 

r. were no plans fer foe two toy- 
meefbefore foe new year. ■ 

Gfmotfe immediateconcerri 
“to ANCactivists effoe return 
vfrmnr30 yefo^ mrife bf .CHiyer ; 
- Tatnbo, their ailing president, 

■Who'' & expected-td bef given a 
- herd^ 'wekMfoe when he ar- 

: rives in South -Africa today. 
>fr Tarnbo, ^gedT73, who #/■ 

''recovering; from a stroke, will * 
address the dpening session of 

■ Vacmcfaf ANCconfamice near 
v JoharifriMbujg- tomorrow, .1 
- which’will debate stxategy for. 

'forthcoming negotiations with_ 
■_ the ^venunent on cohstitu-' 
- tioual reforins. ^ - 

ANC officials had planned 
. to mobiliseTens pf thousands ; 

. of Tsupjporters at- Jan Smuts - 
''ihteiMtioi^ adrpisrt, but thz 

support 1- it ' expected ,'^nd; is 
riven tiy'izzteraaZ diririoi^on 
how to respond toihe govern¬ 
ment’s reform initiatives.' f 
'■ ■■ White - Mr Mandela's-'con- 
imued leadership, is assured, 
there- fcs growing 'disaffection 
among exiles; i^Etant 
young S-jpeopte ^ defoahding ■ 
ufags '-jHbtest aitkm ito'gal- 
vairise support -aed' hasten the 
transfer of power to foe black 
nfajorttyJ- r1 -v 

- The:JAjNC -fiad or^ginall j’ 
fcjfindfed^ to hqld,a national 
cqnferfeaw virtuifo wtRild have 
tfo^frffled'foelraitetship,' but 
this hasfoeen postponed until 
Deft J one' on the jpr>und that 

^ bers' ’ in 
rfoison'or jir ex3e.: ^ ' 

. ', Leading irtick, page 15 
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TIMES ^DNESDAY DECEMBER 19 1990 

Obituaries 

iSifcf 
PAUIvTORTELIEf 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December I & The Queen. Colo- 
nd-m-Chief, and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this morning visited 
the Headquarters Foot Guards 
at Wellington Barracks. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were-received by Ma¬ 
jor-General Simon Cooper (Ma¬ 
jor-General Commanding 
London Division), Colonel Sr 
Brian Bametot, Bt, (Colonel 
Foot Guards) and Lieutenant- 
Coiooe) Julian lancastcr (Chief 
of Staff). 

Having toured the Head¬ 
quarters, The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Lieutenanl-ColoQel LH. McNeil 
(Commanding Officer, 1st Bat¬ 
talion, Cottstrcsxn Guards) with 
her presence at luncheon in the 
Officers' Mess. 

The Duchess of Grafton, Sir 
Kenneth Scon and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Right Hon. John Major, 
MJ*. (Prime Minister and Ftret 
Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience of The Queen this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pa¬ 
tron and Trustee of the Duke of 
Edinhuigb's Award Scheme, 
held a meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Trustees, at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace this afternoon. 

Hie Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded the Hon. Mary Mor¬ 
rison as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December IS: The Prince 
Edward this morning attended a 
reception given by Municipal 
General Insurance Limited at 
Old Queen Street, London SWI 
in support of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 18: The Lady Angela 
Oswald has succeeded the Lady 
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 18: The Prince of 
Wales arrived at Royal Air 
Force Nortbolt this afternoon 
&om Paris. France. 

Mr. Peter Westmacott and 
Mr. Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Coro wall, presented the Royal 
Association of British Dairy 
Farmers' Duke of Cornwall 
A waftl for 1990at the Naval and 
Military Club, Piccadilly, 
London Wl. 

Mr. David Landale was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Patroo, 
The National Trust ! 990 Storm 
Appeal for Trees, held a recep¬ 
tion at Kensington Palace. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, London City Ballet, re¬ 
ceived Mr. John Hughes 
(Chairman) at Kensington 
Palace. ‘ 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December l& The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don, President the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Children, today at¬ 
tended a Meeting of ihe Central 
Executive Committee held , at 
the Association of Accounting 
Technicians, 154 Oerfcenwell 
Road. 

Her Royal Highness wai 
present this evening at “Joy to 
the World” held at the Royal 
Albert Hall in aid of Chtidiens’s 
Charities. 

Lady And was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 18: The Duchess of 
Kent, Patron ofThe Samaritans, 
this evening attended the annual 
Christmas Celebration at West¬ 
minster Cathedral, London 
SWl 

Mrs Peter Wffmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance.' 

Paul Tortelier, French ceftiA died 
near Baris yesterday aged 76. He was 
born on March 21,1914. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee ofThe Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, 
will attend receptions at St 
James’s Palace at 11.30 and 4,00 
for young people who have 
reached the gold standard. 
The Duchess of York will 
present the Children of Courage 
awards in Westminster Abbey at l 
10-35. ; 
The Duke of Kent will attend 
the London fire Brigade’s an¬ 
nual service of Christmas carols 
in St Paul's Cathedral at 6-55. 

New Riba chief aims 
for better public image 

By Charles Knevitt 
ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE first priority of Richard 
MacCormac, the next presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, will be to 
“build bridges" between the 
profession and the public Mr 
MacCormac, who was elected 
on Monday after a record poll 
of the institute’s 28,000 mem¬ 
bers, will take up his two-year 
post in July. 

In his first interview since 
he beat the official Riba 
candidate into third place, Mr 
MacCormac said: **I want to 
make it clear that there are 
inventive and sensitive archi¬ 
tects around.” 

buildings of the 1960s and 
1970s has exhausted itself; we 
should be confident about the 
quality of what wfe do now." 

His victory could be inter¬ 
preted as a “protest vote" he 
said, hinting tfoa architects 
had tired of - the strident 
position adopted by his im¬ 
mediate predecessors,- espe- 
dally in their dealings with the 
Prince of Wales, who has 
pfompted benevied’pubtic in¬ 
terest in arBhitedture. 

Michael Hopkins, Edward 
Cullman,; Eva Jiricna and' 

He intends to emphasise 
consensus in place of the 
confrontation which exists at 
present, and bring an end to 
the “false dichotomies" in the 
architectural debate.'Therc is 
a watershed of opinion about 
architecture and the environ¬ 
ment. The backlash against 

John Outpm are among his 
favourite -architects and he 
enjoys some buddings by Sir 
Denys, Lasdun, Their work 
represents a "search . for 
authenticity", through a varir 
ety of approaches, a belief in 
quality and craftsmanship an^l 
attention to detail, rather than 
the “cobbling together of cli¬ 
ches" of post-modernism. 

Christenings 
The daughter and infant son of 
Mr and Mrs David Elliott were 
christened Charlotte Victoria 
and Harry George Enzo by 
Captain the Rev Michael Joint, 
at St Thomas’, Lymington, on 
December 9. The godparents are 
Mr Edward Dubois, the Hon 
Mrs Susannah Moss, Mis Ray 
Hearner, Mr Nicholas Ander¬ 
son, Mr Stephen Akester and 
Miss Veronica Hammett. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Edward Par¬ 
ry, Arctic explorer, Bath, 1790, 
Sir Ralph Richardson, actor, 
Cheltenham. 1902. 
DEATHS: Vitus Bering, navi¬ 
gator, Bering Island, 1741; 
David Hartley the younger, 
statesman and inventor, Bath, 
1813; Augustus Charles Pugin,, 
architect, London, 1832; Emily i 
Bronte, poet and novelist, Haw¬ 
orth, Yorkshire. 1848; Joseph 
Mailord William Turner, paint¬ 
er, London, 1851: 

Birthdays today, i 
Sir Anthony Buck, QC, MR, 62; I 
Lord DuJverton, 75; Mr Tlmo- i 
thy Eggar, MP, 39; Dame Cath¬ 
erine Hall, former general 
secretary. Royal College of 
Nursing, 68; Brigadier LJ. Har¬ 
ris, cartographer, 80; Sir Brian 
Hill, Chairman. Higgs and Hill, 
58; MrSyd Little, comedian, 48; 
Sir William Murrie, civil ser¬ 
vant, .87; the. Marquess of 
Queensbury, 61; Count Edward 
Raczynslri, former* president, 
Polish govenunent-steexfle. 99; 
Sir David Rowc-Ham, former 
Lord Mayor of London, 55; Sir 
John Tilrtey, former MP, S3; 
Loud Weir, 59, 

Luncheon 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Semyon 
Sir Idris Pearce, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, yesterday enter¬ 
tained at luncheon at 12 Great- 
George Street the-Hon Francis 
Maude, j Financial Secretary at- 
HM Treasury. , 
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PAUL Tortelier was considered. 
amnng the most .versatile, intelligent 
and sensitive musicians of his genera-, 
fion. In addition to his appreciable 
skills as a player—in his younger days 
he was unquestionably a virtuoso — 
he ■ was ■ an' interpreter • with sa 
irrepressibly romantic bent Looking 
not a little like Cervantes’s Dora 
Quixote,.he impersonated that hero . 
in Richard Strauss’s tone poem Don 
Quixote wfth unrivalled empathy, 
characterising the courtly, sad jemght 
with »tenderness of tone and depth ot 
feeling tjiat always caught at ihe heart, 
oTu5 listener. He fust, came to 
prominence in Britain when he 
played the solo in this work under 
Beeeham and recorded it with-him. 
He was later to record it with equal 
success under Kempp and Karajan, 
yet Tortelier was quite able to restrain 
his ebullience when he turned- his 
anention to unaccompanied works by . 
Bach. Here his disciplined approach 
allied to Ins innate sense of rhythm 
gave Bach’S pure, line both classical 
profile and breadth of feeling. 

Another of Tortelier’s considerable 
gifts was as an imaginative teacher. 
He taught not only privately (Jac¬ 
queline dn Pre and Artur Noras were 
among his pupils) but also in master 
pigcwis. indeed he was the first 
musician (in 1964) to popularise the 
master class on BBC tdeviskm. With 
his deep-set, expressive- eyes, his 
unruly mob of white hair and broken 
but. articulate English he captivated 
his audience as much as his pupils. 

' Unlike some of his successors, he - 
never used these classes as an ego trip: 
they were serious occasions, filled 
with ripe wisdom combined with 
technical advice of a detailed kind. 

Tortelier took up the cello hi the age 
of six. He enrolled at the Paris 
Conservatoire a few years later and 
graduated with honours when be was 
16, playing the Elgar Concerto to win 
the premier prix. A year later he made 
his debut at the Concerts Lamoureux. 
He continued with his studies, now in 
harmony and composition, until in 
1935 he became principal cellist with 
the Monte Carlo Orchestra. 

In 1937 be was invited by 
Koussevitsky to lead the cello section 
of the Boston Symphony, allowing 
him to play many solo parts in the 
orchestral repertory. He remained 
there until 1940 when he returned to 
Paris to take-a similar position with 
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the .Conservatoire Orchestra. His 
aforementioned appearance with Bee- 
chain in Don Quixote in' I947; 
launched his international career. 
Before undertaking the work in 
London, he had rfayed'it in Amster¬ 
dam with the Concertgebouw under 
Beeeham who immediately invited 
him to play it with him and his own 
orchestra, the RPG, at the London 
Strauss Festival in 1947 in the 
composer’s presence. His American 
solo debut was with the Boston 
Symphony in 19S5. In 1957 he was 
appointed , a professor at the Paris 
Conservatoire! 

Tortelier played aH the central 
repertory for the cello, being particu¬ 
larly partial to the Dvof&k and Elgar 

concertos. Bm he wasa firm advocate 
of more recent concertos, by 
Shostakovich and Walton, for his 
instrument He also loved to play the 
sonata and chamber music repertory, 
preferably in the company of mem¬ 
bers of his own family. Hjs wife, 
Maud, was also a cellist, one of bis 
three daughters, Maria de la Pan, a 
pianist, his son, Yan Pascal, a 
violinist and conductor.- Tortelier 
himsrtf conducted from time to time 
from 1971 onwards. As a composer he 
wrote many solos for one and mean 
cellos, inconsequential but delightful. 
Several were included at a special 
concert to mark his 75th birthday at 
the Festival Han in 1989, in which his 
wife and/fais son Yan Pascal, the 

conductor, partook in his celebra¬ 
tions. More serious works included 
his Israel Symphony written after 
Irving for a year at a kibbutz in Israel. 
1955-6, Le Grand Drapeau, a choral 
work* and Offiande, a tribute to 
Beethoven. 

He felt that music was a language 
which could communicate to a wider 
-world than words could reach. He 
considered that a native intepreter 
was not necessarily the best person to 
play the works of his own land and 
proved his point in the sonatas of 
Beethoven and the concertos of Elgar 
and Shostakovich, which be treated as 
works with a universal appeal. Every¬ 
thing be did was stamped with his 
impassioned personality. , 

PROFESSOR OTTO SKUTSCH 
Professor Otto Skutsdi^ Profes¬ 
sor af. Latin', at University 
College London, Jam 1951 to 
1972, now Prbfessor Emeritus, 
died on December 8 aged 84. 
He yyas bom on December 6, 
1906. 

THE peaceful death of Otto 
Sktttsch two days after .hjs 
84th birthday takes from ns a 
Latin scholar of prodigious 
learning, compassion and 

'humanity. He wgs bora- in 
Breslau (now the Polish city of 

? Wroclaw), Silesia, to a Jewish 
father, Franz Skutsch, himself 
a Latinist, and . Selma Dorff. 
He was- educated, in times 
which - became increasingly 
dire- as -his- days as first' 
schoolboy and then student 
proceeded,, at Breslau's 
Friedrichs-Gymnasium, and 
then -at the < universities of 
Breslau, Kiel, Berlin and Got¬ 
tingen. He took, his-PhD at 
Gdttihgen in 1934. By this 
time the Nazis were firmly 

-installed in power and in 1935 
be fled from* .Germany to 
England. Like.many others in 
a similar situation he was 
later, soon after'the outbreak 
of war, briefly interned as an 

alien, 'an ironical vicissitude 
for one who could of course 
have been implicitly trusted 
by his newly-adopted 
countrymen. : 

• In 1938 he married Gillian, 
daughter of the late' Sir 
Findlater - Stewart, GCB, 
GCIE, CSL He was initially at 
St. Andrews and Queen's 
University, Belfast, before 
moving to Manchester where 
he became senior lecturer in 
1949. But it was a happy day 
for. University, College 
London when- be was ap¬ 
pointed in 1951 to the cfxair of 
Latin once occupied by A. E. 
Housman, which hie held with 
immense distinction until1 his 
retirement id 1972. 

His monumental edition of 
Ennius's Armais, which he 
withheld until he feh in¬ 
capable of making-any farther 
improvement, serves as a 
model to all scholars of the 
exacting requirements for the 
highest scholarship: the un¬ 
remitting search for relevant 
evidence and the drctnpspect 
examination of it, as wefl as 
abstinence from unwarranted 
conjecture but the enterprise 
to resort to the hypotheses 

which an informed imagina¬ 
tion can provide; That 
Skutsch was not recognised as 
England's first Latinist be 
seemed not to notice; nor will 
the posterity of classical 
scholarship, who mil tank 
him with those to whom his 
edition of the Annals is dedi¬ 
cated: Franz Skutsch, Eduard 
Fraenkd, Wallace Lindsay, 
Alfred Housman. 

One of tps endearing qual¬ 
ities was his unbounded 
admiration fin his short-lived 
father, Franz, whose scholar¬ 
ship he rated above his own. 
Perhaps this pietas nurtured 
his own essential humility, not 
obvious at first but gradually 
borne in onl all who learnt . 
from him feat knowledge of 
one's own Ignorance is the 
very jgaiewayvtD wisdom. It 
whs Jus fathers expertise in 
Roman rcpubjican literature 
whfbb determined his own 
actiqfmic ambitions. He 
began by lylring signal 
contributions to the, study of 
Plautus and Terence' (his first 
publication was the'discovery 
of new subtleties in the Law of 
Iambic Shortening), but he 
soon markup! out as his chosen 

field the study .of Quintus 
Ennius, the father of Latin 
literature. 

Several trips lo university 
centres in North America as a 
visiting professor, or to re¬ 
search at the Institute for 
Advanced study ai Princeton, 
or latterly simply to visit 
friends, brought him obvious 
pleasure and enormously in¬ 
creased the circle of his admir¬ 
ers. Harvard scholars still talk 
of his entrancing courses on 
Cicero's De Re Publica and 
Tacitus in 1958* and be 
thrilled with impish joy all 
those who heard his latest talk 
at Yale (a bonne beuche after 
meatier fere), “Otto Skutsch 
remembers",-.,*in which be 
spoke affectionately of the 
peal German scholars be had 
known. youth and 
delighted b*4 audience with 
imitations toff the fegendary imitations left the legendary 
Wilamowitzi 

He never lost his love for 
Germany, its literature, its 
music, and its culture. 
Brighter times long after the 
end of the second' world war 
found him lecturing there and 
— for. he was a strong and 
vigorous man — happily walk¬ 

ing for miles along the Rhine 
or Neckar, preferably in the 
company of his tongtime 
friend, Andreas Thieri^lder, a 
classical scholar at \Iainz 
University. \ 

With the publication oUtis 
Annals dose to bis wh 
birthday he was made in 
honorary fellow of the British 
Academy, receiving also 
honorary degrees at Padua’ 
and St Andrews. 

Otto Skutsch struck a 
memorable figure, a dapper 
straightbacked man invariably 
wearing a bow tie, speaking 
with a deep and resolute voice, 
characterised by a distinct 
guttural accent in which to 
one's surprise the most elegant 
and impeccable English was 
uttered. Few other scholars 
can so have affected .-those 
with whom they camf into 
contact by their simple'good¬ 
ness.’ Students in particufert 
felt .shamed at their unut* 
equacaes and were perpetually 
moved by . foe-stimulus of his 
6wn mind to do their best. - 

Skutsch is survived‘by bis. 
wife, one son and three; 
daughters. • . 

Dinner 
Turners’ Company 

The Lard -Mayor and Sheriffs 
were the guests of honour at a 
dinner given by the Master and 
Wardens of the Turners’ Com¬ 
pany at Apothecaries’ Hall last 
night. Mr'B.G* Johnston; Mas¬ 
ter,- preaded and presented the 
Lord Mayor with a sftverr 
mounted; mazer. Mr M. Sim- 
monds; Upper Warden, and Sir 
Leslie Fletcher also spoke. The 
Headquarters REME, TA-Unit, 
who won -the field competition 
earlier this year, provided the 
guard of honour and woe 
presented- with the Turners’1 
Shield. : - * .- 

Petition, 
oyer abbey, 
ceremony 

A MEMBER of the Church of 
England's General Synod yes¬ 
terday presented a 76,000- 
signature petition at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace addressed to the 
Queenjytotesting at the 
midti-feitfa worship at recent 
Commonwealth Day obser¬ 
vances in Westminster Abbey 
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.Forthcoming damages 
Mr JJR. Alexander MrVir N» \ 
and Miss A.H. Saadys-Restou ^MtooTHomer x 

pj'/r'-. i frwilirij \ mMkxto 

The engagement i&jrfnnounoed 
between James -vltsinbridge, 
16th/5th The Queen’s . Royal 
Lancers, younger son of foe late 
Mr David Bain bridge and of 
Mrs DavicT Bainbridge, of 
Huiyronh Hall West, Darting- 
ton, Co Durham, and Sophie, 
eider daughter of Mr Nicholas 
and foe Hon Mrs Mills, of Little 
Barrington, near BariVd. 
Oxfordshire. \ . 
Mr RJUHL GeOen \ 
andMlss CMA Bask \ 
The- engagement is announced \ 
between Rohm, elder son of the 
late Mr John Geffen and of Mrs 

Fersboie, Worcestershire. 
Mr MjGJEL Newton 
and Miss C.A. Stewart- 

The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Newton. Gren¬ 
adier Guards, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Newton, of Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey, and 
Charlotte, daughter of Mr 
Nairne Stcwan-Sandeman, of 
Culross Street, London, and 
Mrs Wendy Stcwan-Sandeman. 
of Vatic Walk, Chelsea. 
Mr CiE. Osborn 

‘ and Mbs PA Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder sot) of 
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LordCacda 
Tickets for foe 'thanksgiving 
service for the Ire of Lam 
Cadaa to be ben in' Eton 
College Chapel at 245 pm. on 
Friday, January 18,1^91. will be 
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SIR PAUL 
GREY 

Sir'Pa,dOrey.KCMCrBrn,sh 

ambassador joC-tcho- 
Slovakia from 195 < to I960, 
and to Switzerland, I960 to 
1964. died on December /-. 
azed 81 He. was bom on 

^December 2.1908. 

W A varied diplomatic ^reer 

kuS Grey was minister in the - 
British embassy in Moscow at 
thliime of Stalin's death, and 
ambssador in Prague during 
colowar years. He was born m ' 
LahoW where his fether was a 
barrister, and educated at 
Chartefoouse and Christ 
Church, Oxford, where he was ■ 
a convert to Roman Caiboh- 
cism - S«atiy inspired by 
Cardinal r<pwman. The spir¬ 
itual susteinnee of Catholi¬ 
cism was 5lengthened by bis 
marriage in ^936 to Agnes 
Wdd-Blundell\ Throughout • 
this long and hitppy marriage, 
their joint feilh irradiated 
both their publis and private 
lives. . ,\ J w _ 

Paul Grey joiripd the For- ■ 
eign Office -in -1934 and- 
throughout a distinguished 
career in many countries was 
inspired both by the tradition . 
of service of his own family * 
and by his overwhelming - 
sense of the need for integrity 
in political life. In both senses 
he felt himself in the tradition 
of Edward Grey (foreign sec¬ 
retary in the first wdrid war, of ■ 
whom he was a distant kins¬ 
man), seeking the same sense - 
of balance between personal 
and political life, and drawing _ 

' strength from love of natural - 
history, plants and bird life. 
But in the post-war years his 
feeling, too, that “the lamps . 
are going out all over Europe” 
(Edward Grey was referring to _ 
the outbreak of foe first world 
war) was related increasingly 
by him to the break-up of 
political, cultural and moral 
life. 

In his first post abroad in. 
Rome (1937) he had been part 
of foe struggle against Musso¬ 
lini and after the war was, as 
charge d’affaires in The 
Hague, responsible for open- . 
ing up the British embassy 
when the Nazis were still in 

. the sand dunes at Sche- 
veningen. He became increas¬ 
ingly aware that the struggle J 
for freedom — be it against 
fascism or communism — was 
threatened by the lack of 
experienced leaders, states- - 
men necessary for the success¬ 
ful management of political ’ 
life after foe overthrow of 
tyranny. This conviction was. 
increased by the experience of 
being in Russia at foe time of 
Stalin's death, (after a spell in 
Portugal) and as ambassador * 
in Prague (1957-bO). Although . 
his last post was as ambas¬ 
sador in Berne, it was this time 
in Eastern Europe which most 
convinced him that the crucial 
question of our age would be . 
foe eventual integration of foe ) 
Eastern European countries 
within a changed Europe. 

Paul Grey was knighted in / 
V1963 and retired to England in 
the following year. Although Bogly sadder or by what 

is the break-up of the ,- 
T British life, which he 
;d both to foe collapse -■ 
ics into monetarism 
erosiofi of Christian 

d the sphere of public - 
actioA. he was nonetheless!. 
indefatigable in his efforts to' 
keep alWea widened vision of. 
politics «it concerned human _ 
weQ-beuk, As a member of" 
the Ca»olic:~ Union be 
strongly lipheld attempts to 

■preserve uese values. As a 
Knight of Malta he was active 
.in an enounous range of 

‘ charitable wArk. 
. * He leaves widow and 

*' force sons- 

New royal 
patron for 
conference 

THE Queen of Denmark has 
become the patron of the first 
pan-European conference on 
medieval archaeology, which 
yill be held next year to mark 
ike inauguration of the single 
market in the European Bt (Norman Ham-' 

s). 

srence, to be held 
ill bring together 
its-and historians 
tom m unity, Scan- 
i Eastern Europe, 
of Lithuania's 

cal Institute will 
oe taiant part, along with 
scholars ^om northern Eur¬ 
ope. Spain and Porugal who 
will preseu(papers about their 
latest discoveries. 

The conference will cover 
the archaeology, and related 
documentary Sources of the 
period between the end of the 
Roman Empirfc, about A.D. 
400, and the beginning of foe 

fifteenth century, wl 
rope’s centre of gravir 
dramatically westwai 
the exploration of , 
and Africa. 

The Queen of D 
Margarefoe II, mad a 
ogy at Cambridge ’ uj 
in the 1950s. and has 
ucd to take an imere 
suigecL It is not yet 
however, whether she 
able to attend the cot 
in September 1992. • 

"This is foe first < 
njty for medieval an 
gists from across Eu 
meet," Dr Julian R 
‘hcenx&murtfheir'' 
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TIMES WEDNF<sr»Av tn—* 
_JNESDA\ DECEMBER 19 1990 

n «bener w tna ^ u~ 
inan u «, Sift 

Puira 118:8.9 CN3 

SJlAKUJARD - On IV~_k_- 

nwi. a Wn. isssis 
Ea-<wa ah p«i ^MUWia 

COCKER - On Decnrt^r 17»h 
IWO. al The 

m£&' "*■ 

Oni00rr^r 
Humpftr»«) ana MaJrotaTt 
to“9Ww. Hotly Aiioa. 

CM** • On Dwcmu-r idts 
w Ham* inAf Pa-jJi 
t^ui. * aauanipr. WukxJSZ 

Announcements and Personal is 

ESH9U- - On D#d*TTtofr I «Ui 
10 toaaeu* ana Merlin. □ «£■ 

D**fis*»*- 130, 
•*0 Anna im. 
Twnlorfct sac Vjaum. 

D^0 N ' ^ S7?n 

£r u“* “roD,Pr- node U!B1 at~ 

^nnFS!ernJ El S ***“■» t^arnn Churtn. CnruMiuM 
7? -r £d£v t**c«narr jnm at 
ip 4 «* cnur™ 
^tb. M Hicn sarct. sidcup. 

B?S5rl£R Dermiter J7lh 

HwSu”^s,JUw “ 
•£?.. ^ 
January SM m. 
O! rtuuujrt -KSKJ0I 19C2-1VIW 
* n,u'1' toird fatter 
"**iw and Sw. 
Cr^uiiihjT. Puiirraj Smnea 
“ M«- >r To-rr OiuPm. 
i“?rw]'T-on Moncay D-cmi- 
Ur tain !U II jin. TuiMly 
’■Win pjruy. 

DPrwi. o,, Decrraber iTth, 
^■icrtuily. K«vui 
^n^Tiwn. Profwaur 
Ein.-TtiMs Cf Crtluttr --» - fciwt ."ilUinM ■» i VI 

daugMer. Ctoknu-Victoria. ^ P^ovwdpqy. Cimbndgf, .of 
FTTZQCRAU> . On DoromO-p 

ctn. in Taunton. 10 Sar^s 
<n*« WilKofu ano Kurt. ^ 
son. Edmurrf] wiaia,-n 
brothar ler Oovt bad John. 

FBEttCH - On Drctmner laa, 
ly^°- at S» .Marys Kcna-ui 
Panoinouxi. in Nlcum> 1I>4J 
Evena) and Nlchotu. a »» 

J«* Alexander, a u-oin«r 
tor Thomas. 

KAMDUEY - On Dtwmbr: ijy, 
lo Bdiraia ir« CroihAi era 
Owir. a niLWlH, RpIv^j, 

LAI«B - On Dccstnbcr Ifiih ai 
me Royal Devon ana txeur 
Haspitis. 10 Lorru 
Cmnami and s«m B 
i*arla, Emily Jiim.-. 

pL'tES - On Dwi-myr 2>p 
S S*»0. KS Nicola and An<lr» 
a enuQhirr. ttcM.cs fsopfiV 

ROSEftS - On CkxTnfci mn 
1990. to Oil- .rj" 
CrwmhleWsl and Colin, a 
aausintrr. Alexandra Ann,. 

BOSE - On Drcemtu-r sun 
:M0- The PorUana 
Hcr.pi Lai. 10 Si*.- irrfc C3ayicni 
a:id Marcos, a t^uanns- 
Koiy Elsoodh. 

SAtVESEM - On Cwwmter 
1 SUi. ul •« Tbora*4- Hinynaj 
10 Pant«c in-.-e MrCtura- ar.J 

a son. OU.«r 
Uoufun. 

VfcLBn* - On December :73i To 
Fmna and fcuperi. a weene 
son. AZasiair Ceorw; Wyall. 
in Case Town. Sonin Atnc*. 

WML50M - On December 13in 
in Diana rnee wnqnii and 
Colin, twin sons. Thomas 
James Kinnear and Michael 
Alexander Kinnur. 

ZLACHAEta - Cm December 9th 
ai The Pornand Mown*), io 
BHinda uiw HUiman-Cadyi 
and Mahioui. a dauonier 
Emma ChanoUc. 

RtrBY B 

ANNTV'SIRS ARIES | 

rtJ>. .‘a". EK3tOUfiSO«fTO»a BARROW - 

Th " On December i9Qi 1950. a) 
b! Paul's Oiurcfi. 

Jrer. KniqhlshrMgc. SWI. 
rrMenck io EUzabMh. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

r-ATTEMfiT GEOaCE SMTTH 
- On December I9lh 1930 at 
Si Saviours. Eastbourne. 
Mark lo Peggy ■ now ai POU 
Level, near Hastings. 

u DEATHS 

CARLOWLPOOLE - On 
December iSm. pcacerutr in 
Vaaonan Hospital. 
Sherborne. Hilary, beloved 
wue of Hugh and dartmg 
mother of Jen. Joanna and 
Marx. fhnpHwi private. 
Thanks9vwa Service at St 
Andrew's Church. Leigh, on 
rruiay December 2l« at 
2^0 pm. No Dowers mease 
but donations. 8 desired, lo 
the West Dorset Macmillan 
Service eja WS. Bnster & 
Son. Hound St.. Sherborne. 

2ASSETT - On Sunday 
December 16th. suddenly at 
home in Manmngtree. 
Gordon Tllney. k»ved hus¬ 
band of Disuse MUCft missed 
by h!s cmatren sim edano- 
cniWren. Private crenumon. 

SEDOOC - On December tSth. 
suaaenly. JacJc EgUnglon. 
C.R. Ovll ServanL Under 
Secretary. Department of me 
Environment end subse- 
duenuy Chief Executive of 
the Sevem Trem water 
A vThonty Mach loved end 
sadly missed. 

OSWtY - On December 16th. 
l Auarey. sister cf 5heila 

MCNaughion and the late 
L JJH. (Lenny) Berry and 
daughter of the laic Mr and 
Mrs L.W. Berry. Dearly 
kn'ed ww and aunl. 
Funeral Sendee w All Saints 
Church. Crayswood. on 
Fnaay December 2ist at 
laoa followed hy private 
cremaaon. Family flowers 
only to G.M. Luff £. Partners. 
S4 Lton Lane. Haslemere. 
Surrey. Doiiaaom U dcsir«<d 
lo King Edward VII Hosxaud. 
MldhliTSl. 

*«“«■» Colleue. Cambridge 
u-KikM tr* Anne and ramn/ 
Funer:il Lmnu-ffiate fnmUy 
o-‘iy. McmoruiJ Service law 

w rowm but 
conations may be made lo 
5w"“*n Worn Fund 

- on December 
™". Anthony, peacefully in 
hii IIM9. after a courageous 
-jrugTj- ogairA empnywca 
and other ills. GrnUf loved 
by Jennifer, oy the Russell 
f^n-ily .-_-wl by friends 
■hrougnoul the world. 

JTSRIEa - On December SOi 
V» arrvn PtilUp. O.B C 
P-'i.TfuHy U1 Bwittrrlan.1 
B-’ovmS hirJuM or enure 
father of Nauuue and 
w«i,er aio gnmaiaOier rt 
RiMutj Mfnuru Strvkr 
<o be announevd law. 

FRCESTOWE - on December 
HUi, suddenly. Brian 
FA>Trtone. bsm 74. deurty 
lot ixi hijsbana of Minefle 
fil'd mum Mv<-d (inter and 
scan siather Crmubon ji 
C—irt-juiw CTvttj[oruiiti cm 
-'anu-uy 2nd M 3 p/n 

Alas SPOOL - On December 
l 'in 15>w3. m Savenoaks. 
MUiy Kauuecn mec Citioi, 
widow ol Firdmcx Fnuix 
Giai.' buol. Mi-moruU Service 
12 nwn. Tnoay December 
21 si S> Kjnunnr'i Church. 
X r.icuiolL Family flowera 
oiuy 

HA3MOTS DE CUTC - On 
Cv>ceniber irirfi. sudtirttly al 
his Caruiaiton. Sumy 
residence. Robert Anthony, 
oeioied husband of Mary 
and much loved father of 
Brian. Pc bun. Timothy and 
John. Remains wtU travel to 
lreuna where a service win 
be Mid al 7 pm on Friday 
December 2Isc at Adrfert 
Church. Tralee. Co. Kerry. 
Funeral Mas follows on 
Saturday December 22nd at 
X2 coon. 

MU • On December 12m. 
Daphne (Me Gompertt). 
suddenly and peaoenuty at 
wimyoush HaspttoL 
Haverfordwest. Dearly loved 
mother of Valerie and 
grandmother to Ben. Joaly. 
Air xu and Louse and 
ronuanlon to Ehsabcth oe 
Guise at 113 Nun SDeeL SI 
Davids. Dyffcd. Donations, if 
wished, to Fattier Cullen. St 
Non* Retreat. St Davids. 
Dyfed. 

HOLT - On December 17m. 
peacefully ai home. Ceorpt 
Palmer HOL ol Abercetyn. 
LianvcIL Bala. i«ed 80. 
Funeral arrangements 
completely private and no 
memorial service at Ms 
particular request 

JOHNSTONE - On Friday 
December 14th 199a Robert 
Hans Johnstone. F.AICS., 
suddenly In Hctmstey. 
Yorkshire. Darling huuiand 
Of Pal aixt much loved teiber 
of Hugh and viclor. Fl—d 
Friday December 21SL 12 
noon. AH SamH* Parish 
Church. Hrtmstey. faBowed 
by cremantm at Woodtands 
Oemamnum. Scarborough 
at 2 pm. Friends and (amity 
wetcome at home man 12 JO 
pm. No Qowem bat dona¬ 
tions. If wished, to the 
NSPCC c/o National West¬ 
minster Bank. Market Ran. 
Helimtey. North Yorkshire. 

KCTCLBfY - On Friday 
December X4th 199a at IS 
Qun» Gardens. SI 
Andrews. CeroHne Doris 
Mawc. In her 96th year. 
Formerty or me Uiwersaty of 
St Andrews. Interment has 
already taken place at Her 
own retzuesL 

LANE - On December 7th. at 
home in Nairoot after a long 
tones*. Joan Pamela.'Patsy' 
Cnee Weoo). dearly beloved 
wtfe of tan. mother of 
MicnaeL Etaabrih. 
Christopher and Sandra. 

LDIQ - On Sunday December 
1 Sen. peacefully at home. 
Janet Eleanor Leng MA. 
F.F.A.. R.OS. (Eng-L of 36 
Leonard Court. KenUneton 
Hign Street. London W8 
6NN_ youngest daughter Of 
U>e uie Mr & Mrs Wtlham C. 
Leng. of Newport on Tay. 
Fife. Funeral Sendee at 
vkarsford Cemetery. 
Newpori on Tay. Fifa. on 
Samnmy December 29th a: 
2.30 pm. 

- On December IWi 
199a Mama Douglas 
BrtlfHmL Couttiel Royal 
Tank Bri*n»enl. loving hu> 
“and of Peggy, of Sraview, 

w Funeral Thursday 
D««nil»er 20th 1990 al St 
Pwrfj. Seai-irw ca 12.00 
Pfi N« (towers. DonatMta K 
a«JfNl to Heanng Dog* lor 
the Deaf. Lime CMac. Lowar 
LrtJwd tony, i/wkw. nr. 
OkfuriL 

“WAO* . on December 
J«T. peacefully « UrtOO *Ad 
DunaLmie Haamtai, Hugo, 
atm 64. bhovm nusboad Of 

ana rauwr or Tony. 
Funeral Private. A Memorial 
Service wtu be hrM on 
Tuesday January 22nd i99l 
■* Ow- Untied Manned 
Oiurrh. VaafBum Road. 
Harpendcn at mo am. 
rornay tiowm mb. but 
doiuacms io imperial GNnrer 
Rnoareh or Rf^.CJL C/0 
tonan Bank. 16 Wgft 
ScreeL Harocnoen. Harts. 

WUI - On December IBth. 
Peamfudv. MargtL and 88 
*w Crenuman on Friday 
Drcrjaiper ZtaL Moraake 
Cremoioraan 3.30 pm. Ah 
mflUriM io (081) 891-3130. 

tosLAROI . On _ 

14th. auddenbr. Pktncik. aged 
27. Dearly loved aan of 
Nancy and Mantn and 
houar of Pochard funeral 
Screw at si Httykbom 
PiTKfi Church (eppasUe 
York. Gale). Maryleoon* 
Road, London NWt. 
Thursday January 10th 
1991 at 3 pm. followed by 
nunal M Combe. Family 
ftow«s amy pieaaa. but 
dsnanen* 8 wsm lo SI 
Maryknone Church 
HeaBng Centre Apnfol 
laddms aa above) Ad 
fnrnda wrtrnnw at tug 
funeral as mere win be no 
memonal service. 

BED9ATE - On December 
171b 1990. peacefully at 
home. Dr. John Wheekton. 
mum loved father of 
Carotin*. Paul and John and 
vanoiMher of Jack and 
Loveaay. Funeral Service at 
Truro Crematorium at 2 pm 
on Thursday December 
20th Flower* io Parkin*. St 
Onml Strew. Truro. 

CHAKP - On December 13m 
1990. a) Arundel Haapnal. 
Rngodtrr MMnwaring Cato 
Craor Sharp C8E aged 93 
year*, oi Wtdbrrton. beloved 
nuioand of Betty. Private 
(TvniaDon. family Dowers 
only. H dednd donation* >o 
Lrtnour Regtmmi Memorial 
Fund. Royal British Legion. 
48 PaU Mafl. London SWIY 
SJY. Memorial Sendee al Si 
Mary's Church, Walbnton. 
u be nmuxmcnd- Ad enow 
rid lo FA Hofiand 3 Son. 
Termhiu* R<L UnMiaraMoa. 
let 10903) 713939. 

SMITH - On December 17th. 
pesrefuOy m hosofial. 
Arthur George, aged 66 
yean, of Bredon. nr. 
Tewkesbury. Dearly loved 
husband of Pam, much lowed 
rather to amtopaer and 
Micnaei. Funeral Service at 
SI Goes Church. Bredon. on 
Thursday Deoember aoth at 
11-30 am. Floral tranBee 
may be sent to BL Sweet & 
Sons. Otdbuy Road. 
Tewkesbury. GL20 6L2. 

STBUBM • On 
16th. peacefully, aged BO. 
Christfan. aner or tne late 
WDUam Stirling. Funeral al 
St John the 
PetnuarsU 2.15 pm Friday 

21 sL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS J 
Twxa Mcwtmpna ltd *nc- 

Miunvnd mol orfare repfriaa m 
my »d» »itMmM4 m um* rat 
conn*, ptsoee tax* aM nenaal 
prrcsutfeMry MMwrw. 
Timm N*tar*pap*r* Ltd. raMkX 
be brM wwMf for in> M 
Oaa or lam nsuHme from an 
HwrWiMM camad in thorn 
wwwi 

DEVON Mn NOUMI 
14. AvadqMr Ktnm tout 
HVnr. TofOBJTSTMl 

JONATHAN B8VAN wWm » 

auimii rama. from vartoua 
PQaUi nnrtramt* at dm UK and 
abroad *v If m gel one you 
know by tram ma. 

5EBMCES 

DATELINE COLD 
Are you meWas omeaal md 

■nd Otfrrrsw *m«ie looUas tor 
lonna.iMimmm'oaiisP 

ma qaoaool mMMnlg dm 

YMManiMnw. 
CM 0»l *» 1011 or wrttolS29 

AMOW ttmfL kaapawm. 
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WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When remondmo to 
advemsements renders 
are ad vised loestobllah 
the luce vgiue ana run 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

«KS rCTMUL Cart* BMC* dUMt- 
came product tonmanr 
moon n 3 Qrrtaotyxr MonoKt 
bni* C/O Wood Junior OH- 
Wv*. MaUUatan. MS 30703 USA 

Mmm. DfionosnuMo. ro mural 
Xim (K. wnlML 071-229 
sub m 

FOR SALE 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

KERENSKY - The Funeral 
Service trill be at the Russian 
Orthodox QuretMaDdle. 
14 Si Dumtans Road. W6, on 
Friday Decentoer 21 st at 
Ham. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES I 

RLADWVN - There wtn be a 
Memorial Concert for 
CVnthla Gtoowyn an 
February 27th at St -JohnY 
Snutn Sonare at 6.30 pm. 

WBJL1AMS - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving far the Ufe and 
work of Dr. Dents wattama 
CSE. FRCP, win be hew at 
the C8y Church of St 
Andrew by the Wardrobe. 
Queen Victoria Street EC4. 
on Friday January 11th 
1991 at 12 noon. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepied over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
9.3Gam-I.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

DECEMBER 19 ON THIS DAY 1871 

The Prince cf Wales had been ill with 
typhus fnr the past month, and the 
seriousness cf his iUness evoked 
feelings which shou>ed hew popular 
the heir to the throne and his wife 
Aicxandm were u/ith the people- 

THE PEINCS 
OF WALES 

(From the Court Circular) 
MONDAY 

SANDRINGHAM, DSC. IS. 9 A.M. 

His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales has passed the day quietly. 

WILLIAM JENNER, MD. 
WILLIAM GULL. M-D. 

JOHN LOWE. MU- 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT) 

The condition in which the Prince 
now lies may be likened io that ot the 
shipwrecked-mariner who has been 

m«tf. ashore by a wave just as be was 
sinking, after a long and ternnle 
battle, beneath the roar of waters, 
and who. prune on the “ 
beyond risk of drowning indeed, out 
who needs, nevertheless, much anfl 
long time and care to enable hun to 
"come to". The simiJe fails m 

n _*:_ Faiw ot 

to stamina, or. wohkvw , 
called, its full diare in the suocessM 
issue of the conflict, yet we may w 

sure that bad the P™14* hetD. 
struggle with his enemy as a swimmer 
withthe tide be must have eoce 

We ere not alluding to the Po«w 
which controls decides, 
among the human or se»Dfl^ 
3, as they are termed. A w&> 
be remembered that human a^nc^ 
ladaUBSei«rt.The?itwh,ch«M 

taken in the fray by those on jvhn&e 

words hour after boor.for **><£*' 
day, miniriwi have been hangtpi 

justly set out, but ft * 
conceive a position more trying 

miner and ^ 

physicians who for more than four 
weeks have been subjected to a stress 
of anxiety, of physical and mental 
strain, only Co be imagined by those 
who know and feel how men like 
these who waited and watched by 
such a bed appreciated their 
responsibilities, and were moved by 
the signs and tokens so familiar to 
their practised senses. 

The hope of the Empire was in 
their hands as far as human, know¬ 
ledge and resources could place it 
within the scope of their art. The 
accessories of a scene in which they 
were playing parts so grave were of a 
kind to test every nerve. Outside the 
wails of Sandringham a nation in 
agony; inside, a widowed mother and 
Queen, a wife and Princess, dear to 
the people, the sight of whose 
emotions must have been almost as 
Lrying as their own cares. The Prince 
lives, and every day gives us assur¬ 
ance that the great danger is over. 
But surely those who have undergone 
trials only inferior to those of the 
sufferer himself are not to bo 
forgotten. _ 

If the nation rejoices end is 
thankful, it ought not to forget what 
it owes to the skill and science, to the 
devotion and self-sacrifice, in every 
sense entire and complete, of the 
physicians. Sir W. Jenner would be 
the first to extol the exertions of the 
colleague who has earned from all at 
gandr"ghflm- what he v&hies prob¬ 
ably only second to the approbation 
of his conscience, the deepest grati¬ 
tude. In Dr. Gull were combined 
energy that never tired, watchfulness 
that never flagged - nursing so 
tender, ministry so minute, that in 
his functions he seemed to combine 
the duties of physician, dresser, 
dispenser, valet, nurse—now arguing 
with the sick nan in his delirium so 

•'softly and pleasantly that tbs 
parched lipe opened to fake the 
y^rtty nourishment on which de¬ 
pended the reserves of strength for 
the deadly Sght when all else failed, 
now lifting ti» wasted body 
ro bed, now washing the worn frame 
with vinegar, with ew-ready eye and 
ear and finger to mark any change 
and phase, to watch face and heart. 
and pulse, and passing at times 12 or 

14 hours »t that hwWde._ ■_ 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

WhenKBawttngto 
■dvcntemmbrmdtn 
are Bdvwed to estaouah 
the face value and full 
detente of Uckels before 

entering uuo any 
commitment. 

ManHUmkwWMr.org- 
inal. 6WRit« . 
rrtfttaMjoeoo ib 1803 

ACqtMC vinualty kwowOte 
now. Ph—iau. Sagan te. «n 
Baw a aat. 071 jag twi 

TAUXS 
mwm and mm mm for 
Xmas. All atna Inr dinera and 
maKNaa arc. Proton onccs. 
free advinr. 081-940 1102. 

Nmaanati from Ciaoo. The 
auantv 
AnMvas. 

wtn nan direct a naob bottle 
ot rare man whioy. sRMikad 
nlrooQ. Worn or akiMn of 

tmny *HI for amatana. AB 
mawravdtt cant* 0778 02022 
tan OT78 8287a Open T dam 

for Sale 

Rugby tmcnuu'onoJ. 
WALES V ENGLAND 
IR fc LAND V FRANCE 
Scan sod nandiDg ai^iUMe 

AU ahouJ, iivh«a 
* Iho MM teson, 

lo Mn, M(«. I. (tub a. 
Ckaad timnOujaiuL 
HkrikF5ua«t &M42u.'vaL ' 
071 621 9S«3(I>!iyV 
0831 514416 (Evas) 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

radv mmM raw 
Mad StHJirr Anyriin Jiir 
pHno. PriW or rKT-tru a,-2»r. 
CmhM* Mini asiw 25 ram 
Tnn beauaiw puir « nin.i 
twv £2 non dnc. T*r 042* 
05*040 Aftrtnng 

TICKETS 
Ptvaniom, Safem. Lee 

MB. Aspects, Cats. 
An Rugoy & Soccer 
Ail Sold out Pop UtC 

Paul Simon & George 
MJcnael.Spon and 

theatre. 

071 323 4480 

PHANTOM. 
CtUHOn 
M»/Ml 

lana WS Bull dnrl a mm 
-Ta*t* at tlconaM'Hmaacr 
wning molted unman, 

MMM Mtod OM far Dim 

CM. £90 ana £78 CHruM 

Own 7 ro. 

aan- Ctawon ana all i 
WM«k 071 859 9393/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

WANTED larae m 1820 nm- 
tara. w wardraa 
tabias. chain, dn 
6 aaw Oruntod A Cauah g 
rivma. nary A duty Intro 
Kona. T«d: 071-202 1098 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

mond Watdt'. idinn tot Tto: 
on 730 0400. 

PHANTOM - Saloon. La MM. 
Can. Ait aow out mows A 
events Tel 071 287 8824/25 or 
457 4248 rax 071 734 0880 

DEAR SANTA 
I rraHy oot my hotwa uo 

today. A nlca funky coma to 
mr ahowroom. I waa on my 

way Dutuhavtour • aa mnw 
aDdankty- UwcniUnti md 
ma. Tho oarenn ■tmaarad a 
lot but they left wkhoui mo. 

Hire a Markson Plano 
friwn £20 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany smot. NWt. 

071 938118(12 
AitBHry Place. SE18. 

Ml 8E4 4617 
Dawns Road. 6w®. 

071 3814132 

AtNnaHaa baby wand pan la 
■ nwnagony. emcUcsid condition. 

£860. Tat 0784 442912. 

HOOOBI UBcHAt Chaflen nbmo. 
7 yean oM. RMnDy fikly 
ranao, Immarulata. cuaoo 
awo. (0272) 849897 

FOR SALE 

By Order of J A Talbot and AW Brierley 
Joint Administrative Receivers of Leisure 

Investments PLC 
wnimnU Orcoi nad Mnltn ore aBcring POH BALE 

2 WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES 1991-95 

For furtter oroia contact Edward Mdnncs 
W/EATHTRA1J. OREEN AND SMITH 

22cmiwifiy Lane-Lonoon WC2A1LT 

071-405 6944 

riAMM not onctn. w» imirri 
vdrtlal Friatal Wu.-H- 
llw LB SQA IHonwitT till. 
NWS. TB Ofl 267 7671 

OLD SCHOOL TIE 
■i 

_ _ . _ in4c 
iu. lJUasdMi nctwol srad 

l«M UnOy ctmun r Jwuuna. 
07 C Armory. OyanBarou IL 
8UtSC USA. 

UNDER THE gpCK j 

! 0%T.fiSE \S TRAVEL 

■*r|TS ALL AT+ 
TR^iL FINDERS 
MurendF vm ii?T 

T . 5».: it i :-t l 
4.’ /'•: t-— i -w '9U 

WLvui :-i y-il-v CVW ■j m arv 

L .<■: 

fJfn'.i^ACU. 

jt sum 
■-■n -ryrx 

Eu'uts 

UM C-- 
14.4 ivt! 
f«; {•«*• 

c.«o 
tv: 

i.-;i u*' 
1^-' j.-M 
I.” Can 
V.tn HU 
L<0 1ST] 
13M ££ri 
s:?3 iXi 
IS# ii.Ti 
ivy ft; 
E.?.i »M 
( (I'd 
|-*S LTJs 
Ei«a IJI 
S31J ETto 
£’W k-db 

RUim KHMCfl - Th* Vor 
mt Bureau ih. I«39 Mm 
bar 6MB1 Why nut hd ma 
nomun Ml reu tort a cart- 
IR) 133 Now Quad U. WJ. 
OTIJV5-I 9034 

WNC4JC OOKUKT CVIXL Why 
not meet and C«l wiui IET7 co3 
Janet 071 V37 4022 

CHRISTMAS B 
GREETINGS . £ 

VfUL Mr* w C. BITS. kfST. 
Bmai Ctiieamaa cwnma ro 
an he* ittetoM and rnenca. 
wm amrere goad wtron for 
■wMUi and ivtogmaw to toe new 
year. 

RATS HARE § 

ACCOM rcg raqrcred tu> rteio&h 
LoMwn'a Mol igrin Wo 
in«ujm in muting me nghi 
■tanr/ata mi on jftf .■:« 

•ATTCRMEA Prof N/S. M/F. to 
wwrr IMar. rktef 6- BR. CJH 
LUO Mil r»L Ml 671 -)IA3 r 

CHffl Ml SWI Chrerf.iJ (neoure J 
grad nan. Com irwnu rn* 1 
Cur a/r cadrw on 730 ei-u 

CLAFHAM. (nngv- room to w« 
mew, rat CS7ogrm All mod 
can*, oon. N/S avail Lnvrievl 
Tri 071 .W V»<W T 

CUUMM 9uucte mnm m im m 1 
nn iwiar win, all mod rraa i 
U3 m net. Nr id an uitral 
Dm, Trt. .7-1 Wh «50- 

njinum Umwii lorenHte, 
Hoi inoruiO umict (Eai 19111, 
eUHKLira- lor Marttve hum* 
Owner, 7 >oui*u aruirenuiiiaia 
DTI 5a» M9I for apnnrcmml 
313 (innmuii Hood fWJ 

FULHAM Pref M/F. 3J-3U Nrtk 
OAL w/m in navne with gar- 
den near tube £300 arm nef 
T«U 071 386 9410 aalri Mm 

HAMP9TVAB HUAtt Lux Had. 
1 mn tube, la* b/r bref «/« M 
[Mrw inc 071 038 074U _ 

PART/ Mtmki of 4 bed rwxar P 
with oaratn. brnnedlairty 
avallbto £66 aw an- penan 
OKCI. Tel 091 7AS 9796 

1 OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

When hookinji Ajr Qflirur *xi3cd j 
- trov-d vnu are vironjtlv odMvvl 

to obcdii Ur name ud ATOL 
. nnmtM ofilie Tour Orcnuir 

wuh whom yoo a-iil ronuarted. 
You should nan Ibol Ihe 

ooofiraiBiKHi adrire am itua 
mferaunjaa. If ynu have uv 
doabtecludi «|A the ATOL 
Section of ifir Onl Avuuoo 

Ambocit>oa 

071-832 5620 

ABTA FIlgH Sgenaltel Hof Line. 
Beal Buy* and free advice from 
Computa flight 071 MS 9393. 

ALL MKOUMIU Economy. # 
Chib. F/ Chtn w/wMr. Europe. 
USA. Far EdaL Amtrrtm A 
many more. CaHng Tmd obi “ 
679 9111. ABTA T7869/ i 
LATA. Bonded- Accra/ vem 

AMAZHI8LT Cheap farce «wui- 
mdr Jwuer 071-136 3711 
Vto/Amn/Anm/DInin 

BAMMN rtt fUglus w/w. xmm - 
Seats. Ktogaran fro £499. Oz c 
Urn, £800. Hong Kong irm 
£64a Other dniea/deatlifiUHwa. 
Oneaw only £68) OabepoH - 
071482 3388. ABTA 90721. " 

IAJMMN HOLS /lUonci CVorua 
Qrii4v.il Spam Malta Morocco. — 
On ii mr mug Tvl Led. 071-734 » 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

CANABA. USA. S Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. N.2L a Curapa Goad <tw- 
rounl fares. Longmrre intL T 
081606 1101. ABTA 73196 1 

CHEAP Ftktolh WomjwldB. ^ 
Kaysoarkol Tvl. 071-930 1366. O 

MiTCUifUS on nrana 3 Mm 
lo Ercopa. USA A itioxi crane 
tfons. DfpknneJ Travel Servirra 
Ud: 071-730 2201 ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1353. 

__ TStWIkS 
umr- «% £j~;ft£+4 Man-Sal 
> f*/j ij-. Malta a-.'J 

fitm C~. TX 7kS 
U-S4. H. LOS ftj'h 0! 1-9it 6*30 
id ,'4 iEiT’iT_a laid 

0; ^cr>-aic f-f*iiw.0c^4ao 
ATCf. iiid 1A7A WTA <rCI 

Soma divounird srbrduic 
fjiii uiten bookfO (kraistl 

snr lATA.'AST A iratri 
ag»nc>«i mu iw bn iwnrt 

oy 4 oodCLng wolcCtron 
soccie. TM.lnc. ludcn 
iiwm (wr.'i).': lit aitn- 
s5 tci iMwatcii travel 

wuriHf find be im 
i= m lu um .‘ucuimia 
prwjunam ot-iare rmmna 
irJS travel .lrronorrcrnlr. 

Jnia- v Outr*. Party 
SuEteraaier* 0*1 171 COO 

MS j Cur-wavvrv The 
hna.'Uy r<iacr O’l 4.51 WO 
AJrA 8n~fiS UT 4 Ann vim 

FLIGHTS 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW *XaR 

!9v0'?i In.i of 
ihii year 

LYN MOUTH 
harbour 
£XM00R 

Rnwir : mn Cerj-jry 
vnsivs-cr, mn 

ra n^neii; n-vid dktu«wjii 
h-Rxifi> o-T fo^nxiuo Bor- 

EjiraL«n M*u».il 
iT Mu tMTOOd 

cn.’oui-u. emn avy.'jMr 
Tr* Rains *un HOGH 

Hdrtwursot LyniaauUi 
Dtvhi 

Tei: Lvnton 
f059S) 53223 

AVAU. V.T-J & New > ear K«n- 
ViSffli A I'UHMd srrvicna 
1CU TVi J.iui'4.1'4 jjr B> cm 
cc.U-iar. =81 431 SOK 

CHRKT^LVS 
CREiTTNCS 

KCKHCTn KMaeLLT Modi 
regrets -j<; uwug 03 lauinj 
scam rw .: mu;., fjiu year to 
■am OiruurM, Crteana So an 
so ova -t.v, uwit, a 
Vmr Hiw, CinaiJi and Sue- 
crnftl V. > rmr 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BARBA303 
Entered a: G'Dis 
Efzy Lubf) rsw 

fren ui:-as cim pc::. in 

tWCJl Jircyri. 2 
AC surtes esen v..:i s-=a 
V!£m IsrfCCB. £C0i.}£U:ft. 

Phone: C737 249131. 

imiPh CU'‘ rK»ltiLi» PjusoOiii. 
fYfcrfiOTf Aoutn fl bMs e-tor h'rr 
C4.T4.Nrt Linn'iHm lr.ll CGI 
066 2112. Ain fa 73A 9c.. 

SkiBelAir 
Memo Line chairi oardes' 

Ln-aiMtr ncuiia 
Ccrno-. Bleu Ousove 

A Ski G'-nou-o 

Finable Orp dales over Xmas 
4 mw Year 

Call us todav 
071-251 2077 

France. FlnMn oslad- Fly or 
Olive While Hoc 071-77? 11E8 

M9UDAY Voucnm make Weal 
prearnn tor Birthday*. Anni- 
veraarys. Waddinai. Safi 
mcsnuvaa tor Oeaus-Ttnie Off. 
Chester Oosc. Loodon SWI. 
071-238 8070 AST A 86374 

in top 
room Quamy chains -and 
howls. suDcrn value pnos and 
«onv last immne eennomy 
standbys. Call Supertruvei on 
071 sea 8080 now. abta 
87864 ATOL_ 

March NT lira From £196. lor 
QrtnBs lei 071-93? 2190 

_ xmas/ N.vaor/ Jan 
av^Udbuny m Swiss awleu & 
howls. Tak 061 787 0202. 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

IX House Hotel 200 
single m3, cijodwo, £28 per 
day partial ooara. Good food 
Aooty ITS Hew Kent Ad. 
London SE: 4YT07I 7034178 

LONDON 

CENTRAL LONDON Holiday aots. 
071228 7166. Drtoll* *3. 
Wtusnen Avenue. 9W11 3T6 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
■ Kidney disease 

l Shortened fife 
span 

i Heart disease 

l Amputations 
l Blindness 

■ Ait these aredoselvcxinfwcted.9 
with Diabetes As the leading . 
contributor to research we $ 
must find the cure for th» 
Still incurable disease. 
>our taucy will be 3 
■ii <re\et reminder of 
vour will to help us 
del Ml cfeabeies. 

BMreH DIABETIC ASSOQARON 
10 Queen Anne Suwt. Lotion W1M t*rrrr* 
wcisTiwDOfA»n> mo Tisw* ayioBacf/ca 

V “MOW IT’S GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 
‘S»i^gnai*BMferm2«TAfMMaiWte«nite0FHitarMs 
jNrfMatatffearaiW). SoarteSkeeaH Uwmrsamat* tmstftiTs 
tM/WSBmtoMMtoarna^toswmaMa^ 

hom I9S ito hod ms tesn hettmo Fltf mcooca. Ms mm a*d enuna 
KUbg nuay BoiuieraiuUcdNiaiiung Sir uawaUiniyesmi Oat namg 
■Mamm LwicKi»»fMiiito»««i*iro»wMM GOOOasts 

(YdM itoB u nw im OeM w DM dM KMMkitoftd M IU Hftto *to a 
IBBynnwd 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
0B»im 67 PORTLAND PUCE. UWDON WW4AR 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND LOST 

BENEFICIARIES 
A ifffcsN waattr ssnrioa In M NM 

OfTna WDRlIattiB Uasf aavof 
tmctanB opwnwtohgdanaAeBftoa. 

Monsv'Srcdan to ow Nam Ot tin 
■ Mood «to be nad by Many 13 
ntoBn* prcgls - hili Iba enbm 

i of flw UK mm or* unatfv 

lh* Nam Ol Ik* SErtnKi 
UM1 adDn coni pm (30 + m 

par too. nMiun 3 tosa. 

NEWS OF THE WORLD 
CLASSIFIED 
071 481 9S93 

ttoHbtHgMMMh 
■ BOHOSDr'SMto. 
■NRSJdfhhnQO 

UNA ADOPHO- 
Cgn anybody in «w Barnet 

area, Nortti London. 

PteaM iwp ms to hare 
TVw Adopfn. Last heard 

rftnGokluurgh ■ 

DUua Benin mb 

Sok No2332 ' 

your will 
H you W8 maUnoww wV 

pessn sww o» Blesma. wo 
care tor bb nt-Mrice nen and 
wonwn who naw lost Kmos n 

tne semes oi ma county. 
EnraMtoito 

HtoCMnian.BfttWi - 
UnibUn 6k-Sdn*a» >wato 
AmctoMn, e/o muitokt 

Bnh pto, GO west SH^Md, 
London ECU. 

I-...for our 
research and 

education work 

AVWV2 
A£K UXjCAtOdL HU *Kh ISLET 

room* reran Ms Smn nMim 
Inta.MIIMO 

■cwranN Tra 

Research 
Saves Lives 

Ptease help with a donation 
now and a legacy teffir 

NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 

NATUIULKEMfY 
RESEARCH FUND 

OtpIT t«in*** HWi. bn** SO 7«G| 

aboutpe<)gJ< 
* They want to work 

* They need to live normal lives 
* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

London Assx&cn tar tts Bfind ms!a it 
poss*^. hsouspfeEsewjJnatijnjiran. 

or ccwnan tow aid lanBir^sr us wail 
aieazyhsu 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE EL‘?JD 
RoLTr, M-16 Vamey Paso. Loncon S6’6 30Z. t<J' Grt-732 ET71 j 

No other legacy cap 
help so ssasEi^ people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

Dept.TT.41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to Gqtd an earlier cure 

The Semantics offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and suicidal peopte each weeU. 

Leaving money to us m your wdi could heJj> us 
continue prowdmg comfort and unoetstanding. 24 
hours a day. 36b ctiys a yeat 

Your donation wifi keep this vital service going So 
pleasa as a last ihougm1.rtiinkaf the Samatnans rest. 

Write to Simon A/mson. 
Tte Samaritans. Room B, 17 pjjwjTRi;sW,JN 
U <bndoe RtMd. SkKigti SU1SN 
fot further details. 

Thank you from 

theRNLI 
His your mppori through 

IqwcMsaad vofmtsry 
CMuributkxte dm aikowi us 
lo meet our duty running 

cons of £100.000 and ■ 
provide our tifiMwimca 

wrtti tne twoaand 
■. equipment they Deed. 

Fw fiB dssih on k|tdtf, tnwa 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
Lifeboat lustinmoo. 
West Quay Road, 

Poole, Dorset BH1S 
1HZ, or phoae 
(0202)671133. 

can &e£peo many 
dtteriy people wbo base 
spool tfedrltvcs 

earing for olben 

^..tmdanrwwtantrdaf 
bripttetBfcfag* Thr MBI 
hripg tottt rcconmwdi um. 
iripiiar wutolticg wtous 
Btof BUb and hptp UtoWdS 
curedto hiBtto b«s «e. 

FIbesf moMnorr min 
ynur vts or mo wiiKner 
Souamapcnto: 

Tot StffBin. Tfic MtoMtl 
rMroiMi iHtinetod (Ik 
61 EriMte BawL 
Uoeco W2 SKL 

JfcgPtorttomw> Of HC 

CORDON BLIU Chf.lt veils work 
IP, \ma L>.» n'jMsnmcnl or 
UTMi WflTiC MJ 7*3374 

. . CHARJTV CCMMISS1CM 
CtelUj • Thr Guild Hi 

Psj'ChdherartsJ; 
TP4 CinmnnKiwn wototc to 

mikr i Iclmnr tor v 9 Urtlr 
A ;orv af ire ersfi k.VfnrtiD br 
aDUumd -KT-zt^a a iVimprt 
Kara* miriw x w a.md! 
Hwbc. ST«] hommii. 
LcmfiLC SWIY 4flx ctiJTUvj rrf- 
nrfftPOW7l(.: A1CS.VS.-ll, 
COKirrena Jr rcjrae.iU'A'Ti czn 
re mace wwi or'* rwrjf. !;oR> 

ewa ■ vk-wui Ccv3«-.i of 
V.iu.-.a vrr.i O.rrst- Lrcu 
Ucn- ■UKorpr.f «f.to ■ T-.r 
-..-irr* s-t z-jyr ij trju-r a *—w.Tdf 
l-f ^-r> ffte-ri A C3SV Co “is- 
■J. iri ti.- re ,re-1 i.1 w 
r ,M| »«ol. L*.v.<n t, T SV2. or 
^psu.red o> a umn 
iiww- :c> -i: A'te.'j 
Hu(. 5T<iO HBjTtUC k,L 
Lar«wn S'. IN OX CteC-"!. ref- 
iruca lO-SISHI- \! LA Cera- 
irena tr rr;:«mHicr* re 
nuci*. -.rtaL- or.c ft. jr.ss from 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Cvmd Luniwd 
fl>tolk"4 NMabrr ,641240, 
Wma 19 Hi^SBY GIVEN 

TH4T - 
1 9» HfltMn reHmOon cHrr 

nir tram mr ,3U> Deramrer 
1^40 duu signal and p«wd 
bt ail ns ntrmtari IM duu 
named (Rnww oagravrti 4 
Ewynwd or £i ,12*0 am or 
Ur Company** coona iss 
dtoiOtd In SrriMre ! 70. IT! 
and 173 o, uk- CrnHim Art 
IMS- in mwi at mr pur- 
(tvnr B» It* CraMiU to rivr 
LMd.urv £i Uuim from Mr. 
C.w. Mai in ot 74 pgnrofi 
Road. Banon. Lincnnm 

. under Swoon 182 of lair Com- 
D4IU4S Art 1068. 2 Tte annual or Uwprmsubte 
cbCHtol MimcH 03 defined by 
K*C00» 17Q. 171 and 172 of 
ti* CWniUiyw Art !«9 urn, 
&I1MSO. 

3 Thr oarutory Mlwalioii and 
auanon ngot ikuuh tty 
Skiwb 173 and ,74 of ou 
Cwnwuure Art >988 uxn ot 
winch are doted liih Drcenh 
ber 1990 art iioliUte lor 
hSMCtiM oi tho Comuns ■ 
ngsirid atom ai Snip Cam, 
Howw King Sim. 
MaKitMir. 

4. AM creditor of thr Company 
BiA UM to im High Court 
under Sochotu , t& of irw 
Cnmponlm Art IU>& wtaon 
the IV nod of nvr hnu 
imwcuuiy fouowtna 1 S>n 
Dronsnarr 1940 lor an Order 
pronununo ere oaymenf. 

Palaa l«n thwmag 1940 

FOLGATC AFPOaWTNflCNTS 
LIMITED 

L MAVaiCE RAYMOND 
□OUBINGTON FTP A OF 
PooMBKi and Apptrhy 4 
Ounnnaar Sguair Loneusi 
IClMrOJ wu jMMinled Liotil 
daeor of IM aacn r-furoed Corn- 
pan, on 23rd No.nwn 104003- 
Cw Mcmren anc Oediicrs. 
□ami Ifiih Dm-mu- 1690 
MM Dornnotel riPA 
1 wyiUfteM: 

LEGAL NOTICES 

4 H. DAS^CW 
EftCtNEEnmC LIMITED 

I. J4M£ TAYLOR nhA oi 
Poo dm Ion and Apsteoy < 
Qunnrnmisr Sduarr. Ldndoa 
LClM iZN .n appn-.plrd Liaul- 
daiur 01 ire aaot -.named Com¬ 
pany on iOu, Cn-eraiorr i4*o by 
tor MamDtn and Cxrdllsr*. 
□aim uth December 1-1M 
J TAYLOP RPA 
Uiiutdaier 

IN THE MATTLft Or 
DUKECORP UVJTES 

AND 
CV THE MATTCT OF 

THE insolvency act :«e 
NOTICE K HEPEBY CrifTN 

Uhi di, errdilcre or tor omit- 
IUITW4 Cempany. t-Mrtl b bring 
*c:uiKaniy mound cp an* 
irguucd. on or beioic Uw 3 
Marrn 194,. ra*rad m toctr run 
Cfimsan and surnamre. uwb- 
muim and drecruraoa. luu 
turocuiars of torir drois or 
(uaitt ana dm name, ana 
uomm ot own- tojrttore Of 
onyi. to toe iMcruwM OnU 
JufLin UncJilrr, of Sutmer Phil 
US* A Co. 64 Grotve-u: SL-vr’. 
Lonoon HIX 9DF. ire Us’jfVi- 
lor nt me said Compjra and rf 
-x- reouirrd di nonce izt '-713.13 
ffocn thr sold LtouKL=lca. are urr- 
Sona!l> Or by Uurli Solfdlin 1* 
ermr in dnd pro.r their arms or 
claim) al ,ucn rerv uru Mair ai. 
Ihou re spmfud to ruoi nrerr. 
or in drfaufl Unrraf Ihry Mill re 
ncluiml iron toe brrvm of any 
sninouivti maar ret err surti 
cron are proved. 
□avia Juimi Buctocx 
uainaaror 
a Decmrer !h« 

IN TW HX3H COLTtT 
OF JL.«nCE 

CHANCXBY Oril&ICN 
No 0CH-S14 of 19-C 

IN THE MATTER Of rU OiC 
AND IN TXT MATTER Cc 

THE ’30M7ANILS ACT 5983 
NOTICE 13 HUtEIII CTwE.N 

Dial toe Ortvr or me Hum Court 
01 Justice 1 Chanc cry Bruwom 
dated iCto Decernte-.- \ioo con 
nrmirig toe cancriutton of uw 
S.1A.T Premnun Artuani rrt irr 
COOvr- rauneo Oomrani was reg- 
Blcrrd 0> tor ftrowaf of CoTfsl 
rjr, cfl llto OkrtiMt IK 
□viva inn lTto oaj of Drccmrer ; 
Hatomcnd Sudeords 
V*ri OMHA/K.AI 
Emsirr hmwi 10 Picoailiy 
biRaOFCMD CDS 3Lrt 
t.tjnron lor ire 
ih.im.iin pmiw.n 

pastoral me.jj5lpe srem 
The Qiuren Ccrr.-xm-rnm 

nave arepa.B,d a CraiS puimnu 
scTtcmc prcAiacq far a asUn- 
Uan of fniL-nJajrt to rnprrt of 
in- poriu* er.fi.~l- or u*e porisn of 
Slfalior J -reitol Axv'.rrw ibAlnr 
Eamanasaurv ars; Iremira mo- 
car, Copm of toe drsrr scheme 
1*^ re ••ttiniTin: ~ am mecniiim 
Cfimnnunm. 1 MUU.-U. 
Lono-ir. 5m tp 3Jz to wmco arty 
rrprnrn-jCKn cnotod re vol 
Wltoto 28 days Of toe puMicacoa 
of mi* nonce. 

L£GAL NOTICES 

Noacr o* apooaiDneni 
of ACminmnulue Rrantt 

Retail 'Loaeani Lid 
RrttalerM mimrer. IOOOA43. 
Ni.ru rr 01 DutuiM' Consmictian 
Trade claosUlcaam' 23 Dal: of 
appauumml of administrative 
receivers: T DeecBiur 1990 
Mane of person apeainlinB me 
anmitiistraDve receivers- EUnaue 
Antre Et tmemaaonur 
D'lm.atKMBiMK. P R Gopp 3 R 
HocHm Joint Adminuinuive 
Receivers. (ofncr holder nos. 
1768 and 2333. AddrrWMl: 
Stov MdVvenl. 8 Baker SmoL 
London WIM IDA_ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
R. and T. AGRICULTURE 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ihu toe creonore of tor at»*e- 
named Company. uniQi is being 
vrluntaruy mound up. are 
reouired. on or before toe 2191 
day of January 1990. to send m 
[heft full forename* and sur¬ 
name. tortr addresses and 
oesemmofu. fuD ooracuiars of 
uwr oroa or cuima and Use 
names and addresses of Uwir 
Soumors iM any!. 10 tor under- 
ngnea Shirley Jockson. of Beane 
Norton and Partners. Qwsmir 
House. Fulwood Place. Cray's 
Inn. London WC1V 6HZ toe Lto- 
uuaior of the said Company, and. 
11 w> reouired Dv nonce in wtlDng 
from to* sold LtaWdalar. ore. per- 
sonally or By Cuar SaUctlors. to 
come to and provr their dents or 
claim: ai such hire and place as 
trail on spear-M to such nooce. 
or in ref bull thereof they will be 
deluded from ire renefu of any 
dhrfribimon made before such 
dece. are proved. 
DUrd tnn 13m day of December 
’A90 
Snino Jackson 
Lnuiaais 

Nonce- cf appointment 
of Acnumstranve Receiver 

HAND/.CUE LIMITED 
Reoisirnd number 2,48389 
Not sire- cf business: property 
L-v-mnrem A Development 
Ttnae clmsincaDon: 36 Date of 
appcsnutkrnl of adminlaBraB' e 
receivro 3 Decemoer 1990. 
Name of person appointing toe 
uunlnwratsve receiver*: The 
Land o Property Trus PLC. Ray¬ 
mond Hoc king/Peter Richard 
Coop- Jomf Adnurtseranv* 
Prcrevers ipffKr nesder nos 
2322/1788 Address: 
Slop Hayward. 6 Boner Street. 
London WIM IDA 

IN TViL MATTER OF 
THE OMSOLVCnCY ACT I MO 

AND 
in the matter or 

TRG EVlTRL-UOnS LIMITED 
bcentered Other 72 London 

Poad SI Al harts Heru ALI INS 
Tradino Addresa 4 Terntn Court. 
Tr—In Roan Welwyn GorCrn 

Cm-. Hers AL 7 I AL 
NOTICE. IS HtREBT GIVEN, 

pursuant in Sctun -*8 or me 
Insotvrncy Art i««b tout a Mrel- 
ing ot in* Craqiors « toe- Uevf 
narord conu>an> wtu re nna ai 
72 Lonoon Road. S4 Albans. Herts 
on Thurvoai. SrO Deci-moer 1990 
ol 12 noon for tor Durtoin men. 
upnrd to Sections JI9-10I Of (nr 
am Ac, 

Kodrr is further given that Mr 5 
L Smith A C A 01 Mi-en Mercer 
and Hale of 72 London Rood 51 
Ainara. Herts AL1 ins u a per¬ 
son auaMflrd to art as an iMd- 
vrncy PracuDoner In relation 10 
toe company and during me 
Period before tor day on which 
toe meeting Is to be held . wtu 
furnish creditor*, free of charge, 
with such informanan concern 
Ing me company's affairs as they 
may reasonably require, purser 
am lo Section 98(2ua l of the said 
Act 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
for toe purpose of voung secured 
crcdlion must liailH too aid- 
render toctr security' lodge or toe 
said reowterad office of toe com¬ 
pany before Ihe meeting o suie- 
menl giving Mrttcular* of their 
socuruy. Ihe (We when 11 was 
fpvenand toe value al which Ills 

By Order of fha Board of 
Directors 
P BRAZIER 
Orrecur 
Doied this 12th day of December 
>990 _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

TRICUT RUBBER * GASKETS 
LIMITED 

Registered Offer: 72 London 
Rood. SI Albans. Herts ALt ins 
Trading Address- 4 Tewtn Court. 
T(Mn Rood. Welwyn Carden 

CIIV. Kern ALT IAU 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Section 98 of Ihe 
Insotvency Art 1 neb too, a Moot¬ 
ing uf toe Creditors of toe noove 
named company will be held ol 
72 London Pomd. St Ainara. Herts 
on Thursday. 20 December 1990 
al 230 pm. for toe purposed 
mentioned in Sections 99-101 of 
toe said Art. 

Nonce Is further given that Mr S 
L Smith A.CLA. of Messrs Mercer 
and Hole of 71 London Road. Sf 
Albans. Hen* Ai l INS la a per¬ 
son Qualified to act >0 an Insol¬ 
vency Procuttoner in relation 10 
me company and during the 
period before the day on which 
tne mecnim a lo be herd . will 
furnish creditors, free of charge. 
wMi such information concern¬ 
ing Ihe con-loony's attain as. they 
may reasonably require, oursu- 
an, to Secflon 9«2) ial of toe said 
Art. 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN tool 
rue toe DUTboee of voting secured 
creditors mint (unless they sur- 
renorr tnrtr security' ledge at Hie 
UM regtsiered office of Ihe com¬ 
pany before the meeunq a suic- 
menl giving Ponxiaare of toeir 
secumy. me dale when It was 
given and ina \afpc ol which It H 

By oraer of me Board of 
Carectors 
P BRAZIER 
Director 
Duied tola 12th day of December 
1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 
□LUCORP LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCV ACT 1086 
NOTICE IS- HEREBY CTVTTS 

pursuani lo Rule 4 108 of the 
imoiv mo Run t-Mo mat on 
Monday 3 Drcemoer 1990 t 
Guvid Julian EHicturr 01 Bucnler 
PmJips A Co.. 84 Cremrhor 
Sl/ret London WIY 9DT w^> 
apcdinled Llduidaltir of Uw 
itwi,named rontuam- b> toe 
meir.lM-rs and cr-niunrs. 
Claiia Juu_-i ButriiET 
Cfiird cm OKnrtvr i«3 

LN THE MATTER OF 
THE tNSOLVENC': ACT 1989 

■■hi 
LN THE MATTER 07 

CP M ASSOCIATES L'l.TEO 
TR-VONC NAME- -O-mniui" 

NOTTCE IS HCREE.Y C-FvCN 
P-f-nuri to Section *d of - c 
inN-iverKar Act :9Ho mat a 
MEETING cf to* CREErTOCS af 
C-e above pfi-nrd Gncr.poA, will 
I— art? cm iCto .'i-tuarv : *ai a: 
a Owirinwiv ttjuorr. Laivacn. 
CC1M n£N ji 12 CC- neen ici toe 
Pw-pvwes r,ri:ing it. irf-cUcr. 99 
rl wq 31 Uw v.:J -.Cl 

NOTICE Gi FLRTHEP Gr'TN 
that Mu uric r Rionvirva 
E-jrnr.ion FIPV c: 4. 
C.nar’vTru.iusv’ Scua-e. Lcr-don 
COM cCN is J3SV1PI-V- I! id a> 
I3r CkhiiillM iPvTfvflKl RTACUbo- 
nei purruani lo Seeuo.-i SU -C a: 
si in*- vjid a.,-1 who will lureiaa 
Cr.-a.ion> wito momuuan 

IS.-! mas require 
D4TCD tni ,Uto das- cf 
Dr.iml,-r 1 S< Vj 
8V ORDER OF THE BOARD 
LOL1N MILNE 
DIRECTOR 

PEARL PV3LICATIONS 
LCMTVED 

TKE IKSOLVEW ACT 19«S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CrtEN 

pursuani to Section 96 of toe 
Jri-dlvency Act ; 98b. tool a meet- 
ing 01 toe creditors cf toe sihvc 
named company will be ncie al 
Ihe offices of Pocoleion 4 
Aaoleby. 32 High Sueei. Man- 
cnesler. M4 ICO on Ttiuna^y 
20m December 1990 al 231 In 
me afternoon for the surposes 
menuoned In Eecmn 99. 100 
and 101 of toe said acl 

Pursuant lo Section 96. Subsec¬ 
tion (21 la 1 Of the Art. Mi Peter 
Lomas and Mr Stephen James 
Wainwngnt of Posotetnn A 
Appleby. 32 High Street Chester. 
M4 iqd ore ajioointtd 10 art as 
the Qualified Insolvency PraCH- 
noners wno wtu furnun crediuxs 
with Midi Information a* they 
may reasonably require. 
DATED THIS I STM DAY OF 
DECEMBER 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
& REED (DtRECTORj 

SAVEFLEX LIMITED 
Rcdsoal number: 1979120. 
Nature of buslnesr Theatre 
Owner. Trade Ctasstoamon: 35> 
Due of Bpoomuneni of odmlnis- 
trattve receivers: 29 November 
1990. Name of person oooomtmg 
Ihe rtauwavs reealvora: 
Standard Chartered Bank. Join! 
Adronusmnve Reeetveta John 
Andrew Talbot and Martin 
Fishman 'office holder no*. 
Addreawesn PO Boa 65.1 Surrey 
S3 ret. London VVC2K TNT. 
SCENT ON SCREEN LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1988 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
pursuani to Seen an 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1966 wai a meet¬ 
ing of toe creditors of Ihe above 
named company wtu be held ol 
the offices of Pocnlelon A 
Apotohy. 32 High StreeL Man¬ 
chester. M4 IQD on Thursday 
20(8 December 1990 a: 2 30 to 
Ihe oflemoon for the purposes 
menOanad to Secaans 99. :ao 
and 101 of the said Act 

Pursuant lo Section 98. STCnec- 
uon (2i iai of tne Art. Mr P«cr 
Lomas and Mr Sceonen James 
wainwrignt of Poopleton fit 
Apoiebv. 32 High Sum. Chester. 
Ma IQD are appointed 10 pci a* 
the Qualified Insolvency Pracn- 
Uoners who will furnlch creditors 
wllfi such Information aa Biey 
may reasonably recuirc. 
DATED THIS I1TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
S REED 'DIRECTORI_ 

SOLTRUE LTD 
Registered in England. Number; 
173MD3 We. MAffRICE RAY¬ 
MOND DORR1NCTON FIPA and 
TERENCE JOHN ROPER FIPA of 
4 Chorrernouse Square. Lcndon 
tClM GEN. nerruy give noace 
too: on toe 7th day of December 
1990 we were asoolmed IOINT 
ADMIMSTRATTVE RECEIVERS 
of the whole of Ihe property of 
your Company under we powers 
contained In a D-tOcnlulr dan-3 
23rd March 1988 My appouit- 
mml was mode by The Roy-al 
Bank al Scotland Pic 
Doted thr loch day of December 
1990 
M.R. DOPRfNGTON 
TJ. ROPER 
Jofpl Adnuiasli-ullve Receivers 

r To Place Your ClsssiSed 
Advertisement 

Please telephone die number listed below between 9am and 6pm Monday to Friday 
(hie evening 7.30 pm on Thursday Of between 9.30am sod 1230pm on Sarurdays). 

Private..071-4S1 4000 

Trade Advertisers: 

4431 

4000 
2982 
3024 
4422 
1920 
1986 
2066 
1989 

3698 

f Appointments.071-481 

International Advertisers.071-481 
Motors.071-481 
Personal.-. 071-481 
Property---:-071-481 
Public Appis & Education . 071-481 
Travel..071-481 
U.K. Holidays ..  071-488 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
‘ 4.00pm Friday, 9.30am-12.30pm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 
.. Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social Page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2362 
.ACROSS 

2 Smart f4) 
4 Squziid area (4 j 
7 Finger drum (S/~ 
9 Tiredness «9t i. 

10 Ptgeon shelter (4) 
11 “Swiss financier” (5) 

■12 Figure c-f speech (5) 
13 Underground drain (5) 

15 Twigs broom lS) 

17 Waste Lend poet (5) 
18 Fit out (5) 

26 Display (4) 
2! Talkie(9) 
23 Roused (31 

24 Breathe deeply (4) 

25 Wallop (4) 

DOWN 
1 Swanny (8) 
2 Browbeat (3) 
3 .Large wine bottle (6) 
5 Told untruth 14) 

6 Brilliant move 16,6) 
7 Return io 

fundamentals (4X6) 
8 Circumvent (8) 

JI Shapes, sizes math* (8) 
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14 Intensely fervent (g) 
16 Penalise (6) 

19 Aduh male deer (4) 

22 Banknote pile (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2361 

ACROSS: 1 People 4 Motor 8 in the doldrums 9 Compact lOShag 
II Haiti 13 Qad 14 Acme 175tr ttOise 22 Uptight 24 Beyond the pale 
25 Teens 26 Advent . 
DOWN: S Prince 20ptnnal 3Ltewanb 4Mode 5Truth 6 
7 Worth 12 Masthead 15 Migrate 26 Hobbit 18 Rusty 19" 
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are too caring to 

Women aI the cutting edge of a career scandal: even in obstetrics and gynaecology, they form only 15 per cent of consultants 

The top jobs in 
hospital medicine 

are a male preserve. 
Anthea Gerrie 

finds out why The increase in NHS con¬ 
sultancy posts announced 
last Monday may well 
relieve pressure od junior 

doctors, but it is unlikely to make 
much impact on the gender in¬ 
equality in British hospital medi¬ 
cine. What women doctors want is 
equal opportunity for training and. 
promotion in an environment that 
currently permits scandalously 
lew to reach consultant level. 

Kate Fussell, who retired last 
week, was one of just 11 women 
consultant general surgeons in the 
NHS in England and Wales — a 
speciality in which women make 
up no more than 1 per cent. Even 
in obstetrics and gynaecology, the 
proportion of female consultants 
is less than 15 per cent, and the 
average across all specialities is 
12.5 per cent Women turn up at 
the top in significant numbers 
only in traditionally under-sup¬ 
plied areas such as anaesthetics, 
radiology and psychogeriatrics, 
where they form 20-25 per cent of 
the total. 

As a doctor and as the chairman 
of the National Alliance of Wom¬ 
en's Organisations, Miss Fussell is 
convinced this inequality matters 
deeply, particularly to the pa¬ 
tients. “There are many women 
who would prefer to consult 
another woman, especially when it 
comes to the traumatic issue of 
breast surgery. But surgery is one 
of the last bastions of macho 
medicine, and the prejudice which 
was rife when I was struggling to 
the top 20 years ago has not yet 
been fully eradicated.” 

Could it be that women are not 
physically equipped to be surgeons? 
That is the view of frank Ellis, a 
consultant general surgeon at Guy’s 
hospital, one of several London 
teaching hospitals which refused to 
admit women students until 1947, 
when the Labour government 
threatened to revoke their grants. 

“Women don't have the stam¬ 
ina for it,” he says. “They are too 
caring to make good surgeons. 
When it comes to making life or 
death decisions, women take all 
the peripherals on board and 
ultimately get their knickers in a 
twist. They also lack the aggres¬ 
sion to harness the necessary 
resources in a competitive envir¬ 
onment — theatre time, for exam¬ 
ple. And surgery is no place for a 
career break — frankly, you get 
rusty when you have been gone 
more than three months.” 

While Mr Ellis’s views may be 

echoed by male colleagues in 
surgery, they are angrily rejected 
by the Medical Women's Federa¬ 
tion, whose president. Dr Eliza¬ 
beth Shaw, says: “Women have 
more stamina than men. And they 
have dexterous fingers which 
equip them to be fine surgeons. 

“The surgeon who thinks there 
is no room for women in an 
operating theatre is the (rind who 
doesn't believe in talking to his 
patients. We know that what the 
patients want is more sensitivity 
at the bedside: women may well be 
more caring than men, but it is a 
plus, not a minus.” 

Medical feminists are quick to 
quote Dr Margaret Gilchick as a 
shining example of what women 
can bring to surgery. A super- 
efficient worker, she is one of very 
few consultants with no waiting 
list A colleague at St Charles 
hospital west London, says: 
“She’s a dynamo; her lunch hour 
consists of walking with a sand¬ 
wich from one appointment to the 
next, but she gets through the list. 

“She also has four children that 
she manages to see enough of She 

has always been more concerned 
with getting the work done than 
spending time on politics or 
polishing up her image.” Dr Gilchick had her child¬ 

ren in rapid succession 
after achieving con¬ 
sultancy status — the 

only way a woman can hope to get 
on in medicine, says Dr Shaw. 
“Junior doctors work up to 90 
hours a week, which makes it 
virtually impossible to juggle a 
family, and part-timers find it 
exceedingly hard to get the train¬ 
ing to make it to consultant. 

“The average age of appoint¬ 
ment is 37 — and that is among 
doctors who have been going at it 
full-time for up to 15 years. 
Women doctors know it is in¬ 
advisable to wait so long before 
starting a family, so many opt for 
clinical assistant jobs, which 
throw them off the career path.” 

The health department has 
made efforts to encourage women 
doctois to stay on the promotion 
ladder by setting aside a number 
of part-time registrar posts for 

doctors with domestic commit¬ 
ments. but the theoretical right to 
these jobs, and gating them in 
practice, are two different tilings, 
as Dr Julie Parker discovered. 

“The regional health authority 
has the money—but it is up to the 
districts within the region to apply 
for their share. They are often un¬ 
willing to do so, and as an unem¬ 
ployed woman at home with a 
baby you can feel powerless to 
press your case. It often comes 
down to getting sympathetic male 
colleagues to lobby on your behalf” 

Dr Parker is one of four pairs of 
women working in job-share 
consultancies in psychiatry 
around the country, which she 
says has considerable political 
advantages over simply working 
as a part-time consultant. 

“The part-timer has a hard time 
getting taken seriously — she is 
considered a slightly jokey extra 
who often gets marginalised and 
excluded from strategy and policy 
decisions, something the two of us 
as a team manage to avoid.” The 
shared psychiatric consultancy at 
Barrow hospital near Bristol 

means Dr Parker works a 30-hour 
week, compared with 50 hours or 
more as a full-timer. 

Dr Shaw says although job¬ 
sharing women are unlikely to get 
much of a hearing in areas such as 
surgery, an increase in the number 
of consultancy posts could help 
draw women to the top if they 
were scattered evenly among the 
specialities. “Bui if the new 
consultancies are concentrated in 
surgery and general medicine — 
the areas of greatest inequality and 
deepest entrenchment of attitudes 
— it won't help them much.” •• 

What has helped most of all she 
says, is that “many of the old- 
timers now have daughters prac¬ 
tising medicine, and that is slowly 
causing a shift in their attitudes”. 
The slow emergence of “new 
men” in the ranks is also welcome. 
“Many of the younger consultants 
are starting to refuse to work at 
night, when management meet¬ 
ings traditionally start. They are 
insisting on spending more time 
with their families — and their 
stance will benefit the women who 
join the club.” 

and ready to play 
The shops arc full of gimmicky gadgets to 

relieve frustration — but is the joke on us? 

As the recession bites into 
retailers’ Christmas profits, 
one non-traditional gift 

area is booming. Virtually every 
department store and gift shop in 
the country has a display of 
stocking fillers for the stress- 
obsessed, which range from the 
simple to the simply awful • 

These by-products of a stressed- 
out society include Teaxapart 
bosses (or traffic wardens and 
other hate figures), who can be 
dismembered with the satisfying 
sound of ripping Velcro (£14,99):. 
“When you’re stressed out to the 
max, take out your frustrations by 
ripping the taeadC arms and legs off 
this beady-eyed bozo”, the box 
prescribes. There are Squeeze 
Relief feces which can be con¬ 
torted as “a fun and harmless way 
to get relief from frustration, 
agitation, irritation 
and aggravation” 
(£4.95). Electronic 
screaming balls 
(£6.50) emit a hol¬ 
low bowl like a 
soul in torment 
when touched (“a 
prescription for 
stress ... for the 
relief of your para¬ 
noid delusions”). 
The Wham-It in¬ 
flatable punching 
bag costs £8.95, the 
Frustration Brick, 
which can be hurl¬ 
ed across a room without causing 
any harm, is just £2.99, and the 
Stress Release Baseball, which 
emits the sound of breaking glass 
when thrown, is £9.95. 

The Whacko (£24.95) is a furry 
cockroach that will cringe quietly 
on your desk until you hammer it 
on the head, when it squeals and 
runs about Poor Mr X (£9.95) 
cries “Oh, oh, forgive me please” 
when you hit him on the bead with 
a hammer. The Freud Talking 
Pillow (£14.95) promises: “Press 
me to relieve your worry so 1 can 
worry and fuss out loud!” 
Smooshables (£4.99) come in the 
shape of mothers-in-law, bosses, 
and so on. and can be squeezed 
almost out of recognition, and the 
Sammy Slam Me Stressometer 
(£19.99) with “thump plunger” 
and beD is exactly how it sounds. 

The Buzzle Stress-Tester (£7.95) 
is an updated desk version of the 
old steady-hand tests, and can be 
used in conjunction with various 
“biofeedback” gadgets such as 
Biodots, adhesive dots which stick 
to the fingers and supposedly 
show you how relaxed you are by 
measuring circulation. Biodots 
cost £3.75 for 25 from Stresswise, 
PO Box 5, Congteton, Cheshire. 

Stress experts have mixed feel¬ 
ing? about the devices. Dr Malcolm 
Carruthers- is a stress specialist 
who works at the Maudsfey hos¬ 
pital in south London as well as in 

Hariey Street, where be runs the 
Positive Health Centre and 
teaches autogenic training, a form 
of relaxation therapy. He has 
himself been involvtg, wfo a 
manufacturer called Pulse-Time 
Products, in the development of a 
wrist-watch which will be able to 
measure pulse and blood pressure, 
and be envisages foe day when 
♦*we can have this facility built 
into the steering wheel of a ear so 
that an audible alarm goes off as a 
warning to pull over and calnr 
down, when your pulse or Wood- 
pressure gets dangerously high’’- 

He believes anything that helps 
to let off steam is a good idea. 
“When 1 teach autogenic training l' 
teach people how to have a proper 
temper tantrum and how to cry, 
and the only bad thing is that- 
some of these devices are making 

the noises the. 
stressed person 
should be making- 
himself in order to 
let off steam.” 

Tbe psychologist 
Dr David Lewis, - 
an industry consul¬ 
tant on stress, is-> 
more sceptical.' 
“Some of these, 
stress toys seem to 
me rather sadistic, 
things. I believe' 
anger out is as bad- 
as anger in, and 
that toys which en¬ 

courage hostility are not healthy.”. 
Professor Gary Cooper of the1 

University of Manchester In-’ 
stitute of Science and Technology,, 
the author of many books on 
stress, says we should be asking 
not what these anti-stress devices; 
can do for us, but what can be' 
done about a society which has 
spawned them. “The growth in¬ 
dustry in these items is telling us- 
something about the times we live- 
in,” he says. 

If we are worried about a loved 
one's stress levels, should we be 
popping at least one of the above 
into his or her stocking? “There's a 
funny side to these executive toys,' 
but there's a serious hidden mess¬ 
age if you're given one," Professor 
Cooper says. “It's 'do you realise - 
that this is the way I perceive you: 
and others perceive you?. So take 
note. If someone gives you a* 
punchbag, they are showing you ’’ 
that they perceive you to be-' 
aggressive — and that’s the first- 
stage symptom of stress." 

But well-meaning buyers should; 
beware. Professor Cooper says. 
“The thing about these toys is that 
too many of them are achieve¬ 
ment orientated — even if it’s only 
trying to get a spot to turn green.' 
They could cause even more stress 
in the competitive personalities ' 
they are meant to calm.” 

victoria McKee 

(you’ll be mad If you miss it) 

_MWoiml You cant be one without it. 
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Agony aunt to children in care 
ABOUT 85,000 youngsters, 
from babies to 19-year-olds, 
are in care in the United 
Kingdom. Some even have 
children of their own. They 
are looked after by 133 dif¬ 
ferent local authorities, but 
while many get top quality 
care, some suffer indifference, 
neglect and even abuse. 

Reaching out to these child¬ 
ren and telling them their 
rights has become the mission 
of a social worker, Tory 
Laughland. Her magazine 
Who Cares?, distributed via 
local authorities, preaches 
self-help in dealing with de¬ 
pression. anger or rejection. 

An Oxford graduate in 
French. Mrs Laughland began 
her career as a film script 
reader, but then trained as a 
social worker at the London 
School of Economics. Later, 
working for Westminster 
council, she realised the enor¬ 
mity of the .social worker’s 
task. “I became dismayed by 
my inability to look after the 
young people who bad been 
taken into care, in the way that 
a good parent could and 
should,” she says. 

Mrs Laughland decided to 
look at the problems feeing 
children in care, and in 1979 
she organised an open day at 
Westminster City Hall. The 
children who came said they 

A magazine offering help to unhappy 
youngsters is fighting for survival 

GEOFF DOWEN 

Headers' rights: Tory Langhland preaches sell-help 

wanted more information 
about their rights, and this led 
her to start the magazine. 

She talked to a designer. 
Kevin Walker, then working 
for Eagle comic, who advised 
her to commission a photo 
story with children in care as 
her models. He also offered to 
design the magazine and take 
the photographs, which he still 
does. 

The six-page photo story 
remains the heart of Who 

Cares?. The theme of the story 
is derided by a committee of 
children, themselves in care, 
and deals with subjects such as 
running away, being moved 
from borne to home, and sex 
abuse. The “Did You Know?” 
column deals with rights and 
benefits, and the letters col¬ 
umn gives moving evidence of 
the plight of some of its 
readers. After each letter the 
editor adds a reply, ending 

.. we’d like you to keep in 

touch in case we can help”..'. 
In 1987 the magazine ; 

moved into the offices of the „ 
National Children's Bureau in , 
Islington, north London, but; 
as it gathered momentum it- 
became more costly, and was’ 
threatened with closure. 

Then, just when the project. 
seemed doomed, through the : 
charity Retired Executives Ac- * 
lion Clearing House Mrs 
Laughland found Nigel - 
French, who runs bis own - 
marketing company. ’ 

MR FRENCH has drawn up . 
plans to put the magazine on a. 
proper business footing, and - 
also to start a telephone, 
helpline for children in care; 
(the magazine already gets 
hundreds of calls from adults 
and children seeking advice). 

Who Cares? sells 8.000.' 
copies every quarter, but the, 
new proposals would cost 
£125.000 a year. However,” 
Mrs Laughland and Mr.^ 
French are determined to raise "■ 
the money so the magazine^ 
can continue to bring comfort , 
to young people in care. 

Geraldine Ranson . 
©Tim*# Hnrapapors LM 1990 ’ 

• Who Cares?, c/o National 
Children s Bureau. 8 U aklcyL 

Sneer. London ECJ V 7QE(07I- 
278 9441). 1 

Christmas 
crackers 

& BRIEFLY 

i express tneir tannin j 
i nntp hot Tfiiinn 

THERE are still five shopping 
days until Christmas and the 
retail slump means bargains 
galore in popular gift items 
such as jewellery, cameras and 
electrical equipment. The big 
retailers often add incentives 
such as holiday vouchers 
(from Currys on certain 
items), or gift certificates 
(Rainers gives a £50 one for ^4 - 
purchases of £150 or more). VJIESS &3SS 
Stores such as Selfridges and 
Defcenhams have even slashed 
toy prices on popular lines 
such as Lego, Barbie and 
Ghostbusters. 

is promised for orders placed 
by tomorrow and pack prices 
start at £19.91 for half a bottle 
of non-vintage champagne 
and half a pound of sliced 
Clearwater smoked salmon. 
For details contact DeLahayc 
Champagnes, 3 Hagley Hall 
Mews, Hagley, Stourbridge, 
West Midlands DY9 9LQ 
(0562 886913). 

•Bubbly by post 
THERE is still time to send aa 
impressive gift pack of cham¬ 
pagne and Scottish smoked 
salmon from DeLahayc 
’Champagnes, the company 
which supplies the Ritz and 
many other top hotels and 

CHRISTMAS craft kits will 
pale into insignificance 
alongide the opportunity to 
make genuine stained glass in 
a workshop supervised by 
master craftsmen. Beginning 
in January, Stained Glass 
Supplies will be holding 
classes in ka (flights, glass 
applique techniques and 
stained glass crafting, with 
special lectures and design 
workshops. An introduction 
day for complete beginners 

honcvmoon 
utvprnvnvp 

a>sts £35, an intermediate 
icadlight class £50 for three 
consecutive Saturdays from 
February 16. and other 
courses start in January. De¬ 
tails from Stained Glass Sup. 
plies, 41-49 Kingsland Road, 
Shoreditch. London E2 84D 
(071-729 5661). 

Heart video 
IF ANYONE in your family is 
recovering from a heart attack 
or heart surgery, a helpful 
stocking filler could be a new 
video produced by the British 
Heart Foundation. Called 
Better than Before: Life after 
Heart Surgery, the 15-minute 
video is supported with case 
studies of patients and covets 
psychological and physical 
problems which may be en¬ 
countered. as well as offering 
advice fora healthier future. It 
is available tree of charge, 
although a donation of £5 to 

Street, London WIH 4DH. 
telephone 071-935 0185} 
would be appreciated. 

Kid’s stuff 
'V HY fight your way into the 
department stores when a 
swift telephone call to a 
specialist children’s shop such 
as Dragons of Walton Street in 
London (071-589 3795) can 
sim secure ihc perfect, person¬ 
alised present for the children 
on your list. Dragons, which 
oas furnished several royal 
nurseries, offers everything 
jrom painted personalised 
Hairbrushes (real bristle, of 
course, at £25.50) to nish- 
|catcd chairs decorated with 

^0l*lCr characters or 
soldiers U55.20-£57_50l. 
Hand.pa d desks (frotTt 

59 to £800) can also be 
Penalised. Many cheaper 

B'n s^h as bean bags 
•uK-h ’ vaad docking-fillers 
still ^Plugs (£5.75) are 
d v,^abIe- Postage and 
delivery by arrangement. w .* arrangement. 

will be spent I daughter of Mr and Mre G.L j Friday,January 18, ifti’wiii be T~n,cS*. \jtr-ss~~t' 
nasmSSai Awnffniv sent a uuaic. rw «wwl nn^1 ■ ^ 

m. 
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GALLERIES: WALES 

A happy and 
glorious chance 
for the public Not even the most ardent 

monarchist could extol 
the present reign as a 
golden age for royal 

artistic patronage. Where the 
Queen has excelled, however, is in 
the accessibility she has gen¬ 
erously allowed to the works in the 
collections in her possession. For 
those who suspect that the best 
wine of our great royal collections 
is reserved for private con¬ 
sumption, then a visit to the 
National Museum of Wales is 
required. On show is a collection 
of 60 pictures, most of which hang 
in the Grand Corridor at Windsor 
Castle and have been sent on 
holiday while renovations take 
place there. These are the works 
the coach-parties do nol get to see. 

The presence of Queen Vic¬ 
toria's least favourite unde, 
George IV, looms large. Not only 
does be feature from cradle to 
horseback, but he also commis¬ 
sioned or purchased many of the 
pictures. Finally, once his men. 
tally unsound but more respect¬ 
able father departed the scene, he 
bad WyarviOe design the neo- 
Gothic Grand Comdor (if every 
other grand bouse in England had 
a long gallery, why should not 
Windsor?) and summoned the 
sculptor Chan trey and his Scot¬ 
tish painter Wilkie to advise on 
the hanging. 

If the mark left by George III on 
the royal collections is less striking 
than that of his errant elder son, it 
is, nevertheless, equally indelible. 
His acquisition in 1762 of the 

Paintings from the 
royal collection at 
Windsor Castle, on 

show in Cardiff, 
reviewed by Andrew 

Gibbon Williams 
remarkable collection assembled 
by Consul Smith in Venice en¬ 
sured Canaletto’s higb-standiog in 
England. There are several 
wonderful views here: they would 
certainly make photographs un¬ 
necessary for reconstruction pur¬ 
poses, were the pessimists to be 
proved right and La Serenissima 
to sink into her lagoon. But there 
are also views of Roman trium¬ 
phal arches and magnificent 
riverscapes of the Thames, which 
serve as reminders that Cana¬ 
letto's subjects were not exclu¬ 
sively Venetian. 

Although George HI would 
brook no official painter but the 
Scot, Allan Ramsay, his German- 
bom queen, Charlotte, patronised 
her countryman Johann Zoffany. 
And it is Zoffany's finely crafted 
conversation pieces, rather than in 
the portraits by his more feted 
English contemporaries Reynolds 
and Gainsborough, that the image 
of formal domesticity which our 
present royal family has so stead¬ 
fastly cultivated, first appears. 

There are dogs and children 

VIOUN COMPETITION: HELSINKI 

Winter oddities The Sibelius International 
Violin Competition hap¬ 
pens at an inhospitable time 

of year, when Helsinki sees little 
real daylight and when winds from 
the east chill the marrow of the 
bones. But though the prizes on 
offer are modest, it maintains its 
prestige in a paradoxical world 
where activity has become so 
intense that competitions have 
becomes competitors for the best 
candidates but where the im¬ 
portance accorded to winning and 
losing is ridiculously inflated. 

Partly that prestige has some¬ 
thing to do with the Sibelius 
Competition’s rarity value, for the 
competition still happens only 
once every five years. Within 
Finland, of course, it enjoys 
unremitting media attention. 
Substantial newspaper articles 
appear every day, and television 
crews roam the spacious, elegant 
foyer of Finlandia Hall in search 
of a comment from the public. 

Not all of the finalists dem¬ 
onstrated the technical excellence 
expected in the two concertos each 
bad to play —the Sibelius, and 
one chosen from a short, rather 
conservative list —with lire eff¬ 
icient Helsinki Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra and the rather less reliable 
Finnish Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. For instance, a place was 
presumably given to tire 20-year- 
old Chinese violinist, Jin Hui, 
only to offer him experience. 
Before his performance of the 
Sibelius, be had never previously 
played with an orchestra. To make 
him do so with only 75 minutes of 
rehearsal was to court the disaster 
that eventually occurred, and it 
was greatly to his credit that be 
returned later in the week and 
gave a more solid, though often 
curiously inflected, reading of the 
Tchaikovsky. 

The leader of the pack turned 
out to be the 29-year-old Roma¬ 
nian, Cristina Anghetescu, who 
was given second prize. The first 
prize was not awarded: this is an 
increasingly common phenom¬ 
enon again, aimed at maintaining 
a competition's kudos. Angbe- 
lescu certainly deserved her high 
ranking; there was a passion about 
her style which many other final¬ 
ists lacked, and the sound had a 
mature richness though her tone- 
colours were varied and she 
phrased imaginatively. 

Crucially, her technique en¬ 
abled her to negotiate those idling 
virtuoso passages in the finale of 
the Sibelius Concerto more con- 

NEAR TO HOME 
Vfc haw a new home - a generous gift which will help us to 
look after more elderly people- It is a happy place-a real 
Friends of the Elderly home from heme. 

Please help us to provide for the many aspects of care 
and attention so important to the dd and frail Many of us 
lead longer, contented lives today but for some there is an 
unacceptable price to pay in loneliness and need. 

We have been looking after the elderly since 1905 and 
now have twelve residential homes. Here men and women 
from professional backgrounds find security and freedom, 
for the rest of their lives. With nursing care when needed. 
Friends of the Elderly also give financial help to old people 
from all backgrounds who wish to stay m their own homes. 

We all face ok! age. one way or another. 
Ours is a cause very near to home. As 
please be a Friend and make a covenant II 
or remember us in your will X 

Write today with a donation and IJLl 
enquiry to: . 

The General Secretary 8 1 \ 

Friends of the Elderly FRIENDS I \ \ 
(Depc. T1.42EburyStreet. « 
LONDON SW1W0LZ. OFTHE ELDERLY 
Registered charity number: ZZ6064 and Gentlefolks hdp 

everywhere. In one picture the 
infant Prince of Wales (Prinny’s 
passion for dressing up obviously 
started early) is got up as TeJema- 
chus, his brother as a Turk, and 
both little boys, with dog, ding to 
their mother's fabulously painted 
satin skirts. In another, the un¬ 
escorted minces play with a small 
spaniel against a backdrop of Van 
Dycks. 

The 17tb-centmy master's dou¬ 
ble portrait of Charles Fs heir and 
brother is an intentional dynastic 
prop. Indeed there is ample evi¬ 
dence of the Hanoverians’ sense of 
insecurity. The royal children not 
only fondle pets and toys but 
ostentiously sport tire great British 
orders of the Garter, Bath and 
Thistle. Zoffany’s most formal full 
family group is, in fact, a remake 
in period costume of a Van Dyck 
treatment of the martyr king and 
his family; Horace Walpole 
thought it ridiculous. 

Both Gainsborough and Law¬ 
rence are well represented, the 
former unfortunately by a group 
which substantiates bis not wholly 
deserved reputation as a premfier 
and Qanerer. There can be few 
more glamorous depictions of 
18th-century femininity than that 
in “George III and His Three 
Eldest Daughters" — all. Grills, 
flounces and feathery brush work. 
Doubtless, the subjects were well- 
pleased, but the modem viewer 
longs for a dash of Goya's frank¬ 
ness, which might have infused 
the sweet blandness of their 
expressions with some character. 

Commissioned by the Germ 

Lawrence is an altogether 
heartier, more robust painter, 
perfectly attuned to the down-to- 
earth personality of his greatest 
patron, George IV. it is a darling 
technique which, Dke Raeburn's, 
which be admhed, can be em¬ 
ployed as tglhngly on paunchy, 
masculine old age, as on blushing, 
female youth. * 

The Prince Regent liked to have 
his favourites around him. Lord 

Thurtow, who helped relieve him 
Of his »n pffpn«e«ing Wife, SltS 
four-square, emanating legal au-. 
thorny. The Duke of Wellington's 
brother, Richard Wefiesley, ap¬ 
pears to fit perfectly the descrip¬ 
tion of him by the king: “A 
Spanish grandee grafted on an 
Irish potato". No English painter 
has ever bettered Lawrence's 
expertise in Tendering texture. - 

. Then there are the equestrian 

pictures of Stubbs.' with .which tire. ■ 
coUectipuisnch.il wasGeorap IV. 
who made racmg tfle spon of 
kings. As . Prince of . Wales! not 
surprisingly,be commissioned the 
fin^amn^p^texintheland to 
commemorate hfe favourites:-ah - 
intriguing pre-echo of our current- - 
royal faxmiys equine enthusiasms, 
although they do 'not appear to. 
share. their predecessor-s. 
mrttmi«inn iiig 7B5il ’ 

I770j byjdfemhZoffany 

; Although, -for ^security reasons, 
tbecuaomarycofdoaisuiplace at 
Carihft preventing really dose 
examination' of the; pictures, the 
opportiiifoytoi^ee these royal and 
naaantf;t treasures should not 
Aghtly-te missed. ^- : -' 

The Royal. CoUectteaT FSdnttnja 
from OWtadsoc. Castle is at the 
Nauboal Maseueh-of Wales (0222 
397951) ihmJ February 24-. 

'Silks' 

fidentiy and accurately than 
many. The prize for the best 
performance of the Sibelius could 
well have gone to her. Instead, it 
was also not awarded. 

I was not in Helsinki for the first 
two stages of the competition, but 
to my mind it was little short of 
scandalous that the 20-year-old 
Soviet violinist Arkadi Gutnikov 
was placed no higher than sev¬ 
enth. By choosing as his optional 
work the Tchaikovsky Concerto, 
he should have lost one or two 
points, but three other finalists, 
Anghelescu included, also went 
for this staggeringly original op¬ 
tion. Three more opted for the 
Brahms Concerto, a work whose 
substance helps it survive such 
repetition. Of all the finalists, it 
was Gutnikov who showed the 
best combination of consistency, 
technical reliability, quality of 
sound and sheer imagination. 

The placing of Gutnikov lower 
than the Icelandic violinist Sigrun 
Edvaldsdottir and the Japanese 
Altiko Tanaka, joint third prize¬ 
winners, seemed to me ridiculous. 
Edvaldsdottir experienced some 
problems with intonation and 
quality of sound in both of her 
concertos, and although Tanaka 
played with near-immaculate pol¬ 
ish, her phrasing was unimagi¬ 
natively smooth, her personalty 
bland. In her Tchaikovsky it was 
as if her first aim were not to 
offend the jury by daring to do 
anything. Fourth place went to a 16- 

year-old Finn, Jaakko 
Kuuststo, who still has some 

work to do on the power and 
richness of his sound but who 
exudes individuality and sound 
musicianship. He showed a 
remarkable structural grasp in the 
Brahms concerto. His placing was 
popular with the audience, but it | 
seemed harsh on the Pole, Fiotr 
Milewski, who had afi the assets of 
Kuusisto except extreme youth 
(he is already 31), and the addi¬ 
tional benefits of a maturer sound, 
a greater certainty of intent and 
the courage to play Prokofiev — 
the First Concerto — rather than 
Brahms or Tchaikovsky. 

Another Finn. Pekka Kauppi- 
nen, was the dark horse of the 
finals. He acquitted himself well 
enough, though his rather dour 
performances seemed to betray a 
touch of the understandable mal¬ 
aise which affects this country at 
this time of year. 

Stephen Ptmu 

■/r.-F.: 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 
<: -• •.: v »*.fc 
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Many yearn ago, a man 
confided in me that he 
had never managed to 

finish a book in his life. Not 
unusual in a country where a 
substantial percentage of house¬ 
holds never buy a single book 
from one year to the next; and 
where by far die largest amount of 
book-buying is indulgence in the 
hkes of the latest Wilbur Smith at 
Gazwick airport. This man, how¬ 
ever, was the head of a publishing 
company. He had reahsed early in 
life that a convenient marriage can 
spare a man years of honest 
labour. "Is that why" I asked him, 
"most of the books you publish 
are books of lists?" His catalogue 
was composed of books which tell 
you what to do with the children at 
weekends, or quantify great travel 
catastrophes. "They are easy to 
wnte," he replied, airily, “and 
they sclL” ! am sure I could 
telephone each publisher of the 
books bdow and get the same 
reply. With the added nder, 
“especially at Christmas". 

Smallest of the bunch, weighing 
in at a mere 57 pays, fine for the 
smallest stocking, is Jewish Prov¬ 
erbs (Robert Hale, £5.95), un- 
credixed to any compiler but with 
illustrations by Brenda Rae Uno. 
You will be pleased to know that 
“The apple doesn't fall far from 

i/J y^NLAND "h 
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Visionaries 
rewarded 

LONDON Weekend Television 
has announced the winners of its 
“Plays on Stage" scheme, which 
provides funds far theatre com¬ 
panies to mount new productions 
on the basts of proposals they 
submit They are: the Traverse 
Theatre m Edinburgh, for a stag¬ 
ing of The Bondagers by Sue 
Glover, the Gate Theatre Club, for 
Damned for Despair by the 17th- 
cenauy Spanish playwright Tirso 
de Molina (the same company has 
just mounted another of Molina's 
plays, Don Gtl of the Green 
Bmches, reviewed in these pages 
yesterday* and the Northumber¬ 
land Theatre Company, for These 
Things do Happen by Stewart 
UmHm TV* «,■■» u. 

Last-minute 

the tree” and that "A man 
surrounded by dwarfs looks like a 
giant”. My own favourite is “So 
many hymns — and so few noo¬ 
dles” 1 tried that one out on a 
couple of Jewish friends; they were 
none the wiser. “An owl in a sack 
bothers no man” is not in here. 
But it won a literary competition 
some years ago for the most 
fatuous proverb. 

The Eighties, according to foe. 
introduction to Nigel Dempster's 
Address Book (Weidenfeld & 
Nicholson, £15), “unleashed the 
unscrupulous on the unsuspect¬ 
ing”, rt say ft 4kL Thu book ixl5 
quid, and there’s not a single 
address in it All foe less worth¬ 
while socialites who populate the 
daily round of the average dianst 
are in here, but cot even a 
telephone number is appended to 
each entry, h was pleasant to learn 
that Sir Kingsley Amis took 
several days io find hts second 
wife’s farewell note. Bui every¬ 
body knows half a dozen better 
stories about the man. Jeffrey 
Archer puts his own worth at £25 
million, which does raise foe old 
concern about the difference be¬ 
tween price and worth. Jonathan 
Routh could only successfully woo 
Olga DeteraLing after be had given 
her a bath in DettoL And she 
choked to death on a piece of steak 
at midnight, New Year's Eve 
1978.1 wish I could remember all 
this sort of stuff jusi the thing to 
break the ice at parties. 

In the wake of foe recent - 
revelations of her husband's in¬ 
fidelity. Jilfy Cooper may well be" 
regretting the inclusion ofber item 
in Best Dog Stories, edited by 
Gerald Darrell (Michael O'Mara, 
£10.95). It dwells at some length 
on dogs’ uncanny ability at sens¬ 
ing the return of their master, 
whatever the time of day. Bad tuck 
on the pooches that they tack an 
opposable thumb, and cannot 
therefore fork behind the door 

1, . -. BRIEHNg-^:-IJ 
receive £18,GOT, 116JJ0D and 
£14,000 respectively. 

Buckets of blood 
Playing its 1,000th performance 
looighn Blood Brothers, the Wtify 
Russell musical set in Liverpool 
and charting foe lives of twins 
separated at birth. In eight years 
foe piece has crossed three stages. 
It began at foe Liverpool Play-. 
bouse, transferred to the Lync, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, and has been 
playing at foe Afoefy since 1988. 

Tunier scrutinised 
TWO new Turner Scholars have 
been appointed by the Tale Gal¬ 
lery, the home of 300 Turner oils 
and more- than 20,000 of his 
drawings and watrrcokmra. Mau¬ 
rice Davies, will investigate 

with a rolling inn. Among others 
in this collection is Colette, with a 
story entitled The Bach. 

Boardroom wit is not foe salti¬ 
est in foe world, as The Executives 
Quotation Book, edited by James 
Chariton (Robert Hale. £4.95) 
makes dear. What about William 
Simon's “The nation should have 
a tax system which looks like 
someone designed ir on purpose"? 
Or Anne McDonnell Ford's “It’s 
so American to start your .own 
business"? Penetrating stuff; eh?' 
There are one or two gloatings' 
from the more inhuman-sort of 
millionaire, which make Jacobins 
of us aO. Especially tnznbrd- 
provolting was J. Paul Geny’s “If 
you can count your money, you 
don't have a billion dollars”. Altogether more browsabie is 

Douglas Adams’s and John 
Lloyd's The Deeper Mean¬ 

ing of UffXPan, £9.99). This, and I 
quote, is a dictionary of things that 
there aren't any words for yeL Of 
the five different degrees of annoy¬ 
ance caused by foe sort of twit who 
performs drum solos on his knee, I 
don't think Dmioek quite conveys 
foe true, nenfy awfulhess. Nor is 
Ravenna quite foe right wordfor a 
workman's bottom cleavage, be¬ 
cause of foe association -conjured 
up by foe beautiful city of Ra¬ 
venna and foe equally beautiful 
ballet dancer, Ravenna Tucker: 
But Hums will : dp nicely for 
women who only folk to each 
other at panics.Qweek is jusfnght 
for a coaUranger recycled as a car 
aerial. Goninaoam. however, is not 
an afternoon wasted; waidung an 
old movie on teteyisipn. That is 
called freehmeingj V -V-* 

Honourable InsUtstA century aj 
political insult, compiled Jfy .Greg 
Knight MP (Robson, £10.95), 
reveals that when ir .Tomes; to 
insult, MPs are unconstrained by 
the social nicely which affects' the 
rest of the population- Tire Vk> 

in the “Perspective” lectures he 
gave at foe Royal Academy be¬ 
tween 1811 and 1828). and Dr Jan 
Piggou will study foe: vignette 
engravings based' on Turner and 
used to illustrate' literature. 
Sponsorship of the Turner scho¬ 
larships, which were esrabUsfagd.jp 
19g8, comes from Volkswagen. 
The work, of both -scholars is 
expected, in time, to lead-to 

exiubiuons and catalogues!- 

Last chance . ..1 
Cost fan note is unlikety lOTeturo 
to English National Opera again in. 
its present production So tonight' 
and Friday are the last chances to 
see this sundrenched i Sfo-cext-. 
tury' comedy of aiaaneriat'foe 
Coliseum (7pm; 071-836-3161). • 
Lesley Garrett -is-a predictably 
cheeky Despina, deceived^ -for 
gefoer.wifo foe qwtettif. layers, 
by Andrew .Shore’s outstanding . 

torian Irish MP. Danid O'Con- 
neU. commenting on Lord-AJvan-: 
ley “be is a btoaxed bufibon” will 
not win prizes in the Dead Sleep 
Stakes. But foe backbencher who 
suggested; That “Kenneth Raker, 
does not have a haircut, -he goes 
for ah off change” should win an 
award from public funds. And 
Nance C^rner's conlment to the 
then vk^presid^E^Kfon John?, 
son “The Vkc-Prcsadebcy fen’t- 
worfo a pitcher of Spit” prices that 
post rather higjL This hook 
acknowledges help from “Sir John 
Straddling-Thomas MP and the 
Lord Cocks”. IfjooTI bdieve foal, • 
sir. youU bdieve anything. , 
: A Ferdand Christmas, compiled 
by. Chris Carling {Alan Sutton, 
£7.50) is jusi 'foe thing for those ' 

of awmieF roupil of Christinas 
; hostilities. Each^ visit to this 

terrible, walcryptecctmfirms my! 
suspicion foal centuries; of in*. 
breeding, have produced a local 
population tent' on homicide, 
abuse^hdtheumafoBn The essays 
and poems.- arq studded with 
pictures; showing downtrodden 
peoplepeering through foe murk 
at - a . countryside apparently 
painted by one of Hoilahd-'s-morc 
depressive landscapists. Nothing' 

;Thke ai. spell.. of Emdoom .for 
. btowuig away Christmas excess. 

■ : HnaBy, Best cBehanour The 
Tatler Book c^ Afiemaqve £d-; 
queue, by Mary. KiUen (Century, 
£9.99), fea joy to foosc wboTUra; 
first to ber pager invfoai mcreav 
ingly humourless-magazine. Rar 
verma pops out here again, in the 

-shape of a bewfldererf letter from a 
Japanese lady, recently arrived in 
London, who cannot understand 
why.-the. British -workmen, re- 
dec»rating; her bouse keep show¬ 
ing her their bottom cleavage. Tbe. 

. explanation fa a model of courtesy 
and-~ gentie .-cuhural -correction. 
.Elsewhere, Kfltea is more wiggy. I 
especially Eked foe advice, for a 
man forced to atterid^ a Michael 
Tippett opera, on which stereo 
Beatfobones caused feast offence 

" to ofoer njaubers of the audience. 
Many an arts efoior might admit 

■- totitoprbUem. : 
:. That’s enough lisfe. They do not 
add much to the nation's gaiety, 

. btit they keep publishers solvent 
mid eara duar place pn a. nail tn 
foebutadfefoo. • r ;“ ' ’ 

.. . Afilmby MARGAt?EIH£VON TROnA @ 
' ' • •{•■•' .■>• Siomng *7 ■ ■■ . ^ • 

FANNY ARDANT 
GRETA SCACCHI 
VALERIA GOLINO 

f ETER SiMONISCHt,K ^*GIb-CASTeUfTTO 
• ’ A G N £SS O R A L X TAOIO H E NO EL 

Stttfy.ood SerMApjov D*OA MAUW ond IWPSA*FThE VCM TROtlA 
. \ : th»ec*Of C« riiQU>oi:W'Y,6fRIS€fPt'lX«Cf"• . • 

vbyilAR&AKftaEVOrlTPOITA, - . . 
Altiafe riniiei'SaBCTCtwiodyoiOBtag gfopiibbiMriM^ .' 
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Authentic thrills in the dark 
NEW RELEASES 

i-Wfev... 

Gaslight 
Greenwich 

GOOD, scary evenings are hard lo 
find nowadays, but Annie Castle- 
dine has concocted a pretty for* 
midable one. From the start, her 
revival of Patrick Hamilton's 
thriller takes hold of the audi¬ 
ence’s assembled spines and, with¬ 
out disguising its excesses, keeps 
them satisfoctorily iced-up until 
the moment when the villain is 
dragged by policemen in high 
collars into the 19th-century 
London murk. 

The murk and menace are felt 
before a word is spoken. Fog pufis 
up the stairs, followed by amor¬ 
phous figures casting shadows as 
they scurry across the landing. 
Then up go the gas lamps that are 
to figure so significantly in the 
plot dimly revealing the sort of 
dark green walls and dark brown 
curtains within whose orbit noth¬ 
ing good can happen. From a 
piano offstage come sinister 
discords, ominous rumbles, steal¬ 
thy paiMinp up the scale. Even 
the chap shouting “muffins, muf¬ 
fins” in the street below sounds 
as (hough he is hawking ingre¬ 
dients for the witches' pot in 
Macbeth. 

Then, a moment of calculated 
anti-climax. The couple in this 
living room look and sound as if 
they belong in A Doll’s House 
rather than The Fall of the House 
of Usher. Robert Ptcfcavance’s 

Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs 

Strand 

THIS is the only pantomime to 
contain truly wicked characters. 
Demon kings do not count because 
nobody can take seriously vilhuns 
who speak in rhymed couplets. 

In the first minute, Snow 
White’s mother, the White Queen, 
dies in childbirth and her father 
has married the Red Queen, the 
name given to the Wicked Queen 
in this version. The king is then 
despatched with a goblet of poi¬ 
soned wine, leaving the Red 
Queen with nothing to fear but her 
candid mirror and Snow White’s 
advance to puberty. 

Eighteen years pass in a flash, 
and on trips Snow White (Louise 
English) wearing the obligatory 
Tyrolean skirt; a charming and 
pretty lass, of course, although 
decidedly slow on the uptake. 

Whereas foe mirror in foe 
Disney film must have been 
seriously warped ever to have 
thought its queen beautiful, Marti 
Caine's Red Queen is a real 
stunner. She has to perform the 
tricky balancing act of portraying 
undoubted nastiness without scar- 

Priest on Trial/Days of 
Fear, Days of Rage 
Channel 4/BBC 2 

,* 
THOUGH it has yet to turn up as 
a thriller at airport bookstalls, the 
Story of Father Bernard Lynch has 
all foe makings of another vanity- 
bonfire analysis of New York life 
in foe 1980s. Lynch is an Irish 
Catholic priest who last year was 
accused of sexually abusing a boy 
of 14 in the school of which he was 
chaplain. That school was in foe 
Bronx, and bis prosecutor was a 
district attorney himself deeply 
involved in corruption charges at 
foe time of foe trial. The only 
prosecution witness was a young, 
emotionally unstable gay man. 

Given the cost of bringing any 
defendant to trial in foe Bronx, the 

3 Jack Manningham sprawls in an 
J armchair, grinning and gurgling 

with seif-satisfaction as be tells 
Sally Edwards’s Bella Manning- 
ham, who hovers edgily nearby, 

" that be wishes she weren’t “such a 
perfect little silly”. Meet the 

» English counterparts of Ibsen's 
• arrogant Torvald and his poor, 
• patronised Nora. 
r The tension soon reasserts itsdfi 
» however, and is not just a matter 
- of an unjust husband and a 
- repressed wife. According to Jack, 
i Bella has been doing irrational 
I things, such as hiding the family 
i portraits and forgetting where die 
i has put them; and she seems to 
' half believe him. Indeed, Edwards 

begins to behave like a Wend of the 
[ mad Ophelia and the distraught 
i Lady Macbeth by way of express- 
• ing her character’s fear and guilt. 
; Is she losing her mind, as Jack 

says? Has she been driven potty by 
• a petty despot, as a modern 
: psychiatrist might suggest? Or is 
f there a grimmer alternative? 

Could Torvald be lago in a frock- 
coat? _ 

Many wfll know foe answer, 
either from earlier revivals or 
from foe film of foe play. But it 
would be a pity to spoil so expert, 
if extravagant, a piece of plotting 
for foe more innocent. Enough to 
say that Pickavance — on the 
evidence of foe text, fer too young 
for the role — has a nimble yet 
serpentine presence that more 
than justifies his casting. He needs 
only to sway to transfix a vulner¬ 
able woman and, it seems, only to' 
dart forward to finish her off 

True, the play is packed with 

ing foe tots, and although she even 
threatens them with a sabre- 
toothed teddy in their stockings, 
the children obviously feel they 
can stiD hiss her without fear. 

Derek Griffiths is another who 
snaps at foe audience, but here 
there is no doubt that he is on the 
side of good, stepping from his 
role as narrator to serve as an all- 
seeing owi, soft-hearted huntsman 
and, best of all, Gipsy King. 

He and bis polyglot entourage, 
stuttering in Spanish, flirting in 
Italian, dancing in Greek and 
murdering a violin id Hungarian, 
provide a youthfully boisterous 
forest interlude — in welcome 
contrast to the dinky bunnies. 

. Snow White's Prince has to 
work with some silly moves for his 
love song with English, but 
endearingly extricates himself 
from a couple of accidental tongue 
twisters. 

The Seven Dwarfs (Surly, 
Dozey, etc) are played by what¬ 
ever foe current euphemism is for 
actors whose beads are on a level 
with Snow White's waist, then- 
presence adding an out-of-foe- 
ordinary wonder to foe show. 

Pretty backdrops, familiar 
songs, wit and puffs of smoke all 
make their contribution to a 
spirited panto. 

Jeremy Kingston 

judge was understandably amazed 
at the total collapse of the prosecu¬ 
tion case from the very outset. 

The mydery therefore starts 
here: it is not about the supposed 
guilt of the priest, against whom 
not a shred of evidence could be 
made to stick, but about the New 
York alliance of three parties 
which caused the case to be 
brought to court. 

First there was the local Catho¬ 
lic church, deeply uneasy about 
Father Lynch’s high-profile miss¬ 
ionary work among a gay commu¬ 
nity already decimated by Aids, 
and the implication drat the 
church itself was not doing enough 
on their behalf Then there was a 
extremist alliance known as Safe, 
foe Society Against Faggots in 
Education, which wanted to have 
all gays banned from classrooms; 
and third, there was the state 
prosecutor, desperate for a i 
publicised conviction that would i 

Bernard GaBaghcr, Sturt Odder and Robert Pkkavsutce in GosEjgbt 

melodramatic lines and moments. 
Even in the grimmest Victorian 
households, wives were not often 
found screeching: “Oh God, not 
my room, for God’s sake don't 
lock me in my room”, while their 
husbands ogled and sneered from 
the sidelines. What Casttedine, 
Edwards and Pickavance all 

know, however, is that the right 
response to melodrama is to 
believe in it, throw the self wholly 
into it That way, the audience, 
too, will suspend its scepticism. 
That way conies the kind of fun 
now on offer at Greenwich. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Ahmad Jamal 
Jazz Cafe 

worjd-watching 
Answers from page 20 

TOMAN 

(b) A myriad or ten thousand in numbers, also 
a former gold coin worth 10.000 draara, from 
the Persian toman: “Tbe Craitfal and fertile 
territory of Cash, of which his fathers were 
foe hereditary chiefs, as well as a toman often 
thousand horse.** 
DAPSONE 

(c) A drug widely used in foe treatment of 
leprosy, dermatitis, etc- a tricky acronym and 
abbreviation compounded from d(i) + afrnjao) 
+ pfbenyl) sfnlphjone, dapsone: “A 
proportion of leprosy patients who hare 
relapsed during treatment with dapsone." 
POLLEX 
(b) The thumb or its analogue, from foe Latin 
paOex the thumb or big toe “She datebed her 
bag between index and poUex.” 
ENOMOTY 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

LEAVING aside such titans as 
Nik Kershaw, not many mu¬ 
sicians have received ringii& 
endorsements from Miles Davis 
in recent years. The pianist 
Ahmad Jamal is one of the 
exceptions. All the more strange, 
then, that he is still tittle known 
outside a small circle of fi»n*- 

In foe Fifties, Davis readily 
admitted his admiration for 
Jamal's lean, introspective style. A 
fair number of the pianist's 
tunes — among them “New 
Rhumba” and “Ahmad’s Blues”— 
quickly found their way into foe 
trumpeter’s repertoire. In foe late 
Seventies, when foe Prince of 
Darkness had virtually renounced 
jazz in favour of other pleasures, a 
concert by Jamal could still spark 
his enthusiasm. 

Most of the jazz fraternity has 
taken a different view. Because of 
his light touch and taste for lyrical 
ballads, Jamal was early on dis¬ 
missed as a cocktail pianist, a 
description he has struggled to 
shake off 

With luck, his six-night res¬ 
idency at foe Jazz Cafe — his first 

win him some much-needed votes 
and get the attention away from 
his own political troubles. 

Thai these force separate forces 
should have come together against 
such a man of forgiveness and 
resourcefulness who remained 
strong even when all of foe New 
York press seemed ranged against 
him, is what gives foe case its 
historical fascination. Last night's 
Channel 4 documentary, A Priest 
on Trial, had to do no more than 
tell the story of how the church, 
foe law, and a homophobic society 
conspired to try to destroy a mar? 
of God. 

Happily they foiled to do so, 
though, as with foe McCarfoyism 
of foe 1950s, there lingers the aura 
of groundless suspicion: Lynch 
will always be known, quite 
wrongly, as foe priest in the sex 
scandal of foe Bronx, despite the 
foct that from the very outset the 
prosecution must have known it 
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British concerts in almost a decade 
— should dispel foe preconcep¬ 
tions. This was a ferocious perfor¬ 
mance, full of colour and incident. 
Anybody coming to hear re¬ 
creations of Jamal's early live 
albums will probably be dis¬ 
appointed. He has moved on a 
long way since then and, at 60, is 
still exploring new paths. 

Yet, with care fid listening, it 
is still posable to hear foe Jamal of 
30 years ago. The spare motifs, the 
discreet right-hand embellish¬ 
ments, are still there. The main 
change is ip the accompaniment. 
Where earlier sidemen created a 
spacious backdrop, bassist James 
Ountnack and drummer David 
Boater are constantly moving 
forward with intense and un¬ 
relenting dialogues. Bowler, it 
must be said, is overpowering at 
times. Silence sometimes speaks 
louder than foe longest drum solo. 

Jamal directs proceedings like a 
conductor, emphasising changes 
of direction by raising his hand or 
pointings finger. The best parafid 
that comes to mind is Davis's 
band of a decade or so ago, where 
the seething energy could be 
controlled with the tiniest of 
gstures. We hear a great deal 
about so-called “power trios” 
This was foe genuine article. 

Clive Davis 

had no case. What they did not 
reckon with was the resilience of 
their victim, and the story stands 
as a massive indictment of foe 
religious and political establish¬ 
ment of New York at foe end of 
the last decade. 

Over on BBC 2, in Days of 
Fear, Days of Rage, Mike Phillips 
came up with an equally bleak 
view of intolerance, in Europe. 
This time it was focused on the 
migrant workers who have come 
from foe Third World to Germany 
and Spain, only to find themselves 
bounded and abused by a native 
population which feds its own 
national identity to be increas¬ 
ingly threatened. If things con¬ 
tinue in Barcelona, the 1992 
Olympics will be a symbol not of 
the new European unity of that 
year but of much older inter¬ 
national and racial tensions. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

□ BOOKENDS:0isappaintagtycmpty 
tata of two Horary Motes Michael Hordern and 
Dnedsto tendency to tad some content. 
ApcftaStaAmtaxy Avenue, VM (071-437 
2563% Undargnxxxt Accsdtty M0frFn.8pm, 
9M. BJOprn. mat 8m. 5pm. Running time; 
aim- 

□ T>C BOVS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Gfita’i patronising view of the mentsly »• 
Bdfestedftioactino.witoStere 
Guftanborg. TnnPBf front Hivnpsind. 

Comedy Theatre, Pwton Street, SWl 
<071-867 W4S) UudMttuuml: BocadBy Mn- 
Ttaea. 8pm, M, SdL 630pm. mats Frt, Sat, 
&30p». Running taw an lOmra. Ends 

□ •ngcouwnivwwsftppMtatfy 
heawy Undid, da tashoned production, 
tfiough Fanela FMdinghss her stytMi 
nontttt. 
Meratad. ftoddta Port. E04 (071-410 
0000). IMmoiMt Btacktriera Monfri. 
7.46pm, Set 8pm. mata Tlum. 3pm. Sat 
4pm. Rcmng tana; 3hrs. 

B THECmnBLETamWMmon 
standi up lor decency tfptai frantic Ctere 
Hoknan end other Damons In e strongly 
cast production. 
Nebanai (OMe). Sooth Bn*. 8E1 <071- 
S2SZS2). Undsgroml/BR. Mtatatoa Today, 
3an. 7.15pm. tomorrow. 7.15pm Rurring 
tawShraSOraba. 

■ DANCMG AT LUGHNASA: Brian 
Friars fwmngly beautiful memory pity that 
Unas OonegM Cathofic prudery up 
against pagan ecstasy. 
Ntaonm (LyMton). Soot) Bet*. SE1 (071- 
828 232). IMagmund/BR: Mrtoa 
Tanight-Sat, 7.30pm. mat Set. 2-15pm. 
Rurring taw 3hrs 30mms. 

■flVrfiUVB NAMED MOBMtaMtaue 
jazzy revue packed wtlh Lose Jordan rwitoera. 
An evening of Joy. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury Avtaue. WT 
(07 v-437 3606). Underground. Plccadtay. Mon- 
Ri 8pm. Sal. (fern and &4Spm Running 
taw ihr45nana. 

O GASPING: Jrtn Gordon Snetarand 
Jta Ctatarin Ban Biont greened oomady. 
RMharow the tap but lota of Uutfis. 
Thaan RoyM, Hqnnket 8W1 (071-830 
8800). Underground-. PiccadBy Mon-Hus, 
8pm, FiLSM, 830pm. mat Sat Spm • 
ftaatag ttow 3is aOmns. 

□ MDOEN LAUGHTER: Htanati Gordon 
(wtatviMk)«Mfeta0Mtaioimto8knan 

VaudMrita. Stand WC2(071-838 0067). 
Undavaund: Oaring Cross. Monfn, 745pni. 
Sat, &aOpm. mats Wed, 3pm Sit. 5pm. 
Amring tnw an ISnrina. 

□ INTO THE WOODS: SontaMm-a witty 
fiw ot taryttara; gnrumer than Gnmm in Ifto 
first Had. turns Mostly OwMftar. 
Phoenix, Owing Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
240 9861). Uxtagmund: Tottenham Qaurt 

ALL COPLAND; What was Mandsd as a 
SOtaMM* cMomtion has turned Mo a 
nwnorW concert tor Ara CopMnd. R 
btags a cunpamMyrwa opportunity to hear 
AffriacNun Sptapln to crigina scoring 
tar 13 Mirons. OaMd Aianon conducts 
•to London SMontstte. 
Queen Btabedi Hal. South Btak. 
London SET (071-83)8800),7ASpRt. 

AHMAD JAMAL: Something ofa 0014) tor 
*aa new venue is a tart viat by me American 
pwriet whose spartan phrasing was once 
a prime influence on Darts. 
(see review, left) 
Jazz Ort. 5 PSrfcwsy. London NWI (07f- 
284 43SQ). SPm. UnN Saturday. 

JEANTOUSSAWT-.amsh. pebble-toned 
bop solos from me tomaer Jazz Messengers 
pdemaapteitaBwwiiiewootctoyora- 
IMnatonCGftad. drums. Wayne BatcMv. 
bass end JiAan Joseph, pono 
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! . 71ffiA~tftECgilDE ; | 
Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 

current theatre in London 
■ House toil, returns onty 
El Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Road. MorteaL 7 30pm. raa Thus, Set 
230pm Running line; 2hre5tam. 

□ JUST SO: Just a soeo musical on the 
tQptag tatea songs pleasant, costumes 
charning. story oddty pate. 
Trtcycte. 289 Ktavm tCgh Road. NWS 
p71<J2B 1000) Underground Ktom Mon-Sul, 
8pm. mat SaL 4pm . twining line: 2ln 
Shnra. Ends January12. 

□ THE MYSTEHY OF IRMA VB>5 Spool 
GoMc metodwroL rangs^ between me 
facicaly fimny wd the IseMy tanks. 
Amb8ssadora.W0StSweLWC2(D7l- 
836 S1H). UndergroimtLMceMer Square. 
MorvSeL 8pm, mats Thus, 3pm, Set, 4pm. 
RwstagtinwavB. ■ 

B NO ONE SEES THE VIDEO: CcAs 
Imne. Stephan Tomptenaon m hterttn Crap's 
vratantormed it palctiy ghmpseal the 
moral voxto in market research. 
Theatre Upetabs, Royal Court Theatre, 
Steens Square. SW1 (071-73D2554). 
Undergroimd Skene Square. MomSat 
730pm. mM Sal 330pm. Runrmg time: 2tia. 
EndaSstnday. 

□ OUT OF ORDER: Donah* 9Mta puffs. 
Mcheei wwfems paws, to latest 
(toy Cooney tome: owFptattod, under- 
devetoped. 
Shettaabory. Shafteetwy Avenue. WC2 
(071^796399) Underground: Hotoom MorvFri, 
8pm. Set830pm. mete Wed. 230pm. Sat. 
530pm. Running taw 2hrs ifimina. 

□ PWVATE LIVES Ke«h Baxter, Joen - 
Ootam and Seia Ctawe n CDvtad's comedy. 
Aktayrm. Aktaych. WC2(Q7t-838 6404). 
Unttagnuna Gwent Garten. MonEn. 0pm. 
Sal, B30pm. meteWed. 3pm, Srt. Spm. - 
Runrwg taw 2t*s iSntae. 

□ THE FtEALDONJUAttlMnetaanth- 
oentay Spanish ctesalc landsonmly etegedby 
Cbdiad Stege Company. John McMe pteya 
the lusty Don. 
Rfnraide ShxBoe, Crtap Rood. W6(D8l- 
7483354) Ifcxteryuund. ttammemmWh. Mon- 
Sst. 8pm. Ends Settfday. 

□ THE RBSARSAL ton McDiannlirs 
stylish laoducllon (coetunes by Jeaper 
Conran) ot AnouBh'a seductxmptay. 
Garrick. Chering Cross Rood, WC2 (071- 
378 6107). Undaripovnd: Lracaeiar Scrwb. 
Mo^Set. 7.45pm, mats Tue*. 3pm, Set 
4pm. Running taw 2hr* SOmms. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWS 
Reucoue and (rtd, bold and lazarre: aometaws 

Baas CM, Hmtan Squae. London N1 
(071-7282478). 9pm. 

THE NUTCRACKER: Two paferwicea 
today ofWtaaatyVpepiterPirtanM 
dasaic. The nadtoaa bdrua togather the 
(Retag oombkadion of Bmoa Senaom and 
VMana Durante who mate ttei Comm 
Garden debuts in the toadhg rotes. Murad by 
enotoer company debut by trek 
Mukhamebov (partnered by LasteyCoBer) tat 
pie aveninc) performance. 
Rojtel BeaeL COrtnJ Garden. London 
WC2 (071-240106071911).230pm. 730pm. 

CHUDREN OF EDEN: Pteviews begin 
tomgm far a new muadatbasadon ow book at 
Genes* Wth such an impress** team 
tteheid me productan - adaptation rjy John 
Oara,«x4toyei SheheepoM Company 

>An.i 1 Ax'. 

deafening rock musics. 
Pkxactay, Denman Shaal, W1 (071-067 
1118). UndergoumLPiccad9yCirciJ8.ltan- 
Thura. Stem, Frl 5eL 7pm and B. t5pm. 
Running taw ihraonm. 

□ SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE: Alan 
Howard and Penny Dowse in Bergman's two- 
handar cfaapportngty stak alter ns 
transfer from Chicheetar. 
Wyndhwn’s. Chamg Ones Road. WC2 
(071-867 iiiQ undniprMid Laceeter 
Square MonSmapm. mats Thin. ^m. 
Sm. 4pm. Rursang time. 2hra 20minsL 

■ THUS ESTERS; Tim Redgrares in 
adrrarabtedoveriusypteducun: Vanessa 
and Lynn autatandng as Pw oldar prts. 
Quean’s. Shaftaacuy Avenue. W1 (071- 
7341105 Underground. PlceadBy Circus. 
Mon-SeL 730pn. mats Wad, Sat 230pm 

□ TMEANDTHE CONWAYS: Joan 
Rournght and iota ofotfw Omars ai RrleatteYs 
fUteh ptay. set M191B (Iwioe) and 1938- 
OHVto.WetarlDoRoed. SEi (071-828 
7816). Underground: Waterloo MortFri. 
7 30pm, Sat 7.46pm, mate Wed. 230pm 
Sat 4pm. Running taw are 36mro. 

□ TOt The buNIe ol Lancashire pito tfe 
unewetriy caught by Jbn Cerlwnght’a rate- 
nreppng cast ot two. 
Yowig Vic. 00 The CUL SEI (071-828 
0360). UreferapuntVBR. Waterloo. TuaaSel 
730pm, nat Sal 3pm. Running taw Ihr 
35ntas. Ends Sataday. 

B WHAT THE BUTLER SAW: Incest 
assart and bianuai tmtaang preserved in the 
aspic at Joe Orton's «rit Notqrteetop- 
ctan productan but «mB «rorpi seeing. 
Hempstead. Avenue Road. NW3 (071-722 
9901). UMarprwid'Swlsa COttoge Mon-Sat. 
8pm mat 9eL 4pm. Rrning tana: 2hre. 
LONG RUNNERS:B AbsudltoTBon 
Singular WMM(O71-0S7 
1119)... ■ AepectaofLove: Piwmat 
Watee (071-0385972).. B Blood Brothers: 
Atomy(071-06711 IS)...B Buddy:Vcrana 
Pauce (071-6341317)... ■ Cots: New 
London (071-406 0072)... Q Man of the 
Moment Gtabe (071-4373867).. .B Me and 
KfeGfefcAdafeM(071-0367611)... Bias 
MtaprabVwPatece (071-434 
0909) .. ■ Mbs Saigon: (postal bookings 
only) Theatre Royal, Drury Lena (071-836 
810Q --□ The Mousetrap; Si Marta's (071- 
6361443)... ■ The Button of die 
Opera: (postal bootan only) Her Mataet/s • 
(071439 2244).. .B Rotumtothe 
FortUCdan Planet Can rijridga (071-379 
S299) ...□ Run For Your WRle: 
Duchess (071-8368243)... □ Shirley 
Valentine: Duke of York's (071-336 
5122) ...□ A Stool Saturday Mght Arts 
(071-8382132)... B Starlight Express: 
ApcfeVienna(071-82B8665)... □ The 
Woman in Btreric Fortune (071-836 2238). 

Tfcket tnfonnapon on member theatres 
euppited by Society of West &w Theatre 

rteeire. iyrica and muse by Stephen Schwartz 
<P GodspoP tame, and k^rtag ano dongna 
by the Cata/LeaMbeablBstUas Sagoo 
teem—expectatans run tagh. 
Prkice Edward Theatre. OU Compton 
Strem. London W1 (071-7340961). 7^5pm. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBM; The 
penrtlmate partomance in the closing aeaaon 
otJtan Cox's Ccaf tan lurte, HtSchte 
unBieiy to be revived agam by toe BVO Up- 
andcomng star Antaaw Shan angs toe 
rtaeof Otxi AHortso. with RKe Cuta as RotdMgi 
tad Lesley Garrett m Despma. 
CDBeeren. St Marta s Lena. London WC2 
(0714363161). 7ptn. 

UON LORE; The Uon of St Mark from 
Verace must be toe most Famous ygsaw pu&to 
in toe world hs date had not boenenarely 
«aed txit toe Bnush Museum leveteaL 
Bnttta Museum. Great Russel Streei 
Utodon WC1 (071-636 1555). I0am-5pm. 
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BBCM 

6 30 ^e*fa* 
830 Nwws *m!' Ncncfos WitcheS and Laune Mayer 

Aarian Jr, A:an Tic**"**! and Jocfc Spwra m Birmingham ana 
9.00 Naur*- 'in Manchester review the momma's activities 

pr<~(i..'5?,onaJ rvewS and weather 9.05 BraWaw. Qua show 
coated. ** Craig 925 Dish of me Day. More nelplul 
Dr Ful^ i,lDS ,rorn r^osemary Moon 920 People Today, includes 
season JaC0°5 w,th aa,nce on Heepmg heahny over me festive 

10 00 news and weather T0JJ5 CttWren’s BBC. 
irtman Partt°. begins with Pteydays t025 Bunyip. 

3 my1n<ca) Australian weawre flv) 1025 People 
oervr.,^l.nc 0,305 ^ ’omooDwwtadispotBghts imtiafives by young 

11 00 nSt 0 m’1p,ov® ihe environment 
WS. regional nows and weather 11.05Kttroy. Robert KBroy-Siffi 

audl®nce discuss another topicai subtea 11.45 
winner Noon‘ Vieww5' pnorw calls and today's Brum wave qwz 

t2^° M^f;Ieg,onal w® weather 12.05 Happy Memories. CWf 
"T*® and Wenfly &oson m Newcastle with Viewers' 

«°* Cnn5l™*5 past 1220 Scene Toctey. With Rosemary 
noJ3.y.'v?fm9 aflwice 0,1 how to stay shm over the Crmstmaa 

1 00 fWftl,55 Megwal news and weather 
1 30 Hr^h7_CtacK Newa wth Phikp Hayton. Weather 

T-50 OOVT0 For GoKt. Henry K^fy hosts ttw 
215 Kn^an general Knowledge quiz 

a r*lS. Glltz> American soap with the tanned residents ot 
3 05 L, l,0fn,an cul-de-sac 

^nietime. Magazine programme tor cMer viewers presented by 
3 50 a« ~ P?** 31x3 Sheika Mdennon 3.45 Deity Duck (r) 

. -J?1®1 Album. Thts week, (dm chps and cartoons about bears 
ciXZJ0?0}? Turtle. Cartoon 4.10 Charlie Brown and Snoopy 
fo°w ir) 4.35 Hartbeal. Tony Hart and Ahson MiMar look at art with 

5 nn t Jnvenilve eye fCeerax) 
00 (cST,nd 510 Byker Gnwfl- Drama series set m Tyneside. 

^ ^ ^ Wortham Ireland: Sportswide 5 40 inside 

fi ?n t"00** News with Anna Ford and Andrew Harvey Weather 
7 nn uu^?1003 News Magazines. Northern Ireland' Neighbours 

■uu wevgan in the West End. Terry's guests indude CfocoeUe Dundee 
7 n!flPaul 3015 wnprosano Cameron Mgckmiosb 

-do uoogie Howser. MO. Far-tetched American comedy-drama about 
R nn aJeen39e doc lor. fCeefax) 
o-uo The Trials ol Life: ConBnuJng the Line. David Ahenborough 

concludes his absorbing look at behaviour m the animal world. 
UHinsnips. orgies and rampant procreation M the screen in 
tonight's programme, which $ devoted to the question of how 
animals reproduce a tmy male nepntla spider must wart until a 
pani female is feeding before he approaches her unless he wants 
10 end up as her next meal And patoto worms must save up their 
energies for 364 days of the year until one special night when they 

„ fogerner and indulge in mass, unrestrained orgies. (Ceeta) 
O.su Points ot View. Anne Robinson with viewers' comments on 

television programmes 
9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn Lewis (Ceeftw) Regional news 

anq weather 
9-30 Blackadder Goes Forth. Gloriously anarchic comedy set in the 

trenches of the first world war. In the last of the senes, Blackadder 
(Rowan Aikinson}, George (Hugh Laune) and Baldnck (Tony 
Rooms on) look set to be blown to smithereens when it is 
announced that they are going “over the top". Can any cunning 
plan save them from tfie massacre fo come? (r; (Ce^ax) Northern 
Ireland. Raw 

—" " ■» * | -Vj 

8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. A look at the business of the two Houses of 

Parliament 
9.00 A Year in the Ufa. The second of a three-pan mmi sores which 

foHows a year in the He of an American tamdy (0 
1025 Alter Hours includes a feature on actor Patrick MacNoe 
10.55 The Invisible Man starring David McCaHum (r) 
11.40 FHrm The Lady Gambles (1949. o/wJ ■ Barbara Stanwyck stare aa 

Joan Soothe, a woman whose addiction to Qamtting threatens to 
-wreck her msrnage. Having attempted to cheat at dice, she is 
badly beaten up and handed over to the pobco doctor. Her 
estranged husband arrives, and the story ot her addiction a 
revealed. Stanwyck makes the most of her mekxtramarc rote but 
even she has a job enlivening a heavy-going film. With Robert 
Preston and Stephen McNaJty, Directed by Michael Gordon 

1J20 The Adventures of Spot (r)1^5 mist's Inside? (r> 125 Country 

2.00 News and weather Mowed by Border Run. Awardwinning 
reporter Jon Swam returns, 15 years after hts first vmt, to me 
border between Thailand and Cambodia to investigate the lot of 
Cambottan refugees in Thai camps, to which they Had to escape 
the Khmer Rouge (r) 

2.55 A Card from Efy- “Stent Night" sung by the choir at Ely cathedral 
3.00 News and weather Mowed by Westminster Live 320 News, 

regional news and weather 
4.00 Catchword. Quiz show 
420 Behind me Hearffines. Bevorty Anderson Is joined by 90-year old 

Frances Partridge, a member of the Bloomsbury set, Phyllra 
Pearsall, aged 84, the originator of the AtoZ, and 87-year<9(d Lord 
Soper. They are questioned by children from two schools on how 
they view the world 

5.00 Fhm 90 with Barry Norman (r) 
520 Nature: Wafl ot Death. Trane Holden reports on the contentious 

subject of dnftnet fishing (r). (Costae) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. The dfeappeararce of an earth 

cotony from the Omicron Theta star system «investigated and the 
crew comes across an interesting android. With Patrick Stewart 
(Ceefax) 

6.50 DBF It begins with Dance Energy Update. Dance music, a video 
vote and an updated cnart. Foaowsd by Autobiography of the 
USA. A personalised look at American History 7.00 Rough Guide 
to Careers. Ra/Dftands and Lindsay Mactoe took at careers m the 
sport and Insure industry 

7.40 Rapido. Ankara de Csunes hosts toe pop show which also takes a 
look a) movies, fashion and design. Guests m tms programme 
include Dave Stewart. VantSa loa and the Hit Men 

8.10 Antenna. 
• CHOICE: The science magazine's main Hem Is a report from 
Brazil on an archaeoiogica! og that is challenging the accepted 
wisdom about the age of the fret Americans. According to me 
traditional mew, no humans Nved on the American continent before 
12,000 years ago But carbon dating of charcoal used hi camp 
fires, together with evidence from stone tools, has led a French 
archaeologist. Professor Ntede Guidon, to ctam that the first 
Americans were Brazikans and that they were livtng at least 48XXX) 
years ago. Her conclusions have been disputed but me recent 
discovery of the first human skeleton to be found on the site seems 
sure to provide further fuel for what the Mm cans “the hottest 
debate hi American archaeology1'. Antenna's other items are a 
witty threemmute cartoon offering a solution to king waits at the 
doctor and an investigation into Iractuate, computer generated 
pictures based on geometric concepts which may have somemmg 
useful to say about recurring patterns in nature 

9.00 M*A*S*H. The 4077th staff do their best to reduce Cokmef Potter's 
Wood pressure before his annual medical (r) 

925 Dte Kinder. Conduaion of Paula Milne's thriller starring Miranda 
Richardson as a mother looking (Or her abducted cMdren. 
(Ceefax) 

10-25 Fifth Column. Personal view of current debate 
1020 Newsraght 
11.15 The Late Show includes a visit to the new terminal at Stanstad 

Airport, designed by Sir Norman Fbster 11J55 Weather 
1200 Behind the Headlines. See 420. Endsat 1225am 
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Encounter of a supernatural kind: Jotieth VflHams (1020pm) 

10.00 Film: Poltergeist (1982). Knee-knodringly scary tale of a family 
whose home is built over a cemetery from which sinister forces 
emerge and try to carry off the ehridran into another world. 
Alarmingly plausible and with great specai effects, this is not one 
to watch if you have noticed any problems with your electrical 
goods or objects *! your house mysteriously dwpiacnrf, With 
Jobeth Wiftams. Craig T. Nelson and Heather O'Rourke. Directed 
by Tobe Hooper. (Ceefax) 

11.50 Weather. Northern Ireland: (to 1220am) BtackaddetGoes Forth High Mood presaraee Colonel Potter (Harry Morgan) (SLOOpm) 

ANGLIA 
As London ucgpC <L25pnv700 AngBa 
Noun 1&30tfli Shi rips 1X10 Qua MgM 
130 Fhm Ho«3UpaifiMuRcSoeasl4.16 
Fitly Veers On 43S-S.00 Fanning Owy 

BORDER 
As London axesoc 150pm TaScaboul 
2^0-3.45 Sooiun Ouestion T»ne 5.10-5^0 
Home and Away &X10 Looharound Wsonaa- 
day 6.30-7.00 BoocOusura 1250sm Msl- 
tack 1.26 Oonanue 2.20 Supwnm ot 
Wmttig RHk Operation Maoom 
450-SlOO Jotdndar 

CENTRAL 
As London siicspt i-20pm-1-50 Sknpiy 
Menus 3-25-355 Coraraunn Swei 6-2S- 
7X10 Cemral News 1250am The Equataer 
155 Fin. The Shunwed Hoorn 320 Picket 
me Week 350 60 Mnutes 4.46-5XX3 Joos 

CHANNEL 
As London sxcapt 150pm^20 the 
younaOocmm 3L25355 Sons ano Deugn- 
KM 5.10-640 Homs and Away &00 
Channel Report 650-7.00 BiocUausws 
1250am Fane Cator 

GRANADA 
As London except 3-Z5pnv355 Corone- 
bon Swet 6507-00 Grande Torogfil 

1250am Uhoiocfc 1X5 Donahue 220 
Wiesdng 520 Fill: Operanxi Madomn 
450550 JaUfexiflf 

HTV WEST 
As London wrapt: 120pm Simply OeS- 
ooub 150-220 The Young Dooms 326- 
355 CororeBxm Streei 5.10-5.40 Home end 
Away 6-00 HTV News 650-750 BuXOUH- 
era 1250am Oeepenioo 220 BBWng 315 
Donahue 4X15 Amend s lop Ten 450 
Homan Conidaraie) 4555.00 JoMnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WMt sacapt &0Opm-&3O Wafcw 
MSk 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 150pm TUkabnH 
220-355 Scottaah Queehon rime 6.10-5.40 
Home and Away 8X10 Scotland Today 650- 
700 Sconidi knemebond 1250am Soot- 
den tmnnahonal 1-00 Donahue 155 FUr 
Yesterday's Tomorrow 350-5.00 Brother 
Beyond 

TSW 
As London except 220pm-250 Cow 
Stray (Cheni Ladd) 325355 Home and 
Away 5.10340 Take the Hnh Rond (LOO 
TSW Today 8507.00 Btockhusiera 
1255em1he Lawand Hany MoGmw 125 _ 
Donanue 220 Wmedng 35D Fta Opera- Low Amraicen Style 

Don Madrame450&00 TSW JoMndcr 

TVS 
As London except 150pm-220 The 
Yocrp Docrara 32S-355 Sons and Deugrv 
m 5.105.40 Home and Away 300 Coast 
K Const 650-7X» BtoGhhustera 1250em 
FUir. The Mgnt Cater 200 Qona Eatetan 
215 In Seven Ck- 240 Donanue 356 
MgM Hem <50550 Araence a Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 150pm-220 The 
Young Doctors 325-355 Coranadon Sheet 
6.10- 540 Home and Away 6.00 rtonnem 
Uto 650-700 Haanrack 300-900 Cete- 
IxaOon '901250en) Madock 125 Donanue 
220 Wraatfng 320 Rlra: Operation Uaaon- 
na 450300 JoOe 

ULSTER 
As London except 150pnv220 Sons and 
DaupMras 325555 COranadon Sheer 
5.10- 540 Home and Away 300ShTongM 
850-750 BtocUMtare 1256sm Manor* 
150 Donahue 225 Meeting 325-550 
nm: Operation Madonna 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 325pm-356 Coras- 
don Smsi 610540 Home and Amy 600 
Catena* 650-750 Pocttxietara 1250am 
In the Hem ot the Mgni 125 Craneoy 
TongM 156 Ouiz Mont 220 Space 4X15 
Low Amraiean Style 425:6X»joWlndar - 

SAC 
Starts: 650am Step and IMig 650 C4 
Daay925Seerane Sheer 1025Fan Sprang 
in Pen> Lane* 12X15 SoecM 1210 ftotxx Y 
Cwn 1250 Newydidon 1240 Sol Menhrin 
1X10 FAteon roOrie l50Bueewaa 0a4y 2X10 
Cake Rauwnd 250 Btecd FaMi 350 The 
Decade ol Destrudaon 450 8M 23 315 
Bwrawde 546 Heno 600 Newyodion 6.10 
Heno 640 Poool Y Cwm 750 Hal Simeon 
750 Y Bora 200 Nadokg Mao Bra 650 
NewyOdcn 8.56 Shaarwm 926 Now You're 
TaHung 950 FUrv Odve 1155 Sdcky 
Momems On Tour WWn JiAsn Oary 1220 
SteCaoew* 1246-150 Sou Sessions 

RTE1 
Stans: 1230pm Chat* Up 1.00 »towe 135 
Hands 200 Sran 3X10 Tjw" At Three 4J» 
News toaowed by Envntaoale 450 Knot* 
Landing 5-20 MosMrworM 550 ACourvy 
Practice 6X10 The AngaMk 6.01 S*-One 
7.00 No. 1 755 MacGywr 850 Look Hera 
9.00 News 950 Btfx From Moscow 1050 
Wecfcesdny Report 11-05 Moquaraoe 
1155 News 1249am Cioee 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 250pm Bosoo SX» The Den 205 
Jo-Maxi 850 Home end Away 7X10 NuecM 
7.0B Cure* 750 Gambon Seeat 200 
News 205 Tha Is Yew Ue 235 Ferns 
Brad* BXJC Cheras 950 News rad 
Ovmonds 1025 Mgnitiawte 11.10-1156 
News 
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RADIO 3 RADI04: 

6£5am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7 XX) Momng Concert: Telemann 
(Oeriw&SurtB, TateimuSK*, 
N: Musica Antiqua Koln under 
Reinhart Goebel) 

7.30 News 
755 Mtmwg Concert (coni): 

SKBU5& (Zuergnung, Op 10 no 
1; Freundbcfte V*swn, Op 48 
No 1; Die heigen drei Kbnige. 
Op 56 No 6c Bertn RSO under 
George Szell, with Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopf, soprano): 
Rachmaninov (PokctwieBe mlF 
sharp minor; Melody m E: tne 
composer, pano roBy. 
Schumarm (Piano Concerto « 
A minor, Op 54: BBC SO 
under Cohn Davis, with 
Stephen BtshopXovacevWh. 

8-30 Sews 
235 Composers of the week: 

Handel Concerto xi B flat. Op 
3 No 1 (English Concert under 
Pmnodd; Rmeral Anthem for 
Queen Caroline (Tawemer 
Cnotr and Players imda 
Parrott, with EmHy van cvera. 
soprsw, Timothy Wilson, alto. 
Anthony RoHe Johnson, tenor. 
Nancy Argente, soprano: 
DavKf Thomas, bas**»e«»)y 
White, bass) 

935 MtareeK Choice: A Ctastmas 
edition, presented by Susan 
Sharpe. With guest Mrtsuko 
Uctuda „ . 

* 12.10pm BBC Scottish SO under 
’ Alexander Rahtwi. wlh 

Gordon Fergus-Thompsrxi, 
piano performs Barber (Essay 
No 2): Von Emem (Suite. 
Dan tons Tod): Liszt (Piano 
Concerto No 1) 

1.00 News 
105 Concert HaB: Live from 

Broadcasting House LonWr 
The p»nist Joanna wacGregor 

Op 19): Four Broadway 
arrangements: Harold Anen, 
arrDiaogo Bates 
Paper Moon): Cote Porter, air 
Gary Carpenter (Love for 
Sale); Jerome Kem,, arr 
Aiasdav Ntcholson (Can t H«p 
SSnmtmMjjg**' 
Aiaacteir fkchoison (42nd 

Street) 
ZOO Record Review (0 
3.10 Vintage Years: Jo«P5£u2Jj 

wOttrLiflian FuChS.vatS' 80(3 
Paul Tone*er. ceko. 
Mozart (Dwernmentom fc »«. 
K 563) , 

4.00 Choral Evensong: Lwe from 
WxKhesier Cathedra 

500 Waiter m Swtttertend. 
Trwstbonal sounds and muse 

. frSnSSnzett.iheMuOW 
Vatewme vaud, Tono. and 

pci» 

nivreuniM a- 
by the Swiss fofc-darinettel 
Kasi Gersser, and by the Aider 
famSy ol UmSsch. Presented 
by John Thomley (r) 

5.30 Manly for Pleasure with 
NatakeWheen 

7.00 News 
7.05 Tfwd Ear 
7.30 Poval Liverpool Phifrtarmonic 

Orchestra, Royal PtWharmonic 
Chou under Ubor pgsek. with 
Rite CuUe. soprano. Penelope 
Walker, alto, perform Boulaz 
(Notations, 1, fV, HI, H); Mahler 
(Symphony No 2 in C rrenor, 
Pesunection) U) 

g^5 Ororeclers of Power 
• CHOICE: In poMics. a 
mocking bird can be es 
alarming as a mote. So says 
Anthony Howard, winding up 
ha survey of poetical Pepyses 
who have kept, and 
sometimes published, their 
denes (Grossman, Castle. 
Bern, etc) He means Tory 
back-bencher Julian Cntchley. 
oi whom Howard dearly 
expects great thetas if and 
wnen he takes up the cfiarisTs 
pen. Meanwhile, Howard and 
his lop-fkght cast dscuss 
topics such as whether 
Westminster densis can 
simultaneously be Doth 
performer and voyeur 

10.10 Christen Biackshaw: The 
pianist plays Beethoven 
{Sonata m E mmor. Op 90V, 
Schumann (Fantesie in C, Op 

11.00 Sang* Ka Sengil BBC 
Concwt Orchestra under 
James Lockhart, with Ench 
Gruenoerg. viotei, performs 
John Mayer (Viokn Concerto - 
first broadcasi performance) 

11J30 CompMere of ita Week: 
MartWlfCzech Dances Nos 1 
and Z Borovi Spdfoek ArtZ. 
Scene Z Serenade no 1 for 
eremet. hom, three vtoKM and 
viota; The ftetivity. Pfays of 
Mary. Nonet) (r)^ 

1Z30am News 1Z35 Close 

(s) Stereo on FM 
, 5^5am Shippin 5^5am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bneflng; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer lor 
the toy 230 Today, with 
Brian Redhead and John 
Humphiys, md 650,720. 
720.200 230 News 255. 
7.55. 257 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Midweek with Libby Purves 

1000 News; Gardeners' Question 
Tree from Nottingham (r) 

10-30 Morning Stery: On the Left 
Side, by Mchaet Carsoa Read 
by Sorcha Cusack 

10.45 Daily Service 
11.00 News. Fileon 4 (r) 
11.42 Red Letter Days: Andy Croft 

assesses the Ike and work of 
the niter-war romantic novelist 
Ethel Manran (s) (r) 

12JX News: You and Yours 
1225pm Famtees and How to 

Survive Them: For Better for 
Worse - Wfach Way WH the 
Manage Go? John Ctoeee 
end psychiatrist Dr Robin 
Skynner discuss how 
relationships are formed, 
sustained and developed (2 d 
6) (a) 12.55 Weather 

1.00 The Olforid at One with Janes 
Naught* 

140 The Archers (f) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

ZOO News: Woman's Hoif: 
Presented by Jem Murray, 
tndudee a dtecusson on 
whether creative writing can 
be taught; an item on how to. 
make the best savings when 
booking next summer's 
holiday; and a report on the 
Ives ol white women m 
Zimbabwe who stayed on 
after independence 

3X» News: The Haunted Man and 
the Ghost's Bargain; 
• CHOICE: With JW Brooke's 
adaptation ol Otckane s 
Christmas Book, BBC radio 
forges Ihe first link m fhe 

■ bengn cnam connecting 
Dickens with the teatwa 
season Paradomealy. though. 

■it'B the raahgn that's at fhe 
heart of tlw story abouf 9 man 

. wna enters into a compact 
tMtn hts attar ego to erase the 
memory ol the ban tnxigs ot 
Me only to fma ne nas wiped 
out .tne good as well, n s time 
we were reminded that A 
Chnsrmas Corot—on Radio 4. 
tins Sanroay afternoon - isn't 
the only Dickens Cn/KOTKS 
Booh with e message ior all 
people for al seasons 

3.47 Treasure Islands: Tony Russell 
learns some bps on reacting 
aloud to cMdren 

4.00 News 
4.05 Write Me Soon and Write Me 

Long: The story ol the 
courtafup-by-post of colonial 
estate manager wa»m 
Livingstone to he Scottish 
hancee. schoolteacher Kitty 
MacJacritan. Thaw mamags oi 
1908 came to en abrupt end 
when he was muraered m one 
of the most infamous uprisings 
in British cotoraad history 

450 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
reviews of tne Aims The 
Neverendmg Story Port 2 and 
Home Atone, singer JH Gomez 
talks about her new record ol 
Uttfi American music; and 
Gkhan Reynolds previews1 
what's on recto at Christmas - 

200 250 Shipping Forecast 
255 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

230 Counterpoint: General 
knowledge music quiz chaired 
by Ned Shemn (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Age to Age: Barry Cunlffe MM 

the story of the aarkest 
consumer body, the Co¬ 
operative Movement (r) 

745 Medctne Now with Geoff 
Waits (r) 

215 Gong South: A Place of Sun 
and smgmg Robert Weddle 
retraces ms lootateps ot 30 
years ago when, with fellow 
student An tnony Halford, he 
walked 1,000 iraies tram 
Chartres to Assra. The last of 
three programmes (a) 

245 The 1990 Rain Lectures: The 
Persistence of Faith. A 
Community ot CmrmmiSm, 
the final taBc by Rabbi Dr 
Jonathan Sacks on rekgion 
and ethics m a secular society 

9.15 Kateooscope (s) (broadcast at 
4.30pm) 

245 The Fnanaal World Tonight 
with Roger While 9.59 
Weather 

1CLOO The world TonigW with P?obin > 
Lushg 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: In My 
Widest Dreams, by Loses 
Thomas (5 ot 12) „ 

11.00LoowngForward to the Past' 
Robert Boom takes a hght- 
heaned new ol mstoty (s) (r) 

1100 Tootw m Paifwment 
1ZOO-l20Oem News ncl 12Z0 

Weather 1Z33 Shipping 
Forecast 

6.00 TV-am 
9-25 Keynotes. Music ouu 9J55 Thames News and weather 

10.00 The Real Ghostbusters: Ghost Fight 21 the OK Corral. The 
legendary Wyatt Earp and res gang return front the dead to do 
battle with tne Ghoetbusters (r) 

10.40 This Morning. Magazine programme presented by Richard 
Madetoy and Judy Fnmgan. Today's edition includes Demse 
Robertson, tne agony aunt, and a Chnsimaa message from Bob 
Hope 

1Z05 Afisorfs. For the young 12.25 Home And Away. Ausfrafan scan 
about a couple »>d their foster ewaren 1Z55 Thames News and 
weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. Weather 
1.20 The Home Show. With Mo8y Parkin and Roddy UeweOyn. MoOy 

wats besl-se9ing author, Jeffrey Archer tft he London penthouse. 
wfNe Roddy demonstrates how to create an instam garden Phis 
ideas on bulkwig kii homes, end space-saving bps 1.50 A Country 
Practice. Australian drama based around a community neaith 
centre n the outback 

Z20 Take the High Road. Soap set in the HfigWancteZSOTaBtabout 
Andrew O'Connor hosts tne game snow for qwcfc-tnmkmg couples 
with the grtt ot the gab 

SKY OWE_ 
9 Vis tiro AwraraflMteBO Polo witaii! 
SJOran Nowatae 6.00 The DJ Kal Snow, 
mouxng Teenage Mursni Hwo Tuntea 840 
tun Peppemor. totawaa o» Pteyttxul 900 
Jnckpol 930 Hera ■ Lucy 10.00 irs Your 
Round 10 JO Fhe Youig Doaora 11.00 The 
Bate end tne BeauMui II JO the Young and 
Hie Resse» iZJOpm Sue at die Camuiv 
100 true Comesacra 1 JO *«*» Wrart 
2.15 Lowno 2.45 *We of tea Week 315 
Bewncnea 3.45 The OJ kai 9w» 600 Lon 
In Space 6.00 Famriy fm 8J0 Sate ol tha 
Centwv 7X10 Lorn ai Fm Sight 7.30 Ttw 
Seoul Video Snow fLOO Atan Nation: The 
Rad Room 9X0 Moortgnwo 7mb> me 
Epooao betara Own® 1000 Low or 
FM Sight 10J0 The HrtcnMrar 11.00 
MBhfly SpOana'a Mhe Hammer 12X» Ihe 
Ropers 12J0aa> Pages from Skyiext 

SKY NEWS _ 

• via the Am and Memo Polo setetem. 
Nam on the hour. 
500am Memaeonai Buateoas Report 6J0 
Newsane 600 Wemawmai Buanesa Report 
BJO Newatne 1030 Beyond 2000 11JO 
hnmaMnat Business Report 11J0 The 
Frane Baugh merwew 1 JOpm M3C Taoey 
2J0 Pertement Live &15 Pertemenr Lnra 
4J0 Beyond 2000 500 Live « Five 630 
Newstew 7 JO mtemahonal Business Report 
330 The Frank Bough Jmeiwew 1030 
Newskne 1130 i>ec Nigntty now 1230an 
Newakne 130 NBC MgMy Mews 230 The 
Frank Bough Inwnww 330 Beyond 2000 
430 The Frank Bough Werwew 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• Via the Astra esrateta. 
600am Showcase 
10.00 Bamum (19S«V Burt Lancaster sum 
as ftanees Taylor Bamum, craour of me 
“Graeiesi Sho« on Earth“ 
1146 ITS a Wonderful Life (19«L Sentr. 
manrai dasMc sumng James Stewart as a 
amaMane buransranan wno dedcaiee las 
Ms M heipvig oews. When tm oraanesa 
coBapses. nts guarosm angel rescues lam 
from cammdang suode and Wees tun ra a 
Ousted nur at hw Me. reveatag the 
happmess and toy ha has spread 
2J» SKver Dream Racer 11960)-A motarcy- 
ete mecnarac (Dawd Eu«| takes on tee 
mgrang mmoicycH rarang champon (Beau 

a.oo TtetifE Explorers on tin Moort 
Anmteed advanturas mKi Tm Tn and 
Snowy 
5-00 Rudoiph'a SHny New Tear Happy, 
me New Yew baby, a masaig and Axteteti 
ma irandeer sets out u find tin 

EUROSPORT_ 

• Via aw Astra BawNto. 
6.00am a? Sky One 630 Eurobcs 9XtO to 
Skamg 10.00 GaH 11.00 MBTMfl Art* 
Festival 12.00 Euooira 1230pm Snooker 
Dubai Oassc 230 lenms 430 Eouest- 
nenram Show jumpng end message from 
Nuemnsiai. Germany 530 Wortd Cud 
Skang: Men's Sworn from Madonnna dl 
Campgko. Italy 630 Euosporl News 7.00 
Trans Wono Sport 8X)0 Ford Ski Report 9X10 
Boxing 10X10 The Arnold Pstnwi Stray 11 X)0 
EixDsport News 1130 Snooker Dudsi 

SCREENSPORT__ 
• Vn ttw Astra msSita. 
7.00em Skang Pro Ski Tow 8-00 Voaeytiaa- 
USSfl V Fiance 9.00 "Go" Dutch Mow 
Sprats HUM ice Hockey 12.00 Ttw Sport* 
Show 1.00pm Soon en France 130 1990 
Essen Moioranow 2JM WBC Boraa from, 
the Forum Gonzatea v Pescuol 100 Tenpn 
Bowtng 330 High Fiva 4Xn Show Jumping 
Worn Cup 5-00 Wortd Cup Fgura Skating 
600 US Cotege Foottnfl 8-00 Lwe 
Merchmom Pro Box (N» The folowing 
srawouBBsUDwcitochange) lOJMHong 
Kong viMtanonal Horae Race 1030 ice 
Hockay 1230am High Rwa 

MTV _ 
• Vie me Astra sawtete. 
630am Twenxy-tour noun of rock end pap 

FREQUENCIES' Radio 1; 1053kHz/2Km;i088kHz/275m^M-97 6« 8 Radio Z 
-FM8290Z Radio 2 l2T5kHy 2*7m: FM9DKB 4. Radio 4:198km/I5i6mf m- 
9244*2 Radio 2 693kHz/433m; 909kH*/3»iL WwW Service: MW 
6«»iHz/*63m. jazz FM 1022 LaC-HSakm/aSlm; FM 973. Caput 

FM 928,GL8; l*58Kttz<g06m^M 945jytetodv FM.1042 ... 

T^r„—: n FM Stereo and MW 500am Gary King 630 
. naniOl anew Mayo 930 Sevan Bows 1230pm 

"lywIV .« ' ...'....Im—w 1245 Gray Devws 300 Sieve 
Wngm si me Ahemoon 530 News 90 6X» Jbmu Bramaes 730 sEverjnp 
Sesson 930 Tha Man Ezeke Surairaw Snow 10.00 iwcxy Campbell i2JKF2XXtsm Bob 
Hams 

1 FM Stereo and MW 4XXtam Sieve Madden 
jRADfO Z - 530 cwm smart 7 30 Derek Jameson 930 

":...... SS5icSl-S-—Katie Bovwlixnjmmy Young l OSpmDava 
Jacobs 2.00 Gtora Wxinitoid 4X10 Bob Hrtness 5-05 jorw Dunn 7X10 The Law Game Qua 
730 JmLKwa rate FoP on 2 Owamws Cewon 930 Mgw Ogaen. the Orgendi tnramrs 
930 the Goiarai vesn 10X10 Ken Brace 12.05am jezr Parade 1230 Vmce Hi's Sow Gad 
Muse Shm if] 1XXtam4XI0 EW Remeifs rath Mgni Rwe 

'■■■ '!Z - J MOam world Service: Nowsdesk 630 
V ' RADIO S '.. Momng Emoan 9.00 fraeFivB 10-25 1,2,3.*. 
-r„. 5 la, udOera 10.40 Dvs Franky Busness, md 
1130 Sport 12X10 Raws: Sport 1230pm Educrann Martara 130 Span 1.05 European 
Concert wUhChnsdeSouZB 2X10 Sport 2351.2.3.4.5 (braedeera al 1035am] 230 Wond 
Sravce. Mentem Faoaxe 330 Span 3.05 CUkxih 330 Enoangered ftapie 4X10 News 435 
Davanpmera 904JSFwe AawerZOChnsmaaTales.''MoK'sGmstmaa' from TheWInom 
the W*owb Ov rtennem Granama 735 London Snow A mystery sronr by Pad fherraw 830 
Sprawg 4fcum* lenmaaiar Jo Ouna talks » Germ Crodie about herfrarounie muse BJO 
ReeraeotmeSpamno voar. wan John nvenaiB930 toinoLina 1030, >130 Sport 1136 
worn Service f 13B-I235am Span 

NiBmesInGMT 530amUorgarvregazin535 

[ WOM-PSStenCE. SS,lSTSXS3i‘BSSr«£ 
&S6 Waathra radl TovaiNaw BOONawsdask630Lflnoma UBB17J»Newc 7 09 2a Mom. 
Raws Stmwwy ami Fmanctel Nawa 730 Oewopmam 90 830 News 839 Wonts ol Faim 
815 Busness uanefl 630 Ouoa Unquote 9XW Need 9JB Review ol the Brm»h Press 9.15 
Tiro worn Today 930 fmanoai Nawa. Sporo Romm 946 Mean Woreh IflXtt totwkd 
1030Jazz tel trw ASkrng liXU Neas 1139News/Umui ftnan 11.15Counoy Styte 1130 
Mkk Magazine 1230 Nawsrasi 12.15pm New ideas 1235 laws trom warn 12.45 Soons 
RotKWup I30*rawa I ® 2« Hoim. n»« Sumnaty anoftnanoui mew* i jODeverooment 
90 2.00 News OutHOv 230OR tea SnaR-The way ot diHesn 2.45 Busmen aMnera330 
Newsraa 315 Pbenw oy Pw 330 Kite now m Colour «.W nbwb 439 News aooui Braam 
4.1B B8C6r»sn 430 HeuwAkiuw 5.00 News 5 09 Cawtenorv 516 (no worn Tocay 
5i30LDn»n 5ra 6 15 BBL Engpro &30r«uie AMuea > 00 Graman Feaoirra 73« NOWS m 
GerPteP 830News BXS the worn today 835 nrorra ra Fadh 630 AssanmeM 9Xri ^jorra 
RountU 9 16 treComoNMCeam8t46ftecort»9 0»tw««,‘ t03» Nawdteiir J * 00 
NewstlOfiCommeniw. it.tOAnancaaiNBwsn I5'3oooaoraa nJCMuttBraO 21200 

Newsoesk i230em raw now m COteur I3i Ounook 125 c*wncai nows i 30 wawflgtef 
140Boo* Crons 145 TheFamw* www2.00mm 109Rawewor muentwifteas113 
Iteiwrak UK 2.» Ass^jrawm330 te»«3X» News aooui frram 315 iNr worwToaBy 330 
H08k «30 Newaem«30 tee Warn lottey445 NM SIM PteSs Ftevw* m German 

--- I”'-"— 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND , c 
..TV OtOlCF PFTFR.WAYMABluFlAQtO CtfOtCE rt3EH.DAV*^JE- 

Music and convwaathNt: Mngfns star Jytio Igtoste* GLCOpm) 

3.15 Nows headlines 3Z0 Thames News heaeftnes 
3^5 The Young Doctors. Austrakan soaq 3£rt m a large city hospital 
Z55 Natefl me Elephant More adventures of the cumbersome 

elephant 4.00 Hof Oog. Hot Dog forms a circus 
4.15 Mike and Angelo. Children's drama starring Tyler Buttenrarth and 

ManwngfiL Mrtehasa wsii from its cousin, who does hra utmost 
to get Mike and Angelo mto trouble 4.40 RotTs Cartoon Club. Ron 
Hams presents cartoons featuring Sylvester ana Tweety Pie 

5.10 Blockbusters. Fast-moving qua game for teenagers presented by 
BoD Hofness 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong (Oracle) weather 
5.55 Thames Help. Jadue Stxecktey with news at the work of a social 

services duty team over me hofaaay 
6.00 Home end Away (r) 6 JO Thanes News and weather 
7.00 This is 'lour Lite. There is a surprise in store for somebody when 

Michael Aspet ooens his big red book 
7.30 Coronation Street Catch up with the regulars at the Rovers 

(Oracle) 
ZOO Des O'Connor Tonight Music, conversation and laughter with 

Des and hs guests, wno include the international singing star, 
Julio Igtesets, Derek Jameson and the Roly Polys 

9.00 Matties. The last m the srx-parf medical drama features Ale> (Peter 
Wingfield} who is working part-time in a drug renaotetauon dime. 
He hopes to speoaftse at the field until he has a fateful meeting 
with a patient. 

10.00 News at Ten with Julia Somervife and Trevor McDonald (Oracle) 
Weather 1030 Thames News ana weather 

10.40 Dress Gray. The second and final pari of the mini-seres. The 
scandal and cover-up ol the possroie murder of a young army 
cadet al a military academy threatens to destroy the career of an 
upper classman 

12.30am bi the Heat of (he Night An investigation into a series of 
attacks on efdetfy citizens a hampered by a spate of bad luck for 
Virgil and he veitmg in-laws 

1.30 World Chess Oiamp»nshlD. The latest action front the Karpov v 
Kasparov senes of matches for tne nenest prize in chess. 
Presented by Raymond Keene, grandmaster and The fanes cness 
correspondent 

145 The Twthght Zone: Night Crawtere. A Vietnam veteran Is haunted 
by memories of the war and is temfted ot tahng asleep in case his 
dreams become reality Starring Scott Paukn 

2.15 VideotashiorL As preparations are made for (he new Europe in 
1992, fashion designers search at home and abroad for new 
sources of inspiration 

2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Qua Night Inler-pub and dub quiz 
3.40 Three's Company. American sitcom 
4.10 The Race b On: The National Carriage Driving Championship 

from Windsor Great Park, with the Duke ot Edinburgh among tne 
competitors 440 Fifty Years On (b/w) 

500ITN Morning News with Anne Leuchara. Ends at 6.00 

830MKteteHeBvsn (1980. When Timothy 
Hutton raw end goea n Heaven, tie meets 
and fa* «inra wane new sou mvtnocoo* 
bomiKNyMcGOn) BrancemaMoonEuftn. 
the umi 089" thee eeacn tm each omer 
7 40 Enrortamtm Tonight 
630 Houm ex Gamas (iQBfa Lindsay 
Oouseoiavs a pevcnaurasi veto becomes a 
pawn m a deadly 0»re ptevua by • QMce- 
vwiiea craimen tJoe mnteQne) 
940 4nnePcBjru 
1030 ftonocoot 1987] Reter Wafer stars ss 
■he tuHire ra *» emoroenwni. an vyureo cop 
wno b cyoranenceDy eu^nenied and M 
loose an the genge at Draron Ooy 
11.40 The Night Before <1987] Keanu 
Reeves wwas uo m a Los ArgeMn atayway 
the mxnnq alta ns fagh 9chooi Dram and 
rerate newng sow rw grtnana (Lon 
Lougntinj ra wfwte sieve tracters 
130am Emmanueae IV Rauicfty 
romo atamng Sywa Kratei ana Me Nygren. 
Emmenuete undergoes ptesne vagary to 
esraoe a nraiai tovet. end oecomea a new 
woman 
430 The SBent Ftute (197B) In ttw martial 
ere exnavaganza. Cord uett Coooert mun 
hgm Davro CraratMie. wno ptoyi a senea <M 
txrarra cnaractera, w ha quest tor me Book 
ai Eragntenment. me key to bam pnywcai 
anaspaiiuapowei Enaaa630 

6.00 Sing end Swing with the iezz stare of fhe Thirties and Forties (r) 
6.20 Business Daily 6.30 The Channel Four Deity 
BZ5 The Art of Landscape. Mus<c ana natural images 

11.00 As K Happens, flenard Jooson and ms crew go to Israel to find out 
about tne way of bfe there 

12.00 The Parliament Programme 
12 JO Business Data 1 00 Sesame Street 
ZOO Pflgnmages. Last in the senes Anne Wilkinson, an ordained 

Baptist mmtster from Baih. visits Bdvana where she explores the 
spint of resistance that is emerging there (Teletext) 

2-30 Rim: The Rafucfivn Debutante (1958) Rex Hamson and Kay 
Kendafl as British parents who become increasingly Disturbed by 
the romance that develops during the London season between 
thor daughter (Sandra Dee) and an American nance band 
drummer (John Saxon). Poushed comedy, based on wr.itam 
Douglas Home's stage hit and directed by Vincente Mmneth 

4.15 Story of the Foollsn Husband. Animation from the Soviet Union 
4.30 Friteen-To-One 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Fred Savage, (tilled as the latest 

American heart throe (he is aged 14), ana temihai to British viewers 
as Kevin from The Wonder Years (see 6 00). invites Goran Winfrey 
to hrs high-school prom 5.50 The Adventures at TfnTin 

6.00 The Wonder Years. Award-Winning comedy series about growing 
up n the late Sixties, starring Fred Savage (0 

&30 Tonight with Jonathan Ross. The guests are pop singer Bdty Idol 
end Austraban comedian Boo Downe 

7.00 Channel 4 News witn Jon Snow and Zeinab Badawi (Oracle} 
7BO Comment followed by Weather 
6.00 Brookslde. Authentic and topical suburban Merseyside soap 

(Teteiext) 
8.30 Dispatches. 

• CHOICE' A report from the United States highlights the 
controversy surrounding the drug. Prozac, which rs widely 
prescribed tor depression ft has become the teasing ami- 
oepressanl in America and it is now on sate in Britain. For many it 
has proved to be an effective treatment, without tne s*oe enects 
produced by some existing drugs. But other patients ctaim inai 
after taking Prozac they have become violent, suicidal and have 
even contemplated murder One woman oesenbas how sne 
became determined to kilt hensert and her children in a car crash 
Another woman attempted suicide six times m a year ana staDDed 
herself more than tOO times The manufacturer, Eli LiSy says 
Prozac was extensively tested and denies a causal fink wrtn 
swooe. The programme reveals that Bntisn doctors are 
presenting Prozac, unaware ol tne serious claims bang made 
agamst it on the other see ol me Arianric 

9.15 Without Watts; The Thing is... Christmas Decorations. Paul 
Money. ptanaitsL cntic. and presenter, investigates tne Bntisn 
pubic s fascination with Cnnstmas decorations Followed ai 9.45 
by Books. Humphrey Carpenter Frank Muir and Patricia Craig 
renew a selection ol tnrs year s humorous wnttng 

10.15 Sticky Moments on Tour with Julian Clary. Julian Clary carries on 
camping on Ben Nevis, tne last venue ol his stucho-oound. globe¬ 
trotting lour 

Triumvirate: Havergal (left), Prowse, MacDonald (11.00pm) 

11.00 Glasgow Citizens. 
• CHOICE: Diane Tammes's film about the Glasgow Citizens 
Theatre is a kaleidoscope rather than a chronology, based manly 
on fty-on-the-wafl observation. In place of a commentary, captions 
are roiled across the screen giving the essential facts and figures. 
The effect is paradoxical. On the one hand we are given privileged 
access to rehearsals, board meetings and other betvno the scenes 
activity. On the other, the lack ot any mediating presence means 
that we are distanced from events. The tecnmque works best lor 
conveying the flavour of the theatre, and the determination of its 
triumvirate of directors. Giles Havergal, PhiNp Prowse ana Robert 
David MacDonald, to maintain an innovative artistic policy wmie 
pulbng in enough money to make tne possible. With tickets 
pegged to £5. and an auditorium of only 641 seats, me means 
targe grants, small casls and modest salaries 

12.20am Sid Caesar's Snow of Shows (b/w). 
12.45 Soul Sessions: Jamas Brown and Friends. Recorded al Detroit's 

Taboo Club, this programme captures tne histone encounter of 
famous performers in a red-hot hour ol music, with Aretha Franklin, 
Wilson Pickett. Joe Cocker and Robert Palmer (r). Ends at 1.50 

LIFESTYLE_ 
• Via tee Aora samara. 
lOJOnm Everyday Woncout 1030 Saerati 
tar Tomorrow 1036 Cotwa Brea* 1130 
We're Coming Now 1135 the Edge at 
M9111230 Stay Jessy Raphael l230om 
Pan and Dm s Onsnnas Rs<ra 120 Giran 
Fmoncan Gamasnows 230 FUm. Love ai 
me Top 4J» Grew krnerem Gamesnow* 
620 Toa Break 530 WKHPTn Cmcamah 
6X10 The Seka-Vison Snopomg Channel 
600 JSTV10 00 the Sefte-vraon Snoppmg 
Channel 1200 SsreMe JuMUn 

TIC MOVIE CHANNEL 
• via tee Mwco Pom snswra. 
230pm tha Movra Channel 
230 The Mating Gama 119591. Debtra 
Revnoua and Tony Handsl Mr n M 
eornnoy abom a tax mspectv wno late m 
low Wrtiri B tarn go! 
420 Rre ana Ku {1983). Cartoon 
630 Tha Gama 0* Low 119691 tan Ota 
and Ed Momsro way me dating gams in an 
Mnancan aaigraa ora 
8.16 Out o* Bounds IT988V Thrttar about • 
teenager mho hi ouraued oolh Dy me ooaca 
ana by a wowm drag naanr StamnQ 
Mhony Micnaei HaB 

10.00 The Hitcher (1906). A murderer 
(Rutger Hauer) n ottered a Ml by an 
unnmmoC Thomas unmet 
11.45 R Takes Two (19681 Romanic 
comedy about a groom who emnanis on a 
final TtaQ on me evt. rams weoamg buanng 
Geonje Newoam and Leske Hope 
1 16am Tucker The Men and n» Dream 
(i906V The more ra Fomas car designer 
tension Tuchor ana ms smxxjie m oruluoe 
the grouro-oreakmp Tuown Torpedo Sian 
img Jen bnoges Ends ai 116 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
■ v« me Marco Row Mnftre. 
12Spm sponsoeak 1.30 Raong Tooay 2.00 
Nauonal Foomoft Laague 4.00 Sraxvcross 
5.00 Niwncafl Wresting 6 00 SportK»» 
630 Tennis Maicn 01 the rear 730 Lira 
Man Event Etaskaioai Kjngsran v 6pm 
9301 Was There Rugoy League Test New 
Zeetano v Greet Broun 1030 Sponsoesn 
11.00 Molaaoart Review 1130 Racing 
Tooey wRtilanCamaoyandRicnardPTman 
12X10 Soonaoaak 1230am Tne Mam Event 
BasMHbte Kmgamn vSpkl 

THE POWER STATION 
• v» me Mwco Roto amenae. 
7.00am raomyrane noura or rock and pop 

The best thing 
about Jenny’s Christmas 

is that her father 
gets too drunk 

to sexually abuse her. 

Children everywhere are looking forward to j 
Christmas. Jenny’s no exception. R>r her, and ■ 

others like her, Christmas isn’t remembered for the | 

decorations or the gifts, but for a break from the I 

usual sexual abuse. But a donation of just £25 from I 

you would enable an N5PCC Child Protection I 

Team to make the first visit. So that the abuse can * 

not only stop for Christmas - but for good. | 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD IN NEED RIGHT NOW. . 
I enclose my Cheque/Pcstal Order fen | 

□ £75 □ £50 D£25 □ £__ . 
I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date___!^ j 

ACCOUNT| 
NUMBER | 

Send vdut donation to: Christopher Brown: Ref 9116^4 
NSPCC FREEPOST, London, EC i B iQQ- 
Or call free on 0800 777600 

NAME. Mr/Mre/M^Mia _ 

| POSTCOM_. . _INOJ NSPCC 
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Major 
backs 

Sunday 
shop law 
reform 

By Philip Websier 
CHIEF POLTnCAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major yesterday gave his 
backing to a fresh attempt to 
change the Sunday trading laws. 
Two days after many leading 
retailers opened illegally for 
Christmas shopping, the prime 
minister branded the laws as 
bizarre and urged Sunday obser¬ 
vance campaigners and retailers to 
thrash out a compromise. 

He made plain that he favoured 
a system similar to Scotland’s 
which allows unrestricted trading. 
He said it had not mined the 
special significance of Sunday. Mr 

■Mqjor was dearly signalling that if 
a deal could be reached the 
government would be prepared to 
bring legislation before the Com¬ 
mons again 

Without agreement, however, it 
remains unlikely that ministers 
would rush forward with a bill that 
-would face a difficult passage. 
Previous attempts to change the 
antiquated Sunday trading legisla¬ 
tion have foundered in the face of 
ait alliance between the churches 
and the trade unions. Four years 
ago the government’s last attempt 
to reform the laws foiled when 
more than 70 Conservative MPs 
joined with Labour to inflict on 
Maigaret Thatcher her worst par¬ 
liamentary defeat as prime min. 
Ister. Since then there have been 
continued calls for reform, intens¬ 
ified by last weekend’s widespread 
flouting of the law. 

Yesterday Mr Major told die 
Commons that the present law 
was widely fob to be unsatisfac¬ 
tory. “I can well understand the 
impatience of MPs over the state 
of the law. A great deal of the 
Sunday trading law is bizarre, and 
the tune may well be approaching 
when the Sunday observance 
lobby should sit down with the 
retail trade and see whether an 
acceptable compromise can be 
reached. Scotland operates an 
acceptable law which has not 
wrecked the special significance of 
Sunday. I wcuki welcome one in 
England too.” Sir Marcus Fox, 
vice-chairman of the backbench 
1922 committee, said that there 
was a huge demand for reform 
from shoppers and traders. 

The shopworkers’ union, 
Usdaw, has applied to the High 
Court for injunctions to prevent 
shops opening illegally on 
Sundays. 

Last night Labour MPs voiced 
anger that Mr Major had not 
criticised the shops which opened. 
Audrey Wise, MP for Preston, 
who is sponsored by Usdaw, said: 
*He completely foiled to condemn 
the law-breakers. It was almost an 
incitement to them to do it again 
next Sunday. This is an outrags.” 
■ Meanwhile, Usdaw said some of 
ihe biggest high street chain stores 
bad pledged not to join tire 
thousands defying Sunday trading 
laws. 

JOHN PAW- 

Political sketch 
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Glen of gloom: the Blanchards exercising their dogs, Jake and Drew, overlooking Glen Gariy, possible site of an Admiralty project 

Giant radio plan sparks health fears 
By Nick Nutt all. technology correspondent 

MIKE and Jane Blanchard left for 
a new life deep in the Scottish 
Highlands to get away from the 
bustle and pollution of London. 
They had found Glen Garry, a 
hauntingly beautiful place around 
an hour’s drive west of Inverness, 
on honeymoon five years ago, and 
moved to Greenfield, near 
[nvergarry. 

But their home stands at the 
apex of a proposed military dev¬ 
elopment by the navy to signal 
submerged submarines. 

The project, around 20 miles of 

parallel cables at or just below the 
surface, would be Britain’s first 
Extremely Low Frequency tran¬ 
smitter. Huge power sources turn 
the earth into a vast antenna that 
transmits radio waves with giant 
wavelengths which can link up 
with submarines below ice caps. 
Preliminary plans call for cables 
running south of Greenfield to 
Glenn Cia-Aig ending at 
Achnacarry, said Malcolm 
Spaven, formerly of the disarma¬ 
ment and armament information 
service at Sussex University and 

now of Edinburgh University. 
The easterly leg extends parallel 

with Loch Garry beading out 
towards Invergarry village. 

The navy has been attracted by 
Glen Gany*s geology, which is of 
extremely low conductivity and 
high etectrical resistance. 

The Blanchards, and Bill 
Waugh, a local yachstman who 
has been gathering information on 
the scheme, are concerned about 
possible links between such 
transmitters and hitman and ani¬ 
mal health risks. “You think you 

Prince of Wales to boost morale 
of British troops in Gulf force 

Continued from page 1 
the Iraqi leader said that Mr Aziz 
would not go to the United States 
to get directives. 

“If Bush is to repeat the UN 
resolutions to us, then there's no 
point in going there. Any Iraqi 
concession on Kuwait is out of the 
question before the Palestinian 
problem is solved,” President 
Saddam said. 

The growing risk of conflict 
yesterday strengthened the case 
for reducing the 16-strong staff of 
Britain’s embassy in Baghdad, but 
the diplomats are understood to 
be reluctant to leave until the 
British community there has been 
whittled down further. 

The embassy will today press 
the Iraqi authorities to grant exit 
visas to employees of three British 

companies who have been told 
that they cannot go. It is thought 
that about 40 of the 60 remaining 
Britons would leave if they could. 

When the prince travels to the 
region, he will be the most senior 
public figure to have visited the 
British contingent of the multi¬ 
national force in Saudi Arabia. 
Last month. President Bush visted 
American troops and shared with 
them a Thanksgiving Day dinner. 

Today, the Prinress of Wales 
will be in Germany, visiting an 
army and an RAF base which had 
send reinforcements to the Gulf 
Members of the royal family do 
not normally visit British forces 
abroad just before Christmas, and 
none of the regiments, of which 
the prince is colonel-in-chief, are 
currently deployed in the Middle 

East However, in recent months 
they have made a particular point 
of visiting units involved in the 
Gulf build-up. 

In September, the Duke of 
York, colonel-in-chief of the 
Staffondshires, visited his regi¬ 
ment in Germany before they 
were dispatched to Saudi Arabia. 

During her first visit to the 
unified Germany last month, the 
Queen visted ■ RAF Laaxbruck to 
see Tornados being prepared for 
Gulf duty. 

The Princess of Wales has 
recently visited both the head¬ 
quarters of the Gulf Support 
Group and the Foreign Office 
emergency centre in London to 
meet hostages who have been 
released from Kuwait 

have left behind the pollution of 
the big city only to be confronted 
with this,” said Mr Blanchard, a 
master craftsman and owner of tiie 
Building Restoration Company, 
whose wife is an interior designer. 

Evidence of possible risks 
comes from the United States 
where two similar systems operate 
in Michigan anri Wisconsin. 

Robert Adey, professor of 
neurology at Loma Linda univer¬ 
sity school of medicine, Califor¬ 
nia, and chief of research at the 
Veterans’ Administration Medical 
Centre, said the systems were 
being increasingly linked with 
cancers, brain tumours, and im¬ 
balances in body rhythms and 
brain hormones. 

A spokesman for the Admiralty 
Research Establishment, near 
Portsmouth, said yesterday that 
“no decision has been taken” on 
the Scottish installation and the 
results of an environmental study 
being undertaken by Fairhurst, a 
firm of consulting engineers from 
Newcastle, are awaited. 

Key findings from a report, 
drafted by the United States’s 
Environmental Protection Agency 
have been surpressed by the 
military and the White House, it is 
claimed. Details of the unexpur¬ 
gated report have however been 
leaked to Microwave News, a New 
York-based newsletter, revealing 
that the agency’s sharpest criti¬ 
cism is aimed at Exremdy Low 
Frequency systems. Dan Pleach of 
the British American Security 
Information Council in London 
believes the Navy wants the 
system to communicate with Tri¬ 
dent submarines. 

A question of the 
Royal Sir Denis 

MR SPEAKER was an awful 
spoilsport yesterday afternoon. 
He stopped Joyce Quin (Labi 
Gateshead E) from asking the 
best question anyone has yet 
devised, for putting our all¬ 
singing, aU-dandng, shower¬ 
proof windproof, unbreakable, 
tasteless, odourless, non-sexist, 
non-toxic, non-irritant and 
nonflammable; additive-free 
and without artificial colouring, 
organically produced, ozone- 
friendly, home-grown, free- 
range, lead-free, aerodynam- 
ically designed and totally 
classless prime minisicr on the 
spot 

“Can the prime minister 
explain,” Ms Quin started to 
ask of Mr Major, how he 
squared his call for a “classless 
Britain” with the “creation of 
an hereditary baronetcy for...” 

Blit before you coukl say Jack 
Robinson, let alone “Sir Denis 
Thatcher, Bt,” Mr Killjoy 
Speaker leapt in with the boring 
reminder that it is an absolute 
rule that the House does not 
debate these Palace matters. 
“Try a different tack,” he said to 
the intrepid Ms Quin. 

She tried the same tack, a 
second time. A second time the 
Speaker cut her short. “We do 
not,” he barked, “bring the 
royal family into our dis¬ 
cussions.” Several MPs, un¬ 
aware that the Thatchers were 
now to be described in this way, 
howled. But it was no good. Ms 
Quin was not given a third bite 
at the Rt Hon cherry, and had to 
sit down. Mr Major darted 
nimbly to the safety of question 
two. 

Having been such a fearful 
sourpuss over a Labour MPs 
question, Mr Speaker may have 
felt be was now obliged to spoil 
a Tory one as welL But what a 
tragedy that it was Sir Marcus 
Fox (C Shipley) whom he 
decided to trip, just at the point 
when the venerable Sir Marcus, 
steeped in the honours of a 
lifetime’s service to the commu¬ 
nity and suffocated by virtue, 
had deckled to make a ran for it 
and embrace crime. 

“Setting aside the argument,” 
began the bold Sir Marcus, 
“that shops should obey the law 

And, before you could say “B 
& Q,” let alone “Sunday open¬ 

ing,” in rushed Mr Wet Blanket 
WealherilL “Perhaps tiurt was 
not a very good start,” he 
gapped, inviting Sir Marcus to 
rejoin us all, this side of the law. 
Sir Marcus rephrased, but all 
ihe fun was gone. 

Not many minutes later, 
Denis Skinner (Lab, Bolsoyer) 
brought us back to baronetcies. 
The PM, doing a passable 
impression at the dispatch box 
of a nou-allcrgenic soft toy, had 
been telling us all about bis trip 
to Europe, and bow nice every¬ 
one was, and bow nice he was, 
and how, with any luck, peace 
and harmony would be break¬ 
ing out all over the continent by 
Christmas. Never was a prime 
minister more obviously cast in 
the role of first shepherd, smil¬ 
ing over the manger, in a 
Westminster nativity play. 
“Boring,f* opposition MPs had 
shouted as he sat down; and 
each of us secretly yearned for 
the return of Queen Herod, still 
sulking in Dulwich. 

All these Euro-tidings were 
too much for Mr Skinner, for 
whom comfort and joy are dirty 
words and good will is not 
considered a pit-head , political 
asset His “question” started 
more as a growl than an 
enquiry. From the growl, 
phrases began to emerge, 
distinguishable amidst the 
Derbyshire dialect. “... All 
these so-called treaties ... usu¬ 
ally ended up in the dustbin... 
the British people don't want a 
“European bank,” ran by Ger¬ 
mans ...” 

”... And HI tell you this. Herr 
von Baron Strausshauser wifi 
never stand for Labour in 
Deibyshire...” (uproar; cries of 
“hear, hear!”, “shame!”) 

Neil Kinnock, who as num¬ 
ber 2 shepherd had just deliv¬ 
ered his own small gift at the 
Euro-manger but was having 
trouble getting the angels be¬ 
hind him to sing in chorus, gave 
the sort of teetb-grindmg grin 
that will be recognised by any 
parent who has watched as their 
infont Joseph stamps his tiny 
sandalled foot and refuses to 
adore the plastic doll in swad¬ 
dling clothes. 

”... And that? rapped Skin¬ 
ner, “ T1 be the end of tkaff* 

Matthew Parris 

De Klerk warns militants 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT de Klerk has 
severely censured the African 
National Congress for reverting to 
“outmoded revolutionary doc¬ 
trines” which were inciting con¬ 
flict, and warned that his 
government would not bow to 
radical pressure. 

Clearly angered by militant 
resolutions at a weekend ANC 
confluence, Mr de Klerk said in a 
televised speech last night that 
mass demonstrations to force 
political concessions could lead to 
violence, and were unacceptable. 
Referring to the ANCTs rail for 

Mil? 
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“mass action for the transfer of 
power to the people”, he said: 
“Some of those involved imagine 
that they can dictate the future of 
South Africa by inflamatory mass 
mobilisation. That is the road to 
disaster.” 

Mr de Klerk made no specific 
reference to the ANC ultimatum 
for the prompt release of political 
prisoners, the repatriation of ex¬ 
iles, the repeal of apartheid legisla¬ 
tion, and an end to political trials. 
But be firmly rejected the strategy 
behind it, and railed for construc¬ 
tive and peaceful negotiations. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,481 

ACROSS 
.’ t New daily direction delaying the 
■ attendant (4-2-7). 
9 Diver draws remorse, having 

eaten most of the fruit (9). 
10 Accomplished politician's first 

message (5). 
11 Leaders of Teniiorial division 

crossing very small river (S). 
12 Eastern drama -jolly type (4). 
13 Temptation to persecute (4). 
15 Caned appearance of University 

students if in New York (7). 
17 Great conductor from West — 

eccentric sort (7). 
18 Filthy Lebanese extremists in a 

French prison (7). 
20 Cockney's horse apt to be put 

out to grass (7). 
21 Nobody leaves to seek an assign¬ 

ment (4). 
22 Mole's equal, by the sound of It 
_ (4). 
23 In the kitchen it really replaces 
- salt (S). 

Sehtiou to Puzzle No 1&480 
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0000000 00000001 
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000000 001100000 

26 Confusion about island's grain 
(5). 

27 Injury to people buried in debris 
— not us (9). 

28 Minister to whom one may dic¬ 
tate domestically? (4,9). 

DOWN 
1 Sunset in London, when the 

weed comes out? (8-2,4). 
2 Plunge right in, showing energy 

(J)- 
3 Divides all constituents, being 

imprudent (3-7). 
4 Like 1 ac, for instance, in a 

sickly way bolding up the doctor 

5 Temporary oue taken in — not 
in tire holidays (7). 

6 Island feature with halves trans¬ 
posed (4). 

7 Rock used for royal place of 
worship after great uprising (9). 

8 Ostracised guard hugs child dis¬ 
turbed by witches (4,2,8). 

14 Meandering old player in the 
Orient (10). 

16 Sound philosopher’s allegory, 
say, of one mocked by love? (9). 

19 Nymphs in French art support¬ 
ing the ailing Diana (7). 

20 Unpredictable creature disrupt¬ 
ing rice production (7), 

24 He enters the races with a 
character from Marathon (5). 

25 Hard wood for the steering 
apparatus (4). 

Concise crossword, page 15 

WORD-WATCHING 
A duly safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PhSjp Howard 

TOMAN 
a. An Indian chief 
b. Tea thousand 
c. The tomato mango 

DAF50NE 
a. A velvet velours 
b. A pig/sheep cross 
c. A leprosy drug 
POLLEX i 
a. Foil tax legislation 
b. The thumb j 
c. Fallen dandruff 
ENOMOTY 1 
a. A Spartan band 
b. Surgery 
c. The scented spindle 

Answers on page 18 

l AAROADWATCH 

For foe latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

l*«»doo * SE traffic, readwoito 
C. London (wttMn n 4 S Orcs.),731 
W-ways/roads M4-M1_—732 
M-wiys/TOtete Ml-Dartfoid T. -733 
**waya/ro«Ss Danfort T.-M23 734 
•JW/rewta M23- M4-73S 
M2S London Orbital orty._~_736 

National traffic md readworka 
National motorways-—_737 
West Country_„ ,_73H 
wales-1. .Tan 
M«sands...__ 740 . 
EaatAncO*__741 
North wen Enafanrt ,  742 
Norttwwsi England_743 
Scotland._ZZ.__.744 
Nonham hreiand_.I__>45 

AA Roaowatch is charged at 33p 
per minute teneap rate) and «p per 
minute at au other limes. 

CWFATHFR ^ Southern and eastern Eng- 
-VVCMincn-J land will be cloudy with 

wintry showers spreading from the North-West. Most places 
becoming dry in the evening. Cloudy at first in the South-West 
and south Wales, brightening later with a few showers. The 
rest of England, Wales and Northern Ireland wfl] have 
generally broken clond and wintry showers. Scotland will 
have sunny spells with wintry showers. Outlook: mainly dry in 
the South, cloudy with outbreaks of rain in the North. 

C ABROAD ) 

■BOOAT: t-ihundr d-Utoto; to»fog s-suu 
■l-HMC so-www; MU', c-dbud; r-reln 

C F C F 
AJaedo tZ 64 I Mafwtw T2 54 f 
AJovW ZO 58 • m2*q. 17 63 f 
AlaXMMa 21 70 f Malta IS 5S a 
AmsIMn 0 32 c MWb’nw 19 68 f 

16 81 c Mexico C* 21 70 a 
29 84 a Miami* 28 79 ■ 
8 46 f Mbm 3 37 I 
2 36 an MonbaaT -4 25 a 

-1 30 e Moscow ^ ig f 
20 88 r Munich -4 25 f 
8 43 a KaMM 24 79 C 
2 36 c Nurias 11 52 e 

-1 30 c NVoif 7 45 8 
1 34 an Mea 8 46 f 

22 72 r Oalo 2 38 e 
21 70 a Pads 1 34 o 
17 63 e PaMng 8 43 a 
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Istanbul 12 ! 
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SMzbwB 
SFMaco* 
SanUago* 

Locarno 1 
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23 73 a 
-1 30 C 
-3 27 an 
17 63 a 
31 88 ■ 
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8 48 f 
•« 25 C 
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AROUND BRITAIN 

Sen Rain 
In in 
1.1 
2A 
0.6 03 

0.1 
• .02 

- .04 
3.9 
1.7 
0.7 J02 

Hutfluuimu 

Scarborough 05 

LONDON 

YMbMday: Tamo; mm 5 am to 6 Dm. 3C (37F* 
mn 6 9m to 8 am. 2C (36FI HunHfty: 6 pm. 82 
p*rcenLRain:24hrto0pm.0.01 In.Suit 24 hr 
to 6 wn, nILBw. main an taml. 8 pm. UBfi 
mflbars. rtstno, 
1,000 m£itert>-2&K»n. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ^ 

EahdWamuk. Dumtitas. OC (32F): highest 
•wnfaftjjatjum. near QamnR. 0.08 tn; tunast 
surah**. Cofwyn Bay, North wahn.4.4 tvc. 

j MANCHESTER ^ 

YaMarday. Tamp max Gam to80m.3C07Ffc 
mm 6 pm to 8 am.1C (34F) Ram- 34w to 6 pm. 
cm m Sun 24 nr u 8 pm. OAhr. 

Twtp*y • - • S 41 dou 
Waymoufc - 3 37 dou 
Wide 02 - 7 45 Sta 
Thau am Monday’s flgun* 

( TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For tha latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hows a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
Hie appropriate code. 

Greater London--701 
Kent Surrey. Sussex_702 
DorsetHants 510W___.703 
Devon & Cornwall_.,.....,..704 
Wffls.Gkxjcs.Avon.Soma -.705 
Berk5.BuCka.Oxon....706 
Beds .Herts & Essex .„.7Q7 

NorWkSuflotk^ambs__708 
west Mid & Sth Glam ft Gwent .709 
Strops .Heralds ft Worcs.__710 
Central Mic8and5..^.„,_711 

East Midlands...._7tS 
Lmcs ft Humberside___„.713 
Dyfad ft Powys...,,.-.....714 
Gwynedd ft Ctwyd__715 
NW England......___718 
W ft S Yorks ft Dates_717 
NE England.  718 
Cambria ft Lake District-._719 
8 w Scotland..  720 
w Central Scotland..72! 
Edtft&Frfe/Lottitan ft Borders 722 
E Central Scotland.-.....723 
Granrnan ft E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland.  725 
Caithness.Orkney ft Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.........727 
woatfiercaa is charged at 33p per 
moHite (cheep rate) and 44p per 
minute at as other times. 
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LIGHTING-UPTIME 
London 3JS3 pra to 8.03 am 
BrioM 4JMipm to 8.13 am 
■dMMflti 439 pm to 042 am 
ManchaaCor iSOpm to B22 am 
Pomanca 4J21 pm to 8.18 am 

8.03am 353 pm 

Moonitaaa Moonrata 
8.48 am 6.00 pm 
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Murdoch 
leaves 

Reuters 
board 

• RUPERT Murdoch, chief 
executive of The News 
Corporation, has resigned 
from the board of Reuters 
Holdings due to other busi¬ 
ness commitments. 

Mr Murdoch has been a 
director of Rollers Holdings 
and previously Reuters Linn 
ited since 1979. His departure 
was expected. 

Andrew Knight, executive 
chairman of News Inter¬ 
national, the British subsid¬ 
iary of News Carp, has been a 
director of Reuters Holdings 
for the past two years. The 
News Corporation, which 
owns The Times, once bad an 
interest of more than 10 per 
cent in Reuters, but this has 
/alien to about two per cent. 

Sir Christopher Hogg and 
.Glen Renfrew, respectively 
chairman and chief executive 
of Reuters, said Mr Murdoch 
had wajp an outstanding 
contribution to the success 
and growth of Renters. 

GGT falls 36% 
Gold Greenlees Tract, the 
advertising and marketing ser¬ 
vices group which issued a 
profit warning in September, 
suffixed a 36 per cent Ml in 
pro-tax profits to £224 million 
during the half year to end- 
October. Earnings fell 42 per 
cent to &62p a share but the 
interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 3.30p. The com¬ 
pany intends to maintain the 
total dividend for the year at 
83p. Tempos, page 23 

Yorkshire TV op 
Yorkshire Television reports 
pre-tax profits of£l 8.4 million 
for the year ended September, 
against £18 million in the 
previous year. The final divi¬ 
dend is 8.7p a share, making 
12p for the year against 11.3p 
last time. Tempos, page 23 

Shares halted 
Shares in Amalgamated Fi¬ 
nancial Investments have 
been suspended at 4p at the 
request of the company 
“pending clarification of its 
financial position”. Neither 
the company nor its brokers 
and financial advisers would 
comment further. In August, 
the company announced £2.8 
million pre-tax losses for the 
year to end-March. 

US dollar 
1.9350 (+0.0060) 

German mark 
2.8721 (+0.0046) 

Exchange index 
93.3 (+0.1) 

p* 

otI FT 30 Share 
Befd694.2 (+4.0) 
SbeL-r.SE 100 

^61.8 (+35) 

reher:©w York Dow Jones 
that i611.14 (+17.82)* 

**fTokyo Nikkei Avge 
^ 24424.02 (+336.11) 

London: Bank Base: 14% 
M amonth intertank 14’32-l«% 

3-month etatote bfis:l3%-13:,i«% 
111 US: Prims Rale 10% 
w Federal Funds 7»w%* 
« 3ninontt Treasury Bttte 6 72-6.71%• 
j 30-year bonds KK'wKXSlfc* 

London Rxlng: 

EEBBSSS**- 
135.45} 
New York: 
Comex £376.75-377.25 

'destf 
three years 

By Colin Narbrough and Susan Elliccitt i . 
THE American trade 
deficit widened sharply in 
October to $11.6 billion 
as tensions in the Gulf 
pushed up the price of oil 
and imports of cars 
surged unexpectedly, 
commerce department 
figures showed. The mon¬ 
thly deficit was the big¬ 
gest for almost three 
years. 

News of the deterioration in 
the trade balance, which 
emerged despite the weak 
dollar and fears of recession, 
was partly offset by figures 
showing a slowdown in inflap 
tion. 

The consumer price index 
rose 03 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber, after an 0.6 per cent rise 
the previous month, provid¬ 
ing the first downturn since 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
sent energy prices rocketing in 
August The improved infla¬ 
tion picture should increase 
the Federal Reserve Board’s 
scope for lowering interest 
rateai 

The October merchandise 
trade deficit, which followed a 
$93 billion deficit in Septem¬ 
ber, showed record imports 
and exports. Wall Street 
forecasters had expected a 
largely unchanged deficit in 
October. The trade data can be 
erratic from month to month. 

Much of the deterioration 
was attributed to a 17 per cent 
jump in America's oil imports 
to $73 billion in October, its 
highest monthly level since 
early 1981. Volume oil im¬ 
ports, however, fell slightly. 

But non-oil imports rose 
across a broad front, boosting 

Wessex 
dividend 
surprises 
market 

By Graham Searieant 

WESSEX Water, the last of 
the ten privatised groups to 
report its six-month results to 
end-September, surprised the 
stock market with higher prof¬ 
its and dividend than ex¬ 
pected, sending its partly paid 
shares up 8p to 256p. 

The maiden interim divi¬ 
dend of 6.1p per share is 203 
per cent higher than the 
notional 1989 interim divi¬ 
dend implied in its prospec¬ 
tus, the highest adjusted rise of 
the water and sewage groups. 

Nicholas Hood, the chair¬ 
man, said that he did not 
regard the notional prospectus 
figure, as a basis for compari¬ 
son and that the board had set 
the dividend as a legitimate 
reward for shareholders 

He said that, in cash terms, 
the dividend was not high 
relative to other groups. 
“There has been no dividend , 
race. This was decided weeks 
before the others announced 
their dividends,” he added. 

Wessex kept the rise in its 
operating costs to 6 per cent, 
and operating profits in¬ 
creased 26 per cent to £31 
million. Turnover rose 13 per 
cent to £83.5 million, against a , 
122 per cent rise in prices. 

Pre-tax profit was £34.9j 
■million against £8.8 million 
last year before the replace-, 
meat of debt with cash in the 
pre-flotation restructuring. Al¬ 
lowing for this, earnings per 
share rose 14 per cent to 32p. 

So fhr so good, page 23 

the overall import bill by more 
than 12 per cent to $46.4 
billion. 

Cars were a main factor, 
rising 39 per cent, but there 
were increases in materials for 
industry and capital goods. 

Exports, regarded by econo¬ 
mists as the silver lining is the 
October data, advanced 8.6 
percent to $34.8 billion on the 
back of the decline in the 
dollar, but with recession 
looming in key markets over¬ 
seas, economists fear that 
momentum may be lost in 
coming months. 

For the first ten months of 
this year, the deficit showed 
an annualised rise of $103 
billion, about $63 billion 
below last year’s shortfall. 

The seasonally-adjusted In¬ 
crease in the consumer price 
index in November brought 
the rise in juices during the 
first 11 months to an 
annualised 6.4 per cent. 

Gerald Holtham, an inter¬ 
national economist at Shear- 
son Lehman Brothers, saw the 
figures as encouraging. He 
said they pointed to current 
inflation running at an 
annualised 3 to 4 per cent 
Wage growth was also slow¬ 
ing, he noted. 

Energy prices rose 03 per 
cent in November, easing after 
the large upward movements 
of previous months. Even 
with an end of the year 
moderation, inflation this 
year is still Likely to be the 
worst since 1981. 

In Britain, Treasury figures 
showed a public sector 
borrowing requirement of 
£13 billion last month, wefl. 
above City forecasts. This 

increased the market’s convic¬ 
tion that the government's 
target of a £3 Uffion budget 
surplus will be difficult to 
achieve.' 

The higher-fean-expected 
borrowing last month . - was 
lmgely blamed on the contin¬ 
ued difficulty that local 
authorities are having in 
collecting the poll tax. This in 
turn placed more demands on 
central government spending. 

The cumulative total ffirthe 
first eight months is h borrow¬ 
ing requirement of £43 bil¬ 
lion, compared with a surplus 
of£2.9binion at the same time 
last year. 

However, traditionally high 
receipt months are still to 
come, as too are tiie proceeds 
of the privatisation of the 
electricity companies. . . 

Gerard Lyons, chief econo¬ 
mist at DKB International, 
said the deterioration in gov¬ 
ernment finances suggested 
little room for manoeuvre on 
the tax front in the next 
budget 

He expects the budget sur¬ 
plus to dwindle to about £1 
billion, or possibly zero this 
year, with a return to a 
borrowing requirement in the 
next fiscal year. 

Uncertainty about the Gulf 
situation could also inflict 
unexpected damage on gov¬ 
ernment finances this year 
beyond the £1 billion ear¬ 
marked for extra military 
spending. 

March gilt futures ended % 
of a point lower on the 
strength of the borrowing 
requirement data. 
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Building firms 
offered grants 

to save training 
By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

CONSTRUCTION compan¬ 
ies are to be offered grants of 
£500 a time from next month 
if they take on apprentices 
from rival building firms that 
have gone into liquidation. 

The move is one of the most 
extreme examples of the grow¬ 
ing concern that training will 
suffer first as the recession 
bites, leading to skill shortages 
and pay problems. 

From January I, the 
Construction Industry Train¬ 
ing Board will make available 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis up to 1,000 grants of 
£500 to companies that have 
adopted properly-registered 
apprentices. The grant 
scheme, an update of a similar 
system used at the height of 
the last recession in the early 
Eighties, is subject to final 
approval from the employ¬ 
ment department. 

Under the scheme, a pay¬ 
ment of £250 will be matte at 
the start or the adoption 
period, the rest to foSow six 
months later, provided the 
apprentice is still in employ¬ 
ment and fully apprenticed 
with the company. The 
scheme will run for 15 
months. 

The training board said 
yesterday that it had taken the 
step after indications that an 
increasing number of appren¬ 
tices are unable to complete 
their training of up to three 
and a half years because of the 
rising number of liquidations 
in the building industry. Lat¬ 
est estimates suggests that 
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between 750 and 1,000, 
apprentices will be displaced 
within the next year. 

Government ministers are 
concerned that companies 
may trim their training pro* 
grammes, or are already doing 
so. While ministers accept 
that a company’s priority is to 
keep trading, they argue that 
to abandon training now, as 
many did in the early Eighties, 
will lead to problems later. 

Bill Jordan, president of the 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, said some companies 
were thinking of reducing 
their training, or had starred 10 
offer less apprenticeships. He 
gave warning that companies 
which did so were jeopar¬ 
dising their futures. 

Incomes Data Services, the 
pay research company, says in 
its latest pay analysis dm “the 
recession is putting pressure 
on training budgets, forcing 
some companies to scale back 
or etiminate apprentice re¬ 
cruitment” But it also reports 
some new corporate initia¬ 
tives aimed at ensuring a 
supply of skilled labour. 

The training board, which is 
making separate moves to 
shore up training in construc¬ 
tion, had estimated that about 
13,000 employer-sponsored 
people would begin training 
this year in the industry under 
the government's Youth 
Training Scheme. But it now 
estimates the numbers will be 
about 11.000. The board is 
therefore offering 750 spon¬ 
sored places of its own. 

ASEL Nadir, fMrmiin of 
Polly Peck, has spent a fourth, 
night in custody,., after his 
associates failed to come up 
with the record £3.5 million . 
bail that would have secured 
his release. 

Friends, members of. his 
family and an entourage of 
lawyers spent a busy afternoon 
in the foyer of Bow Street 
magistrates’court first arrang¬ 
ing and then wailing for 
written confirmation that a £2 
million cash deposit was now 
being held in dient accounts 
at two firms of solicitors. 

One tetter, believed to be 
from SJ Berwin, did arrive... 
But by the 5.00 pm deadline, a 
second tetter expected from 
Mr Nadir’s other lawyer. Viz¬ 
ards, had not arrived. SJ 
Berwin is expected to hold 
£13 million of the deposit, 
wife Vizards bolding the rest < 

Just after 5.00 pm, Edward ; 
Jenkins, Mr Nadir’s counsel 
and Martin Lewis, solicitor, 
left Bow Street stem-faced and 
refusing to comment. It was 
left to Bulent Djan, who | 
described himself as “an ad- ! 
mirer” of Mr Nadir, to con- I 
firm that the Polly Peck ; 
chairman faced, another night : 
in prison. “They missed the 
deadline by a matter of min¬ 
utes,” said Mr Djan, who had 
been involved in telephone 
negotiations all afternoon. 

Mr Nadir has been in 
custody since Saturday, when \ 
he was arrested at Heathrow , 
airport after his return from , 
Cyprus. He feces 18 charges of 1 
theft and .false accounting 
a matin ting to more than £25 
mffBou. More charges are 
expected. He.is scheduled to 
appear in court on January 28. i 

Mr Nadir could be released ; 
on bail today. Shortly before , 
the deadline ran out Mr 
Jenkins said: “We have got the 
money. Itis simply a question 
of paperwork." I 

In the afternoon, after a 15 \ 
minute hearing, Mr Nadir’s i 

By Matthew Bond .V 
camp had been optinustic that 
he woald be released. Their 
hopes were raised after Rama¬ 
dan Guney, a north LondcAi 
businessman and a distant 
relative of Mr Nadir,' pledged- 
surety of £1 million. Mr 
Gurley’s £1 million meant that 
the £13 million of-.sureties 
required by the court was in. 
place. On Monday, Ayefea 
Nadir, Mr Nadir’s ex-wife/ 
pledged £500,000. 

Mr Guney told Sir David 
Hopkis, fee chief stipendiary 
magistrate, that be was fee 
owner of fee largest cemetery 
in Europe, the 460 acre 
Brookwood cemetery, near: 
Woking, Surrey. He said he 
lad recently received ari offer 
of £8 miffion for it 
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Atomic energy authority imreils bottom-line loss 

Banging the drum for nuclear power 
By-RossTtEMAN 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CALL for nuclear power to seek to 
regain political and public confidence 
was made yesterday by John Maltby, the 
chairman of fee United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority. 

“Nuclear power now stands at a 
crossroads." be said. To regain con¬ 
fidence, it must be demonstrated that 
nuclear power is “safe, environmentally 
dean, and economic". 

A more favourable attitude to nudear 
power was emerging around the world, 
he said. “We hope it will come to this 
country as well." The government has 
undertaken to review Britain’s nuclear 
power strategy in 1994. 

Mr Malfey issued his rallying call as he 
un veiled a bottom-line loss by fee enogy 
authority during the year to March of 

rriilliAA rocr 

The authority achieved an historic cost 
operating profit of £13.7 million. But it is 
adjusting from hs historic rote in 
developing the technology of Britain’s 
nuclear programme to an environment 
In which decommissioning plants will be 
its bread and butter work, and new 
markets must be found for its skills. 

The biggest dement of the loss was 
caused by £116-6 ntiflioa of exceptional 
provirions. Of that, £973 million has 
been set aside for early retirement and 
related costs. The^ workforce has fallen by 
4,000 to just over 10,000 in the post 18 
months. Mr Maltby said the main cuts' 
were over but *^we expect that to be 
below 20,000 by fee end of this year" 

The closure of materials testing re*, 
actors Pluto and Dido at the authority’s 
rite at Harwell, Oxfordshire, .and the 
early nm-down of fee steam generating 
heavy water reactor ax Winfrife, Dorset, 
mncoH iwl Mtwwlimfv nf (W O. 

the authority’s plants, estimated at £3 
billion to £4 hilbon in 1985, will be met 
by the government, in the wake of the. 
closures, the authority wffl run a angle 
reactor, the espoimiaital fast-breeder 
plant at Dounrcay in Scotland. 

Because of the restructuring costs, the 
authority failed id meet its government 
imposed target of a 4 per cent reuumon 
revenue. Mr Maltby said foe government 
win change fee wording so that in future 
fee return is measured before excep¬ 
tional charges. 

To develop a wider rote as a contract 
research organisation, the authority has 
reorganised itself into right principal 
subsidiaries trading as AEA Technology. 

The authority remains keen to build a 
400 megawatt power station at Winfrife 
to demonstrate its Safe Integral Realtor 
technology, developed m co-operation 
trife Rolls-Royce, the turbine specialist, 
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Birmingham 
Mint rejects 
increased bid 

from IMI 

NFC final bonuses cut 
By Marun Waller 

peres trevwor 

By Jonathan Prynn 

IMI. the engineering group, to the prehid share price “and 
has raised its hostile takeover 
offer for Birmingham Mint, 
the coin and medal maker, 
from 85p to 95p, valuing the 
target at £13.6 million. But the 
new offer was rejected by the 
Birmingham Mint camp. 

At the dose of business 
yesterday, IMI controlled 34.7 
per cent of Birmingham Mint 
after going into the market to 
buy 29.99 per cent of the 
shares, the maximum it can 
obtain before the publication 
of the Office of Fair Trading 
report into the proposed take¬ 
over. Publication is expected 
this week. 

The increased offer was 
triggered by the purchase of a 
15.8 per cent block from 
Dunedin, the fund manager, 
which is the largest single 
shareholder in Birmingham 
Mint A further 4.75 per cent 
acceptances have been re¬ 
ceived by EMI from Birm¬ 
ingham Mint shareholders. 
(Ml controls 36.39 per cent of 
the preference shares. 

Shares in Birmingham Mint 
rose 9p to 94p after the 
announcement of the final 
improved offer, which repre¬ 
sents an exit multiple of 11.9 
times Birmingham Mint's 
forecast 8p earnings for the 
year to the end of March. 

Gary Allen, chief executive 
of IMI, said the new terms 
offered a 58 per cent premium 

would provide a significantly 
better income than the prom¬ 
ised dividend**. In its defence 
document, Birmingham 

THE 33,000 employee share¬ 
holders in NFC, the former 
National Freight Consortium, 
which made its market debut 
less than two years ago, will 
see their year-end bonuses 
severely cot for the first time 
since the group’s corporate 
recovery in the early Eighties 
as it braves the chill winds of 
recession. 

NFC just beat its “best 
view** or profits forecast of 
£97 million matte in June, 
with pro-tax profits of £97.7 
million, 19 from £90.2 mil¬ 
lion, in the 53 weeks to 
October 6. A final dividend of 
1.6p makes a total of 5.65p, a 
14 per cent rise, after taking 

pledged to lift the full-year* account of last year's rights 
dividend from 5.5p to 6.5p a issue, and earnings per share 
share. 

In annminring the im¬ 
proved offer, IMI attacked 
Birmingham Mint's “irres¬ 
ponsible*’ dividend policy and 
its failure to produce a profit 
forecast “Birmingham Mint 
has produced a document 
which indudes unconvincing 
and unsubstantiated argu¬ 
ments about current perfor¬ 
mance and prospects,** Mr 
Allen said. 

IMI plans to combine and 
introduce new technology to 
the minting activities of the 
two companies. “To have two 
small mints only three miles 
apart competing in inter¬ 
national markets makes no 
sense,” an EMI spokesman 
said. 

However, Birmingham 
Mint rejected the improved 
terms as only a “nominal 
increase** in the offer which 
“represents a miserable price 
for a company with a proven 
recovery potential and ex¬ 
cellent growth prospects”. 

The company says that a 
merger of the minting opera¬ 
tions is against the public 
interest as it will create a 
private-sector monopoly. 

rose 11 per cent to 13.6p. 
The giro set aside for the 

employees' profit-sharing 
scheme, one of the planks of 
the group's recovery under Sir 
Peter Thompson, retiring 
chairman, drops from £15.9 
million to £5.1 million. The 
sum is worked out on a 
formula on the level of 
operating profits, which fell 5 
per cent to £108.7 million. 

Had these profits fallen 10 
per cent the employees would 
have received nothing, James 
Watson, who takes over as 
chairman on January 1, said. 
A 15 per cent rise would have 
given them more than £15 
million to share out. “Perform 
and you get the major alloca¬ 
tion. They understand that,” 
be said 

The actual amount each will 
receive will be about £150, 
down from £450 last year. 

The outlook for NFC was 
gloomy. Jack Mather, chief 
executive, said “The current 
year has begun with no real 
encouragement in sight, either 
for ourselves or lor UK busi¬ 
ness in general.” 

Burmah 
stake in 
Foseco 

near 30% 

-( WTSINESSKniJINLJUrD 

Devenish wholesaling 
side sold for £ 15m 
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Triplex wins £4m 
order from army 

By Colin Campbell 

McDonnell Adverts slump hits 
s«„p Midlands Radio 

* ___ 

TRIPLEX Lloyd, the indus¬ 
trial engineer, has won a £4 
million contract to supply the 
British Army with 200,000 
bayonets, James Doel, the 
chairman, said in announcing 
reduced interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its. 

The bayonet order is likely 
to be used for ceremonial 
purposes, although the weap¬ 
ons could be used in war. 

While operating profits 
from continuing operations 
rose marginally in the six 
months ended September, re¬ 
duced property profits saw 
group pre-tax profit slip from 
£5.1 million to £4.2 million on 
a turnover of £102.2 million. 

The interim dividend is 
maintained at 2.5p a share. 

Mr Doel said there had been 
a 10 per cent reduction in the 

payroll and that further redun¬ 
dancies were planned: Gear¬ 
ing was 50 per cent, and the 
year-end target of 35 per cent 
was still feasible. 

He added: “Despite adverse 
conditions, the group's sales 
and order books have proved 
resilienL" 

The three forces at play, and 
those which will determine 
progress, were demand pat¬ 
terns, which ranged between 
patchy and strong, high in¬ 
terest rates and a squeeze on 
margins. 

Events in the Gulf have, 
however, cast a shadow over 
the British market and the 
market economies of the 
world, making the economic 
outlook uncertain, Mr Doel 
said. The shares responded 
with a fall of 2p to 93p. 

Braithwaite holds 
dividend after fall 

By Martin Barrow 

BRAITHWAITE. the indus- cent up, helped by strong de¬ 
trial services company, is 
maintaining the interim divi¬ 
dend at 1.4p a share after 
reporting a £600,000 fall in 
pretax profits to £2 million 
for the six months to the end 
of September. Earnings were 
6.8p per share, against 9.6p. 

Turnover of £31.09 million 
compared with £33.22 million 
last time, which included £4.7 
million from Godiva, the 
pumps distributor, sold in 
September 1989. Andrew 
Sykes, the group’s core subsid¬ 
iary, reported turnover 6 per 

mand for air conditioning 
during the warm summer. 

Trading profits fell from 
£4.31 million, which included 
£600,000 from Godiva, to 
£3.48 million. Interest charges 
were steady at £1.47 million, 
against £1.69 million. 

Last year, the company re¬ 
ported interim profits of £2.6 
million but was severely af¬ 
fected by restructuring costs at 
Andrew Sykes during the sec¬ 
ond half, which reduced foil 
year profits to £2.3 million be¬ 
fore tax, against £6.53 million. 

MORE than S38 million was 
wiped off the stock market 
value of McDonnell Douglas 
after it was disclosed that an 
American government audit 
report said the plane maker 
had fallen into weak finanrial 
condition (Philip Robinson 
writes). 

According to a report of the 
audit, McDonnell America’s 
largest defence contractor, and 
General Dynamics, the No. 3, 
had a chance of bankruptcy. 
McDonnell's shares dropped 
Si to S42.87S, but General 
Dynamics added 25 cents to 
$26. 

J&S payout cut 
Jones & Shipman, maker of 
precision metalworking ma¬ 
chines, has cut its interim 
dividend after pretax profits 
slipped from £645,000 to 
£400,000 in the six months to 
end-September, despite turn¬ 
over ahead from £11.1 million 
to £12 million. Famines fell to 
1.7p (3.2p), the interim divi¬ 
dend to lp (1.5p). 

Amer chief to go 
Heikki Salonen, chairman and 
chief executive of Amer, the 
Finnish consumer products 
group listed in London, has 
resigned effective February 
28, the end of the financial 
year. 

Castletown down 
Castletown Press, the Irish 
printer and stationer, saw pre¬ 
tax profits decline from 
lr£122,420 to Ir£114,l30 
(£105,676) for the six months 
to end-October. Turnover in¬ 
creased from Ii£657.024 to 
Ir£1.4 million. Earnings fell to 
3.37p (3.58p). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.26p, up 12 per cent 

By Philip Pangalos 

MIDLANDS Radio, the in- Ron Cdes, managing direc- 
dependent radio broadcasting 
group, has seen pretax profits 
drop from £2.11 million to 
£1.65 million in the year to 
end-September. 

The group, which has four 
franchises and seven radio 
stations transmitting to 4.4 
million adults in the Midlands 
area, came to the market in 
February and was expected to 

tor, said: “Advertising rev¬ 
enue has not been as strong as 
we had hoped." He said that 
more listeners were tuning in, 
and the group has a 44 per cent 
weekly reach of the Midlands 
radio market, against 43 per 
cent previously. 

Mr Coles said: “Local sales 
are holding up well, although 
national sales are still dis- 

By Martin Barrow 

BURMAH Castrol has in¬ 
creased its holding in Foseco 
to almost 30 per cent by | 
acquiring 6 per cent in the j 
stock market, including a | 
stake of about 4 per cent from : 
Mercury Asset Management 

Meanwhile. Foseco has 
stepped up its campaign for 
support from institutional 
shareholders in its fight 
against Burmah’s 300p a share 
bid for the company. During 
the next 48 hours, meetings 
will take place with M&G, 
which holds 10 per cent and 
Prudential, with 6.75 per cent 
Phillips & Drew Fund Man-1 
agement holds 7.5 per cent j 
and Hill Samuel 4.3 per cent i 
Foseco claims the support of, 
another 25 per cent 1 

Bnrmah’s bid, which values : 
the speciality chemicals group 
at £259 million, doses on 
Friday. At the first dosing 
date, the original offer of280p 
a share attracted acceptances j 
of 1 per cent Foseco shares 
yesterday fell 2p to 294p, 
while those of Burmah fell 8p 
to 505p. 

Despite Burmah’s position, 
analysis believe the contest is 
finely balanced as institutions 
assess whether to accept the 
cash bid or support the pro¬ 
gramme of disposals and a 
share buyback scheme pro¬ 
posed by Tom Long, the 
chairman of Foseco, in the 
company’s defence. 

Foseco proposes to sell in¬ 
terests in construction chemi¬ 
cals and abrasives to raise 
about £150 million to finance 
the buy-in of 30 million 
shares, more than half the 
issued share capital, at 300p 
via a scheme of arrangement 
which would require the ap¬ 
proval of shareholders. 

Burmah has not said 
whether it would approve the 
scheme in respect of its own 
shareholding. Non-tax paying 
funds that accept Foseco's 
offer would be entitled to an 
advanced corporation tax 
credit of 65p a share. 

If all disposals are com¬ 
pleted, Foseco wifi be left with 
its core metallurgical busi¬ 
nesses and interests in di¬ 
amond products, which will 
generate trading profits of £33 
million on sales of £381 
million in the current year, 
according to the company's 
defence document 

JA DEVENISH the West Country brewer, has sold its 
rnd spirits -W-tajtam-fc 

£15 million in a management Swiss 
30 per cent and another 19.9 per cent will be he a oy 

^SSSSstoconantrateon its 
considering the future of its brewing operations. The 
Canonbury buyout is being led by David RJor, 
marketing director of the Dee Corporation and attawtor of 

the Ashley Group, who comes in as <g 
executive. Devenish is making a loan facility of up to £1.75 

Carpet firm’s Levercrest in 
profits decline £23,000 loss 
PRE-TAX profits at Victoria LEVERCREST, the USM- 
Carpet Holdings fell from listed maker of playground 
£1.08 million to £867,000 in equipment and safety sur- 
tbe six months to end- feces, achieved an 81 per 

PRE-TAX profits at Victoria 
Carpet Holdings fell from 
f^mSirato £867,000 in 
the six months to end- 
September. Turnover fell 
from £19.4 million to £18.3 
TniTHnn. with the downturn 
blamed on difficult con¬ 
ditions. F-^mhigs per share 
slipped from 10.93p to 
8-i5pi There is no interim 
dividend, but a dividend is 
expected at year-end. 

cent advance in turnover to 
£3.08 million in the six 
months to end-September 
although the company made 
a pre-tax loss of £23,000, 
against a profit of £1,000 last 
time. There is a 0.32p loss 
per share (0.03p earnings) 
and no interim dividend. 

CHI cuts dividend 
PRE-TAX profits at CHI Industrials, the mini-conglomerate, 
dived from £7.3 million to £334,000 during the half-year to 
end-September after exceptional costs of £408,000 for 
restructuring. Sales advanced £5-2 million to £121.5 million. 

Tim Heariey, executive chairman, said profits were hit by 
slumps in the markets for office and household products, 
automotive and mass transit equipment, and property, and 
by higher finance charges. The company is cutting capital 
spending to match depredation.The interim dividend was 
reduced from 1.2p to 0.3p. CHI shares fell 7p to I6p- 

Westpool up 
to £4.17m 

Faupel slips 
at half time 

WESTPOOL Investment 
Trust, the investment hold¬ 
ing company, lifted pre-tax 
profits from £2.76 million to 
£4.17 million in the half year 
to end-September. Gross in¬ 
come advanced from £2.93 
million tO £4.4 million. 
Earnings per share rise from 
2.55p to 3.77p. The interim 
dividend is maintained at 
035p. There was an extraor¬ 
dinary profit of £98,000. 

FAUPEL Trading Group, 
the textile to clothing im¬ 
porter, made pre-tax profits 
of £609,000 (£732.000) in the 
six months to end-Septem- 
ber. Turnover grew to £8.89 
million (£8-32 million), with 
operating profits at £1.05 
million (£1.03 million). 
Earnings are 5.03p (6_2IpJ 
per share and the interim 
dividend stays at 1.85p. The 
shares fell 2p to S8p. 

Dip at GW Thornton 
GW THORNTON, the Unlisted Securities Market engineer 
and maker of precision instruments for aerospace and 
medical markets, made , pre-tax profits of £1.35 million 
against £1.42 million for the year to September on unchanged 
sales of £20.3 million. Earnings per share fell to 13p (I3.7p). 

The group made an extraordinary profit of £434 million 
from the sale of its business services division and is paying a 
special dividend of 33.75p a share in February on top of an 
unchanged final dividend of 2.75p, which makes 4.75p for 
the year with the unchanged 2p interim payout. 

achieve full-year profits of appointing.’’ National rev- 
£2.6 million. The company enue declined by 7.7 per cent 
blamed the shortfall on the 
decline in advertising 
revenue. 

Turnover climbed from 
£10.6 million to £10.7 million 
after an increase in sponsor¬ 
ship revenue and a 4.5 per 
cent rise in local air-time sales. 
IBA primary rental dropped 
from £447,000 to £357,000. 

Earnings slip from 9.89p to 
7.95p. The final dividend is 
2p, making an unchanged 
4.5p. There was an excep¬ 
tional cost of £92,000, relating 
to redundancy costs. Flotation 
expenses resulted in an 
extraordinary loss of 
£421,000. The shares firmed 
2p to 106p. 

TOKYO WALL STREET 

Reorganisation cuts 
Tinsley Robor profit 

By Jonathan Prynn 

THE disruptive effects of an been charged far the first half. 
internal reorganisation cut the 
pre-tax profits of the Tinsley 
Robor specialist printing com¬ 
pany by 31 per cent to 
£431,000 in the six months to 
end-September. But the in¬ 
terim dividend is being main¬ 
tained at 0.75p on earnings per 
share of 1.09p (1 -45p). 

Turnover fell to £11.9 mil¬ 
lion, compared with £14.2 
million in 1989. The reduc¬ 
tion was the result of the 
closure of the machinery di¬ 
vision, against which extraor¬ 
dinary costs of £233,000 have 

Continuing activities lifted 
their sales by 8.3 per cent ■ 

John Rose, the chairman, 
said that trading since Sep¬ 
tember 30 had seen the ex- 

thin and featureless trading, 2,600.32 afto 
supported mainly by index- 
linked buying. Expectations of o Svdnev—\ 
lower domestic interest rates 
helped even though investors- 
are nervous about the Ameri- own 
can-Iraqi deadlock concerning _ 
talks on the Gulf . amobub «* 

The Nikkei index dosed up £££.!£, 
336.11 points, or 1.40 per 
cent, at 24,424.02 after losing is* 
261.59 on Monday. The index Hk 
ended at its high. Aha2*j<& sth 

Brokers were pleased about aScw* kw 
ttift fiirl that tHr Nikltri ctnvpri AinffC 28H 

2,600.32 after being 18 points 
higher. 
• Sydney—Worries about the 
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However, the worsening 
economic climate meant that 
the benefits of investment in 
the packaging division may 
take longer than expected to 
materialise. Borrowings in¬ 
creased to £7.3 million, giving 
gearing of 78 per ceuL 

day and yesterday. 
Turnover was 350 million 

Ana* 
Amer Haas 

shares against 270 million on j JKJf 

Sleepy Kids 
omits payout 

CU maintains bonus rates 
By Sara McConnell 

SLEEPY Kids, the animated 
cartoon company which join¬ 
ed the Third Market last year, 
reports pre-tax profits of 
£10,500 for the 15 months to 

COMMERCIAL Union, the 
composite insurance com¬ 
pany, maintained its bonus 
rates this year although the 
maturity value of its ten-year 

end-October on a turnover of with-profits endowment pol- 
£204,000. The loss per share icy fell 1.4 per cent CU is the 
was O.Olp and there is no 
dividend. 

The company said that 13 
episodes of the Poiswonh & 
Co cartoon series will be j 
screened weekly on BBC I 
from January, with the BBC 
having the right to repeats and 
an option on broadcasting 
rights for any additional 
series. 

first insurer to announce 
bonus rates for this year. 

Others are expected to 
maintain or reduce bonuses 
after the general market down¬ 
turn this year. 

The maturity value of a CU 
ten-year, with-profits endow¬ 
ment taken out by a man aged 
30 next birthday, paying £30 a 
month, would be £7,645, 

down 1.4 per cent from last 
year. A CU spokesman said 
this was partly due to a special 
bonus CU paid on the policy 
ten years ago, which had 
dropped out of the bonus 
calculation, and partly the 
result of poor performance 
from the short-term equities 
in which contributions were 
mostly invested. 

The maturity value of a 25- 
year endowment increased 2.6 
per cent to £61,721. The 
terminal bonus, -which is 
added the year the policy 
matures, represents 29.8 per 
cent of the total value of the 
25-year policy and 20 per cent 
of the ten-year payouL Rever¬ 

sionary bonus rates, paid ev¬ 
ery year, were maintained on 
life policies at 5 per cent a year 
on the sum assured and 
previously attaching bonus 
and at 2 per cent on all 
previously declared attaching 
bonuses. 

Old-style pension policy bo¬ 
nuses were maintained at 7 
per cent a year on the sum 
assured and previously attach¬ 
ing bonus and at 2 per cent on 
all attaching bonuses pre¬ 
viously declared. 

CU will continue to pay a 
terminal bonus of 25 per cent 
of the total sum assured and 
attaching bonuses on policies 
taken out in. or after, 1975. 

Hongkong ra“5 

Bank of S 
Dow Jt 

Canada up S* 

Monday. Amo» 
The market got a shot in the amh 

arm in the afternoon after the 
Bank of Japan said that 
November's money supply Mtwmg 
growth was 10 per cent, less fcggdo, 
than expected. This strength- *mr 
ened the belief that rates will 
ease soon. (Reuter) £S? 
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Fraud charges for 81 in Taiwan 

HONGKONG Bank of Can¬ 
ada, the Canadian offshoot of 
the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, has re¬ 
ported net profits up 40 per 
cent to Can$48.7 million 
(£21.8 million) for the year to 
end-October. . , 

Consolidated assets after j 
the acquisition of Lloyds Bank 
of Canada amounted to 
CanSl0.2 billion, compared 
with Can$6.1 billion in 1989. 
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From Reuter in tatpet 

PROSECUTORS have charged 81 
people in connection with a multi-billion 
dollar fraud that threatened the savings 
of thousands of investors in Taiwan. 

A spokesman for the Taipei district 
prosecutor's office said Shen Cbang- 
sheng. the former head of the Hung Yuan 
investment group, was among those 
charged with fraud and violations of the 
banking, corporation and securities laws. 

Also charged was Yu Yung-ming. the 
former president of Hung Yuan, which 
was the largest and most spectacular of 
the many illegal investment firms that 

its success last year, the film claimed bi 
assets of $3.6 billion. th 

Like other investment companies, al‘ 
Hung Yuan attracted large deposits from sti 
tens of thousands of Taiwanese, many of pr 
them pensioners, by offering interest as 
rates of up to 8 per cent per month. ha 

Faith in the companies was so strong m 
that most investors re-invested their 
profits, leaving them vulnerable when G: 
the companies were obliged to comply ye 
with a banking law passed in July 1989. tin 
The la*, which orders prison sentences Yi 
and heavy fines for illegal deposit-taking, ar 
reflected growing govern mem fears that 
the underground banks were simply tin 

‘ rl i"4SVU1B3 L. 

but Hung Yuan and the Fortune Group, 
the second-largest, continued to operate, 
although they cut interest payments and 
stopped accepting deposits. They later 
promised to restructure and sell their 
assets to repay investors. Operations 
have been frozen for the past several 
months. 

Ting Lei-raiao, the head of the Fortune 
Group, was sentenced to four and a half 
years in prison in July for violations of 
the banking law. The first group of Hung 
Yuan officials, including Mr Shea, was 
arrested on August 22. 

Prosecutors said yesterday that IS of 
the 81 accused were being detained. 

James Cleave, the president 
and chief executive, said the 
absorption of Lloyds extended 
the bank’s operations substan-, 
tially, boosting the growth of1 
earnings, 

Canada is one of Hongkong 
Bank's most profitable areas, 
alongside the Asia-Pacific re¬ 
gion. The bank, which re¬ 
vealed plans to set up a 
holding company in Britain 
on Monday, has been hurt by 
poor results from offshoots in 
Australia and the United 
States.FoIlowing news of re- 
domiciling. Hong Kong gov¬ 
ernment officials look pains to 
reassure the public of the 
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N°hr?3ERMOnKSVieWS0n 

sgf'taS" 
assSS® ^ 
not n^«^rl,ng stabaises, but 

^bjeU“ jj 'Sthelast word on the 

afcmii ,k^cd w's first remark 
af“ 1 *Jre ERM came two weeks 

• before the Commons 
treasury.committee. Al that time 
he claimed to be entirely 

w<Se£i^ed -by sl?rlinS’s steady 
Seai5 since it joined the 
.J™ Naturally. the markets 
were alarmed, concluding that 
1 government's conumtmeni 
10 a hard currency was wavering 
already. The growing disquiet 
among the currency dealers was 
what prompted the now notor¬ 
ious bluster of Mr Lamont's 
commons statement on Wednes¬ 
day. On hparino lil.. 

Room for cheaper money in January 

—buu uxi5 wm DC OUT 

position, however strong the 

pressure for lower rates’*, the 
markets were right to express 
scepticism and the Conservative 
party was certainly right to panic. 
It seems, however, that the world 
over-reacted. 

The government is determined 
to stop sterling felling out of the 
bottom of the ERM at any cost. 
But it does not see anything 
magical or even particularly 
significant about the mid-point 
of DM2.95. This attitude is 
entirely consistent with the rules 
of the ERM. Indeed, the word a 
few weeks ago, even from the 
hardliners at the Bank of 
England, was that rate cuts would 
not be ruled out by the mere feet 
that sterling was in the bottom 
half of its range. 

The new interpretation of the 
ERM commitment should leave 
Mr Lamont with enough room 
for manoeuvre to cut rates in 
January, external circumstances 
permitting. Nevertheless, he has 
taken a big risk by delaying the 
cut which had been fully 

COMMENT 
discounted for last week. By mid- 
January the Gulf could be in 
flames, and and there will almost 
certainly be a rise in German 
interest rates. Under these 
circumstances, even having to 
defend the bottom of the ERM 
band could prove more of a 
constraint than expected. 

Gulf woes It was a brave Robert 
Mosbacher, the US commerce 
secretary, who was able to spy 

underlying beauty in yesterday's 
ugly-looking American trade 
figures. For all the gloom about 
recession over there, and the 
collapsed dollar, the trade gap 
actually managed to widen 
dramatically in October to Si 1.6 
billion. 

Doubtless, Mr Mosbacher was 

right to point to the distorting 
effect of higher oil prices. He was 
probably right again to underline 
that the monthly fluctuations in 
the trade figures can be pretty 
wild (if not quite as bad as some 
of the British government data). 
But it was rather odd of him to 
seek to explain Thai the deficit 
was “very good*' compared with 
October 1989. Surely, the sharp 
deterioration of the US economy 
this year, plus a currency at times 
in free-feU, should have brought 
massive improvement in the 
bade balance by now, not a two- 
and-a-half-year high. 

An interesting development 
for an economy supposedly flat 
on its face was the jump in non¬ 
oil imports in October. The 
benign view has to be that this 
represents, with a lag, the last 
flicker of optimism before 
American confidence folded this 

autumn. On this reading, the 
trade gap should start to narrow 
again from here on as the fell-off 
in import demand turns serious. 
But with four-fifths of the rise in 
imports attributed to industrial 
materials, capital goods, cars and 
consumer goods, it would not be 
difficult to draw less benign 
conclusions. 

The modest rise of 0.3 per cent 
in the US consumer price index 
last month suggests the US at 
least has inflation under control. 
The real question is whether the 
Federal Reserve Board will be 
convinced enough to ease policy. 

Christies cuts Christies International is 
showing a management 
quality more honoured in 

the breach than the observance in 
British corporate life by leading 
from the top in bad times as well 
as in good. 

Yesterday’s announcement of 

a 10 per cent reduction in total 
staff costs to shore up a 
deteriorating cost base will apply 
across the world and across all 
sectors of employees. The 
financial strictures also apply to 
the directors. 

While none of the board 
features in the 145 job losses, 
every senior level of personnel 
and all main board directors take 
part in the group’s salary freeze, 
which could last a year at least. 

The 50 per cent fall in autumn 
season sales from a previous 
record £675 million at a time of 
world recession and political 
uncertainty comes as no surprise. 
But having learnt the lessons of 
1974, when the closure of 
selected European outlets lost an 
element of Continental goodwill, 
Christies is fully maintaining its 
British, European and Far East 
network. 

At least Christies is debt-free 
and all management is showing 
its commitment to making the 
recovery work. For that, Michael 
Ashcroft’s ADT group, holding 
24 per cent and showing a paper 
loss of ax least £60 million on its 
original investment, can be 
grateful. 

^WESSEX Water completed 
the first half results season of 
tne tcn_ privatised water 
groups with a flourish, declar¬ 
ing a maiden interim dividend 
more than a fifth higher than 
the nouonal I9S9 figure. Yet 
no-one was anxious to lead 
lins dividend league table. 

Nicholas Hood, chairman 
of Wessex, was at pains to 
point out that his money 
dividend was only average for 
the sector and that Wessex 
had fixed what it could afford 
long before others revealed 
their lower notional rises. No 
company chairman wants 
Eyatt, the director general of 
water services, to think it is 
better off than predicted when 
price rises to consumers were 
fixed, lest he be tempted to 
take the money back 

That encapsulates the finan¬ 
cial dilemma of an industry 
anxious to satisfy three 
constituencies: customers, in¬ 
vestors and regulators. Water 
suppliers may not face direct 
competition but are instead 
confronted by the novelty of 
competition between new 
teams of regulators to show 
who is the toughest. 

Mr Byatt has to show that 
customers will pay no more 
than necessary to secure the 
investment fluids needed to 
improve standards of quality 
and service. Lord Crick- 1 
howell’s National Rivers 
Authority is competing, not 
just with Ofwat but with the 
European Commission, to 
promote the highest feasible 
quality of water, bathing 
beaches and, therefore, sewage 
effluent. 

The dividend league table is 
not vital at this stage. Whether 
by design or happenstance, the 
biggest notional rises have 
come from those whose shares 
have lagged relative to the 
sector since flotation, includ¬ 
ing Severn Trent, Southern 
and, until recently, Thames. 
This has, to some extent, 
redressed the unbalance of the 
relatively tight flotation terms 
for these companies, which 
were artificially based on the 
likely uptake from customers 
in their area. 

Of far greater significance is 
that the water and sewage 
groups as a whole have had a 
notably successful first year in 
the private sector. In fully paid 

Water babes 
dividends 

add up to so 
far so good 
WATER SHARES BEAT THE MARKET f280 

Water share average 
Weighted average 

'Dec1 Jan'Feb‘Mar‘Apr’May1 Jun1 Jul ’f p Oct Nov Dec 

form, the shares have, on about £30 billion over ten 
average, risen by 18 per cent, years to upgrade the nation's 
while the FT-SE 100 share infrastructure. 
index fell 8.5 per oenL 

Much of this outper- 
formance has come since mid- 

An extra blip over the past 
month, which has led to some 
timely profit taking, stemmed 

July, when the impact of from the prospect of lower 
recession on company profits 
sent the rest of the market 
down, exposing the defensive 
qualities of the industry. Its 
long term financial future 
centres on a pre-set financial 
regime designed to allow the 
efficient to raise dividends in 

interest rates and some 
favourable comparison with 
the terms of the sale of the 
electricity distribution util¬ 
ities. 

Profits of most companies 
have benefited from high in¬ 
terest rates on the cash mi¬ 

red terms from investing 
sheets and from much more 

■■ ■ . . skilful financial management. 
INTERIM DIVIDEND Inflation of construction 

INCREASES costs, which seemed one of the 
__, biggest threats a year ago, has 
W®®®®* 80 been ““eh less than 
25S?Trent 1&2% expected,doetothedownturn 
Southern 17.8% m other construction markets. 
Welsh 16-3% The move to the private 

sector has also produced that 

YofftsWra8* 148% Erealcr attention to financial 
North West 1A6% detail and cost saving appar- 
Angfian 13.5% ent in so many previous 
■Adjusted for rise in 1989-90 final, privatisations, from British 
nominal Increase 23.5 per cent Telecom onwards. At the 

same time customers, though 
extremely unhappy at price 
rises, have on the whole 
received better service than 
they might previously have 
done, especially during the 
summer drought. 

Environmental failures con¬ 
tinue, but seem to be at a 
somewhat lower rate than 
before. The spotlight has been 
on the industry and its perfor¬ 
mance has duly improved. 

Even so, the dividend 
honeymoon will not last for 
long. Mr Byatt should not 
worry about initial dividend 
adjustments. But he will not 
for long regard dividend rises 
at between 4 and 10 per cent 
above the November rise in 
the retail price index as nec¬ 
essary to secure the proper 
funding for capital spending. 

Savings will be clawed back. 
That could come through 
early reductions in pre-set 
permitted real price increases, 
but more likely through offset¬ 
ting windfall gains — and even 
some predictable efficiency 
gains — against extra costs 
from new quality require¬ 
ments that might otherwise be 
passed through to customers. 

When that happens, much 
more gemrine differentiation 
will emerge between the ten 
companies. If they want to 
keep dividends rising at more 
than 4 per cent above infla¬ 
tion, they win have to achieve 
something extra. There are 
two obvious methods: above 
average efficiency or creating 
extra profits through diversi¬ 
fication into unregulated busi¬ 
nesses. Several groups, not¬ 
ably Thames, Severn Trent; 
Welsh and North West have 
already made, or attempted, 
ambitious moves outside their 
core water and sewage busi¬ 
ness, without attracting much 
more than suspicion thus far. 

Others, such as Anglian, 
Yorkshire and Wessex, are 
confident that they will shine 
sufficiently on their core busi¬ 
ness to achieve above average 
returns once the regulator 
starts to make serious com¬ 
parisons of performance. Such 
differences will fascinate ob¬ 
servers, though, for several 
years, they are still likely to 
pass the average investor by. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

Bumpy ride ahead for NFC 
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Bakewell’s 

THERE was consternation at 
Wessex Water when a festive 
analysis' breakfast scheduled 
for 8.15am at the Armourers 
and Brasiers Hall came up 
against a Stock Exchange com¬ 
puter breakdown, delaying 
publication of the group’s 
interim results. After harsh 
words and compromises, the 
results were deemed to have 
been officially announced al¬ 
most an hour later. Mean¬ 
while, the two dozen dedicat¬ 
ed analysts had taken their fill 
of kedgeree, bacon, eggs and 
black pudding - not to men¬ 
tion Bucks fizz — and further 
made merry by opening their 
Christmas crackers. Nicholas 
Hood, Wessex’s popular and 
increasingly respected chair¬ 
man — after unveiling the best 
profit and dividend figures in 
the sector - entered fiilly1010 
the spirit of the impromptu 
occasion and delivered his 
slide presentation wearing a 
funny paper hat and sur¬ 
rounded by balloons. Before 
he threw the floor open to 
questions however, he handed 
an envelope to County Nat- 

West's Robert MU**** 
weiL Since Mfller-Bakewell 
always asks the same question 
at water company P1®*6”:* 
lions, about the cost of main¬ 
taining mains and sewers ana 
how those costs have been 
cankd forwart on to the 
balance sheet. Hood had pre- 

empted him by «"“«£££ 
ihe answer beforehand. He is 
always the first person toast a 

same one.** confirms Stephen 
Doe, of Smith New Court. “So 
much so that everyone else 
waits for him to ask it before 
they stan asking anything 
else.” 

Major appointment 
THE 170 or so institutional 
fund managers who crowded 
into Kleinwort Benson's glo¬ 
bal investment strategy con¬ 
ference were, after listening to 
Chris Patten, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, left to 
conclude that Sarah Hogg, 
formerly economics editor at 
The Times, The Independent 
and most recently the Daily 
Telegraph, who now heads the 
policy unit at No. 10, would be 
masterminding John Major’s 
election manifesto. Patten 
described her appointment as 
“one of the most significant 
appointments” in Major’s 
new team, particularly with 
reference to the Conservative 
party’s chances “in the forth¬ 
coming election" He refused 
to be drawn on either currency 

“going 
GOING.. 
GONE. 

or interest rate questions, but 
admitted that “the most im¬ 
portant factor in electorate 
perception” when it came to 
casting votes, was their dis¬ 
posable income and, there¬ 
fore, the mortgage rate. “We 
need to get mortgage rates 
down,” he said. Klein won's 
in-house view is that interest 
rales will be reduced by I 
percentage point in late Janu¬ 
ary or early February, with a 
further one percentage point 
cut at the time of the Budget, 
or shortly afterwards. 

Jeffrey’s off 
THE decimation of the gilt- 
edged market will progress 
one step timber during the 
course of the next week, when 
one of the last remaining 
gentlemen of the Stock Ex¬ 
change floor takes his leave 
from the Square Mile. Jeffrey 
Wilson, aged 51, and a long¬ 
standing member of the Stock 
Exchange Christian Associ¬ 
ation, has deckled to take 
early retirement from Baring 
Brothers. He was formerly a 
partner of the pit-edged job¬ 
ber Wilson & Watford, which 
he joined when he was 18 
years old, at a time when his 
father was its senior partner. 
The firm was bought by 
Barings in the run-up to big 
bang and renamed Baring 
Wilson & Watford. It finally 
lost its original name when 
Barings merged its gilt-edged, 
bulldog and debenture mar¬ 
ket-making division with its 
Eurosterfing market-maker in 
October last year, turning it 
into Baring Sterling Bonds. 

farewell drinks party at Luc’s, 
Leaden hall Market, tomorrow 
at 5pm, and has extended an 
invitation to any of the old 
regulars of the giltedged mar¬ 
ket, most of whom will be 
travelling in from outside the 
Square Mile. 

GERALD Rainer, chairman 
and chief executive of Rainers 
Group, may not be having 
quite as tough a time as some 
on the high street, nor has the 
jewellery king lost his sense of 
humour. He has sent Christ¬ 
mas cards depicting a Roy- 
Lichtenstein-style girl weeping 
into the telephone and, accord¬ 
ing to the accompanying bub¬ 
ble, thinking: “So this is what 
he meant when he said he’d 
give me a ring at Christmas." 

Bubbly gnsher 
OIL explorer Lasmo has come 
up with an interesting vari¬ 
ation on oil futures — predict 
the correct price of a barrel of 
oil and you will receive a 
delivery of champagne instead 
of oiL The idea is Lasmo's 
contribution to Team Chall¬ 
enge 90, which involves 60 
companies competing to raise 
the most for the Romanian 
Orphanage Appeal. Those 
who fancy their chances have 
to guess the dollar ofl price on 
March 28. There is no entry 
fee but entrants are invited to 
contribute the sterling equiva¬ 
lent of the bid, as a donation 
to the cause. The winner will 
receive a bottle of bubbly for 
every dollar of the bid, and 
Entries must be received by 
noon tomorrow. 

TIMES must be really hard in 
the transport sector if NFC 
has to abstain from giving its 
famed “best view” of the 
current year at the preliminary 
stage. Its employee-sharehold¬ 
ers and City analysts will now 
have to wait until the Feb¬ 
ruary annual meeting before 
learning about the outlook. 

The decision to make a firm 
forecast a year ago was a brave 
attempt to offer the many 
♦worker-shareholders an idea 
of what to expect. The forecast 
of £105 million pre-tax was 
scaled back to £97 million by 
the half-way stage as the 
recession started to bite. 

In the event, NFC an¬ 
nounced £97.7 million (£90.2 
million) for the year to Octo¬ 
ber 6 with a warning about 
prospects. Most of the prob¬ 
lems came from the core 
transport division, where trad¬ 
ing profits fefl from £37.2 
million to £27.3 million. 

The company was too slow 
to react to the economic 
downturn, it was too depen¬ 
dent on high-volume busi¬ 
nesses like freight, tracks and 
trailers and it chased market 
share at the expense of 
margins. 

The current year offers tittle 
prospect of an improvement, 
while NFC cannot rely on 
much help from property, 
which chipped in £26.8 mil¬ 
lion, achieving a £2.2 million 
increase against the odds. 

Analysts' forecasts, depri¬ 
ved of the usual prop of a steer 

TEMPUS 
from the company, cover a 
wide range, but the chances 
are that NFC will be forced to 
report a downturn next time. 

With the market already 
braced for the worst, the 
shares perked up 8p to 124p, 
but they sell on more than 9 
times’ prospective earnings, 
even assuming a repeat of this 
year’s profits. They do not 
look worth chasing at this 
level. 

Gold Greenlees 
Trott 
GOLD Greenlees Trott has 
ptarigp-d to maintain the total 
dividend at 8.3p a share for 
the year to the end of April 
1991, despite the depressing 
advertising outlook, but the 
City is doubtfiiL How else 
does one explain a prospective 
yield of 20 per cent in the 
agency sector for a company 
that has a negative net worth 
of £6.5 million. 

The odds appeared to be 
stacked against GGT this year 
after the departure of David 
Trott, creative director, and a 
profits warning. However, 
GGT has negotiated the first 
hurdles with some skill to win 
some breathing space. 

Pre-tax profits of £224 mil¬ 
lion, against £3.5 million, for 
the six months to the end of 
October, were no worse than 
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expected two months ago and 
the payment of a maintained 
interim dividend of 3.3p, 
covered 2.6 times, is a move in 
the right direction. 

Tim Mel]or was lured from 
Publicis to replace Mr Trott 
and the agency successfully 
repitefaed for Holsten Piis and 
Toshiba, two of its most 
profitable clients. Above-the- 
line advertising in the UK 
remains difficult but GGT has 
been able to switch resources 
to below-ihe-line advertising 
such as sales promotion and 
sponsorship, which has 
proved resilient. Newly-ac¬ 
quired GSD&M, of Texas, 
has also avoided the worst of 
the downturn in America. 

At 5Sp, the shares trade on a 
multiple of three times 
prospective earnings of 17p, 
down from 31p. A punt for 
investors with nerves of steel. 

Yorkshire TV 
AN UNEXPECTED 6.2 per 
cent rise in dividend injected 
some colour into Yorkshire 
Television shares after what 
was, at least on the face of it, a 
grey set of results. With the 
increased levy and the evapor¬ 
ating advertising revenue, the 
television contractors have 
been having a thin time, but 
Yorkshire has shown the grit 
to out-perform its sector. 

The newly installed media 

sales team pinched a bigger 
slice of total network advertis¬ 
ing revenue — 8.6 per cent 
against 8.5 per cent — with a 
2.2 per cent rise in income, 
while YeUowthreod Street and 
Till We Meet Again pro¬ 
gramme sales underlined the 
company's strong tradition in 
program me-making, lifting 
programme sales by £2 mil¬ 
lion to £9.6 million. 

Under the previous levy 
arrangements, Yorkshire 
would have made £21 million 
pre-tax compared with the 
actual £18.4 million. Encour¬ 
agingly, the worse conditions 
became, the stronger, it seems, 
Yorkshire grew. During the 
second half, even though prof¬ 
its were slipping back, York¬ 
shire did its best work. The 
group also achieved a 5.3 per 
cent cut in total staff costs. 

On its record, Yorkshire is 
fended to retain its franchise 
next year, and it has put aside 
£3.55 million to finance the 
changes required to enable it 
to continue as both broad¬ 
caster and programme-maker. 

Given the deepening reces¬ 
sion, it is doubtful whether the 
contractors will make much 
headway in 1991, and £19.5 
million may be as much as 
Yorkshire can look for. A 7.1 
prospective earnings multiple 
is in tine with the market and, 
on normal criteria. Yorkshire, 
at 244p, looks a certain hold. 
But anything could happen in 
the next few months. 
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Kleinwort sees index rising 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 19 199° 

Law Report December 19 1990 

KLEINWORT Benson; the 
securities house, is forecasting 
a prosperous new year for its 
clients despite the recession 
and the threat of war in the 
Middle East. 

Analysts at its global strat¬ 
egy conference were cautious 
about short-term prospects 
because of events in the Gulf. 
But they suggest that the neat 
big upward movement in the 
FT-SE lOOindex wfl] takeil to 
2,700 as a combination of 
declines in inflation, interest 
rates and the oil price start to 
make an impact. The reces¬ 
sion' is also expected to be 
short-lived with the first signs 
of an upturn in the middle of 
next year when personal in¬ 
comes start to grow. 

Roger Palmer, at Kleinwort, 
says; “We are more bullish 
than our counterparts about 
events in 1991, but a war in 
the Middle East could still 
result in a sharp fall for the 
market." 

Kleinwort has also chosen 
its top ten shares for next year. 
They include Kingfisher, 
down 2p at 364p, Glaxo, I Ip 
cheaper at 854p, Unilever, 5p 
better at 69Sp, Grand Metro¬ 
politan, up 8p at 656p, British 
Gas, Ip cheaper at 234p, 
Thames Water, 2p firmer at 
264p, Baca! Electronics, 2p 
easier at 186p, Lucas In¬ 
dustries. 3p dearer at 139p. 
George Wimpey, unchanged 
at 202p. and General Ac¬ 
cident, Sp lower at 483p. 

Hopes for a traditional pre- 
Christmas rally are growing 
thinner daily. Events in the 

Gulf continue to deter fund 
managers from investing in 
equities and even market- 
makers only seem interested 
in getting their books squared- 
up before the festive break. 
Trading is certain to remain 
thin in these conditions. 

The FT-SE saw gains virtu¬ 
ally halved, ending 3.9 higher 
at 2,161.8. The FT index of 30 
shares rose 4.0 to 1,694.2. 

Once again, the turnover 
figure of 575 million shares 
was inflated by the electricity 
shares where dealers reported 
the first signs of American 
buying. There were gains for 
East Midlands, 4p to 148p, 
London Electricity, 2'Ap to 
146p, Manweb, Ip to 173p, 
Midlands, 2p to 144p, 
Norweb, 4p to 151p, Southern, 
lp to 147ttp, South Wales, 3p 
to !67p, and Yorkshire, 5p to 
168p. See board was un¬ 
changed at I49p but there 
were fells for Northern, lp to 
144p, and Eastern, Vip to 
142 Yip. The electricity pack¬ 
age, popular with the institu¬ 
tions, jumped £22 to £1,515. 

The water companies, not 
to be outdone, enjoyed further 
institutional support in the 

wake of some bumper interim 
figures from Wessex, showing 
pre-tax profits jumping from 
£8.8 million to £34.9 million 
and a 20 per cent increase in 
the dividend. The Wessex 
price responded with a rise of 
Sp to 256p. There were also 
rises in Anglian, 4p to 273p, 
Northumbrian, 6p to 284p, 
North West, 3p to 263p, 
Severn Trait, 3p to 238p, 
Southern, lp to 24gp, Sooth 
West. 2p to 263p, Welsh, 2p 
to 279p, and Yorkshire, 6p to 
271 p. The water package was 
£25 better at £2,605. 

Government securities were 
affected by the latest public 
scctof borrowing requirement 
Losses at the longer <*»«! 
stretched to almost Vh in 
nervous trading. 

The clearing banks contin¬ 
ued to lose ground after a 
number of profit 
downgradings on Monday and 
the news mat the Midland 
Bank had broken off merger 
talks with Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking, its IS per 
cent shareholder. 

Hoare Govett, the broker, 
cut its forecast for Barclays 

Bank from £1.18 billion to 
£910 million while rival bro¬ 
ker Warburg Securities went a 
step further and reduced its 
estimate from £1.14 billion to 
£875 million. Hoare also cut 
its estimate for Midland from 
£120 million to £50 nuflion, 
for Lloyds from £785 million 
to £700 million and for Nat¬ 
ional Westminster from £850 
million to £680 minion. 

Midland led the way with a 
fall of up to 198p, Lloyds fell 
4p to 282p, and Nat West 5p to 
264p. Barclays recovered to 
finish 4p better at 354p. 

Christies International, the 
fine an auctioneer, feU9p to 
159p after the group an¬ 
nounced it was sacking 10 per 
cent of its workforce because 
of a downturn in the art 
market. Autumn sales were 
halved, compared with last 
year’s record £675 million, 
although in dollar terms the 
fall was only 39 per cent. Lord 
Carrington, the chairman, 
said the the group had decided 
to take prompt action to 
significantly reduce its cost 
base. 

Boots, the high street chem¬ 
ist, tell 4p to 319p after a sell 
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recommendation from BZW. 
The shares have outperformed 
the market, but Christmas 
sales appear to be disappoint¬ 
ing and the group is likdy to 
enter the new year with high 
stock levels. BZW has 
trimmed its forecast for the 
current year to £360 million 
compared with £342 million 
last time. 

British Aerospace fell 7p to 
522p to after . a profits 
downgrading by Kleinwort 
Benson, which has cut its 
forecast for the current year 
from £370 million to £355 
million and for next year by 
£65 million to £355 million. 
Kleinwort blames high redun¬ 
dancy costs and the downturn 
in the engineering industry. 

NFC, formerly the govern¬ 
ment-owned National Freight 
Corporation, rose 7p to 123p 
after reporting a jump of £7.5 
million to £97.7 million in 
annual pre-tax profits. The 
figures were at the top end of 
expectations but Jack Mather, 
the chief executive, issued a 
warning that the group would 
face difficult conditions in 
many of its markets next year. 

Talk of profit downgradings 
left the Shandwick public 
relations group lOp cheaper at 
63p and Aegis lip down at 
134p. 

A buy recommendation 
from Hoare Govett lifted 
Shell by 9p to 459p but 
Bnrmah lost 8p to S05p as it 
tried to buy more Foseeo 
shares in the market-place. 

Michael Clark 

Distasteful design 
can be registered 

MastermaiTs In re 
Application 
Before Mr Justice Aklous 
[Judgment December 12] 
In order to justify an exercise of iner, acting 
ctiscretion against registration of He had found in ** wmur 
a design vfofchwas not in itself under secnOT 43(1) but again* 
so unmoral that a court of her on section J{3) 
equity would refuse to lend its following WWdK “Tlte r^stry 
aid to its owner as against an ojinwina the mndancc or 

istry objected under both 
lions 3(3) and 43(1) of the 1949 
Act and Mrs Mastentwns ap- 
peal had been beard by Mr B. G. 
Harden, superintending exara- 

er, acting for the registrar. 
He had found in her favour 

infringer, it was not sufficient 
that the design might be merely 
regarded ss distasteful to a 
substantial number of persons. 

Mr Justice Alda us so held in 
the Chancery Division in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Mn Pam da 

has. following the guidance 
the judgment of Mr Justice 
Evershed [in La Marquise Foot- 
wear's Application ((1947) 64 
RPC 27)], taken a firm fine in 
objecting to designs showing 
representation of genitalia since 
such ... were considered to 

Clarissa " Masterman of La offend sucepubili ties of certain 
Meuic ks Lande Clos, Lande du members of the pubbe by no 
Marebe, Vale, Guernsey, against means few in number, 
ibe Registrar of Design’s rcftisai, Mr Crfe had submi tted that 
in reliance on section 3(3) of foe the registrar bad no discretion 
Registered Designs Act 1949 
and on the ground that registra- 

>uki be li tion would be likely to give 
offence to a not iambstanrial 
number of persons, to register 
sheet 5 of her designs for a toy 
dolL 

Section 3 of the 1949 Act 
provides: *\3) The registrar may 
refuse any application for the 
registration of a design or may 
register the design. ..subject to 
such modifications, if any, as be 
riimlre fit” 

Section 43 of foe 1949 Act 
provides : ”(1) Nothing in this 
Act shall be construed as 
authorising or requiring the 
registrar to register a design the 
use of which would, in his 
opinion, be contrary to law or 
morality.” 

Mr Paid Cole, chartered pair 
ent agent, for foe appellant; Mr 
John Baldwin for foe registrar. 

MR JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
foal foe appeal arose from a 
wedding party in Guernsey at¬ 
tended by a Scotsman in a kilt. 
One of foe wedding photographs 
had by accident betrayed the 
feet that be wore no underwear. 

Mrs Masiennan bad been 
asked by the bride and groom to 
make a doD to commemorate 
the occasion. A series of similar 
commissions had followed and, 
ultimately, an application to 
register her design. 

Sheet 5 showed what one saw 
when the dolTs kilt was lifted: 
mimic male genitalia. The reg- 

but foe history of the parallel 
legislation governing designs 
and patents, coupled with the 
lonpnnpg of section 3(3), had 

his Lordship to the 
contrary. . . . 

Hie question remained, had 
foe superintending examiner ex¬ 
ercised that discretion correctly? 
There was no reason why the 
registry should not establish 
guidelines but they could not be 
more than guidelines and in 
each case there had to be real 
grounds before an otherwise 
valid application could be 
rejected. 

It bad been suggested that for 
the design to be registered would 
be to give sheet 5 an official 
stamp of approval. That his 
Lordship could not accept A 
registrar was acting entirely 
judicially, as distinct from 
administratively, in deciding 
whether a design was registrable. 

No doubt it would be wrong 
to register a design which would 
offend foe moral principles of 
right-thinking members of soci¬ 
ety but his Lordship found it 
hind to see anything worse 
against this particular design 
than that some people might 
regard it as distasteful; or why 
Parliament should be taken as 
wishing to deprive Mrs 
Mastennan of the protection 
against infringement of her de» 
~r— which registration would 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 

Preference denied 
A R A T In re P A C 

(Stockport) Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Scon 
[Judgment November 22] 

Where a company, incorporated 
as one of four joint venturers 
and intended under the terms of 
the joint venture agreement to 
cany out foe joint venture, 
became subject to an admin¬ 
istration order, another of the 
four joint venture companies 
was not entitled to enforce the 
contractual obtigntions owed to 
H by the company under the 
joint venture agreement, so as, 
in effect, to plaoe that other 
company in foe position of a 
secured creditor to the detri¬ 
ment of the company’s other 
creditors. 

Mr Justice Scott so held in foe 
Chancery Division in giving 
judgment on an application by 
the admuristrators ofP A C & R 
& T (Stockport) Ltd for direc¬ 
tions. The other joint venture 
companies were Provincial and 
City Property Co Ltd, Rush and 
Tompkins Group pic and Rush 
and Tompkins Property Ltd, foe 
tetter two companies being in 
liquidation. 

Mr Ian Leaning, QC and Mr 
Ian Little for the administrators; 
Mr Gabriel Moss, QC and Mr 
Robin Dicker for Provincial and 
City Property; Mr Brendan 

Hegarty for the Co-Operative 
Bank pic. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said 
that although the joint venture 
agreement expressly provided 
that the joint venturers were not 
partners, the relationship be¬ 
tween them nevertheless bore 
an analogy with partnership. 

To permit foe management 
provisions of the joint venture 
agreement to be specifically 
enforced against the admin¬ 
istrators would be inconsistent 
with the provisions of the 
Insolvency Act 2986 and in 
particular with the purpose of 
section 14(4) of that Act. 

Accordingly, the admin¬ 
istrators were entitled to have 
the 199-year lease of the dev¬ 
elopment she, which con¬ 
stituted the main asset of the 
joint venture, vested in the 
company, provided that a re¬ 
lease from all obligations resting 
on the joint venture company, 
under the agreement for the 
lease or under the lease itself 
was first obtained from foe Co- 
Operative Bank, which bad 
purchased the reversion from 
the local authority, the original 
lessor. It appeared that the 
obtaining such a release pre¬ 
sented no problems. 

Solicitors: Slater Heelis, 
Manchester; Nabarro 
Nathanson; Addleshaw Sons A 
laihatn, Manchester. 

Publication Criticism of 
agreement 

was contract 

Remember when the audiovisual 

system was a fixture at your home or office? 

Now it's a world traveller. 

Hitachi liberates AV technology in a 

revolutionary new form: as a compact, 

portable laptop. Combining a built-in 

PAL/SECAM* TV tuner, a 5-inch colour LCD 

Hitachi airs 

Hitachi VT-LG50EM laptop AV is a creative fusion 
of advanced technologies. _l-^T^r,_.rc 

new 
freedom 

together. To the ends of the earth, if you wish. 

That’s the kind of Tree thinking 

you can expect from Hitachi. Where a 

creative research team combines expertise 

in a wide range of fields, from electronics 

and audiovisual systems, to new materials 

and information processing. Designing origi- 

screen, and a full-sized multi-system VCR that plays VHS cassettes of nal new products for practical consumer needs, 

any format. With special magnetic shielding for dear reception. Without Hitachi. Wfc make technology in the human interest. To give you 

greater freedom of expression. excess weight or wires to tie you down. 

Get a handle on your laptop AV and you can really go places •fc Kcorf TV « NTC cj^ui. USA. fep-blic cl Haw, « a* „ k^C wwf. 

0 HITACHI 

Malcolm r Chancellor, Mas¬ 
ters ami Scholars of the 
University of Oxford 
As agreement between a pub¬ 
lisher and an author for the 
publication of a book for a 
slated consideration and no* 

ire was a complete and 
enforceable contract 

Where there was a practice 
which, even in formal contracts, 
left matters such as print run to 
the discretion of the publisher, 
foe failure to agree on such 
matters in an informal bargain 
that otherwise possessed the 
attributes of a binding contract 
did not entail that a contract did 
not exist for agreement would 
either later be made upon those 
matters or foe publisher would 
decide. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Mustill dissenting. Lord 
Justice Nourse and Lord Justice 

gatt) so held in a reserved 
jpnent on December 18 when 

allowing foe appeal by Andrew 
Malcolm from the decision of 
Mr Gavin Ligbtman, QC, sitting 
as a deputy judge of foe Chan¬ 
cery Division, (The Times 
March 23,1990) that an enforce¬ 
able contract bad been made 
between Mr Malcolm and foe 
delegates of Oxford University 
Press, when on May 20,1985 a 
conditional contract for foe 
publication of Mr Malcolm's 
book by foe OUP was entered 
into on such words as expressed 
as “commitment" and “a feir 
royalty" during a telephone 
conversation between Mr Mal¬ 
colm and a senior editor of the 
OUP. 

separate 
sentencing 

Regina v lyifep 
It was unfortunate that one co- 
defendant was sentenced by a 
different judge from the judge 
passing sentence on another co¬ 
defendant. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Lane. Lord Chief Justice, Mr 
Justice Rose and Mr Justice Pill) 
stated on November 26, when 
reducing a sentence from four 
years to 30 months in a young 
offender institution. 

Michael Anthony Elias, aged 
17, appealed against the four- 
year sentence imposed on Feb¬ 
ruary 2 at St Albans Crown 
COurt by Judge Rodwrii, QC, on 
pleas of guilty to robbery and 
theft with 14 other oflences 
taken into consideration. 

Mark Mafourin. aged 17, who 
had pleaded guilty to the rob¬ 
bery and also burglary but not 
guilty to another offence, was 
placed on probation for two 
years by Judge Hickman at St 
AJbans Grown Court on June 

MR JUSTICE PILL giving 
the judgment of foe court, saia 
that it was unfortunate that the 
appellant and foe co-defendam 
were sentenced by different 
judges, 

Their Lordships would echo 
what was aid in ft v Forte (The 
Times. June 18k in which co- 
defendanta had been sentenced 

J,ud»“ “K* the 
Ujurt of Appeal said that it was 
a most undesirable practice 
where the reason for transferring 
a case.was apparently one of 
admm.trattvc convenience 

2“ wy good reason in 
law or practice. 

Judicial review apt 
lira v I jImcTw fW— j_’• _ * 

SPBCWi foe decision 
Leicester 

Regina y Leicester Crown 
Coart, Ex parte S 

The decision of a crown court 
whether to exercise its power 
under section 39 of the Children 
and Young Persons Act 1933 to S^.COun 00 Augr 
allow publication of particulars !f?H“.rePon « pr 
identifying a young person was .JIk U,c applicant _. _ .____W|tn ftrvm ,kn..U 

CnWrL .V Leicester 
V™" V*”1* on November 20, 
1989 who had discharged a 

11989. 

1/01 VTOh* Nlte 

to judicial review. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Rocb) 
so held in a reserved judgment 
cm December 4 when allowing 
an application for judicial re- 

sawSSS* 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Small gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Contasgo day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forwand bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
Meta recorded am at mwlcat dow. Changes am calculated on the prwviou* day*t don, but a^ustmante are mad® u*en a stock it ex-tfvttefid. 
Whera one nrtc® Is quotsd, K b a micfdto price. Chang**, yields and pvtea/aamlngs ratios are basad on nM<9epilcas.(aa)danat0s Alpha Stock*. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a owe of your dauy totals 

for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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Two readers shared the £2,000 Portfolio 

Platinuin prize yesterday. Mrs Nancy 

Markham, of Ryde, Isle of Wight, and Mir 

Timothy Chile, of Southampton, each- 

receive £1,000. 
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525 53? - 343 
139 M3 - Bft 
IBS IBS - 47 

75 BD _ 114 B3 *7 _ 67 
347 353 _ 21J 

68 93 - 67 
H6 201 _ Iftfl 
a a - 25J 
127 13® _ 7J 

2 3- 
80 62 _ 28 

10% 11% _ 
240 347 *3 151 

SS 34% _ 
12 12%to_ 

14% _ 
,55 - 
3S -3 

6% -% 
13% -% 
386 -5 
» _ 

10% - 
121 _ 

45 -1 
523 +4 

2 4 — 
100 252 -1 
IK 206 — 
310 S38 _ 
25 38 — 

_ - 98ft 
13 20 KJ 

® J# +, - - - 
4C1 440 -1 - - _ 

*2 Sit - -0 _ _ 
TO +% - - - 
23 r _ - - 

K7 . _ _ - 
23-2% _ - 
17 _ - - 

3§ Z II- 
206-10 - - .. 
7% - _ _ 

<22 8-4 - - _ 
59-3 - _ _ 

25 «ia._ _ - _ 
02 105 -1 - - _ 
53 85 _ _ _ 

735 756 -I - _ 
78 79 - - - 
W. 10 - - _ 

450 455 +Z 260 SI 73 
6% 9%to- - - 

145 1700 - - - - 
Ml 217 ft - _ 
260 275 ft - - - 
re re _ 28ft SD 65ft 

3B6 4C9 -2 _ - _ 
11% 11* 44 _ _ - 

77 IM -13 - _ 
101 207 ft - - - 
28% 28% -% - - - 

28 36 - - _ 
=5, 369 -2 - - - 
MM- _ _ _ 

ire 14% -% _ - _ 
1H 158 -3 - - - 
7% _ - 
15 17 - - ~ 
48 _ - 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 

i ahm* i ft Auesatca W) 
) COT|W ■ cw0(n 
l Drei Mara 
I Dimipal Vamn 
I Covir >3* 
1 EH Bmp 
I Fan Mow 
L GawM MOTT i lenez (mar 
i Jacks IWm) 
i JKras 
S WBl 

1J3 B5 Fbmwsna 
178 B9 Ptey 
iso « Pfencm Grata 
133 51 QuM Bmp 
233 149 ftds-Ra/a (to) 
W% 13% Trerece 

83 67 - 
E7 530 _ 
3SS 4100- 
46 50 +% 
75 60 - 
71 » - 

164 167 *L MS 160 +30 
HO lU -1 
13% +% 

77 +2 
501 +4 

42 46 - 
45 53to- 
77 BO _ 

168 172 - 
E0 77 -1 

137 140to+3 m m _ 
« «2 - 
58 G3 +2 
55 60 _ 

tbl 163 -1 
14 15%*+% 

117 120 +2 

104 12ft 16 
31J SO 64 
15ft 38 - 
66 114 4ft 
73 94 54- 
11 U U 

12.1 73 6.1 
G7 44 84 
AS 72 S3 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

Adwre 
I BP? 
! BptnarLMU 
i Buck IA&Q 
l Burram Eaa 

a 30 +2 II I 2ft 
30 32 _ 10 94 - I 

,22 1»to_ EJ 55 75 
17 ISM -ft 4 7b 28.1 lJ 

HB 715 - 23 3J 51J 
455 4GS - 2ft 05 336 
W M - HI Jf 

Jj0 SCO — 44 1ft 251 
» 41 _ 31 M U 

im U31_ i.i ee iiz 
75 ao - aft ‘ft w 

128 1330- 107 Bft 8.4 
322 326 - 207 64 57 
U «•- 67 T.B V 
an 2®*+t si j 12 ei 
2S0 23B — 64 37 13ft 
59 «3to_ U lift 4* 
75 £3 - —* -■ — 

IBS 104 +M4 57 5ft 12| 
Sift 619 •+2 K.I U 134 

320*4 132 60 8ft 
287 277 - 160 SJ tM 
T72 ITS — 116 67 El 
128 130 - 0* OS 164 

76 60 - ift 6* ** 

166 172 • *1 tti OT 77 
116 13 - 67 ift lift 
ta a _ - - - 
3 24 - - 51 

110 114 -I 117 164 6fi 
97 «1 +2 - - - 
19 22 - - - 

177 WTto- 120 6ft 61 
156 158 -3 14ft 9ft SB 
412 417 -S 24ft 5B 68 

92 gr>- ao u 77 
140 ISO +ft 147 161 1X9 
68% -% _ - - 
187 T10 -5 13ft 12ft 73 
47 57 -1 
85 75 _ - Sft 

JI Ss I 133 5.4 7'i 
190 waa-3 20 it? Eft 

9Q 85 4 03 103 164 
200 2® — - -„b 
ire UH - - - 167 
533 (S70+E 22ft 13 
oi tom _ — 
327 542* - 30ft 6S ift 

33 ft.- Ift 34 11-3 
16S 186 4i t£A W SJ 

i Da4r Mai 'A* 
rsuw 
I Eoreminr reft 
! to*-(fin 
i turn Putitatona 
I HOTS Coutta 
! bn Gua Comm 
Ibsawton 
h jgbnsiM Press 
I Marotb Own (aa) 
1 kt«l Cup 
I Dew %ll 
a Phot »U _ 
) PumnaiO1 Stoid 
9 ROT WtH) 
9 S0L3WW5 
a Srane, K 
5 TOT+son Corj 
I Hear m l tod tontoou (n) 

26 33 - SJ 
mo 215 _ 74 
,<a 150 +3 60 
500 520 173 
CW 0400-15 257 
215 225 _ 15ft 

<2 44 - 136 
36 « - 138 

202 205to-l 69 
3*0 JZ0+W 2*7 
123 128 -2 BD 
173 183 - 133 
160 170 - HD 

2 3% l - 40k 
225 336 - - 
147 152 +2 63 
150 1S2 -% 267 
zm W5 - - 
s® 127 -1 5ft 
853 655 -ft 310 
23$ 2(5 0ft 1,0 
S3 369*-2 19ft 
46 »•- u 
14 17 _ 13b 

W 730 - 
?@ iso -2 ao 
308 310 -ft 260 

m tfoiu. 
PLATINUM 

© Tom (Wrap**** United 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +43 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

ww 
H0I 100 GOTOBir 

Pm Gres K 
M Ofor Ckngeem p \ P? 

OILS, GAS 

i Area enopy 
i AUtoc Reanm 
i to 2;! i Gas 

taaP«0J 

^sa-% 

iSpEG 

iSSMDM 
) On ura 
h Hnim 
iKreUmdu 
H8BJM AHBB 
iOSSmA 

*4 1 : 
25 20 - 

14% 16% - 
11 13 - 

505 ear- 
S3* Bg 1 
330 3330+5 
5D2 B»1 
*93 303 +3 
*30 7390-5 
1» M% _ 

53 85to- 
150 162 — 
5i2 tie ft 
M 95 - 
60 93 +4 

142 157 0 1 
T7to to- 
190 IM +3 

380 »*ft 
Ia5 1W +S 
40% 41 .. 
11% 13% _ 

J7 8 . 
16 » _ 

70 3, Panean 
,4 tuner 

121 61 "amor 
rs JlOPmoo 
435 3J4Basge( 
SS% 36% tovs DbSb FS 
500 424 5WW 
218 189 Sowimi 

7 5 leg* %* P.0 
235 IM) Troor EtTCoe 
;<85 313 ubonto W 
M3 111 WDoesfee 

3 U . 18 SB 70 

84 68 " I 39C 
300 331 -40 - . _ 
an 383 . .. - - 
40% +% 
m *60 +a 2SS M 1*3 
1B0 ,63 - . . 

5 8. 
108 113 - 753 
322 329 -2 127 35 Ut 
1,0 IM -1 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

830 325 Affltttorea 
85 28 tanas* 

lift uoregu 
126 »Fare Mama) 
3S> it? Moose (zi/ 
298 182 Wins In) 
saj too Pscvr. zxn 
350 23** 03-K 

38 61 SwtoOtoM 

315 SM . no 52 45 
;>% 290. 21 74 29 

52 57 » . 87 1?? £« 
e 6S*... ss iG :i 

230 23541+2 >51 t5 ,CJ 
214 216 <1 39 9 3 1,9 
3,2 322 .. 126 40 ,80 
307 317 . IU +a U2 

70 75 -1 _ - 

PAPER, PRINT. ADVERTISING 

i Abets Woe 
l acre Cntis 
I Aadren Laos 

tsar# 
i 90-rat 
I Kuuska 
' Bus* tail 
i o> to 
: Cisco* tiaras p 
i Dwr1 PjJci&rg 

Etmruio bS 
I FiX!»RS 
1 tor. Csau 
I COT Crewe 
P COTMOT 
> itcareri 
' IK«* 
> lew Cmc 
i Mure STerd 
I a*a +es 
I Cejro 
i s» ,.r to 
I SOTTk 'to IUI 
I BlaMMk 
p 5mra 0M 
I t utn 
I ran wlMi 
■ VP! Ga 
> *pp 
I w» 
I Wtedmen lit 
> wexuren 
' WKWiav Cam 
! WigftM Teas* AMn 

77 82 . 
,7$ *3 

3 G . 
l?i T3% -% 
113 125 -I, 
79 63 

170 129 -« 
27 S7t - 
6? 70 *2 
83 85 .1 
,3 ITS to _ 
42 46 . 

184 IBS -1% 
77 3? _ 
31 73* _ 
55 SJ +7 
58 U 
,1 14 . 
50 54 *2 

4W 4^ - 
179 135 .. 
SS 7$ 
S£ 9? _ 

I S3 133 
H M + 
U 85 

275 290 . 
490 510* _ 
275 2=5 . 

7 S 
79 750-4 

210 21$ -2 
ITS MO* . 
XS 315 - 

7 7% — 
179 181 -1 

93 113 133 
133 59 89 
14 333 Cft 
■ 

70 £2 77 
SB 63 70 

15.15 112 5 7 
. 83 

79 114 85 
13 16 93 
27 30 ,1J 
19 43 £9 

1t> 9, TS 
53 172 Oft 
27 123 ift 

111 191 73 
65 144 40 

S3 :,4 24 
IB 7 49 H i 
!'$ 9 7 4J 
172 171 33 

6S 73 5, 
67 35 MS 

147 64 6 7 
111 243 09 

35$ 486 10 
10.7 50 67 
105 78 103 
137 U 105 

.4 859 
tt.l 8ft 

PROPERTY 

77 AM Lan 
so totanan 
!1 Anto 

34% torn Gump 
50 Basse, Hmt. 

326 Baton (PI 
85 Stunt EM 
68 Bmfoni 
80 Bretwo 

216 ft LOT (aa) 
129 Antat 
31 BurtM 

322 C*l 6 CbOTW 
325 CDnHT Proo 
510 cnaraMd 
34 Onto 
35 Darts MdatoS 
67 Ctofton 

118 COM 
23% antral Sacs 
m cm 
ceoonre 

B Dob EsbOH 
70 Oabaohan Tareoa 
12 Do Moot 

133 Dram 
645 Z*»MMdBf 

14 EatM IM 
Z75 Extra ■ Agony 

BB Emu Baa 
BS Kan 01 Laadi 
m iPiwOots 
*5 Rnret KMg 

223 Finnan 
105 etn&ror 
180 & PtaTteol 
328 Grojma 
47 MC unit 
2% Hafteeod Cr 
31 mn Counvrnl 

540 Ittanraan 
5W On "A' in) 
« Jtorowr Oaa 

225 tkmnre 
123 IWMDBI 
137 Hon** San 
225 Jonnfli 
444 LOT SK M 

8 Liw 6 Maim 
19 Lon SacuffliB 

416 MEPC (a«) 
BMcSsntr 

,20 Mckay Sm 
ZT Mattmm 

?B3 Mann* Mom 
6 Manai M 

34 MrabaH EsBfei 
» MnOTnpi 

615 Nouavw 
89 MocHm IA6J) 
» New Cuanali 

11% Ononr W 
,% Koran Am 

100 Powt Cap 
17 Pn« MW 
93 Prati Secuty 
2% RnOT 
58 KagaMl 
9 Rdcbwi 

60 flbnrare, 
150 Ruabaon Sad 
48 SMk 

W3 Scot (tot 
116 SMBbsy 

18 Snatl 
16 Snfc* SatdmCtl 

•BtfiSSS*-1 

St5^. 
56 Irani Mi 
63 IK LOTI 
10 im, Sgum 

MO tom 
255 HUM 

15 WbrrtMm 
22 Wanreos 

TftOtoOTB 

88 BOto— 
85 95 .. 
.0 75 -2 
» 15 - 
45 55 _ 

an 375 - 
80 90 _ 

1,2 117 to-1 
82 72 +2 

278 285 +3 
,5> 155 -> 
9 1. 

332 342 _ 
3SS 350 - 
S>5 5450_. 
37 44 _ 
35 45 _ 
67 »to-1 

191 196 - 
25 29 to-2 

1DD 125 +8 
TOO 730 _ 
6% 9% ■% 
85 SO _ 
10 ,3 _ 

133 136 - 
*30 m - 
16 19 _ 

265 285 _ 
IBB 115 _ 

B5 105*3 
31 34to_. 
40 50 -5 

300 300 -1 
130 ISO - 
216 2220-2 
373 3G00-3 

51 54 _ 
ft% 
45 46 - 

645 657 -7 
527 632 -2 
Bb 60 * 

200 250 -10 
1« 150 +2 
150 160 - 
225 275 _ 
530 537 +4 

10 _ 
20 „ 

sajto+4 
m - 

,« - 

37 _ 
78 - 
m _ 
1240 — 

45 - 
11% ,2% +, 

0% 2 — 
no ,20 _ 
30 33 _ 

112 125 - 
2% 3% _ 
70 75to_ 

BT 93 i 
MS 155 
# so - 

124 IftSto- 
,13 133 - 
1% 5% -» 
13 15 - 
3 SB - 

3« 247 +5 
BB 92 -1 
B7 M5 +1 
TO 750 — 
57 62 +1 
90 110 - 
3D 14 _ 

182 192 _ 
250 250 _ 

12 17 - 
17 37 _ 

196 160 -1 

0.1 • 0* - 
ao 40 22.1 
260 4.1 21.4 

225 100 45 
13.3 B1 18 
83 54 75 
40 15 45 

217 44 220 
as _ ai 
2.0 165 05 

253 51 154 

TT 57 125 
■0 225 35 

,40 54 55 
27 33* _ 
50 143 2A 
BJ 8J - 

180 22 64 
65 55 190 

53 75 65 
251 .. _ 

18 1ft 10ft 
50 104 78 
90 7.1 171 
20 1.7 75 

40 154 30 
144 58 110 
46 U 525 

167 185 1 7 
aa 41 mi 
34 57 198 

193 193 1ft 
08 57 125 

107 57 220 
67 34 239 
17 160 20 
BJ aa i7 
45 18 401 

SHOES, LEATHER 

7B 37 Haattam 
in ISO Unto*, Hmattb 
Mi 32 Mart Game 
,40 10 Sung 6 Rtner 
343 271 9*0 

3 45 -1 32 78 86 
,85 141 77 10.7 

33 (2 to— 10 15 35 
16 21 r +1 2.7 135 - 

27$ 290 - 120 42 384 

TEXTILES 

a SABb 
381 305 AW TW 
88 56 Bacaman (A) 
88 « Beam to 

191 66 ft Mbbar 
110 ST CUT Go _ 
291 208 ewn-Ad TuMb 
229 121 Dram 

54 19 Dnflnwd 
128 29 Fosm DoM) 
173 ,50 Unite_ 
92 64 HkMng Pmmni 

125 53 Jamn (S) 
319 223 Unrea 
222 158 L-HS 
128 43 LOUT _ 
» a Lykt IS) 

im 7D parard A' 
56% 33% kaw 

7B aa skt 
90 45 Snnr 

45% 34 SfobtOT 
338 17? TontoiOTB 

102% 87 Tgma 
17 6 1*B9 Tnat 

220 105 Yoriftda 

7% re +% _• 
313 317 +1 156 
56 63*- 54 
52 55 - - 
85 90 _ 113 
79 63 -1 -■ 

231 23* +1 IDT 
139 141 to- 120 

22 Mto. 16 
38 42 - J 

145 US - 11J 
71 74 to— 25 
86 70 - lift 

ZS 277 1 153 
165 1850+5 12J 
52 57 -1 2.7 
39 «•- 5f 
n B3* — 61 

35% 96% to— 46 
30 35 - - 
<4 47 - 69 
34 39*_ 33 

183 1930+8 153 
» 70# - 68 

7 6 _ 07 
140 IM - 129 

TOBACCOS 

853 518 BAT la)) 393 590# <4 41ft* 70 103 
6E5 58? Hamira to (8» 7*2 750 0+1 20 5 S.7 116 

TRANSPORT 

333 in AOTett Potts 
472% a»BAArej 

S® ISfcOTWM 
383 31B CMadoai 
287 W8 CUr«JO" M) 
765 73 DM** t matron 
853 295 EumaM IM 

S3 24 bnuM mm 
161 61 fisnn (Jtonea) 
196 105 Snag 

75 41 jran (6) 
an i» Lm _ 

35 18% Mantom SOT 
211 ,33 OTsoy Ctacte 
175 104 NFC 
380 »i Dam Gmup 

5S U DmtWn 
855 403 P 6 0 ore re) 
174 75% ? 6 <5 SJSS 
400 *7 PkOTP OOTyn 
212 34 TP EOT* 
1*4 61 TMT 
320 ZUTAMlftCHi 
JS5 372 7*000* 
2*8 wi Tnnsart On 
24$ MO Tuntouu San 

isrs- 

195 202 ->1 90 
5,0 4130+2 luJ 
U3 M50+1 118 
342 35041... 167 
145 150 - ms 
70 131 - -• 

3C5 »,4 
ft* 28 -1 - 
78 63 - B7 

100 110 _ 33 
(3 46 .. 57 

147 ISO*- 63 
19 25 - 

162 ,87 _ BO 
122 IS +6 7.4 
3® 305 - 155 

32 37 _ 17 
532 637 +3 «7 

90 97 _ 73 
287 29241-1 30.1 

56 ffl .. 71 
63 a -i 

275 290 -2 107 
J73 3»d>+£ UJ 
208 712 - 12.7 
130 150 _ 120 

271 775 +4 20.4 75 64 
262 286 +6 21.4 7ft 3ft 
251 254 +3 210 60 5.7 
238 139 +3 196 63 41 
245 2ffl +1 200 6.1 S3 
250 365 +2 23ft BJ *2 
287 266 +2 714 61 8ft 
277 0S5 +2 22.4 6J3 4J 
254 29 +6 *03 70 40 
270 272 +6 206 70 50 

E2S05 +£25 

• Ex dMdend • Bt *o b Foracast oMdand • kHBrtm 
pavmart paGSM » Prtw u susp«rarion g owdsnd and 
MeW «ouaa * spseial pawnem k Pwimrgar flgwn to 
FonCkttwnblgteExdamrr Ex rioms ■ Ex scrip or 
mare spit 1 Tn4i*0 .. No 

"Mi UMi r*m> "“—i 
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UNLISTED SECURITIES 
nso 

l*J8 Low Conway Bd (Mr Ckie#dep » P/E Bd Otter CbtegtdNp V P/E 

74 3 *88 Bancs 23 ZB +1 
111 51*3) « O . 
fll 20 AT* &4KSOI 13 23 _ 

Z9M 14«MnhPH 14 16 _ 
60 ,^Mwwa smite 33 31 - 

2J5 183 Aed „_ 177 1E®_ 
25 9 Acorn Com 13 16 _ 

135 75 Atnpnnig 133 MO _ 
183 114 Atn Paul US 1160- 
SS3 2B Atot^mn 33 43 _ 
116 IE Alton S3 »e- 
141 114 AM Ire 110 nr _ 
126 6a AH utssa 7S ao _ 
*J 13 Amtwley Eg 17 E _ 

206 120 Ansi &3 Syi 1? 1320. 
40 13 Artfa Pic Am 13 16 ■*! 

IfW 8 Again Wmefi PrcCs 7 3 _ 
150 Aco Hctoercanes IB] 170 -S 

2BS t3B teMna 1H 155 _ 
<3 1C Aqw Comns 97 1C7 -3 
430 263 top** 322 340®- 

16 3 tat Enup 3k S _ 
S5 55 Acoc Fran 52 57 _ 

207 141 Acsac tarag |48 153 - 
205 10 Atansc So; Z3 ZS ♦! 
630 470 ££» Ec-xurm 645 065 _ 

<2 4H Aun GohrI S 6k „ 

23 26 +1 _ _ _ 
46 53 _ _ _ 10 
13 23 _ 332 15.7 5J 
M 16 - _ _ 3U 
33 38 — _ _ . 

177 1C® _ 88 17 9B 
13 16 _ _ - 4j> 

100 M0 _ 73 58 M4 
HI 1160 _ 4.1 10 11.4 
33 46 _ _ _ 22 
83 SO®- 04 73 SB 

12 ITT _ 5J 4jB 112 
^ - 52! 67 56 
17 E _ 23 100 5fl 

127 1320. 15 27 62 
13 16 ♦! _g - 242 
7 S _ U U 43 

1CT 17D .5 _ - _ 
1» IS _ 53 18 40 
97 1C7 -3 1?3B 10£ 12 

S3 340®_ 5fl IJ 176 
3k S _ _ - - 
52 57 _ _ _ 

145 153 - 43 JL6 ITS 
,20 25 +5 _ .. *10 
645 055 _ 223 34 165 

i Kadncb C-J 
I tae. Htrnss 

00 SC Avans©: 49 54 _ 
40 2 0B3 D4JC9 20 24 _ 

Ih BBS 7 0 _ 
53 23 EJ Gibs 23 25 _ 
52 72 ETS Gqi II 13 _ 
93 37 GWD K 33 -1 

183 75 Bums «3 y .. 
S2 <3 BMttrtgW 43 45 -2 
65 30 Bonn tWftonl ai 3 

122 ST Bowo G-ta 97 00 . 
73 50 6*y.E«S» £ Hoetg 5J SO _ 

2*6 K Etrr ton »nis 145 1U _ 
id s: Ci-saae^arati er s* „ 
43 21 Be iSGXM IS 2J _ 
20 10 gjrtn S 11 - 
EB 68 EadU _ 

110 f S BktciVv Mcsra K 6S -5 
15S 30 Ftaasm Te>i 27 = _ 
4} 23 Bmt TV 73 r . 
1G £25 FffUnJ Hn *f -t, 

IH 116 Barram "is i;j Ui 
155 E5 B( ftaoccodt a H . 
32i 6*i Bead St 3 9*- - 
154 » Bmncan £5 TOO- 

49 54 _ H.7 167 139 
13 24 _ ZC 127 43 
7 8 — _g _ — 
3 3. lit I” 71 
11 13 - 13 U H 
35 3 -1 S3 135 56 

IS *0 . 

■ 3*i Etta necra ; S . 
227 59 Fcoross T#Si IS C , 
34 9 CCS to 5 1IO. 

153 151 Pa Fere IS !23 . 
40 fi C®U Cera ir ss -■ 

1J0 HH Co 4 ftaatal no irn _ 
152 1« Cot Go 153 1£5 . 
50 74 Carol p«ni 77 ir _ 
51 33 Ctsscr Bna X S . 

43 176 CasTa torn 173 :'S®. 
121 51 Cereal Utm E) O . 
ire 70 psai Hn CJ 75 
153 75 Owto*i ficaa 75 S3 _ 
S7 13 C*asr 12 :7 < 
2H CM City 6 Was: Ck k _ 
K rcnyolUi 25 fi1*- 

US 73 Em HJC3W 72 75®_ 
13 J Ctomc* Jk 4H -1 

111 £5 Oct Knoras H S _ 
23 ra a e _ 
133 11C CobunoiM 110 i;o _ 
71 CO Ci DttfiMJ 7 13 _ 
41 15 tout 13 1* _ 

125 73 Ccrear Pei to 82 + 
Cl □ CtM* iCJCj *5 25 

ICO 43 toepn (Xrte 53 SS _ 
75 41 Ccnrace 33 43 _ 
f** IH ton ’xmm 7« % . 

KS B Crarsitan 07 1C _ 
47 8 Battrert. 2 12 . 
CS C3 Cmr-rd 72 p _ 
43 I Cram u«s in 2>11 _ 

jis ioo o»^firr u w ::a _ 
«0 W Cwoii H fe i! {! . 

7C7 81 Oroi Car. I’ S? _ 
HO ta Cmn Ew f3 a _ 
U3 50 Cjwc (DY] 43 *S . 
73 TO Ddrv CC 71 „ 

ZC3 148 Demons Pc 145 155 _ 
Q 83 C-mond fid _ 

J2i BS ouna Pretnpg 51 B5 _ 
140 AM a-J3 453 472 _ 

22*1 |l*i Ot**S»i IJ*i I? m 
1M 109 Ccdtol jmxs K tss .. 
54 33 Human (UGl 43 47®_ 

43 45 -2 40 90 44 
U 26 .0 _ Rfl 
97 BS . U 12 E3 
50 BO _ _ _ 1*7 

MS 1U _ £.' SJI 102 
EJ S _ U U 105 
18 23 _ _ _ 23J 
9 11- _ _ 

H GS ■» 135 ITS 40 
7 S . S3 200 16 

,3 : - 20 go 12J 
14*1 *5 -to _ _ _ 
1C 133 _ 7? 53 00 
:3 53 . 11? 113 113 

?*- - .. . 33 
£5 IDO- 40 19 1*2 
5 Jl .. - _ too 

S K ■) 5 3 90 36 
5 1!®_ 07 79 78 

!S 13 . 31 14 es 
17 23 -1 C9 42 US 

HO ire _ 12 IB to 
153 1£3 - 43 27 B3 

173 I1i®_ 153 63 fl.5 
83 61 .. 43 *1 E7 
« IS . U IS . 
70 S3 - 81 21 73 

6* » Z' i “ "1 
^ <:•- as iu « 
7C 750- is 43 
>1 4W _ _ 31 
H K _ 13 13 El 7 
a H - 95 3"' 

iia ire _ 73 fij sir 
.1 -3 - U 100 23 

to k ♦; I “ I 
*5 Cl . 13 5.7 43 
S SS _ 20 IIJ 59 
S3 « _ U ao M.1 

41 8 Hancurt 
48 11 tteneny Lron 
«6 B havtann lone 
« 9 Hotati ED 

10n 48 Wm«no 
1PJ IBS W -A- LV 
1u8 16 Hsasa 
IIS C Hnam 
5 23 Hej fi Cicfl 
24 7 Htcrran 

IIS 75 HctKn Tech 
® m Horerun to 

248 205 Hnme. 
27 8 Hugnca Feed 

162 BS HunOad Tech 
117 C5MT6U 
B 9 hn Comm £ ft* 
95 X Bn hijjs 

iS i® Sanaa 
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Christmas 
IM. 
*; I’j*;: - 

Matthew Rris recently 
revealed «n when he 

an IP be spent 
Christoi Day visiting 

mispnais and instiiions. He said 
uu® *3? rather dressing, si*iw» 
m^°f UKKeiudd fit enough to 

-bo they were had been 
judged fit enouglo spend Christ- 
J«as at home, «oe was left with 

who weremlikely to know 
wno he was, let sine appreciate his 

S?'m2**?- Buwc did il because 
,e MP for Wrt Derbyshire had 

aJ ways done iu was a job of work. 
Journalists kve not always done 

it, out most o'Jiem will be doing it 
; year, Si* Rupert Murdoch 
• stunned the irint unions in 1986 

py moving il his newspapers to 
wapptng ovmight, the newspaper 

. industry ha become, on the whole, 
■ more proftable and also more 

Gompetiiiv. Further, most of the 
1 industry's new agreements with 
journalist and production staff 
cover wofcmg throughout the year 
so that in general, no extra 
paymens are due for working on 
Chrisinus Day on papers that will 
be distrbutod on Boxing Day. 

Bert Hardy, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Associated Newspapers, 
claims that Boxing Day publication 
of the Daily Mail'“has become an 
economic proposition1*. Of course; 
sales wifi be well down — some 
suggest that the tabloids may lose 
40 per cent of their sales - but 
carefiil estimating will cut the print 
order to the appropriate figure, 
leading to substantial savings in 
paper and ink. At the very least he , 
does not expect to lose money on j 
Boxing Day. and he wifi maintain' 
continuity of publication. / 

i No other publisher seemed quite 

Charles Wlntoor 
discovers where the . 

printing presses 
will roll during 
the festivities 

so sanguine about the economic 
benefits ofBoxing Day publicUios, 
but over at Express Newspapers the 
managing director, Andrew Cam¬ 
eron, agrees about the virtues of 
continuity. In these competitive 
times he says it is essential “to 
maintain a presence**. He reckons 
that as many as 60 per cent of the 
newsagents may not open, but if 
they axe placed in a high street that 
is almost empty of pedestrians be 
understands their reluctance to 
open up. 

Ernie Bumngton, the managing 
director of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers, says, after reflection, that 
the Daily Mirror will be publishing 
“to entertain our readers'*. He 
reckons they will need enter¬ 
tainment after the rigours of 
Christmas Day itsd£ Meanwhile, 
the newspaper division of News 
International will be publishing 
three newspapers on Boxing Day — 
the Sun, Today and The Times. 
John Dux, die managing director, 
agrees that the Sun's sales will be 
reduced, but feels that publication 
is necessary as a service to readers. 
As for The. Times, he expects a 
good day, since in the absence of 
other broadsheet papers news¬ 
agents may well deliver The Times 
as a substitute. He says the editor 
was initially sceptical, but came 

round to the idea after he had 
studied the figures. 

Bui why aren't the other broad¬ 
sheets joining in what seems like a 
general and unexpected bum of 
philanthropy? They give a variety 
of reasons. Peter Preston, the 
chairman and editor of the Guard¬ 
ian, says “Left to myself l*d 
publish every day of the week and 
three times on Sundays.*1 But be 
reckons that “Christmas Day still 
has a small ring fence around it” 
arid he docs not wish to break that 
down just yet. The Independents deputy 

and executive editor, Mat¬ 
thew Symonds, says "we 
look at the costs every 

year", and so for the costs (involv¬ 
ing contract printers) outweigh the 
revenue, although the sum in¬ 
volved is not large. Further, he says 
that there is absolutely no pressure 
from readers. Not a single letter of 
complaint about non-pubUcation 
has been received in four yean. At 
the Daily Telegraph, the executive 
editor, Jeremy Deedes, with a 
proper Conservative respect for 
tradition, says "we never have 
done”, and adds that a lot of the 
suppliers "like a day in bed”. 

Ronald Newton, who runs an 
efficient newsagents in Canonbury 
Place, Islington, north London, win 
say “Amen" to that. “It's unfair to 
the lads,” he says, "to lefi them not 
to stay up hie on Christmas Day or 
New Year’s Eve because they have 
to deliver early the next day. Some 
are 17or 18 years ofcL" Nor does he 
♦hink ft worthwhile to open up the 
shop. “We used to open on Boxing 
Day," he says, "and we'd kick our 
beds until lunch. Then there would 

a break 
Time out newsagents like to give paperboys such as Neil Lems, aged 14, of east Lo 

. . . . . iers. too heavily 
be all the heating and lighting; it both open the shop and deliver, retire behind, newsprint drug, 
just wasn't worth it” So Mr New- Jock Oram, columnist of the Pro- addicted to withdrawal syrap- 
ton is closed on Christmas Day, gressive Newsagent, says: "Contin- may be fefbrisunas Day, and 
Boxing Day and New Year's Day. uous publication has taken away toms aftj 2he latest scraps of 

In Tisbury, Wiltshire, Michael one of the very few days off that long to a about Mrs Major's 
tagafi. of Pickerings Newsagents, is newsagents can enjoy. Of course, mfornhnner at Chequers or 
not all that happy at Boxing Day continuity is valuable. But is it turkgns about new feces on 
publication either. "We will sell worth u to the newsagent? Some do revgr/OT Street. As 1 intend to 
them, but we wont deliver," he deliveries and then close up Others Cq Boxing Day at Wincamon 
says. "If we delivered The Times stay open most of the day. Everyone { «ha» be looking for 
instead of the Guardian, some has to make their own judgment."' andarin's advice on how to 
would like H and some would not. As for the readers, some may invest" my money. Maybe that's 
Also I feet it’s unfair to ask the well be suffering from a surfeit ofgj good a reason as any for having 
delivery boys to turn out." family festivities and relish th newspapers on Boxing Day. 

Of course, many newsagents thought of having a newspaper 

retire behind, newsprint drug, 
addicted to withdrawal syrup- 
may be feftrisunas Day, and 
loms aftj 2he latest scraps of 
long ioj about Mrs Major's 
infornhnner at Chequers or 
turkejns about new feces on 
rev5/tOT Street. As I intend to 
CQ Boxing Day al Wincamon 

1 shall be looking for 
andarin's advice on how to 

fingerwa-osajd "IT HAS been a fingess-crossgd 
operation," said Stewart Putvk, 

ihe editor of Independent Tefe- 
mion News, on Monday night, 
shortly before his company's Chan¬ 
nel 4 News went on the air for /he. 
first time from (its new hehd- 
auarters in London's Gray’s Inn 
toad. In the bowels of the £120 
trillion building last-minute 
Modifications wefe still being 
jiade to the virgin^ studio. In the 
vent, the 50-mini te broadcast 
sent without a hitefy 
: PTN is phasing thepiove from its 
arrant cramped qurters off Ox- 
ird Street By thebpreekend, all 
jogrammes, indudug its flagship 
jews At Ten, will je broadcast 
tim the new building The climax 
c a carefully manaad operation 
IBs designed to takeVlace during 
tie of the year’s dull tiws periods. 

Television’s state-of-the art newf 
Gulf willing, from Thursday News 
At Ten will not have to put out a 
fill] 30-minute bulletin until 
January 2. 

Ambitious to make its marie as 
an international news organisation 
to rival the American networks, 
ITN, under its then editor and 
chief executive, now chairman. Sir 
David Nicholas, had been looking 
to expand since J98Z After 
inspecting a dozen other sites, 
inchMfing Bedford College, . it 
agreed to pay News International 
£12 minion for the old Times and 
Sunday Times offices in 1987. 

ITN initially considered 
developing the complex itself 

ITN is settling into a new £120 million home 
Now it needs tenants to help pay the bills 

Wiser counsels prevailed. It de¬ 
cided to stick to news broadcasting 
and sold the site on to a developer. 
Stanhope Properties, for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. 

As pari of its overall expenditure 
of £120 million. Stanhope gutted 
the building and hired award¬ 
winning architects Norman Foster 
and Associates to design an appro¬ 
priate media palace for the 21st 
century. Making use of a curious 
shape, Foster came up with what in 

effect are two blue-tinted glass 
structures around a central, quasi 
rectangular atrium; 

ITN agreed to rent the whole 
development back. It intends to 
use five floors and let five others. 
Flush with the sale of its former 
Wells Street headquarters for £24 
million at the start of this year, it 

jen able to 
So far, ITN has nfcudgeted to 

find a client for offiilinn a year, 
bring income of r£ ]00 million 
This hole in at a time when 
balance sheet tying to manimia! 
the company and preparing to 
its profits0f ju equity by 
sell off Slquired by the new 
1994, a£ acl 
Broadtfcday night. John Hunt, 

On.^5 editor of Channel 4 
horn was jubilant about the 
Ne& running of the programme. 

also chairman of die joint 
Jps of UN's four unions, and has spent £45 million kitting out its Jps of JIN'S four unions, and 

new building, including £18 mil- earing that hat, he says: “The 
lion on broadcasting equipment ^repression is that the company has 
and installation. ___ 

overstretched itself by the way it 
has moved into this building." ITN 
has recently been asked to find 36 
voluntary redundancies. 

Paul Mathews, msTs deputy 
chief executive, says the old offices 
were seriously overcrowded. “Of 
course, it is terribly important that 
we let the new building long term. 
But obviously we've planned for a 
certain period of void. We’re 
looking for a mixture of pro¬ 
fessional people.** One possibility 
is lhai one of the American 
television networks might be at¬ 
tracted to share the expensive new 
broadcasting facilities. Finding 
new tenants will be high on Bob 
Phillis's agenda when be joins ITN 
as chief executive from Carlton 
Communications in February. 

Under 
attack 

DESPITE dramatic move^ 
wards democracy in ead 
Europe, South Afric on 
Chile, systematic atfe in 
press freedom cor inter, 
many countries, ^'s 1990 
national Press Info Review 
World Press Fr 
has found, the govern* 

In Romatrols printing 
ment stilly newspapers 
facilities, j constant fcuirass- 
have sufniy-eighi journal- 
pent, j prison in Turkey, 
isis & others have been 
aod-ed. In South Africa, 
raj an editor was convicted 
Dctobcr of breaching the 
tection of Information 

several journalists have 
beaten and one killed. In 

Chile, journalists continue to 
be jailed. 

Video cashes in 
EUROPEAN consumer spend¬ 
ing on video rentals and sales 
in 1989 exceeded $4 billion, 
one and a half times the sura 
spent on watching films at the 
cinema, a study by Screen 
Digest has revealed. However, 
the European rental market is 
forecast to slip by 10 per cent 
from $3.36 billion in 1988 lo 
53.02 billion this year as a 
result of competition from 
satellite and cable channels. 

Listings fight 
REGIONAL newspaper edi¬ 
tors are refusing to pay the 
BBC and Independent Tele- 
vision Publications (ITP) for 
daily television listings in¬ 
formation when the duopoly 
of Radio Times and TV Times 
is broken in March. ITP plans 
to charge fees ranging from 
£1,500 to £50,000 depending 
on circulation. The Guild of 
British Newspaper Editors 
says newspapers would be 
prepared to pay only “an 
equitable fee" for seveunday 
information. 

Greek accent 
BRITAIN'S first Greek tele¬ 
vision channel. Hellenic TV, 
has begun broadcasting daily 
local news, current affairs and 
entertainment programmes 
for north London's Greek and 
Cypriot communities. The 
new channel is available on 
Cable London, which serves 
about 12,000 homes. 
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ESTATE AGEff 
(We redefine the 

A cs^jiiusahoQ of ■yanng 
ast, decade and a unique 

FINE ART SALES 

tomn*i»BWB«*fa<robrok^ ! 
You do non seed aperient* in Esate Agency. Age g* driflm tod dreamers. 
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«. BUPAafler ai , ^les carer in ReskfentiaJ Sales, write 
If you consider yea have what Jt takes tnd yj, B9;NottH» H9 Gate London WU UZ- 

Los Angeles based publisher of limited edition art work 
seeks enterprising individual to handle European sales. 
The job involves arranging exhibitions in European 
capital cities for a celebrity artist and direct sales to the 
public. Some gallery experience and loreign language 
would be an advantage. Must be free to travel and be able 
to work on one’s own initiative. 

Salary and commission negotiable. 

Age; 25-30 

Please apply to box 2335 with career bistory. 
Interview will be in London in mid-January. 

Slbard 
ess 

. ,—Iisher in the aerospace and materials 
We are a specialis*gnUed expansion, we are seeking an 

fi'ldS^vj^j^EMENT SALES MANAGER 
responsible for international sales on an 

He/she woulcfcaiion and would like also to be involved in 
established pa new magazine., 
the would have several years’ experience in 
The ideates, a knowledge of the Materials/ Aerospace/ 
advertisix industry would also be an advantage as would a 
Amorofoopean language. 
seconation would involve European and US Travel and an 
The tamings package in excess of i20,000 plus a company 
ovejjuld be provided. 

tend o cv and any relevant information to Martin Pace, 
Director - Tfac Shephard Press, 111. High Street, 

■NT SALES MANAGER 

^Bthement Director * The She 
■mhatn, Bucks SL1 7JZ Teh 06 

Press, 111, High Street, 
311 Fax: 0628-664334. 

Cornett H Training Programme in Technology Administration 

ELECTRONIC IMAGING SYSTEM IN THE 1990’s 
-MANAGING THE FUTURE- 

Professonal Seminar, World Trade Centre, London, UJC, 
5th - 8th February, 1991 

7>f. Om^ar grin addieac fames common to all creative communications and media managers. Image 
production and control, and attention to the impact of future technologies signify a need for an 
evaluation of existing practises and conventions. 
Workshops chaired by key figures in the media will look at the Futures Agenda which may act as a 
guide to management skills required to maximise the communications potential of Electronic 
imaging Systems. 
Speakers win include leading figures from the printed, electronic and broadcast media, design and 
technology research organisations, manufacturers, and educational institutions. 

The «■"»**»»«■ wffl be supported by Industrial Partners including Crosfield QewonicsfFuji, 
Commodore Business Machines (UK^Lid,’ Broadcast Television Systems, Netherlands Broadcasting 
Services Corporation, and Thames Television. 

For forthor information contact: 
Weedy Alien: 071-793-0060 . ^ T ^ 
Developments at the London Institute (Dau) Lta 
Elephant and Castle 
London SE1 6SB 

is looking to appoint 
an experienced and enthusiastic 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

To be responsible for foe activities and 
financial weft-being of foe Albany Empire. 

The successful applicant wffl be responsible 
t&ectty to foe Councfi of Management, and 
work dosety with a team of managers to 
secure a sound and developing base tor foe 
continued success of foe theatre. 

A fufl iota description and eppacatfoo form fa 
available by phoning 081 691 B016. 
Closing date for appBcatiocia January 21. 

1881. 
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PRINTING SALES 1 

EXECUTIVE 
We need to expand our sales team and are looking for an 
experienced Sales Executive with existing clients, and who is 
currently attracting £500,000 (approx) turnover. A good 
salary, car, commission, and many other benefits pose no 
problem to the right applicant who wishes to look to 1991 
with a more positive outlook. 

, Write or telephone in confidence to; David Cowan of 

=TlW>EnME ■ LTF) = 
1 LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS 

Goii 25, Bran bridges Industrial Estate 
Branbridges Road 9 Easl Peckham 9 Tonbridge 

. „■ KantTNlJ fflR._ 
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A 17th century Covent Garden rarity: 
i i? 

Agents fit /±e top of the market are hopeful 
despite Uhe recession, Christopher Warman, 

Proyjerty Correspondent, discovers 

_gf rjJITiatcbcr.has.eelin-., 
;/| rmisbed officer but |i is 

• I 'a / i .^fiffieuk to avoid her 
’• -«J presence in any field of* 
Y activity in ^vhjch she lakes'part., 
:. Propen y is no exception. 

: - Male TSateber gave a foreiaste 
of the fim lily property story ‘ in 
October\V heq be bought* bouse. 

~-m Tragus ter Road, So6?fa KetK 
.-sington,f? omPeterdcSavsyy,the” 
•entreprew *ur. For some' monthS;. 

there ha»./r been nfraours, hrid 
.reported Vghtiogs . of Dims. 

. Thatcher - viewing London prop-_:' 
erties aw t&y from the Dulwich' 
home it*: couple bought in 1985.' 

The 1 atest report, shat, the/.. 
Thatchers are conn denag a large - 
house In Tile Street; Qrelsear; 
priced js t £7.5 milliou, has been ' 
met witSt a dead bat, to ebrititiue-' 
the mCEiphor Mrs 'Vbaicherused 

- about 1 fine leadership issue, from / 
the age at Savills, whose discretion ' 
is jeal &usly preserved'The possi¬ 
bility ofaTbatcber move, to there 
or an /where dae.has ndtae the less 
enliv ened the scenfe. 

Br jck at Di/iwidi Gale, tfamp- . 
ion*; is offering a house ofid£ntical - 
arc! litecturaX design ■'.to/Y'fas* 
Th accher's rdarratt housej 50 yasds 
aw ay. The house is feeing sold by a ' 
s*t ligh-flyiwg stockbroker ' who 

t h aids two# world altitude records 
j f ar hang-gliding and.civilian free- 
■ fall parachuting™, as Andrew Le- ' 

ver, " off Haiqptoc^s, Dulwich, ‘ 
'describes the owner;. 

The Thatcher house is valued at . 
around £600,000, and for' this ' 
housij, one of the biggest in' 

. Dulwich Gate, with sue bedrooms 
ano four bathrooms, the agent,is 

; asking' more than £5fX);000.'. / 

. I In the upper Loudon market, 
■ Noel,.,Flint,.;of Knight Frank •& 

Rutley, rejects the suggestion that 
* there has been nothing doing-for 

months. “The. volume pf saleS. is 

1 down compared with last year, but 
1 there are houseft'beihgTxjught and 
.sold," he says. “Most, of the 
interest seems to be at £3S0,000-io 

.;£750,00d,:' although there have 
...been sales:, at more; .than. (£1r 

. miHion.” . ' " 

He snys many .buyers are 
■ seeking .an .investment. “Alio,.: 
:some "mryars are ^waiting . for: 

^bargains, waiting for distress sa^s, 
* but thore ire "not as many as they ‘ 
•would wish.** he says. *^hat; is 7 
happening at "the lower end ofthe. 
martccL** ' 

'■• Mr Flint does not expect any 
gnsat change in the short term, 
allbough the underlying feeling is. 
that things wall not get ahy worse. * ■ 
' “I believe we are at the bottom 
ofthe curve; butJ cannot see .the . 

- magic ingredient to giv'e it the 
impetus upwards,” he'says. “The '. 
next general election is on people's 

- minds, and perhaps that'needs io '. 
be out of tbe way, with, signs that / 
the recesswirv'is coimhg'm ah e^d, 
before tfih property market g?xhers~ 
momentuteL" 

Bamand Marcus, vhich has 
offices rhroiighqut.'Ldodonj-has^. 

. seen a growth in confidence in the;, 
. past su: months. Robin Paterson,/ 
its my jia^ng director, sa ys. prop 

IN THE MARKET 

n The Old Pos Office a. 
ChStieton. near Moreton-.rj- 

Sackvn'fejvest shewn on^C2, 

and her^rden ^a®^STVita 

^S^S^tatSissinghLirst. The 

^&?orig^£Sasa ■ 
headTjaoener's cottage and 

stantfiS idtwo-th'nds of an acre of 
■Srr3wh«ih have been open 
□niter'ajatlonal garden s^eme. It 

maf. thr4 bedrooms, two recept on 
^ adT Study, and is for sa^e 
-A-about \l 85.000 through Lane- 
* rN^’s Cimcester office. 

Vmste Court, near Faversham, 
one\| reel's most notable 
medieval ffl houses, which had 

. been a&aiyied for more than 40 
Just {flee Mrs Thatcher^ DulwiclLhousej jprice £50p,^Qprpfos SsW [ease of life after 

...... " 'T .. . ' __ Its sate atdSon last week for 
erties at the lower end of the 
-market levelled £ui in Septet^.ber- 

-. OcfohCT/ii^sujiine m a shbrtege’of 
- properties for' first-time bjiyeis. 
: Th& drop1 in intermit rates' accel- 
erated thp'/recovery, in the market 
^Prices tn the middle, and upper 
ranges, feveUfd in Noverpber, and 

throughout the" entire ^ market in 
. Decemjber j&re has seen ad acute 
-.shortage'of quality'properties for 
.Safe. Because there is a shortage 

of houses On the market, 
.wlr Paterson believes that 
property at the lower end 

■^iflilti.rise by as much.as 3 per cent 
•in the firsts months, of 1991 and 

nprices-.o>uId .stay level .in the 
r.middle-to.upper, end.. . 

< An illustration of the way in 
which .prices have fallen as the 

. boom has. turned to. bust is shown 
.by .Six/pillars, .on the Dulwich 
College .estate in southeast Lon¬ 
don, -not for from Dulwich Gate. 
Six. Pillars is a Grade IL listed 

house, buffi in .1935 and designed 
by theTecton F^rtoership;whose. 

*" founder, 'Berthbld Lubetkih, died 

in October.’ Jtlsa Le Co'ibusier- - 
‘inspired fivctbedroomiioiise'bml t 
for a/'forth^r J^ad ;qf Dulwic h 
College preparatory school Rc jy 
Broods I^pkljam office is askii ag 

£295,000;- - reduced fro hi-- t he 
.. December 1£$8 price of £445,Of JO. 

Notiffijunperi^ on ofier hr/ave 
seem such' a reduciioni -but pr- ices 
have inyari^blj bqeii adjusted . 

There are only ten ■ free hold 
„ housed in Qyvent Garden^ Pi mip- 

ions,Zvilh. RA: Shaw,-is selling 
^two,..bpth, in'.-Tower -Coun l and 
. dating fipm. the late -l-7th ce htuiy. 

They baye the original fire^ daces, 
.Wall .panelling^ jdasierwur- k and 
staircase..They have-ten^ rooms 
altogyher spread over five floors. 

One ’ is unmoderaise i -and 
.priced, at. about -£4QG,0£:jQ.. The 

. second.is modernised a-jfld is a 
. main three-bedroom, hov se.-with 
a self-contained' maisonette. The 

; juice, is £530,000. - 

its sale atanon last week for 
£240,0001 TV Grade 1 feted . 

- property; oil the home, of the 
. -Gentleman |W of-the Privy.. 
; .Chamber in habeth l‘s reign,had 

v a gufcte price" £200.0W-plus • 
through the s4it Jackson-Stops 

■ & Staff; Two •bps in the grounds, 
wtthaguide prhcrf between.-... 

: ElO.fiOTandffS.obo.weresold 
-separately-for fyOQO- More than 

- -400enquiries-wta received 
: " before the auct^ which iaa. 
. buoyantroarketWfbe 

.considered abovfeverage. but in 
the present marKfe^xceptional. 

. ,D Buchan House.W to frie 
specification of theirchitect' 

rectory, in-the UTiltst^i hamlet of 
■ Fosbary. The housa^a fine 
exampiaof neo-Goth;. - 
architecture, with chuchfike gable 
decorated wtitKed ^.patterns. 
The bouse, is set in an tare of 
grounds that include fdmer 
Sunday school buitdlna, and has 
four recepfion rooms am six ••• 
bedrooms. Homberts’ pjwsey 
office is asking for offersof more 
than £400.000..- 1 • 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

g/SOU"nH HUMBEF ’SIDE 
Ices, from e3gt,! &£% r 

^hqme;5 ejjiLT by Local ^ 
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Landlords! 

REDUCED FOR 

QUJCK-SALE 
£130,000 . 

Light and spaoata 2 
bedroom Hoi. Utile Venice, 
period house. 1st dr. large 

swap, kitchen, bethrm. 1 dot 
and 1 angtebtylnn.2 . 

Tel: 071-402 7490. 

ST: JOHNS 
WOOD . 

Beautriuj 1st floor apartment 
owriootang tree lead awmuc 
near Regents Pa* 3 beds. 2 
tab), new lot then, reception, - 

excellent condition .. 
£375.000 

WOTSaiWM.' 
Til 071289 U2S (Kb fleet*} 

.*"■ ifaxs#* i Jfcs.-:,- h.-v/'V btih.f i;-", fi-^2 >-fers 
itr-t - J - £z-'-I- / ■ 
wT' ^ ?' }- Y c,~'"^h.s «,ca,TC^2.C-C' ft.- 
'K'.HUGH BdUfiNiOgVELOPMEjirs ifu/iEX 
:r v.-'J»07K'Rd5;'W.RAG9V,.UNCdLN.- LNTSPri 

^CCJfRfGEY/(SXO.CODEi 3623) 8C*8M 

WE NEED YOUR. PROPERTY URGENTLY 

v HOUSES • FLATS « 

1 STUDIOS;, 

NO TIME TO PRODUCE A BROCHURE 
- Immaiiaie sa le sought of outstanding Co, retry bomd. Main 
Foraon of (6 <xmur> Couwrid Manor. Ur wpK-Property sa 

id rural si nan on dose io Cbehraham. IHours 6ntn 
London. Dramidc emrance whh beam lib] sbdieifcd 

Coonyard. 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms and Reception -roomi. 
'. Long eaabl'thed pirden wnh cnrcqnet la* m and pavilion. 
.Absolutely rio maintenance last owners ha ve tud 10 happy 

yeaji. Move in for CTnistmas- Orij f&5fl,0C0. 

TeL-071-589 9007. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

FMJMKHH - New tanHoiMr 
aoDoimed z & s badmoimm ■waetmefna wnt> wiwrto 
panoramic views of Fainmitn 
H^nour-l too - i6oo aa. R. 
T>ro bsArooma. large balcony. 
Ft«m '£86,000 Tel: iOSSM) 
317381 or 77601 for brochun). 

KOHTUir MBCHLANB. Sugetft S 
:«ffflia fm-mtioun. 

. Excewional view*, nodooefcand. 
ataMlno- UlMtaiWd Out wrtti con- 
Meraoio daramr. wondarftd 
fumriy .harm. Deum Smtma 

. Oora. CortKMge 0434 632001 

iTTISTmT 

B HS 1M 1 * (1 W 
|T"1W I W'> 

3K'c I |- . "TL n* is 1 rc 

.-c .i j 

071-433 3084 

CtTT BC2 Rosebery court by 36. 
Roiebery AveFCl Suberb new 
deTNonment of flais. un. baico- 
Wen FuB neatmg. lux bath¬ 
room. unco auction. 
UnOawiuuiM car BorMna. U»w 
owgomgs. Shared private oar- 
den. NHBC. ..£99.750 - 
£249.760. 160 year leams. 
view today. iz-6pm. Showflat 
number 071-778 2309 
HoCNaa ft CO 071-226 0160 

MBHlESBII 
LAI IX MS INK. I NaHmul Park. 

Liu^e oeuKlwd Country house. 
■} receptions. « bedrooms, 
ftawes. targe now bam. About 
on acres of land, pace remsv 
KZTOXXtO as a whole Smlms 
Gore Carlisle 0228 46400 

SWB Overt ooidnB Parsons Green. 
6 able bed toe. 2 rrceg. 
Jdi/brMast rm. cellar, lor gdn. 
Needs moderruawg. F/H 
^275.000 So litre RadcUHe 
071-381 3653. 

BOW_es 5 bed roomed terrace, 
needs aitennon. Ejiv for tune. 

"han 
£85.000. 071-221 1662 

_ deagriHul 3 
double-bed home. 3 rrcepi. 

oantera. 15 mins 
618 6946°"' ***000 T'J'0ei 

CITY & WEST END 

PRIMROSE HILL NI91. 
Masrafieem pgrioo rerraco 

housd m nouyti-atter 
orescent. ■! main floors 

Hh™culareiy rpsttrec on-mal 
[MTU'W. 3-a twdraons. 
Baaubiul Conservatory/ 

Converacn. Garoen. £550.000 
0.n.o Viewing &v asoorntmeni 

orty. He Aggr« p*eaaa. 

Tel: 071-722 4695. 

~FTOg jl vret school recently 
5I»* to retain period features. 
GeUoiied Drawing room of«n 
>.o root wrth sum beams. Fine 
vrww , of Stour Valley. UOTVOOO 
Wir. JL14&5O0. >02341870893. 

CHB VTENHAM 2 bedrni luxury 
"J ‘■hw ««aied position, if 
7< chen. gas CH. garaov. 
1-T .0.000 0242 512363 CE/H'E7/ 

™w»iw Own 2 bed send 
modern neiacw style. F/fined 
kil. Garage, open view garden. 
£69.00a Tel: 081 876 4635. 

e*~~u^T TpKAce rmmacu- 
Wf WffllU fls-V racrolh- lotelLv 
WfurrHViVed. 2 Lugr bedrooms 

ordfvtudi-, main rveegnoo 
I?ST' fl,r,rHl * ea. fully nnra Rmnvn. 2 fuatvooim Trrrawii 
WOd W3S.0CW. 071 2S9 2983 

OLATHAM Him# J» bed.1 mn 

‘"'d net ■Tutn com- 
prt" Tel.O’S 7382351. 

A UNIQUE 
DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY, 

DORSET 
R«tww Tha CranbuiTTB 

Chno nd The Btacftcncsd 
Vato, nwr Shofinsaury 
lAffi* ponod oams. Rfl 
ptanwig DarmtssMjn lor 

Cdwrston ntp 4 dweOms -tntli 
on*? anting views Qow .'or . 

*ub*j a raa nis wan Lend on. 
Whole or spa lota. 

Far fuithor uereris glea; q 
phow: |0747) 61873. 

SHAWFOP^ 
W3S3CHES'/ER. 

1ST Flcmr Fiat 
mcomrafWJE Jw^tflan 

mansion Lanj6 tmoo roan 
2 beds. Mcner 

TetepfiVvce 0962 712998 

D#*.e beds.3 mart. 

CLACHAN 
ACHNANA 

. Ryrm die* oi kAstartiBi 
Cnflutm now 2 camtonabia 
Seeiimtl wrjse rt era racier in 

uwt rural wlido? Duma room, 2 
twtrooms Ijfiw jinaig knehst 

tamtoom aij 2 itoaWcoMs 11 *•, 
n: » aasn ■ rum tasiil ‘ 

FTiniHi ln» exit tiding into 
saw. wwr Ijaj central t 

STlV/ART BALF" jra . 
SUTHEHL/ Vd 

»»».««. 1? 

- r J. i -1 ft M I L-^7rt77r77_^BI 

HR GLASTONBinr/; 
waoous h*aly Vbetfir in' 

^ te«i Dongsto*. L»p f anlen 
O-’encciiuiigflrtlWirds.-Lcf .ige.. 
aitimg mom with safiy sg& 

kflenen/tmakfasr room. tflUy 
ano 181 tS games/ pj .yiuom. 

Spnial pries tar qffir x rats 
rMSLsarom; 

(04586)7^3. 

WALES 

IRELAjV.D 

WEST CORK 
Thatcherj cottage in 

need of r ©pair, !i acre, 
Wondorful Sea-view, 

si'.e, £10,000. 

TELEPHONE, 
Ofll 871 1203 

OVERSEAS ^RO 

NOT.iMAJTOY V 
Supert property on the adenf ihe Seir- hrm'r - A 

IMr 450*000 
Jv ct.^T»nan Ardrinrfcs. 

v "****4 8 CH-HWJ.Lntty- 
Fax^io 41 21/39'14’OT 

9 I 

1 V I'// A > 

^4^ 

The companies Who irot unfurnished 
residential accommodation 31 the 
Barbican certainly have, a choice of ways 
lo celebrate That’s the ibeaury of living ■ 
in the heartpTthe Cky Kyour’re simply 
spoilt far choice.. / 

; “So, whelher yoiu panic ular taste is in 
Ghinaiown, Theairrla nd #or a relaxing ■■ > 
fright ai home, before yoai're^ware of • v 

-just whar .we're offering. CaH-thc 
•Barbican Enatei Office our 07,1588 8110 
.or071 628 4372. .• .. 
•; Rems.from.jC7,565 pa ao.£14,440 pa. 

» jdvny Ji*meats, icsdcn ore 
d a^mofcjaoMi *d- 

gf c- .ring » depum or CBWnni 

ISLANDS 

FRENCH 
..HaHayapaitinrafr 

.'to sate- La^iiafix: " 
(Fondamente) MeheWm* 
na 80 & 83.4 in idL Pt^y 

LETTINGS 
Dalling Road, W6 

Deligh tful mid-terrace cottage in' Bracken bury village. 
Accommodation comprises two doubles and one smgte 

bedroom, fully fined kitchen/breakfast room, with 
patio doorsio pavcd gankn, string room and 

bathroom with' ibdepeodrat-sbOwer: Available for lets 
of one year plus. 

£300.00 per week. •' 
Hammersmith Office 

0817412102 

XEUerhyStre^t^Wfi .,. 
botSni9ll8 unfurnished five doubte bedroom^ 3' 

bouse in Bishops Park. Dmmg room, double 
•' i rV room.’fiiHy fitted kifdwu/breaS&st room, 
: 'andlafgegtreten. - 

\ £700.00 per week. 
\ Folham Office 
A 0717M3H1- 

Doix^k-s or1 Core .on ■ 

i^a 

YOU WISH TO 
BU\r A HOUSE 

OR FL.4T IN 
FRANCE? 

If you would like a list of 
she sellers who can deal 

directly with yen; why not 
ask for our free 

information. 

i ’ Write toi:'" 
; Concorde Europe 

• ImmobiEer,-" 
3 Bis ruedaPbrpMr, 

29350 Goatenou, 

Mlt A8EWTSTW rmi - 5 
bcGnwmm mm s- wmi-G/H . 
ana I S dens of land In snide 
s jcruunSUKB u if pimbUibm 
Mountain runv: £75,000 AHo 
buudlnq IAMU.1I, Wuuunq pn 
.tMm for Out gsten. £1 Ssno 
Trt070fi7791C . 

LAND FOR SALE 

XSfOt Nr flrraur Dmrabin 
wviudpfl bum. jponn eo n 

. m. *C\ ii VMh (Ucn> 
Oif». -Ir-ti— i iC-viihh, w,„ 
CrttnlKi rv.f r.ir*.. H-tmrw 

•f«W 3f4 ^in«mos ivmiw 
raruu Ok--. If, „ 
£70X00. re*. 0HJ| 2723C2. 

■: ^iQNT PAUL '■ 
DEYENCE'. 
South of Fraueei' 

On i hJJ oinlaScnj tie mrfietd 
uSltr wiih'i breamutaut Vkw 
net dir bey Bore Cn d'Aiabes 

■0 Nee. 
> Jam fccir mpon sad ftigbwiy 

BEAUTff^ MANSION i 
>^tpeo«wih,frtip«ty 

cl 3-Winl wen a, creT 
Geneva, Switzerland • 

227 3S9740 
Fax 22 7359021. 

LAUDLQBDSr 
vya urgently reqdfe ftats.arttJ houses for applicants 

from £300 to £3$0Gl par1wet*. Kansto^on, Chrifaiea, 
*. Knightsbndge,- Belgravia and Hoicnrf Parlo' 

‘ Please can 

/ Kata ESfie and Tanya Btftterfiefcl. 

S T- J AT.1 E S HOUGFlS^TsifT^Or^GUA^ 
• ;La«0(tH WS: ■ • •- ; 07V ;|37an'Si . ' 

fS1 ■••««««»» Hite sm^NOB and beautrfidf^ 
SSSS2SSSSSfi 2 

ES&tSX-i 

s.ur.tpMp'^i. EKotnnpES: 071228^884 

FUMBOA VMrcur brapmy atm 
MUon and snfdnar dunag Jonu- 
»v AU IM InMnnahon ygg 
rrouimiirrct (ram imukiiw. 
nm GUsgow ■ I6u, Mwnnll,. 
I6U1. Mmcimnr . ito, 
Pi rm Ingham - sm.flrtiu • 
=3rd. Londufi ■ 2^m. Tek TM 
mu’ inuiianon*. breehu-H, *na 
lunhrr duns. 0879 5001 is 

PAW* Quad d-Orur - vmw on 
25?" “*4 CHW Tower 

.220 nun Flat j, mud's roorfi A 
oarage 010 S3 I 45 U 63 36. 

WAKTO smd rrmn nor (pro- 
•nr pall areal In Frame. Pomj 
W or Snaes wen oosd Income 
Hw#d IKww roll tmh of 
nearby runner him slmeMwi , 
To c. £50.000 cash (or tnmal 
rtHdeoro. 0g077 A»Kt <£vaM- 

ASKMCM 8AMC * s*fUgr 
■ EiMCunves from nuutt-niftHKiai 
pwwwwon* urgmHy rmutre 
JuMaa Jlats-A iwuses lor U.' 

jrilswancfs £280 ■ 
£SOQO PW KWI/ 3/ 7. WA 
Burm ConiM 071-581 613*. 

AWBCfug. CXJCGUT1VC iuh 
J^lu*Or*u*w»/«pors»cia in 
Ccnirai umdon up w £850 pw. 
& r"UBW "»*■ 071 

I pettvif-ti'ih •' 

WWflOM C5MVX tMPJ 
"•whr roluiftod S.bsd jg" 

!*!«?■ K '■*■{■. 

-'e
-lT

M
S.

. 



Odi^vmc^KeStSh'..- ; y'Vks 
and her carqen r.« * An BsR 

r. -copied tom one E;=.-..^faer^ 
Sackviifc-Wes; at °f \5h 
18ih-anury. Gr=Sc.'*,:;,SW. 

* Vfi* rin«,- H k 

gard ans wn.ch .-.s. A:??^R(, 
fm ana at a 'Ktonai csrc^;r' % 

v jms ac 5 s-.-jr- i; 'Jr^!‘ 
; 54-atraut tss OCrj:C;,‘Vr^S' 

* TCsCsncastg- 
—, • '-»5 '■ 

-■ t meaKsja^.u n.,... 
■• been asartir.*V:7.s 

years, nas-r.: r. 
its sale a; a-T ft top ,si 

d J £240X03.1"^.. 
e -.prspenv o-.:.:^5!ss^ 
</ .-ger.ft'r.an u' a.“y-f.s oi Lik 
r. Cnafr.ae'-n&...: 's^i? 
rt ‘9 CJ'.dS rr:te 
„ thread s A- ■' -y>* •■H 
n SStaS.T 
* **hsjsu-=:7 

£lO,OwO £7i~ ?•- -tv.iVj ’*• 
■ separais!-. rjA v.-bA. 

400 BW^.-a, " . • - 400enc-j . -- !.*££ 
' before‘?>^ £ 

Buoya-'t rr;-A- \■‘r--r-rim, 
. cons-0er5= s--' “-pse 

the ores=- ; $rSo- k, 

.£ Slicr^r - l-rz^l 
i ; '::yrjih6 
} Sarrje .=_ :~ .v-^c, . 
{ G-acfei :>s.,. ‘ 
| rectory.-.-.*; ' .;.‘5»!am£. 
1 Fessur,.”-;-- fanug* ■ 
i exafT.^.e c- -s.*‘m= ", 
■ arcr.::*;: -s " 

; tSL-nna; :• —aw 
i 6eo'C.;--T .. ; 

■i r* « =’t -; >** j 
J trrsfcfiC.: ;v ' '“8‘Si^J 

a»7 ” 

—L- m V.' . . 
3E • - - 
ifaun ire 

YE OF 

it, m 
JT OK, 
c . • •. - 

•n::.. ~ 
:;r. r/r. 

J‘.X '. 
: rr.-> 

fj&r ^ .-r . • 

Al *»u 
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new development 
demonstrates th<* 

spread of offices, savs 
^stopherW^^T Despite worsening 

’^^IGwT&SmSr? ,or 
^,fo"'a ^rvey ihf, t * J 
place over the past year Kett 

An update of the results . flf , 
survey earned out in the ^ 
last year shows that since tl one 

^ COraPan ’ had 
increased its floor space an 3 a third 
sajd^they needed more : p* & £y 

The professional sector (lis played 
tne greatest opumisro for ti ie furure 
mi1,4^PCT cent looking for nW- 
s^ice by 1992 compared • nth on? ^ 
*±J* cem 10 co mmerc-il 
sector. 

Analysing the result s, K-.-ilh 
Sce-venion, the head of Wi rather afl's' 
research, says that busine sses 
«o be planning tteir :xp,^_ 
sooner rather than later, ;.5p*r cent 
•re determined to make 1 her r"move 
in I99L This seems ra< ire bullish 
than a year ago. when t ae, proooc- 
tion was 26 per cent 

The level of dissatisfar lion with 
existing accommodation ; appears to 
be growing, with 33 pr r cent re¬ 
porting dissatisfaction compared 
with 28 per cent in ihe c riginal sur¬ 
vey. Quality of space and rents 
ranked as the two mo? x important 
causes of dissatisfectM >n. Location 
of tine office remain s important, 
rated more highly th aa quality of 

ALAN WELLED 
weds*Ml between an L;aderground 
line and the elevated roadway. The 
ne* ft building is off the central 
Lr >ndon office-rent contour map 
P' j Wished by Hill ter Parker, which 
s ows the ascendancy of West End 
i ar.K over those in the City.' 

The change is most apparent in 
the core areas of highest rental 
value, which have widened in the 
West End but contracted in the City. 

The map, giving a rental “pro- 
fiie^ibr mrtumn T990t shows that 
the wider choice of new office 
accommodation available to the 
prospective moan] in the City has 
produced an increasingly compet¬ 
itive letting market. The highest 
City rest contour, at between £60 
and £70 a sq ft. has contracted to 
covers small area around the Bank 
of Et^xuL Outside this core, there 
is still a sizeaWe area within the £40 
to £50 contour, -where key new 
office locations continue to in¬ 
fluence reptal valves in the ex¬ 
panded City market. 

Edinburgh claim 
a rental record 

1 A fseorri rant k MtVMaH u__..... *>»- 

One of the‘capital's most dramatic buildings; the Ark, in west London, will provide 1754HW «l ft of space 

spacc by thrcc-quaners of the com¬ 
panies involved. 

The City retains its top spot as the 
preferred location , for companies: 
already there <86 per oentL- aod1 
nearly the- same number (82.- per 
ceDt)/'believed tfrai it would,-still be 
at tlte fop by 'Jhe year jjOOO.-One 
shLft in opinion is Oty busi¬ 
nesses expexted ,that ’by 2000,' 
Docldands wou^d be more 'suitable 
for flienvthaa the West End, but'. 
onfylljjersaw Docklands as a 
posswv- lounoh for themselves- 

There is likely to be movement 
beyond' even Docklands'and the 
West 'End in the next few years as 
companies seek the best and most 

landscaped areas. The building will 
be portly occupied by its joint 
owner, Talgarth Estates, and its UK 
subsidiaries, including Ake Larson.- 

economical space; and some will' a project, and construction manage- 
tmdoubiedly be examining the 
London Ark, a dramatic boat-like 
structure with an observation tower 
now taking shape by the Hammer¬ 
smith flyover in west London. 

The Ark will be; one of London's 
most striking new office buitdmgs, 
providing 175,000 sq ft of ergo¬ 
nomically designed office space and 

mem company. 
The budding, the first commer¬ 

cial development in London by 
Ralph Erskioe. the 19S7 Royal Cold 
Medal for Architecture winner, 
includes meeting and exhibition 
areas anti social amenities, arranged 
round a .central atrium. Its unusual 
shape is .a consequence of the site. 

In the West End, the £60 to £70 a 
sq ft contour has expanded to 
incTnde most of Mayfitir and St 
James's. A new £7Q-p!us con¬ 

tour bos been introduced for the , 
most1 jought after addresses within 
these areas, around Berkeley Square 
and Sx James's Square. At the same - 
time,- the £40 .to £50 contours ha* * 
expa ade/j southwards because y 
renud 'growth in the Vie ‘ .» 
Belg rav ia and Mill bank arcr 

H ilf ier Parker Iasi year r * 
Or.- mi west End 
w pjnded to meet each J* 
n edtown area. Tb J r ^ 
* epanldemand. Hit’Mr* StoSSS 

has been illustrate £ uv :3X^ 
include the LujZg* **?*** 
tween Holborn ana ^ 
Grand Blackfrvara and 
Square. at r‘s&|S*r 

B A record rent is reported 
tor office s>aace in Edinburgh, 
wrw&the.accountants- . 
Coopers 8. Lybrand Detoitte 
are to ieat»43.000 sq ft of 
space hi ilrskine House, a 
development in^the heart of 
the'cfty'i businesscommunity 
oy Cus jins Property Group 
and funded by me Church 
Commissjoners for 
England. 
the agent, Chesterton, of 
London end Glasgow, says it 
has secured a rent of £26 a 
sq ft, hiqhSghting me succe' 
Of Cusshs's scheme in »v & 
BJBa of redevelopment. a 

B On the other side o* 
Pannines, the Burwc i We 
Group Is to start wr od House 
£70 million towivr Xk emits 
scheme for Ok^ jentre retail 
month. The 50 lamviext 
devetopman* 0,000 sq ft 
wfflhave67 b The Spindles, 
Burwood sftops. 
venture ffouse is a joint 
invest- mVetail property and 
Britir -fart between the 
Art jK Aerospace subsidiary, 
A* xgtan Secufifes. and 
f Group's property arm. 

/azetey Holdings. 

y'fll The architectural 
' practice Seifert Carey Jones 

of Leeds has won tne 
■ national competition for the 

design of the £70 million 
regeneration of Sheffield's 
canal basin. Sheffield 
development corporation, 
Sheffield city council and 
British Waterways selected the 
design, to be developed in 
conjunction with Norwest Holst 
urban renewal, for Its mix of 
uses while creating s “vibrant” 
urban environment. 

in the north, win tr 
city-centre site r ensform me 

■ itwfth a mix of provide 
and leisure s* ftisiness. retail 
range of ho t*c». with a 
surround!- mas in landscapes 
roopj.hr *«s. A150-ped- 
rartge < xsf. will be built ana a 
restr JHlSted buildings 
orir /ea to preserve the 
ar j*to\ character of the 
* «£. The scheme, to start 

Vay, isifua for 
completion in 1994. 

H150^ Bank has paid 
tf .3 mJRton fw a site at 
Gresvenor Developments'' 
GMngham business park in 

- Kent, on which It is to 
tteyetop a 40,000 sq ft office 
building. The site is within 
the park's 150.000 sq ft office 
campus, and the bank’s 
decision coincides with 
Grosvenor Developments’ 

Buildings ^ The canal basin project, 
at . .oOUgar consWered one dime best 

development opportunities 

Green to the HaWax 
Budding Society. 

- The part* win 
accommodate about so 
companies, as wen as 
shopping and leisure facilities. 
The agents are tong & 
Company and Donafdsons. 

■ Contkiuing overseas 
- Investment in London property 

is demonstrated by Zurich 
Insurance's purchase of the 
freehold of 90 Ffcncfturch 
Street London EC3. a recently 
completed office scheme 
by P&O Developments. 
Zurich Insurance wffl take ' 
nearty halt the'65,000 sq ft anc 
with Bredstock Group 
Services occupying further 
space, (he agent, 
Debenham Tewson & 
Chmnocks, is asking 
between £42^0 and £47.50 a 
sq ft for the remaining 
ia.500sqfL 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

iil!,:. 

ill 

The U 

v -r\S3 P: **■' ■■■ '-TM 

T T 

j Merry Hill, Dudley. U esr Midlands f‘ 

ECONOMICAL 

SERVICED 

OFFICES 1i 
EC2 

Services inc. Cafe, 
'Secretarial,fax, 

photcopying, shower 
fScilitiesr tele phone in 
own company name, 
fiHI board room and 

; semlnar reoms 

Impress your clients 
by having professional 
business surrounding 

-with marble 
conservatory area and 

state of the art 
technology. 

" Weasfrcafl Kathy on 
07t 729 4141. 

M R 

CANADA 
HOUSER 
business centre 

EITFBUrSERnCa, 

fasags bunks odude 
- IkadttaiitMpttiMiin. 
nnknsa anas. W neapaon. 

fMngooifle. 
' ODpajufEskaetata item 
MfirtoriUs tofiCKM Luntan. 
' CJesttoHKIfBwraod 

Nearfiaslldoa 
Unique bwximrity in open 

. country sxte. Ikuse ano 16 
- aCTflS. ManyiwSffings with 

csiabteheflase certificate 
for B1 uses. Abo P/P for 
44,000 sq fr of B1 use, 

- subject to section 52 
agreement/yi iq preenbett 

land. Close to M25._ 
E775JJOO 

Tel flBfint1Q112 
Fax (Ken 710599 

IWIH 
BUSINESS 
C E N T R E 

f r • ^rxwrA'^': :i ’' zplcj;/' 
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f 

SUPERB NEW FACTORIES IN 
MID WALES FROM £2.05 

PER SQ. ft; 

RENTAL ■ 

BRIDGE.HOUSE 
Easiness Centre 

*SW6* 
■ Luwyfidlyferviea] 

ankrx miL 
Free Boardroom, 24 hr accem, 

Uhrmided Purtm^. 
Aho Tdrpfeitft ftoiwEnnn & 

Mailing .'Wreis 
C*H Laura 87l 384 lBIt 

f; OFFICES LETTING ■/:- '■ • /j 

l aMPL> ( Ail PARK 

I /j;" py iAN STRiNGiiR ■' •' r‘‘.; • ii mon iGoRNtr I 

I NEWTOWN; ! BRECON ABERYSTWYTH 

R ;• .“-r.’X j 0.000 Sq:fLUii/tS . ( x IC.QOj Sz'.vsn: 5.000 Sp l-vc 

1 @A2.60-per Sq.ft. ' -C £2.60 per Sq.fc ,5.. £2.30 per StA: 

| l 4 x 3.GOO Sq.ft.units ^ < 75C Sc-.fc'-r.it '• 75.0 Sq.ft.jr.it 

|v" '% £2,85 per Sq.ft, • ^ £3,i.5 ser SqA ! \% £2 95 3=r Sc.fc 

1. Rented hclisifiz dvoJfabie- : 

RHAYADER - LLANDRINDOD WEILS YSTRACGYNLAIS 

[ -.^r3,000 Sq.ft.uhi.ts _ 1 ! C.CC-0 Sq.ft. :§• £2.05 per Sq.ft. : 2 x 3,000 Sq.fr.unirr,- -5 .1 

f - :[J£&£2.2S per-SqfV "2 /. 5 000 Sqfc'i§-£2.65 psf 5q.'fc' ■" @.£2.50 per Sq.ft. I 

: ' ■ AGO Sq jfcur.it 3-xT5O;SppD§a?0psrSqfc v'-2-,x 750 Sa.fc.unit> 

@ £2.20 per-Sq.ft.'-' 

Rented housing ovaiiabie 
' 

£3.15 per.Sq.fc - j 

j- MACHYNLLETH 

■ ' ‘ ' t '  ■ • ‘ 

SCIENCE PARK UNITS BALA 1 

' 2.x 3,d00’Sq:fcunit5 500 -S:000Sc.fcuni-sat: ..’2 x'RSOO Sq.fctmits 1 

,i§: £2.3.0 per'Sq.ft . AEERYSTvVYTH SCIENCE PARK ; - @ £2.40 per Sq.fc I 

1 i x7S0 Sqti.uniE ■ -■•■■from '£3.00 per Sq.ft. ;;; 1 x 3,500 5qiLurf:ts " J 
1 • '^.£2.50 perSq.fc , '- 

V ; 

£2.30 per Sq.ft; 2 1 

' ”START-UF" UNITS | FREE HOTLINE SUES FOR SALE! 1 
'• •'■/SO'Sq.i'c- factories' also in J 

I' i La.Tipdtep+Tywyn. • 0800 j Brecon; Enterprise 1 

. • ■* L i ahfy i * C s rdi id' i f f orn 

■ £i 90-.Y3 15 Dcr Sc f£ " .1 269300 
A "'-A." I 

r Park 1 

- details on request 1 

Famous, Frendi 
WINTER SPORTS 

Resort 

For sale 
HeAtI, Restaurant, 19 

.. Wtte; 
SOFICOiA. 

ZLnraMntmf 
75008 PtoH. 

NEW BOND ST 
Fimoished offices to let. 

Priaaigeous business, 
address. Mail and phone 
service, seareUDiaJ/W.P. 

TeL Helen 
071-491 0945. 

NEW CROSS 

Two tge offices on top 
floors with reception. 

Newty'refitrtiished with 
GCH. Each with 

Jdtchen/baib 6cilities. 
-Unfimr 2d mins from 
. City. £500 pw. 
TeL-(071) 358 9669. 

RENTALS 

TtlephtocWSO 866295 

Wo Fuiy fumMwa i 
El BO V*r wnt, Ca 

. OBI 74S-OS73- 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
APPEARSEVERYSUNDAY 

To placeyoimdvartiBemmt 
tdepbone 

Bromren Rowlands on 

0714811986 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS JN ONE BEAUTIFUL MOVE 

P*0.. R • R 0 R A- 

vB O A RD 

W-A LP-S" 

jpiamD_ 

jCompahy. 

lAddresi^ 
I 

Please send me your iifonraixi pack I am iKErestd in the Mowing baorits 

Location Sze 

■VSIWfflredwe 
ftfltw/siijdin space 

"sfinimediady Dp to 700 
•V CWacnCQ <aDW3S 

II manufacture Ladrwdf House, Newtown, Montgomeryshire SYI6 IjB. 
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England, their place in the WSC finals again in doubt, hope to play their Test batting line-up against Victoria 

prospecting for form 
A nuuiu wi 

Australia’s defeat 
GRAHAM MORRIS 
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is an additional 
worry for England 

May and 
Hickey 
defy the 

odds 
From Alan Lee 

Goalkeeper Gower: the England batsman showed an agility Shilton would admire on his return to practice with the touring party yesterday 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

BRISBANE 

YOU wo«Id never have known it 
from the look oo his lace or the tone of 
his repartee,, but when David Gower 
resumed active service on the England 
tour yesterday it came as profound 
relief to a man pricked by the anxiety 
of hearing once again that his career 
was on a sliopeiy path to oblivion. 

Gower's philosophy is that life is for 
living, be it on a skiing holiday, on 
safari or on a decidedly shaky cricket 
tour. In the two weeks since he last 
lifted a bat to any serious purpose, 
therefore, he will not exactly have 
confined himself to a hotel room with 
the coaching manual. 

But for all that, it will have been a 
fraught, frustrating fortnight for one 
who. despite appearances, neither 
ignores nor easily endures criticism. 
He netted, not his favourite pastime, 
with a striking air of purpose yes¬ 
terday before declaring himself avail¬ 
able for the four-day game against 
Victoria starting tomorrow. 

Gower came on this tour to the 
disapproval of some who felt him to 
be past his sell-by date. He made top 

score in both innings of the first Test 
but did not win everyone over and, 
interestingly, be bridled at suggestions 
that his boning had been blessed by 
excessive luck. As the tour left the 
rails, Gower was cited as a bad 
influence, a player whose sanguine 
style was at odds with the single- 
minded front presented by Gooch and 
Stewart. To top it all, be was then 
injured. 

It was nothing more serious than a 
damaged right thumb, sustained in the 
field at Canberra, but although the 
cracked tip was tolerable, the swelling 
lower down persisted painfully so that 
Gower could not grip a bat fora week 
and could not hit the ball without 
flinching for several days more. 

There are worse times on tour to be 
inactive, particularly given Gower’s 
jaundiced view of one-day cricket But 
the private determination of this 
publicly ambivalent man is not to be 
underestimated. He does not wish to 
be considered a passenger and neither 
does he believe his talent to be 
obsolete. He knows he must prove it 
this week in the gold rush town of 
Ballarat, where England's strategy for 
the second Test will be unfurled and 
examined. 

UI must try and make the best 
possible use of the next week," Gower 
said after batting fin* a half-hour 
without reaction. “It has reached the 
stage where 1 can ignore whatever 
discomfort remains in the thumb, and 
1 know 1 must I have to play in 
Ballarat if I hope to make the Test 
side.” 

Gower’s sense of isolation during 
recent days led him to suspect a prank 
when the laundry service at the team's 
Brisbane hotel telephoned him on 
Sunday morning to inquire if he 
needed his blue, one-day kit washed in 
a hurry. “As I hadn't played for so 
long it was all pristine dean,” he said 
ruefully. 

There is no doubt that Gower will 
play against Victoria. The only ques¬ 
tion is whether be, Robin Smith or 
Alec Stewart will occupy the No. 3 
position in what will be selected as a 
Test match batting order. 

Ideally, Gower would move down 
to five, or even six. where the new ball 
will hopefully not follow him, but this 
would create another dilenma. Smith, 
perhaps the ideal No. 3, is in wretched 
form and openly fretting about it; 
Stewart has not played bettor since 
becoming an England player but his 

free style is not best suited by an early 
exposure to Reid and Alderman. 

Lamb, the only consistent force in 
England's fragile batting, is one man 
who could easily be rested but his 
appetite for cricket is such that he will 
definitely play. This leaves only the 
identity of Gooch's opening partner to 
resolve and Atherton ought to win this 
place, well ahead of the hapless 
Larkins and marginally in front of 
Hugh Moms, who continues to look 
in wonderful form at practice but 
simtrty cannot get a game. 

Devon Malcolm, disorientated by 
his experiences in the one-day side, 
should be granted the chance to refuel 
on confidence and Phil TnfheU, the 
best bowler for England in the World 
Series competition, but surdy play in 
preparation for a Test debut in 
Melbourne. But there is do point in 
punidbing an evidently weary Angus 
Fraser and be will rightly be rested. 

Two wounded Enbland bowlers, 
Lewis and Small, both made tentative 
progress in the nets yesterday and now 
have the presence of DeFreitas as the 
spur for their recovery before a game 
that England, quite properly, will 
regard as one of the most significant of 
the tour. 

AS IF they did not already have 
enough to contend with on this 
tour, England yesterday 
watched in horror as their 
prescribed path to the World 
Series fitmh was undermined by 
an outbreak of Australian coin- 
piacency and carelessness. 

By presenting an extraor¬ 
dinary one-run win to New 
Zealand in Hobart, Australia 
exploded a few myths about 
their unshakeable professional¬ 
ism. They also changed the 
shape of this competition, and 
England will now be the team 
^limfmu^H unless they win at 
least one of their two remaining 
qualifying games against the 
chastened Australians. 

In attempting to spread the 
load of responsibility among 
their players. Australia elabo¬ 
rately reorganised their baiting 
order as they went in pursuit ofa 
modest New Zealand score of 
194. Dean Jones, whose century 
accounted for England on Sun¬ 
day. dropped to No. 6 with 
Allan Bolder even lower at 
No. 8. 

The plan moved a spectacular 
failure but at 137 for six, when 
Jones and Border came to¬ 
gether. the capacity crowd at 
BeUerive Oval and a television 
audience that included the Eng¬ 
land players in Brisbane, were 
still expecting them to steer the 
side home. 

Instead, they were two of four 
consecutive run-outs, as Austra¬ 
lia’s ambitions fora 100 percent 
record in the competition met a 
shambolic end. 

They began the fiftieth over 
with two runs needed for vic¬ 
tory, the last pair together and 
Bruce Reid lacing Chris Pringle. 
Amazingly, Reid failed to make 
contact with a single ball and 
Greg Matthews, his partner, 
feiled to get himself down to the 
striker’s end. In a farcical cli¬ 
max, Reid was run oat from the 
final boll, leaving the New 
Zealanders scarcely able to 
credit their reprieve and Eng¬ 
land contemplating two higb- 

Worid Series Cup 
P W L PtsfUROB 

AustrWta-6 5 t 10 459 
Nsw Zealand_8 3 5 6 4.05 
England--B Z 4 4 4.19 
rauMMaauTaeS! Jen i: Auspafis v 

fgss 
Sydney. Jan i& MsBxume. Jm 17 (if 
mouraclj: Melbourne. 

OVERSEAS CRICKET 
by Simon Wilde 

pressure games after Christmas, 
when they meet Australia in 
Sydney on New Year’s Day and 
in Melbourne on January 10. 

Defeat for Australia had 
seemed barely conceivable 
when Martin Crowe, who has 
sustained New Zealand’s batting 
all but single-handed, was leg- 
before to Alderman for five at 
the start of the day. For much of 
their innings, 160 looked as 
many as they could expect but 
some spirited .late hitting from 
Latham and Young produced a 
target which Australia, for once, 
diauot treat with due respect. 

WHILE Allan Border was lead¬ 
ing Australia to an all too 
predictable win over England in 
Brisbane on Sunday, his state, 
Queensland, were unexpectedly 
losiog to South Australia in 
Adelaide. Adelaide is one of the 
easier grounds on which to 
avoid defeat and South Austra¬ 
lia. who possess probably the 
weakest bowling attack among 
Sheffield Shield sides, were pre¬ 
viously without a point in the 
shield this season. 

NEW ZEALAND 
'MDCtowettN'BAJuennan_S 

ttssscjHBsris KRRumarfdtdrunon _  26 
C z Homs c Hsaly bsekt_17 
R? Latham cJonoafeOTJaimra_38 
tB A Young notout__ 
RGPwne noteat___6 

Exnasptk3.w2.nt)'*)_  12 

Total (6 wWS. 50 oven)_194 
FALL OF VWCKET& 1-17 2-10 3-71 4- 
110.5-112.6-109. • ’ 

Queensland, who had de¬ 
clared 163 runs behind on the 
first innings, were scuppered on 
the last day by a spell of three 
wickets in nine balls by Denis 
Hickey, the fast bowler, who last 
month took four wickets in five 
balls against the England XL 
and by the return to form ofTim 
May. the off spinner. May had 
innings figures of six for 115, his 
best for three seasons. Hickey's 
spell included the wicket of Hick 
for one. Hick had earlier re¬ 
corded his first half-century for 
his state. 

CPMn£a. OK Morrison arw* WataondW 

BOWLING; McMrman <10-l-52i. rm uj- 
1-25-1; O'Donnell 10-050-2: Wnews 
10-1-334; M E Waugh S^-iy* sr 
Waugh 5-1-18-1. 

AUSTRALIA 
O R Merah c Latham b Hands- 61 
DC BooncCnraet)Rnngto —— 2 
8 B Waugh c Young 0 Morrison-5 
MEWaiigncYoungbRsnie-- f. 
tl A Neely (mb Watson-24 
DM Jones tun out-25 
S J O'Oonral to* b Hants-0 
•A R Border run out_—:-12 
O R J Matthews not out -__24 
T M Moorman run out_—— 5 
B A Retd nm out --- 1 

Extras (to 2.* 5. nb 2}-- 9 
Tata) (50 overt)-193 

FALL. OF WICKETS; 1-7, 2-52, 303. 4- 
111.6-136. 6-137.7-154,8-177,9-188. 
BOWLING; MnM» 10-1-34-1; Petrie 10-1- 
30-1; Momson 10-0-66-1; Watson 100- 
29-1; Hams 10-0-42-2. 
Umpires: 8 G Ranoefl and C D Tannins. 

This was an eventful match. 
Hobos, the Queensland captain, 
needed 13 stitches above an eye 
after being struck by a bouncer 
from Scuderi. and Monty’s hun¬ 
dred for Queensland took longer 
(435 minutes) than the com¬ 
bined time taken by Hookes, 
who smashed 178 in 223 min¬ 
utes, and Nobes to score centu¬ 
ries for South Australia. 

In New Zealand, Canterbury 
have opened up a commanding 
early lead in die Shell Trophy 
4ter winning outright for the 
»rond successive week. They 

Northern Districts by eight 
wickjs, Chris Cairns coniin- 

Ms rehabilitation from 
injury fry taking four first- 
inninfe viclcm. Auckland lie in 
second'ohee after beating Cen¬ 
tral Dis%is by 44 rum. 

UUIU MJMiril lywiliiji; tnu LUfyU- ''Iiymiw, V W* rvwmm wiu w w ■ pipivw. V*Ri| 

Warwickshire factions SsffiS 
agree peace formula 

WARWICKSHIRE'S two rival 
factions have agreed a peace 
formula, with Bob Evans, the 
deposed chairman, withdrawing 
two of tbe four proposals that 
led to his removal from office, 
along with his ally, Peter 
Bromage (Chris Moore writes). 

As pan of the agreement, the 
general committee, under tbe 
temporary chairmanship of 
M. J. K_ Smith, the former Eng¬ 
land and Warwickshire captain, 
has agreed to set up a working 
party for “urgent review” of the 

role and structure of the cricket 
committee. The finding* will be 
conveyed to the general com¬ 
mittee oa January 3. 

The dub said yesterday that 
in the “best interests of 
Warwickshire cricket” the gen¬ 
eral committee had agreed that 
the proposals relating to the 
number of members on the 
committee, and the number of 
former players eligible to serve 
on it, would be withdrawn. But 
the committee will consider 
this after tl* annnal mwting. 

Ajay Shuma, the Test all- 
rounder, haSVgua the season in 
SStf1 form with 
the bat FOr D*.u ^ ^ north 
zone of the Ra^ Trop„ ^ 
followed a dOfr|e_£nJlurv 
^unst Services ^ an ^ 
bearen 163 against Himachal 
Pradesh. Bombay woi»he wnic 
Trophy, India’s oue-cT, ~>m- 
peuuon, beating the Wu by 
nine wickets in tbe final- y 

South Africa’s Nissan S-.^ 
one-day competition was - 
by Transvaal for the first time- * 
five years when they beat Eas 
em Province, the holders, by six 
wickets on Saturday, despite the \ 
latter having home advantage at 
Port Elizabeth before a capacity . 
crowd of 15,000. Roy Pienaar 
scored 75 not out for Transvaal. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

KING’S FUND COLLEGE 

SAUDI ARABIA 

KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL 
FUND FOR LONDON 

FACULTY SECRETARIES 

, PA TO 
, MANAGING 

BnttleS DIRECTOR 
£15,000 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

c. £17,000 

A Saudi Businessman with iniemationai connections is seeking a male* 
graduate in his mid-30’s as his Personal Assistant Secretary. This is a 
demanding position requiring flexibility and the freedom to travel 
extensively. Tbe successful applicant will have a sound educational 
background, impeccable references and proven first-class secretarial 
skills including excellent organisational ability. In addition to English 
he will be fluent in at least French or German and preferably both 
languages. Experience of the Middle East would be an advantage. The 
post is based in Jeddah on 3 bachelor basis, but there would be frequent 
and extensive worldwide travel. The employment package will reflect 
the demanding nature of the position. 

Salary is within the range £10,681 - £13,883 and benefits include 23 Days 
Hobday, Free Lunches. Season Ticket Loan, Free Sports Facilities and excellent 
working environment. 

;’s Fund College is a leading management development centre for tbe 
Health Service and the public sector. 

We are seeking to recruit Faculty Secretaries who will provide full 
administrative and secretarial support to two members of Facolty. This 
involves assisting them in tbe oreanisation of our classroom programmes 
including checking availability of lecture rooms and speakers, nrenaring including checking availability of lecture rooms and speakers, preparing 
programme information, contacting participants, booking equipment, arranging 
accommodation and meals. This would be an ideal career move for a secretary 
seeking more administrative work, but who accepts that word-processing and 

ft"*—trig M0 of mdfamehod BoUars ttmdam tacatad to St 
Mans, Hats, sorts pnmsw. profauonat pa lo asaat torn to flu 
MSwnt of tis lesponstftocs. 

Yow flrsKIns MMntaf (120/BO). Wrt ftvwsstog and conpakr sUfe 
pyyfl ’■*' «0tow ummttxui Kto cnnuKSkns *8s w£ 
***» «an you tacom an toapwl put of tot MO’S an. 

A tadnrouol in satorAwriattog wmU be an adwnOQa to* to not 
esssmiL You stmdd. tonwr, to flub* and Maputo mb a 9*m o( 
humour. 
Pk»« Wto, enclosing CV tc 

Mo»e Prescott. Paraonnal Manager 
„ GH Buttle & Co Ltd 
Sootftouse Spring, St Albans, AL96NX. 

Small City Firm seeks experienced Legal 
Secretary for young partner. 

Please apply in writing with CV to> 

Jacobsens 
The Outer Temple 

222 Strand 
LONDON WC2R IDE 

routine tasks are pan of the job. Essential requirements of the post are last 
accurate typing and a working knowledge of word-processing (cross-training will 

Applications together with a comprehensive C.V., a recent photograph 
and the names of at least two referees. 

be given), a flexible approach, the ability' to organise own work efficiently and 
excellent communication skill*. 

Please reply to box No: 2328 

For farther dtffldb. please contact Fiona Mitchell, Secretarial Services 
Manager, King's Fond College, 2 Palace Court, London, W2 4H5> Tel do: 071- 
727 0581 (between 930 am. - 530 pjm). CIosjor date for applications is 21st 
December 1990 and interriews will take place in Jamry. 

*A* exempt Order 5ec£on 10 of (tie S.D.A. The Sing’s Fond College is committed to equal opportunities ia its employment 
and in afl its activities. 

IPM QUAUFK9 PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY. 

1 Wt Dosriqn to» (he WtoytorHfga ann for • ouaWotf 
^TOmowMgs^tMPysxrwQraOTgigKWKTaBgwCcraow. 

wufl proewanp wpgance will t» 
Kstnol along m towMedgsof spreaMtot SUMS tee. 

(£17,000 ♦ monpapt ntfcf. 

Confect MARCH PERSONHa 
0S3Z-852861 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
To all our clients and secretaries from 
Jaygar Careers & Winifred Johnson. 

THE ROYAL ASSOCIATION FOR DISABILITY 
AND REHABILITATION 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN WC1 

(REC. CONS) 

FINE ART SATE! requires 

Los Angeles based publisher of limited edition 
art work seeks enterprising individual to handle 
European sales. The job involves arranging 
Exhibitions in European capital cities for a 
Njebritv artist and direct sales to the public. 
Vie gallery experience and foreign language 

jld be an advantage. Must be free to travel 
arVbIe to work on one’s own initiative. 

■ • 

7\and commission negotiable. 
. so. 

to B°x No. 2335 with career 
| n^j^terv*ew ^ be in London in 

SECRETARY TO THE DIRECTOR 

Afin Sec 
Publishing 

£13,000 

to £14,000 AAE PROPERTY PA 

io be responsible for the management of the Director's Office and the 
services which allow it to be nm efficiently. The post requires someone 
who is a competent sbonhand/gndio typist. 

Salary will be according to Naiiooal Joint Council Scale 4-5 (£11,317 - 
£14,067 per annum including London Weighting). 

BOOK/JOUKNAL PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Required to undertake copy chasing, keeping records, processing copy 
and artwork. 

Salary nil] be according to National Joint Cotmcil Scale 1-2 (£6,429 - 
£10.497 per annum including Loudon Weighting}. 

Please apply to the Administrator. RADAR. 25 Mortimer Street. London 
WIN SAB. TcL (071) 637 5400 for a application form and job 
description. Cosing date for completed application forms: 4 January 
I99J. 

RADAfl is an equl opportuaffies iwt&Qahmm. 

Stan a otter n Editorial 
Assisnot within a weil- 
taown publishing group 
based in VI. Working as 
pan of a small team who 
specialise in medical 
pvWkaiioos, your very 

varied responssbUiiics 
wilt include Itoaing with 
editors, handling 
potential . articles, 
Wtowing up rvfcmucs 
and some secretarial 
suppon. No shorthand, 
[IS 45 wpm typing; 
publishing or 
experience an assn. Age 
22-35. Please call 
Samantha Brando- on 
871*437 6032 

Frientfy Interior design 
pwtiee needs PA/Oto 
Manager wttn experienced 

secretarial skills, rusty 
shontnM. good Ei^sh and 
abUdy to laugh. Aged 25+. 

Please fax CV to Janice 
071-831 02*4 

or pfame 0714312800 
(mages&Br) 

Dynamic property Executive needs enthusiastic, well 

sp«*£n PA with shorthand. Full involvement Good 
salary according io age and experience. 

Hose send CV.’s to R H Newman, 45 Weibeck 
Scree*, London. W1M 7HF. Tel: 071 486 7301 

HobstoneS 
JL A nraMiwri W j 

WWTUmeCarMRLM Wrhair - 
vmnaea avtfloMr for S/H or rr...... ^ - £ 
anew Mcrwm. ocawntano/ wV»1*urenue lmxmt 
toiwwiit manual *nd Conwutmje aniens 
computenm. accounts cianu . **BI. CU.OOO-. Lin« 

MJMMntmcirfs 071408 aieo. 
sreuno a saMiiw etmumm 
tea m mural LoiMon mnana 
mornHw/ Mimwxti 1/2/3 
or . 4 nan on wm or un ei 
"W to. Phone Ran Time 
Career* tor an aanouttmem on 
071437 3100 io CoMto. 
Square. LOMon Wl. 

*/T> pa/ ate nnooo so 
hours/ »**. Varied role 
snaa. rnrrwu> couawom be»u 
Oful ofOces In Wl. so Mpm (ya- 
tn«. 70/so worn ihorihsM and 
WP imM. Phone CareShe 
Kino AMU* 071-4 9V 0070 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial ankles. 
Use (he coupon (right), and 
find out how east, fast and 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
Edacities: L‘ni*crsm 
AppoiTtimcmv Prep &. Public 
School Appointments, 
Education! Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships ui;|i ednonal 
L* Cram dc la Creme and 
Other sccreurtal appoint me nts. 

Creative & Media Appomments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
Lb Cram de la Creme and other 
secretarial appomtincnis. 
Exrratiie Creme for senior P.A. 
and seemanai posioon. 
Property: Residential. Town &. Country. 
Overseas Rental*. Commercial Property 
»uh editorial. 

MMotc A coin pie le car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 
Business ra Bbsuksv 
Busmess oppommiiies. 

SATURDAY 

TUESDAY 
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RACING 31 

Troubled Huffer has 
timely shot in arm 

Levy Board honours pledge 
By Michael Sfely, racing correspondent 

3y Mandarin 

SINCE John Chugg, the for 

year, ago b.^,2 

-eaped sureess from a stable of 
oniy a dozen horses. 

T(X^y, f am napping Gen- 
wai Highway to gain another 
SSP r>,0r in the 

developments Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle at Bangor. 

Chugg is already comparin'* 
General Highway with Master 
Rajh, the standard bearer in 
ois Milton-uncer-Wvchwood 
yard, who win be aimed at this 
season s Queen Mother 
Champion Chase at the 
Chehenham festival 

However, General Highway 
wll,.ne?1 lo improve consid¬ 
erably from his seasonal out¬ 
ing when only eighth of ten 
bemnd Gay Ruffian at 
Worcester. But Chugg bas 
shown that he is a past master 
at improving his horses from 
their debut outing. 

Last season. General High¬ 
way showed excellent form 
when beating Mossgara by 25 
lengths at Uttoxeier with the 
third-placed Viridian, who re- 
c7poses today on 31b worse 
terms for a 32-length beating. 

The much heralded 
J.tender’s Way appears to be 
the principal danger. Last 
season, the former Irish- 
trained gelding landed a colos¬ 
sal gamble at Folkestone on 
his British debut for the 
Henrietta Knight stable. 

Miss Knight, however, can 
be on the mark earlier in the 

.. • ft. y 

• .-3 kf ... 

ChoK? reaping success 
from a small string 

afternoon with Flemish Fudge 
in the E5F Cross Foxes Inter¬ 
mediate Handicap Chase. The 
eight-year-old will be aitempt- 
mg to gain his third course and 
distance victory. 

Jinxy Jack is another who 
has also shown his penchant 
for this course when successful 
here on his chasing debut last 
month. Since that victory, 
though, this former top-class 
huroler has failed to complete 
the course La three outings 
over fences. 

As much as I admin* the six- 
year-old, I feel he is worth 
opposing in the Barkin 
Developcments Novices’ 
Chase and favour Young Benz 
to make a winning chasing 
debut. Young Benz, like the 
Gordon Ricbards-traincd 
Jinxy Jack, also has smart 
form over hurdles. 

STEVE Smith Eccks. convinced 
mat the Mark Tompkins- 
trained Hard As Iron was nob¬ 
bled when a disappointing 
heavily-backed favourite at 
Sandown Park last month, again 
had his suspicions when stable 
companion Snuggle performed 
badly si Folkestone yesterday. 

Snuggle, who eased in the 
barring from 7-4 u> 9-4 before 
the Stanford Novices* Hurdle, 
raced up with the leaders for 
over a mile then quickly 
dropped right to the rear and 
was pulled up before the final 
flight. 

Smith Ecdes, a very experi¬ 
enced senior jockey with over 
7U0 winners to his credit, de¬ 
clared: “I thought she would 
have wen turning handstands. 
She jumped well and had a good 
position, then went out like a 
light after a mile and a quarter. 
Mark’s horses are always fit and 
fresh and it just makes you 
think.! could be wrong with this 
cne, it might have been just a 
one-oif, but Tm sure Hard As 
I run was “got at” before his 
Sundown race.” 

The stewards were told that 
Snuggle had been working 
particularly well at home and 
connections were very dis¬ 
appointed with her perfor¬ 
mance. The explanations were 
accented, but the stewards 
ordered a dope test. Tompkins 
was not at the meeting. 

The race went to the 
enterprisingly-ridden 
Ciiateauneuf. tacked from 6-1 
to 7-2, who ran right away from 
his 19 rivals on the final circuit 
:o score by 15 lengths and give 
Luke Harvey a new personal 
best of 26 for the season. 

Mark Perrett landed a 19-1 
double on Rosilary and Back¬ 

packer. Only two completed the 
course without mishap in the 
Tattersalls Mares Only Novices* 
Chase Qualifier, Rosjtary scor¬ 
ing by a distance from the 40-1 
outsider Standard Rose. 

Xylophone, a faller at the 
second-last, was eventually re¬ 
mounted by Paul Holley in an 
attempt to claim third prize of 
£330, but the judge Nick Locock 
had left his box and the effort 
was all wasted. 

Xylophone’s disappointed 
trainer Lindsey Bower declared: 
“I’don't know why the judge 
couldn’t have waited a bit 
longer. I suppose he had to go 
for his gin and tonic,' but it 
'means a lot to a little yard like 
ours and the owner bad come 
over from the Isle of Wight. It 
took a long time for Xylophone 
to complete because she lost her 
bridle when she fell ami I had to 
run all the way down the track.” 

Miss Bower asked to see the 
stewards, who are making a 
report about the matter to the 
Jockey Club. 

Backpacker, although 91b out 
of the handicap in zhe 
Heathfidd Chase, was up with 
the pace from The start and came 
again very gamely at the last to 
foil the treble-seeking Mister Ed 
by I Vi lengths. 

Toby Balding was the first to 
admit that his Farmlea Boy was 
a lucky winner of the 
Shaddoxhurst Conditional 
Jockeys’ Handicap Chase. 

Simon Hodgson seemed to 
have set Farmlea Boy an impos¬ 
sible amount of ground to make 
up and too little brae in which to 
do it, but his reputation was 
saved when the dear leader 
Beech Park tried to demolish the 
final fence and presented the 
prize to Farmlea Boy. 

Richards, however, can be 
on the mark with Another 
Dyer in the Red Coal Novices’ 
Hurdle, Last lime out, the 
Deep Run gelding was run out 
of it dose home when beaten a 
neck by the fitter Bold Repub¬ 
lic at Kelso. 

The Chris Popham-trained 
Sporting Idol shook! appre¬ 
ciate the considerable drop in 
company in the Yellow Collar 
Selling Hurdle. He only has to 
reproduce his running three 
outings ago when third in a 
competitive novice hurdle at 
Wincanton behind Hymn Of 
Harlech to collect here. 

Goldfinger is another who 
should benefit from a drop in 
class in the Wynstay Hunt 
Supporters Handicap Chase. 
The home-bred gelding bas 
performed with credit for the 
permit holder John Pilkington 
in good company, both this 
season and last 

One of the gelding’s best 
efforts came at Newbury last 
season when he was third 
behind Decided, beaten 12 
lengths. Today, he may have 
most to fear from the former 
useful staying hurdler 
Pcnemps Network. 

On the Flat all-weather 
surface at Lingficld Park, I 
expect the Toby Balding- 
trained Respectable Joses to 
defy top weight in the Chris¬ 
tina Handicap. 

Hsu) Cole and his stable 
jockey Richard Quinn, who 
had their best-ever season on 
the turf] can complete a 
double with ShmUdeen (12.15) 
and Dearest (1.45). 

Balding in 
free offer 
for fund 

ROYAL trainer lan Balding is 
offering free ownership in one of 
his horses for the 1991 Flat 
season to boost a fund for a 
teenager paralysed in a rugby 
match. 

The aD-expenses-paid lease 
on the four-year-old Tiger Cub 
will be auctioned during a fund- 
raising dinner at Bath’s 
Guildhall on February 21 to 
help Stephen Roberts, who lives 
near Bath racecourse. 

Roberts was paralysed from 
the neck down playing fin* Bath 
Rugby Club’s youth team at 
Nottingham in die spring. 

Raking, who trains some of 
the Queen's horses at 
Kingsdere, was Bath’s full-back 
for a decade after leaving Cam¬ 
bridge, and maintains strong 
links with the dub. 

Aga Khan to 
cover losses 

THE Aga Khan is to com¬ 
pensate Luca Cumani and 
Michael Stome over the loss of 
the horses he is removing from 
training in Britain in the wake of 
the Aliysa enquiry. 

He will continue to pay 
training fees to both Newmarket 
handlers until next June or until 
his horses have been replaced by 
those of other owners. 

The horses removed from 
Newmarket are to be divided 
between Alain de Royer-Dupre 
in France and John Oxx in 
Ireland, both of whom already 
train for him. 

Blinkered first time 
LMOnan PARK: IS.45 Areata Ross. 
2.15 Windsor Perk. 2.45 Rare Deal. 3.15 
Kahn, Sam The Man. 

THE embattled Newmarket 
tnuner Geoff Huffer received a 
much-needed shot in the arm 
when Ram bo Express won in 
impressive style at Southwell 
yesterday. 

Huffer could be forced to quit, 
as his Kuwait-based financial 
backers have been hit by the 
Gulf crisis, and he missed seeing 
the victory as he had a more 
pressing appointment with his 
accountants. 

Ron Hilhs. a late substitute 
for Lee Newton, so Bering from 
a bout of flu, knew Ram bo 
Express likes to dictate affairs 
and cleverly stole a march on his 
rivals in the Coopers Deloitte 
Claiming Stakes round the 
home turn. The favourite 
then sprinted dear to beat 
Jumby Bay by six lengths. 

Jack Banks, assistant to 
Huffer, said: "These an? worry¬ 
ing times and we have had to lay 
lads off Geoff is determined :o 
continue training, either where 
we are now, or somewhere new. 
But this result win cheer him up 
a little." 

No Southwell meeting is com¬ 
plete without Akx Greaves 
gracing the winner’s enclosure, 
and she made her customary 
appearance after Friendly 
Claim, her only ride of (he day. 
took the WhuMak Nursery. 

The top-weight, giving 9ib to 
his nearest rival, was squeezed 
at the start bet Greaves refused 
to panic, look a pull and guided 
the 5-4 favourite out of trouble 
far b rwofengih victorv over 
Flying Promise. 

THE Horserace Beturtg Levy 
Board is to honour its pledge to 
the racing industry to provide 
£2-1.1 million towards Pnas- 
moccy in 1991 — £2.2 rr.fliicn 
more than during the current 
year. 

However, as forecast, cuts in 
capital loans to racecaurvs for 
improvements and building 
projects will have to be made 
due to an anticipated shortfall of 
£4.3$ million sn the irvy to !>.- 
raised from the bookmakers 
between 1989-90 and 1CW-M. 

"We are reacting positively to 
calls from the industry about the 
need to raise prize-money and :o 
keep :t at an adequate iesei," 
said Tristram Ricketts. the 
board's chief executive. “This 
will only apply to 1991. Our 
future prize-money contribu¬ 
tions wUl not be decided until 

artrr our strategy meeting in 
February.” 

No details of the cutbacks to 
be fttade in loans to individual 
tracks zre likely to be known 
until January after discussion 
has taken place with the race¬ 
courses concerned. **Wc had 
ongtnaily planned to make over 
£20 million amilable." Ricketts 
continued, “this will now have 
to he cut to under £10.5 
million.” 

The principal beneficiaries 
wen? expected to be Newbury 
arid Epsom, who arc both about 
to start multi-million pound 
building projects. Newbury is 
due to stan work on a £10 
m-.then members' stand and 
weighing room next spring and 
had been expecting to receive a 
loon of £5.5 million over three 
years. 

In the New Year Epsom is to 
Stan w ork on a £ 15 mill ton dub 
stand. It was hoping to receive a 
£2.5 million loan spread over 
three years. 

lan Pithers, director of pub¬ 
licity for the Racecourse Associ¬ 
ation. said; “Wc already knew 
that some cuts would have to be 
made, as the Levy Board has 
warned that this would happen. 
But the board will obt'o-jsly 
now inform individual race¬ 
courses. And until wc have had 
a full report, wc will not be able 
io comment.” 
• A team of experts has been 
retained by the Jockey Club to 
present racing's case to the 
Treasury and the Home Affairs 
select committee. Known as 
London Economics, it will also 
undertake independent research 
for the Jockey Club. 
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Yesterday’s results 
Southwell Folkestone 

Gotep: standard 
130 (TT, 1. 6AMT CALIGULA (J J 

CTOwyor. 3-1); 2. tads* Bfew (G Carter. 
10.1b 3, Precfouo Mi (Dele Gflsaon. 11-8 
lev). ALSO FUR- 5-2 Sharon's Rabbit. 10 
Perspective. 14 Sweeten Mwvfei Bthj, 20 
Farranforfl Express. 25 Economy Express 
(4th). Lucky Ansel (8th). 33 logwood 
Back. Sougftaan's Pride, Tortn. 12 ran. 
1». a,«. tn. sn W. M BaB at Newmanm. 
Toes: £3.90; £180, £1.20, £1.10. DF: 
E21.40. CSF: £3&B3. 

12.33 (51) 1. HMfSOM LAD (Dean 
McKeown. B-lfc 2. North O* WatfoTOtS 
Wetwmr. 5-2); 3. Wa StiMSa (KM 
Beecntec. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 11-10 lav 
Papor Shoes (6m). 6 Crosby (4thl. 10 
Eteoart Rose (5th). 12 Miss Ktwa, 16 TBs 
Spot 25 Batted Tuna. SO The Stomp 
DeBaer. 10 ran. W. V-XZW. m shhd. W 
Hatgft at Matem. Tote: £980: £2.00, £1.70, 
EI^Q. OF; £2250. CSF: £35.40. TricasC 
Cl 64.03. 

in rsq i. fdemilv clam (Ain 
Greaves. 5-» tovb 2, Hytafl nwstee (N 
Adams. 11-2h 3. BaEanecet (D MeraoKn. 
7-H ALSO RM*: 4 Jess Rebec WM. 10 
Dovesoate. TouW fflh). 11 Rt*v Jayne. 
14 AM Mac (6thL S Prince Ot trstend. 9 
ran. NR: Teeny Pop.2ksh lhd.’i*. 
Barron at Tntrsk. Tola: £2.00; £1^, 
£2.00. £4JO. Of: £8.10. CSF: £3179. 
Tricast £37.15. 

1 JO (im 601, HinceN (B Crosstey, 3-1 
tovb £ Mtootaripel Beet (Jatd Houston, 
lo-it 3, KoOnafcy (G Husband, 14-1): 4. 

Barmree. 18-1). ALSO RAN: 
100-30 Unk Mariwl (pvj. 7 Altort Jin 
Psiham, 10 Sutca, Suwei Mot (Hh), 12 
Grace Card, i* £«ui Domtno. 20 
Temoorate (Stfi). 26 Qunmrt, BujWKte 
Creat. CaDtewnk. Sirina Player 
MMkoona. 17 ran. 1KL 1*1. fsiA >-H 
Thomson Jones at wnmareet Tow 
CsTftS.70. £13 ^.70. UM O?: 
E83J0. CSF: £3722 Tncastt £36239. 

2.0(H) 1. RAIffiO =XPREffl(Ron»J»9. 

Mu iWfr. BetfM 
Glory. Saw’s Brother (4th). FrtrlWd Ud, 
Honey Mi. Fim TtadWan. 15 mNft 
Yuwsan. a M. 
Hewmftricet. Tots: M-Bft CIW £1.70, 
£1,9a OF: £13A1 CSF.i£18J3. 

230 |W 1. CAH30LLS MWC tC 
HortMar* EvgnA t&vr 2, SNMMgD 
SSytE Husband, 7-lfc3. IBers Chrtea 
mrametoy,7-1L ALSO RAM:7Vandas 
Girt. 15-2 Cunnrtl Pfrri (5th), 
(itnj. iSSeoual TwojMlk 
& Tewneeboutit, JWyufWw™a » 
Lafl« ScotiwW. 11 reft ffiL *1. sh h^ hd. 
hd. 'M Temp***JM jjenjiwja TMK 
E2J50: £170, £200. E1.7U Df; £1BS(k 
CSF: £10.45. 

20 (1m) 1. AUUMie PETEJEWW 
Biwsoa U IwkL 
Hur n WBdnson. 12-1): 3. mtanii 
DalerWtl (&r«l 

ess*s ara* 
■TggTO 'taS S.a'BJa 
e^fifloTwTEIOflJtt. CSft £2708, 
Tncast £221-71. 

BaeepekE*^ . 

Ootag; oood to Ann (chase courea): oood 
to sort (hunSae) 

1245 I2m 100yd hdto) 1. CHATEAU- 
HEUF(LHvvey. 7-2); 2 Hno(J Osborne, 
B-Zk X SOatreaa U (S Bwrough. 7-1L 
ALSO RAN: W lev Smmte (pu). 9 
Femxrfte (4th). 20 Equlnor ffitfi). MUa, 25 
Singing Forever (fith). 33 KaWea. Le 
Petty's Isle. The Swinge. Temtee fn. 
Yana Gian (iv), SO Eastern Sunset (pu). 
Game Sann (pu). Modem Jazz. Rumtes 
(pu). Shoenrind (pu). Harvest Splendow, 
Swot To KHL 20 ran. TH, 41.1i.nk.daa.R 
Akehursi at WNtcombe. Tote: £250: 
£210. £220. £230. DF: £11.10. CSF: 
£19.77. 

1.15 (2m 100yd hdto) 1. T0RWADA fD 
Murphy. 11-4 lav): 2 RlMkeyn Boy (D 
GaUeqtwr. 7-1); 3, Cue A Caper ID 
CSotovan. 5-Ik 4. Marina Premier (R 
Dunwoody. 11-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Topsod 
(5thL 8 Love To Dance, 9 Carta*. 12 
Young Muzzy. Duncan Idaho, 14 Chae- 
m&reM. IB Cofne VaBey Kid. Cartway 
Boss, 20 Manhattan Boy. Rnei Huner. 25 
Call A Truce (pu), Batomraa. Whoever, 
ForoW (&n). Prince Mac (pu). 33 Stowr 
StoeA (pu) 20 ran. NR: Crisp Non, Sphinx. 
Bl.SVjknk.W. WLBCurley et Newmarket. 
Ton: £4.40: £2.60, E5.TO. £1^0. £3J5a 
Df; £7238. CSF: £29J». TriCBOt E104JS. 
Bought m SAOOgns. 

1,45 (2m 41 ch) 1, BOSTTARY (M Perrett 
15-8 |t-tav); 2 Standard Rose (D Madg- 
anefc. 40-1). Onto two Bnlshed. ALSO RAN: 
15-8 K-fev MuOoch Brea (f), 2 Out Of 
Range (f). 33 Tree Clown (a Xytophorw (f). 
B ran. DtoL S Motor at Wantxxough. Tola: 
£280: £1.10. £8-10. DFi £3212 

215 (3m 21 ch) 1. BACKPACKER (M 
Parrad. 6-1k 2 Mtolar Ed(R Qotaetmn, 9- 
4 tavk 2 Dandy MnaM (M Bowlpy, 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Master Comedy (f), 5 Star 
Ot Screen (T). 33 Sir Wager (taft 40 Sea 
Chewnger (put, 50 Scots Lad (pu), S ran. 
1541. 2L dtst G Enright at Lewea. Tote: 
£730; £1.90, £120, £130. OR £114)2 
CSF: £19.39. TricasC £55.42 

245 (2m 4f Ch) 1. FAB—JEA BOY (8 
Hodgson, 7-* toft 2. Beach Parir(R 
Befiamy. Mk X OMaea Man (1 Law¬ 
rence. 11-2). ALSO RAN: S SnMarfMd 
(5th), 15-2 New A Penny (4thL 14 Final 
Afena Iran. B ran. 31.12L «. hi a Balding 
It FyttokL Totft £220; E1S0, £1 JO. OR 
UaL CSF: ES4T7. 

215 (2m 8( hdto) 1, CELTIC PftMCE (C 
UawelMi, S-1); 2 Underbidder (PVMm. 
12-tk 1 flalamanJar Joe (fl Duraraody. 
10230). ALSO RAN: 6-4 tev Yeoman 
former (put 3 Mfator HUK-Chenoo. 14 
S&verino (4thL IS B@y Straynom, 20 
Conic Urn (pu), Modtone (6th). Team 
Lauder. 25 Sun-King Jonmw. 33 Beau 
Cruum (5th). Merah Doctor, Brazen Bar¬ 
oness tea), SOGany Ptorro. Owen Somer 
(pu), Baron Safeguard (pu). Welcome 
Tidfega (KI). IB ran. H2 *h4 a, m. H 
Twtotoiv&avtes at Chetenriem. Tots: 
£932 £1,40, £SSO. £250. DF: £13SS0. 
CSF; £82.67. 
Racapnfc Ml Jq 

e Conor O’Dwyer is Jo replace 
Richard Dunwoody on top 
dtascr Carviil's HilL O’Dwyer is 
likely to partner the' Jim 
Droaper gckhng for the fim 
time io the Stack and White 
Whiskey Chase at Leopards* 
town on December 27. 

BANGOR 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Seventh Lock. 

1.00 Sporting ldoL 

1.30 Goidfinger. 

2.00 Ffemnh Fudge. 
2.30 GENERAL HIGHWAY (nap). 
3.00 Young Benz. 
3.30 Another Dyer. 

By Michael Seely 

2.30 Maodtr'i Way. 3.00 Another Dyer. 

The Times Private Handicappcr's top rating: 2.30 TARKOVSKY'. 

Going: soft 
1Z30 MAESFEN NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360:2m 4IJ (18 runners) 

SiS 

2JO E3F CROSS FOXES INTERMEDIATE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,765: 3m) (S runners) 
1 niP-«2 RASOU. LADY >0 pJU>AS) IN KAaon Forms Urp O Moore 6-i i-ia —. M Owyar • m 
S R3S3-M FLEMtHM RJOQC S3 (B.C3,<LS) |Mn D Gerdnor) Mw H Kngm S-lI tO B Oow£»j 91 
3 >S<S211- VCOmG MICMOLAS 338 <ILFAS> (R Satoi J RolMirtS 9-11-7 _9 Turner 96 
4 FFFP-54 ic* UPKAM 30 (3 Ctenca) 0 Gandodo 6-10-1-B Powad — 
5 41/30- HE is QAEADY 32S (S)(P ODonneH) fi OU«Y 9-1M--—. L W>«f 5S 

_ T Wb3 — 6 CJPKU> IggSSM DANCER 14 (E PereVngtani P AreMraon 5-10-0.. 
Lung MnCIcrr tie n Gresoy 9-10. Ueuson Dsnoor S-10. 
BCrrara 7-» Ftarutfi Fudga. M Radcoi Lady. *-l Young Mcnenaa. 8-1 Ha is Grsacy. 12-1 nr L'ptvvn. 

50-1 Maascn Ei'car. 
1983: CLASSEY BOV 6-10-3 H Davias (€6-1) G Ham 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
wnan H 2nc ro n- Oya* in Cartrsto rvindi- 
cao fSn-r. FLGvrjM FUSC£ !u** noto on to 
can Groan Arc rar V. r^z n rose cmar oourea 
ang Osaraf (seft. 
YOUNG NICHOLAS ?uS1td Out 19 CotMt Lover £HD 

10 in novice nandcao at Windsor (3m. good to ftrmi. 
kr UPHAM naviK Aingarous 16! 4th <o Choii 
Peoor in novice f*.-reo hero f3m. sirtl. laiasd co 9om- 

on foe starts over lorces uni rorm. HE IS 
GfrtJlOV 19 3rd Rrto Rongo c*i ponumwes start 
test term to Haydoch n/ynco (3m. sortL 
Seroctkm: RADICAL LADY 

230 BARKIN DEVELCW-tENTS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.637; Sm) (20 runners) 

1 192-15 CACHE FUtUR 20 (FJB) (B KflpaMefc) M P({M 4-11-A ... . 
2 U04-UI FLAMY LAD 21 (G) (J Smbht R Lm 311-A. _ 
3 0300 BEN THE BOCiBEIt 14 <D Davtaa) J Fdwants 311-0 
A 
s 
9 
7 

23-1F3 GYHCRAK DAWN M (CQ (Gymcroli Racing ta) M H Eaxefby 311-0. 
30/2-0 POL 8LAK IB (REowanaiC Brooks 7-11-0__ 

-R Maitey B3 
--- BdetaM 34 

a 
0 

B POTATO UAH 28 IC Foatory B McLaw 4-1 Ml. 
2 RIVER BOUNTY 39 (J Upwmj J Upmn 4-11 Jt. „. 

_B Storey — 

to 

13 a «ew MILL 32 (rtfuame^B McLain 4-11-n . .. - 
14 
15 6-04 THURUOM 19 (T Hwnmlnp^ S Mallnr 311 Jt 
18 030 WtLUMI HOLDtHQ IB (P MoCouri)T nonm&y 311^1 .... _ 
17 
18 

1- OLADTOGETir 240 (T WTHBoyJ □ OandoMo 4-10-9 
03 KILTY MLLZ8B (G BariowjQ Banow 4-10-9 

BPMt - 
-BJOYtea — 

BETTING: 5-2 Cache Raur. 7-2 Qymcrok Dawn. 8-2 River Bounty, 6-1 TruBSan, 6-1 Seventh Lock. 18-1 
Pot Stok. 12-1 FWry Lad, 14-1 Odws. 

1988: KEY COTTAGC 4-1H Ms D McCain p-1 H-tav) D McCafe 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS CACHE ™ tog-on 7MI 5th ot% 
to Oowdan Cottage at Warwick (2m 5f. goad; pre- 
wouaty beat Draw Poker a a* Taunton (Sn 3f, good 
to firm). 
HJURY LAD tod doao homa to datoat Myfor W at 
Haratordffim 31, good). BEYOND SUSPICION never 
nearer 37%l Btn to Gaorga BuoMnghom here (bn. 
soft) with WBL0W HOLDING (same terms) Kl 8th. 

1 JO YELLOW COLLAR SELLWQ HURDLE (£1,842: 2m) (IS (timers) 
G62B25 80UTARY REAPER 14 (DlF) (UnkjM Placing Pic) C Beaver 6-11-12. F feregb (7) S3 

OVMCnAK OAWM 1212nd to Oanrw Connore at Ayr 
(2m 41. good m son): aantor won 16-tumer bumper 
hare (1m 4i. gooch. RIVER BOUNTY raihaa » 
finish neck 2nd u Concert Paper at Stratford (2m W. 
good). SEVENTH LOCK junped slowly when SKI «Bi 
to Strong Baau at Haydock (2m. soft). 
OLAUIOUtllf won l&tuvw bumper at SKoo (2m, 
yMd) tty a from Travel Bound. 

OYHCMK DAWN 

1 

2 
3 WM6M- KMO OF ARAGON 217 (V) (Mrs Q HaQ R BrottwriDn 5-11-5. 
4 3PCVW reef UUK 21 (Three GnmUaa Bioodrtotk) F Jordan 5-n-s_ 

BAN 1W MAN 4D7F (B) (B HB) C Smfih 4-11-6. 

232-360 SPCHTTMO D0L 20 (Mrs D HnMswnrth) C PoglWff 6-11-6. 
SUPREME BLUES IMF (D Powefl) J ThOttWS 4-11-6_ 

04 HANNAH ARUJE MCK 22 (M Mcktoes) L Codd 5-11-0. 
008004 MADAM TAYLOR 27 (0 WNtteker) R Peacock 5-11-0 _ 
4P-P0F SISTER CHMHHAS 23 (P Doian) K Buka 5-11-0. 

Mr U Ranger m — 
_ S Woods 77 
_ J ladder (3} — 
Mr U Duggsn (7) SSI 
_ A David (7) — 
_ PLaacfr — 
— R Piaiwoody 06 
- T Jarvis M 

A1 PAPER CUPPER (A1 Paper Pie) Mtaa B VMkn 3-10-7. 
540S DAWN DECISION 23 (T Robanagn) J Cnsipak 3-10-7- 

24 PAGO 19 (B) (J MuBgsn) J J OYtoB 3-107. 
(7) 

P BRIQARA 19 (Mtoa C Carets Mtaa C Caroa 3-102. 
O MIS& HEADOWBROOK 8 (T Moms) R Woottmusa 3-102. 
4 WEEXEMER 14 (Mtaa K Geor«i) Mbs K Gaorga 3102. 

A Stanford (7) 
_ M 
- HI 75 

BCTTTNftOI Madam Taylor. 7-2 Sporting IdeL 31 SoMary Reaper, 31 Dawn Decision, 131A1 Paper 
Cflppcr. 12-1 Pago 131 Reof Lark. 16-IMhara. 

1998: MI8S CHALK 3102 P Scudamore ^-2 lav} M fotalS ran 

FORM FOCUS SSBff JSR 
Traynmon on pemAimaM start In Hexham saOtag 
MmAcsp pn. good). SPORTING HXH. rated to re¬ 
cow from mtataka whan lOdi oM2 to Secret Four 
at Woiwtdc previouMy felr 718th to LWtah In Taun- 
ton novice handicap (2m 110yd. goad to firm). 

MADAM TAYLOR one paced 11M 4th to Reg Time 
Bs9b in Ludow novice nanefleap (2m. good to firm). 
PAGO IBItt 4th to Legal Streak to Bangor aaflertirn, 
soft) wife BMOAHA Med off when puied up before 
Sari. WEEKENDER Boon beaten 194th to Itogical 
at Huntingdon (Bn 100yd. good to firm). 
Safedlon: SQUnURY REAPER ftiap) 

1 2S221KJ ORSAT SAUMQ =9 fC,O.Sl |S WOOdws^l F Jonun 5-11-10- J LxxkfcM (31 
2 1*1 ROL^ihS SAU. sra IS) iMro H cumin U Pom 7-11-9--J Lower 
3 OPr.223 MORE FOOL YCU 322 (S) (D GodOmougni P HC063 011-7.-.-S Saris 
4 2214/9-4 TCRKABaR 13 (SI [N Ccuiw>n-S:evem.| G Hem 311-8-U A FUsgotaM (7) 
5 14-6221 VJTSPAN 16 (*&, fP Mortartvl r/m * K.rg 311-6__a Dammady 

S3 
69 
Kl 
91 
ca 

£3 
U 

as 
91 

Q ISP-4 BUUtSEa-S war 43 (IM Vacler) Misi M 311-3 _ J Oabcma 
7 eaiaoc cewepjll kkuiway « <s) ivro p &wi j l.uk 7-11-3_u lpk-v 
6 231313 OtaSTOW ic P.F.3J (Kj.viyi W a m Tens* 5-H-l_It Dawes 
5 4-P4111 CChCERT PAPER 23 (GO.GLS) (S Hanmoml) Mih 5 VWon 310-13_ — 

10 lOPCSS GURTcJEN BOY 7 (S) (J uwi JjCltatl 31012___L Wycr 
1! 0510-P0 FALSE ECOkCHY 16 ffl) |M Shonel J Eritwr*: S-IP-?-N WStamssn 
12 1P-F2F5 WSESU4 HKJ. IS (Cl ,'P P>3^l W A S:«jr*K*on 3i3-«_C Gro« 
13 P/C64-50 STCSIr"iVATCH 13 (CAS) (T WtusHrj) D Ganoorts 7-'33..^___B Povrell 
14 W3F4F QEKSHAi. CHPYSON 12 CS) (D MSCtvtal P 10106..Mr 6 CSTteTO (7) 
15 1/PQ00P- BOh.SE ARMS 243 ,T^) \Kn, j Droesei Mrs J Bmuie 9-107_Mr R Oevta (7) 
11 2P3S41- NiPACE DANCER 203 (r) (G Wtvtei M-as C Coroe 7-1C-3_A Stanford (7) es 
17 55C322 TARKCs'SKY 15 |5) {J Weikuis/ R Lae 3l03-W McFMand 9 B9 
18 JGS52-P TELEMETER GEM 32 (D.S* (P Codnga) R Fahv 9-100_R Supple 37 
19 CIPSIOR THE EGG EARfM 49 (S) fC Hentol C BeS 3100-— 63 
3a C5FF-P3 ean HEAD IS :S1 (Aino Ducnra cl WestmJnsiar) T Forster 010-0_ C LkmaDyn CS 

Leng Mntai?: TeMmetar Gem 0:3. The Eg? Baron 04. Ben Head 34. 
EfiTTtNii 4-1 Ta-fccttJ'y. 31 RoAnq BaS. 31 Mancafs Wey. Vtodian. 31 Toricabar, Concert Paper. 13 

1 Shanon, Gurtoan Euy. 131 Gensroi hignwty, i*-i Fdse Economy. Stormwaxh, General Cmyson. 14-1 
odiera. 

1E39: ERCMPTDN ROAD 6-09 C Dennis (5-2 tev) D Motfatt 8 ran 

ECONOMY Bin. CONCERT PAPER Deal Rarer 
Bounty ink ■iStrottoTO(2mM.goad)iwwoshunM; 
previously ban Petty Bridge 31 over course and efis- 
tance (son). GURTEEN BOY one saoad l8Vil 5tti ot 
15 to Efoar Pnnce at Haydock (2m. good to sod) 
mirage DANCER Deal Hfensakt Phnoe 9 c a 
Sedoeheld pm. nrm) novice In May. TARKOVSKY 
1M 2nd to Chvla Oiboana at Laksestar (2m 41. good 
to Bolt). 
Detection: CONCERT PAPER ( 

FORM FOCUS raSSEV? 
Ostad nennee rurdta at HurRmaoon (2m at. good}. 
ViROAN mesa all to beet A Friend at Mine o sn hd 
a Koatogham (2m 4(, good) wrtn STOfUtWATCH 
(7a beaer otf) never nearer 231 7th. 
MANDEB'S WAY staying on 3KI 4tn to Camden 
Bole at Devon pm if. goo® SHASTDN 31 2nd to 
Cnoc An CHr at Chepstow (3m. good) wNh 
TORKABAR (30t Deasr Off) 14 SI 4di and FALSE 

3.0 BARKIN DsVELCPMENTS NOVICES’ CHASE (£2.979: 2m) (13 runners) 
1 BF-1FFF JINXY JACK 25 (CIXBPAB) (Mrs B McKinrwy) G Retards 311-8. 
2 PF BEECHMOUNT LAD 21 (V Harrison) C Titattw 311-0 
3 34/5483 SOLD ARCHER 28 (B) (Mss K George) Miss K Georgs 7-11-0 
4 QP/tyPO BREEZE AWAY BEN 14 (Mu K George) Miss K George 8-11-0 
6 6002P-0 CAPTAIN MAY 32 (Mas N Tayfor) R Peacock 311-0 
8 3S/P33E EASY KM 19 (V.F) (S Mercer) R Peacock 311-0 
7 3464/F-P JUST A HALF 3S (S) (F Mandwuf) D McCain 311-0. 
B ftajSSO- SIMIAN 226 (G) (6 ywBnms) Mrs A Hewto 311-0. 
9 C503/4 TUDOR JUSTICE 15 (Glyn Jonas) R Lm 311-0— 

10 232001- XHAI 175F (BJ) (Darfem Recsig) R Simpson 311-0. 
11 334660 YAMANOUCM 28 (Mrs G Tumbufl D Moffett 311-0. 
12 1141/46 YOUNG BENZ 25 (5) (T Barnett) M H Easterly 311-0. 
13 P3PPP3 SELF AID 22 |F) (R Safe) J Roberta 7-130. 

1.30 WYWISTAY HUNT SUPPORTERS CLUB HANDICAP CHASE (£3^90: 2m At) (13 
runners) 

1 124S3F PBITZMPS HCTWOOK 39 (VAFjO*) (Pertamps Ud) R Lm 311-10. W KcFarfand 85 
2 94641-9 SHADY HOAD 21 (DAD) fM Mk tfeutags) Q Rtahwria 311-0- N Doughty 99 
3 2/41P-2S THE HUMBLE TUB £2 (B^FAS) N Hendsnon 7-137. R Pannofld» 94 
4 F/2B61-1 WARNER'S E» 28 (BJMXS) (Lady LyalQ J Webber 311-7- M Lynch 83 
5 PJPP3- BSID OF SPENT 284 fO£) (Mrs M Scudamore) M Scudamore 1311-4- D Tong t© 
8 01F2P-4 MEMNQI 19 P7A9 (H Parry) Mrs H Parrott 31V-4- S McNeil S3 
7 333-044 OOLDFMQER « P PBdngtcn) J PtHngton 7-1VI- T Morgan 94 
8 8/P2034 YOUNG WARRIOR 41 (BFA Or C Morrison) Mbs H Knilpit 311-0- J Osborne 85 
9 2/43VM DUBIOUS JAKE 21 (BPJ>A (M OkSnrn) R Woodhouae 7-1313-M Dwyer 91 

10 3US562- HARD TO HOLD 301 (F.O) (Mrs V HamMy) C Beaver 7-1310-Hr A Merab* — 
11 1F/2Q/F SHAira CHOICE 22 (F^) (A Skidmore) C Popham 7-138- B Powe* — 
12 962PF-2 SCALE MODEL 20 (8) (J Roper) J Ropar 3100-R HjwB Wtt 
13 66/3002 THE LAST Tt/NE 7 (8) (J Casey) J Butova* 3130- J Start! 93 

Lang henMcqpc Scare Modal 311, The Leal Tuna 313 
BETTING: 31 The Humble tlttr. 31 Scale Model, Pertamps Network. 31 Warner's End. 31 Yotaig 

Warrior. 31 Dubious Jake, 131 Shady Rood, 131 Meningi, 131 others. 
1918: CKOCX-NA-NEE 311-4 J Osbonw (34 tav) O Sherwood 18 ran 

In Twreestar handcap (2m 5! 110yd. good! 
MEMNQI staytogon II 4th » Famous Lad In harW 
oap hare (2m. soft). QOLDFMQER fair 9KI 4th to 
Amto King on penuUfrnate start in Worcester handL 
cap (2m, goodV HARD TO HOLD IV. I 2nd to ETiB 
Boy on final start last term fn Ludow hantficu pm 
4t. firm) with SCALE MODH.pt> better offila SrL 
THE LAST TIME Si 2nd to Rt For Firing at Worcester 
{2m 41, solt). 
Ssfectterg THE LAST TUNE 

FORM FOCUS WORK 201 Shut ot 14 
to Rynodo an latest start over fences In Wohrer- 
hsmpton novtae C&n 41, good to firm) last term. 
SHADY ROAD tod fiat to beat Romany King 2 an 
final stan last term In Ludtow novice (2m 41, good to 
soft). 
THE HUMBLE TtLLER credttbto « 2nd to Semaun 
on reappearance In Worcester handicap (3m. good). 
WARMfeW END driven out to beat Isaac Nawnn 31 

Course specialists 
Mtaa H Knight 
MHEastarby 
M Pipe 
G Ham 
DGandolfo 
Mrs soever 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Winners Rumors percent Whiners Raw Paroent 

4 S 800 CGram 12 29 42.9 
3 7 42^7 N Doughty H 22 34.4 

19 48 413 P Nnren 4 14 CS.6 
7 19 36.B G Bradley 7 29 24.1 

10 40 25.0 J Lower 3 13 231 
8 33 242 J Osborne 4 19 21.1 

D J Moftsa (7) 
L Wycr — 

Geo Anoytaga — 
eSITma 34 Anay Jack. 7-4 Young Benz. 131 YamanoushL 12-1 XhaL 231 Bold Archer. 331 othm. 

198ft REDGRAVE DEVIL 7-11-1 P Scudamore (11-4 tev] M Pipe is ran 

A HALF pufiod up before 2 out on psnuMmata start 
SUDAN staying-on S 3rd to Kadzn In a hamScap 
hutfla Bt uttovstar (2m. good) In Aprl young 
BENZ mistake 2 out when c 4615th to Beech Roaa m 
Fighting Frith Hurdle at Newcastle (2m. good) latest; 
better effort when a 10*414th to AK.no over same 
couse and distance (good] in a handicap hurefie on 
penultimate start SELF AID 12'«l Vd to Seaun Girt 
In a nowoe handicap at Newton Abut (2m 150yd). 
aetacriont JINXY JACK 

FORM FOCUS flXfiS.tR 
out presenting the race to Happy Breed at MariUM 
Rasan (2m 1 f. good) latest easily beat Trivet 81 here 
(2m. pood] teat momh with EAST KIN (SD bettor off) 
1HI 3rd. YAMAHCUCHI (6to better effi 31 5th and 
BEECMMUNT LAD pultod up. 
BOLD ARCfER 913rd to Miss Fern at Phanpton (^n 
4(, good to flrmL EASY KM 1413rd to Mounnm Man 
In a novice handicap chase hare (2m. soft) with JUST 

3.30 RED COAT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,302: 2m) (18 runners) 
33032 ANOTHER DYER 18 (BF) (Ednburph Woottn MB) G Richards 311-10- 11 Dreghty El 
23224 MYFOR 5 (B=) (A Lomas) M Pipe 311-0-J Lower 60 

5-F0401 ROPE 13 IDF) (N Bfee) Mrs F WMwyn 31313-P Veritas W PI 
3P130C UGKT DANCER 27 KLF) (R Owen) L Codd 31312- S Tumor 58 

3F-P FREE MMX 28 (D Bromall) B McLean 3139----—. P Hhon O 95 
FOS3-66 NORWICH CASTLE 21 (I Jonas) F Jcraan 3137-J Loddar M 91 

93335- HOWG&L 228 (Mrs C Lockhart) R HoKmshWd 3137. 
402F- SEQUESTRATOR 426 (A Cooke) P Evans 7-136. 

33203 M31RY MARtOCLD 233 (Mra I PentoU) J Roberts 3136. 

Hr 9 Wynn (7) 

- T Hte3 
S Bunough (7) 

P3C315 GIPSY RAMBLER W (CO^ (Mrs M Underwood] N Cnambertan 5-136— 0 torfear 
11 BBOO-m PURBECK DOVE 8 (H Retry) Mro H Panott 3134-8 UcNad 

3PP523 FRAMPTON HOUSE 236 (A Wngni) M Cnartes 310-4. 
044300 GOLDEN SOUND 26 (Mra B Taaftt) P Daws 31C-2 — 

osgp soumato united 4 (j upeom J upson 3131 — 
OFP-P ICRWERTH 19 (Mrs W Htggei) E Owen Jun 3130- 
63P0 HAPPY DEAL 14 (F PhflBp*) * JW« 3130. 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 083P/3 KAPtER SWAN 23 (Mrs W Dews) P Davis 3*30. 
18 /OOOF-O MERRYHOLE& 19 (P Cartw) Miea C Caroe 7-130- 

D Bririgemfer (7) 
- J Oabomo 
- R Seppta 
_ 0 Shynm (3) 
_ Diana Janos 
— R Duitireedy 
_ A Stanford (7) 

« 
83 
94 
84 
as 
95 
57 

Long hacMccp: torwenh 9-9, Happy Deal 9-9, Rapier Swan 33. Menymotae 3i0. 
BETTING: 2-1 Myfor, 31 Another Dyer. 32 Hnwgi*. 31 Seguestrator, 31 Light Dancer. 131 Merry 

Mangold, Gipsy Rambler. Frsmpion House. 12-1 others. 
1989: ABBOTTS VIEW 313S P Scudamore (32 fev) C Brooto 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS DYER 
neck 2nd to Botf 

Republic at Kelso (2m. cood a> soft) with 08*57 
RAMBLER (9C> berar off] 2515th. MYFOR 3MI 4m to 
De Protends at Hereford (2m 3J, good): previously 
SI 2nd to Flaky Lad over same couse and ctoamce 
fgood) with NORWICH CASTLE (5J} btetar oft) 1031 

ROPE strong late ran to beat St Ehno's Hre Kl at 
Taunton <2m 110yd. good to firm). SEQUESTRATOR 
off course since rafaxi m Taunton (2m 1 iDya ham) 
last October; strong osims on previous iVil and to 
Mffl da Lease at Unowtar (2m, ffonL GIPSY RAM¬ 
BLER bra: Revaro5iovaroo(a9eando«tarnBisort) 
VKto NORWICH CASTLE (51b belter Off) T8KI 6m. 
Setectkn; ANOTHER DYER 

O Garrick Hill Lad has been heavily 
backed with ihc sponsors again for 
Saturday’s Coral Welsh Grand National 
at Chcpsxow. The Gordon Richards- 

trained sevcn-year-old was cut yesterday 
from 4-1 to 11-4. Other prices: 4-i 
Boraceva. 6-1 Bonanza Boy. Cool 
Ground. 10-1 bar. 

... i-L- - - >■ 

LINGFIEJLD PARK 3 
1^5 SEUA MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^99:1m 4f) (11 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Shadideen. 
12.45 Respectable Jones. 
1.15 Light Green. 
1.45 Dearest. 

2.15 Torghia. 

245 Hamlet Croft. 

3.15 Helawe. 

Michad Seely's selection: 12.15 SHADIDEEN (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 CKMO TIMES tt(BFJFAa) (Mra DRoteraon) 8 Hta 1241- 

Racecard number. Sia-rigura form (F-feK. 
p-pifeod up. u-unwated rider. B- brought 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. 
D - dlaquaiirted). Horse's nemo. Days 
since last outing: F H Rat. (B — bunkers. 
V-visor. H-hood. E—EyesnMd. C-course 
winner. D —dteunce winner. CD-course and 

___ B Weal(7) 88 

distance winner. SF - beaten tavourna In 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
If - firm, good » firm. hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Aga and weight. Rider 
4us any allow a nee. The Timas Prfvsto 

‘ 1 rateig. 

Going: standard Draw: 5Mm, low numbers best SIS 
12.15 SELMA MAIDEN STAKES (Dfv 1:2-Y-O: £2,375:1m) (11 runners) 

- DCrippaff) — (8) 
(51 
» 
F> 
12) 
H) 
ft) 

8 W 
B (8) 

10 (f« 
11 Oft 

99 OAB8Y HAYES 164 (P MkchaU) P Mbehefi 30 — 
00 IRENE LOCK 4(0 Tucker) 0 C Tudker 90- 

083 JUST A LOOK B9(B)(S LanigarOO Murray SratfiM- 
0 KAHOaZ5S(F5abnan)MPraaontB-0.. 

- Ctf 
GDuffMd 

00 LONG LEAVE 13 (Eaore Mrs J da footfifKHkf] A Johnson HoutfiunSM) Paul Eddaty 
64844 RACE TO TBflE 4 (Wfittay Engineering] RAkahurat 30- RHMe 

SHADWEEN (F Salman) P Cote 9-0-TCuino 
0060 TOSHIBA COMET TOO 44 (G WIHama) W Pearce 94) __ 

BOO TW9JQHTFLAlttJ7(Mrs JRIngtand)MCtwrawn30. 
830 WGHTOWN EXECUTIVE 30 (Hightown Ftaaneg)J Moore 38. 

« QUEEN OF DREAMS S* <J MHkw) J ScargN 39- 

- Q Husband (S) 
_ C Rutter 
MaricDenareP) 
- 41 

83 

82 

BETTING: 2-1 Shadkfeen. 7-^ Race To Time, 31 Just A Look, 31 Kanoaz. 131 Toafoa Comet Too. 
IM Quaen Of Dream*. 131 Where. 

1B8fc NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

12.45 CHWST1NA HANDICAP (£2,427:61) (B turners) 

846188 RESPECTABLE JONES 44 (tLFA8)(E Mtafnank!)G BafeSng 4-8-12~. JWMtams 94 
1B3008 REOfCT6(F)(MissNTheeigor)PChapman5-33-^— -PWcfioto 89 
031645 SAY3AH* 13 (F) (F HR) A Moore 3-88-1-S Dawson 95 
440012 score LAW 27 ((XF)(B Bolton) RCSuSnn 384-D Biggs (S) *99 

0048 AHHELl ROGE13 (B3F) (N Abbott) P Cota 3-88_TOukw 94 
530008 8PICMM218(KftafeK)PMtetafl37-10_ CRMtar 88 
420000 BtSWPfQER67(WWlghmian)WWtghtman37-8 ■■ ■ ■ GBwdwel 97 
462000 TENDER TRAIL 84 (Z Ahmttft C Benstood 37-7- NAdama 87 

anriNCt 3-t Soots Low, 7-2 neapscBbie Jons*. 4-1 Soysana. 8-1 Arm Roaa, B-1 Tender Trafi, 
IM Radrat 12-1 Satwid, 14-1 iwMngor. 

1.15 TOINHA CLAIMING STAKES (£2,301:5f) (8 runflSTB) 

P) 
P) 
18) 
ft) 
P) 
m 

080218 HALVOYA 8 (CDJFA (Mra P Badgw) J Spaartig E-B-6— 
000000 COUNT KE OUT 20 (ftCJ1) (Mrs Kaneeth)R Hoed 6-33. 

QB9E0 DORSEY 51 (B) (P Fe4den) P Fatten >33. 

ne»HBKa(3) 
GConar 

G DufifeU 
CRutmr MS880 EVER SO ARTISTIC M (Y) (M Qrpen-Pskrw) P Howtog 3^-1 -- CRuttar 73 

103003 EVER RECKLESS 6 (B&JBFJFt (D Thom) D Thom 4-30_ Emeta OYfermen (S) 98 
SO UOHT GREEN 27 (Mias D Smyth) fl Smyth 37-13_A Mertfera (7) 80 

JBOOOO SWQH HOLME 13 (A Chamler) S Hems 37-13_ H Adnme *98 
038000 WNNCESSJESSICA232(Burt8TrevtaaLaQPButter37-8-— 90 

BETTWO: 32 Hafroya. 3-1 &rer RecMaas. 31 Count Ms Out 31 Ugm Green, 31 SM01 Holme. 
131 Dtnay, 131 oftara. _   _;__ .. ^^— - 

(H 
O 
(Si 
t-i) 
17) 
(5) 
0) 
(?) 

(ID 
16) 

11 (10) 

3030 EBEVNON40(DowagerLady BeavertSrookiCBrtnain30-BDoyfep) 
LOHETTO (I MacOonakf) R Joimeon Hougmon 30-Paul Eddery 

03303 NOBLE PARTNER 71 (H Lauj D Murray SmnJI 30-H Wefr.ram 
000324 RUSSIAN RED 13 (Mre E Pyle) W Vftgtitmon 9-0-—-- JWUfeme 

ShElKH PERCY tK AFSaid) N CaK&phsn 9-0-BCrossfey 
00QC30 SPANISH ENVOY S3J (J Scott) J Akahurst 30- R hills 
005030 STERLING BUCK 13 \C WesT-MSBdsi M Usner 30. 

566 TWER SHOOT 130 (C Lines) P Fartten 30- 
25 DEAREST 189 (M Artibl P Ctfe 8-9—- 

558500 PRINCESS ROXANNE 71 (K Parked A BaHsy 8-9 __ 
46245 5AYUUTA 20 IK McCreary) J OosOort 39- 

M Kanhoii (5) 
_A Sticutto 
_TQitam 
_ODufffeW 

U 
74 

59 
GCarter *99 

BETTING: 11-4 Sayufita. 7-2 Loretto. 32 Shefth Percy, 31 Dearest 31 Russian Red, 131 Erevnon. 
Tlgor Shoot 12-1 Noble Partner. Pnncssa Roxanne. 14-1 otrwrs. 

2.15 MARIA HANDICAP (£2.937: Im 21) (14 runners) 
420515 TEMPERING 6 (Dfl (M H4ID Cnapman 4-310. P) 

n 
16V 

D4) 
(8) 
(£) 
<S> 

a (io> 
8 ni) 

10 (12) 
11 (13) 
12 (4) 
13 (2) 
14 ft) 

<45550 WINDSOR PARK 47 (Bf.ftBF.G) IB Eoton) R O SUBvan 4-39. 
541205 TORGHIA S7 (F) (O JOTOS) D Artwhnol 336 

4330 TEREBRtD 221 (Mtaa O Cdvttl C Netaon 3-33- 
013510 DOUBLE ENTENDRE 91 (BF^.CLS) (K Btoe) M Haynes 4-31, 
495403 CROFT VALLEY 6 (F) (Mfct, V Pratt) R Wlvakar 330. 
123051 FACT OR FICTION 20 (VJCDjF) (B Sandere) Mbs B Senders <-313 
*01S03 TARA'S DELIGHT 15J (Df) (M Baxter Lid) M Ryan 3-312- 
U32150 CUVEE ROSE 09 (DJh (Mra C Bnram) C Brtnaln 3-311- 
G&544S OUR RON 13 |F) (GBttnooiR Smyth 3310- 

031046 SOOrlY TERN 27J (DJ=) (J Brodtey) J BraSey 337- 
040030 LUSTY LAD 13 (F.G) |G Nye) M Haynee 5-37. 

_ DNktata 94 
- Dean KcKeown 03 
-RWUS 93 
_Paul Eddery 63 
_TOubin EM 
_DetoOibscn SS 

WNawnefl 999 
_ a Cotter 91 

550 fOHOE BAY SO (R Coomces) H Cdlngridge 3-32- 

_ BDoyfe (7) 
A Martinez (7) 
„ jwaaama 
- K Adame 
- C Rutter 

0a8S») SLEEPtJNE PALACE 49J(F) (StaeoHne HoWmgai M Channon 37-9. 

93 
95 
B9 
80 
BS 
90 

BETTING: 4-1 Fan Or Ftctfon. 32 Crch VaBw. 31 Our Ron. 31 Double Entendre. 31 Tempering, 
torghia. 131 Windsor Park. Tareond. 12-1 Cuvee Roae. Tara's D&Ugra, iJ-i others. 

2.45 SELMA MAIDEN STAKES (Dry II: 2-Y-O: £2.375: lm) (10 runners) 

ftl 
(91 
l£) 
(«) 
P) 
ft) 
<a 

ftO) 
18) 

88 BAL2SKI BOY 41 (T Uang) J Eustace 30.—, 
0 FO'JHHEAfn500UBLED 14 3 B Syndlcatel J Scaigfl 30. 

03050 JUST CNE 29 (V) (K. Styles IM McCormack 30. 

.. W Ryan • 99 
j wiajcra — 

_. a Creek — 
00 MERCHANT OF VENICE 39 (Hambfeton Radng 19881W Pearce 30_ 
09 ORBITAL BOV 20 (Mre C D&tfOrd) J AJtehurst 30- 
C2 HAMLET CROFT 8 (Manor Farm Oeiries Ltd) A Bakay SB- 

035 JOUZAL 85 (8F) (J R Lawure Lid) D Moma 39- 
0 ULY SUGARS 27 (B Maloney) J Moore 39- 
2 RAiNSTWffi 41 (F SNmart) P Cote 38. 

□ Carter — 
-  — M 
-N Off Ej 
Marti Danaro (7) — 
-TOufen 98 

RARE DETAIL(EWMraCDttksnn) MrsLPIggcmM. BCrossfey — 

BETTING: 7-4 Ftotostone. 34 BeMfek) Boy. 31 Hamfet Croft 31 JofinL 31 Rare Detafl, 131 Juet One, 
Fourtwaitudoutitad. 25-1 ouwra. 

3.15 QUUCU HANDICAP (£2,364:7f) (7 runners) 
(5) 112401 HELAWE 34 fB.CD.FiG) (A Finn) M Prescott 7-1WL 

0330 HALOX 34 (SI (Lawrerce teduStrm PVc) J Suldltfa 4-311. 
3&5042 YEOMAN BID 13 (B)(D Ivory) Ktvory 333 — 

-ODuffiekf 83 
Dean UcKaown — 

_ — GCordwoB 88 
0-80330 AnSTOCfUinC PETER 18J (8) (M EvaratgR Smyth 38-8 ____ AWerdneifT) 93 
000620 SAM THE MAN 84 (B.BF) (E FenaroH) Mtaa B Bandars 38-4- WNewnea B99 
4442S5 ZtlfflAQ 27 (Mra R &akar) C Senstend 4-7-13-     RHtta 82 
433300 SSTGEAtfTSIEHYli 13(C0A81 fMraJtrvteg)PHoartteg37-ID- NAriama 95 

BETTMO: 5-2 Hefewe. 7-2 Yooman Bd. 5-1 Aristocrat* Peter, 31 Sam The Man, B-1 Zte&aq. 
131 Sargsard Mer)4. IM Hate*. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rimers Percent 
MPrsacaa 
NCaitaghalt 
JGmoen 
JScergN 
RO'SuKvan 
0 frkjrray Smithy 

14 49 292 

14 M 25.9 
S n 26.0 
a &2 1&8 
7 39 13.4 

1? 67 17.9 

292 N Day 
25.9 G Dufffed 
26.0 T Quinn 
1&8 GCarwr 

BCnneley 
17.9 Dean mckbomi 

JOCKEYS 
Mmws 

18 
Sn 
33 
20 

7 
. . 5 

r .WIN lT49*f fiBFMM 

fttlea Percent 
93 17 2 

138 15.4 
260 18.9 
146 IBS 
64 105 
46 t, 109 
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THE British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA), a group of un¬ 
pretentious administrators 
representing the 30 winter and 
summer sports of the Olympic 
Games, meets today to take a 
decision that affects not just the 
face of British sport but to a 
degree the international face of 
the nation. 

Do the British still see them¬ 
selves as sufficiently important 
to ask the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) for the right to 
stage the Olympic Games at the 
turn of the century? Are we 
capable, temperamentally and 
financially, of launching a third 
bid in seven years that will have 
a realistic chance of being taken 
seriously by the rest of_ the 
world? The consequences either 
way are far-reaching. 

Pedants remind me that the 
21st century arrives at midnight, 
December 31, 2000. but the 

David Miller 

CHIEF SPORTS 
CORRESPONDENT 

celebrations will begin a year 
early. If the present government, 
or any other, wishes to elevate 
British international prestige by 
peaceful means, relatively 
cheaply, then no global event is 
better capable of doing so than 
hosting the Olympic Games. Ask 
Seoul, or Barcelona, or Atlanta. 

John Major should initiate 
committed Conservative sup¬ 
port for the BOA in pursuit of 
this goal — if not in 2000, then in 
2004 - and an all-party par¬ 
liamentary committee should be 
created to maintain it. If the 
BOA decides this afternoon to 
proreed with another bid, it 
should do so knowing that it will 

be truly a British bid supported 
by government. 

There is an element within the 
BOA, led by Sir Arthur Gold, the 
chairman, which questions Brit¬ 
ain's capacity to challenge the 
governmental power behind the 
bid of a Peking, Berlin or Paris; 
and that it would bebetter not to 
bid at all than to do so inad¬ 
equately. This opinion finds 
support among those who con¬ 
sider that the only powerful, and 
internationally appealing, bid 
fiom Britain can be made by 
London rather than the 
provinces. 

This perception, for which . 
justification can be found in any 
straw poll among IOC members 
— and particularly among their 
wives for whom an Olympic 
Games is an opportunity for 
subsidised tourism and shopping 
— certainly exists. However, the 
perception is likely to be chal¬ 

lenged today by leading figures 
within the BOA, and particularly 
by those with the most recent 
first-hand experience of bidding. 
Most notably by the Princess 
Royal the BOA's president. 

It is known that both 
Manchester - again, following 
failure for 1996 - and London 
wish to bid. Birmingham, which 
Med for 1992, may also enter 
the ring. A decision on a 
candidate must be taken in 
April: today's debate is on 
whether to bid at aR and to 
establish basic guidelines. 
Britain has never successfully 
bid: in 1908 and 1948 we got the 
IOC out of a jam. 

When London last attempted, 
for 1992, it received a derisory 
two votes from the BOA Now 
there are three interested 
London groups, which are ex¬ 
pected to amalgamate. The com¬ 
mittee at present led by 

Sebastian Coe is confident that it 
can gather the finance, public 
and private, together with the 
collaboration of the Metropoli¬ 
tan police and London transport, 
to overcome the seemingly in¬ 
superable odds of staging a 
Games in one of the world's 
most congested cities; a city, 
moreover, which at present is 
almost whoDy without adequate 
modern facilities, or a local 
government authority such as 
the Greater London Council. 

The optimism of those gather¬ 
ing around a London project is 
worthy. Yet the BOA and the 
government, in the person of the 
prime minister and his fellow 
sporting enthusiasts such as 
Chris Patten, may well decide 
that the enormous investment 
required would be better spent, 
for reasons both practical and 
political in the provinces. It is 
relevant that six of the seven 

summer Games since Munich in 
1972 will not have been staged in 
a capital city. 

The Princess Royal whose 
royal position does not prevent 
her most active involvement 
among IOC colleagues, is of the 
opinion that Manchester’s bid 
for 1996 was excellently led by 
Bob Scott, substantially raised 
British sporting prestige, and 
was seen to be a credible, sports- 
orienlated bid. 

She is expected to advocate 
continuity, with Manchester and 
Scott; and will be supported 
today by her IOC colleague Mary 
Glen-Haig, and by the retired 
honorary IOC member Lord 
Luke, “ft is essential we stay in 
the ring, maintain the mo¬ 
mentum, and show that we 
care." Lord Luke says. 

What is evident to those who 
witnessed the Manchester cam¬ 
paign for 1996 ax dose quarters. 

and the ultimate success of 
Atlanta, is the enormous time 
commitment that is required 
from a team of personable 
representatives lobbying ICA 
members around the world. 

Billv Payne and Charlie Battle, 
of Atlanta, both lawyere. were 
exceptional, devoting four years 
exclusively to the campaign and 
flying imer-conlinental some¬ 
times daily for more than a week 
with five nights in the air. 
Leopoldo Rodes, a banker who 
led the Barcelona bid, met each 
of the 90 IOC members an 
average seven times. He would 
fly to Mexico City or Cairo for 
the weekend just to join two or 
three IOC members at a football 
match. 

Such is the demand and 
commitment of the bid process. 
London, if nominated by the 
BOA, would be starting from 
square one. 

SKIING 

his 
Facing up to a bright future GOLF 

HUGH TOUTLEDGE 

MADONNA di Campiglio, 
Italy (Reuter) — Ole Christian 
Furuseth. of Norway, scored a 
crushing win in a World Cup 
slalom race yesterday after 
Alberto Tomba, the favourite, 
fell on the second run. 

Furuseth, with the advan¬ 
tage of starting last after 
clocking the best first-leg time, 
had little left to do when the 
Iialian, his only serious rival, 
took a tumble just after half¬ 
way. He finished more than 
two seconds ahead of Tomas 
Fogdoe. of Sweden, who came 
from the back markers to 
secure second place, with 
Marc Girardelli, of Luxem¬ 
bourg, third. 

Furuseth said the departure 
of Tomba, who trailed him by 
just 0.49sec after the first leg, 
had left him in a quandary. "1 
was thinking I would have to 
go fast but when 1 knew 
Tomba was out, I wasn't sure 
what to do." he said. “I asked 
myself whether 1 should take 
risks or not and decided it 
would be better to get down 
safely." 

Furuseth showed little sign 
of caution on his second run. 
clocking the second best time 
of47.60sec for an aggregate of 
lmin 37.96sec 

Tomba fell soon after the 
intermediate point where he 
held a 1.28sec advantage over 
then leader, Fogdoe, He took a 
right-hand turn a fraction too 
low and slipped too for to stop 
himself straddling the next 
gate. "I wanted to win so I 
pushed hard,” the dis¬ 
appointed Italian, who had 
won two races in a row in Italy 
in the past week. said. He was 
also stiming for a third 
successive slalom win at Ma¬ 
donna di Campiglio. 

Tomba. who lost his chance 
to overtake Franz Heinz, of 
Switzerland, and move to the 
lop of the overall World Cup 
standings, said: "I think I 
would have pulled off a great 
time on the lower part of the 
course." Fogdoe, aged 20, a 
policeman’s son from 
Gallivare in north Sweden, the 
most northerly point where 
World Cup races have been 
held, was overjoyed. "I 
couldn't have dreamt this,” he 
said. “It’s impossible to grasp. 
I was so far behind after the 
first run I derided to take my 
chance and go for broke." 

Fogdoe. second in the ju¬ 
nior world championships on 
the same piste two years ago, 
said the Madonna di Cam¬ 
piglio race was popular in 
Sweden because his compa¬ 
triot, lngemar Sienmark, had 
won there eight times. 

Girardelli was annoyed by 
two mistakes on the second 
run which cost him second 
place by 0.04sec. “But getting 
in the top three is always 
good,” he said. "Anyway, I 
knew Furuseth and Tomba 
were out of reach after the first 
leg." 

The result highlighted the 
changing trend in the World 
Cup circuit with the tra¬ 
ditional giants, Austria and 
Switzerland, looking far frailer 
than usual. After nine events 
Austria and Switzerland have 
just one victory each. 
RESULTS: 1. O FuruseW (Nor], In* 
37.96soc; 2, T Fogdoe (Swfl). 1:40.04; 3. M 
Girardelli (Lux). 1:40-08; 4. T 
Sansassmger (Austria). 1:40.81; 5, M 
Trttscher (Austria). 1:40.82; 6. B Gain* 
(Austria). 1:41.19; equal 7, Mats Ericson 
(Swei, J Pohg (It). 1:41 J3; 9. L Kjus (Nor). 
1:41.35; 10. K Ladataotnw (It). 1:41.37. 
Leading vision ataraUngs (after twee 
events): 1. Furusetn. 48pts: 2. A Ton£n 
(H), 40:3 equal P Rath (Ger). GItbrME. 34; 
S. Trtlscher. 31; 8, Fogdoe. 30- Leafing 
overeB World Cup starKtUMK 1. F Heinzer 
(Swta). 70; 2, Tomba, 72; 3, Ftauseth. 63; 
4. A Skaardal (Nor). 52:5,GfcHrteH 51; B. 
F Piccard (Fr), 45. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Debt collectors back Lambs 
By Colin McQuillan 

Sponsor refuses to 
wait for Davies 

to conquer world 
By Patricia Davies 

LAURA Davies will be relieved 
of the responsibility of having to 
eat Weetabix for breakfast in the 
new year, for the manufacturer 
of the cerealhas decided not to 
renew its sponsorship of the 
former British and US Open 
women's champion. 

"It is very difficult to justify 
the expense of individual 
sponsorship.” Richard George, 
the chairman and managing 
three lor of the firm. said. "At 
the time we sponsored Laura, 
she was ready to conquer the 
world as Nancy Lopez bad done 
a few years earlier and I thought 
Weetabix could benefit com¬ 
mercially from this success. 

"She did not — or at least has 
not yet — fulfilled this promise 
and I don't feel Weetabix has 
had much opportunity to use 
her for commercial purposes as 
she is not a superstar. She may 
yet become one. who knows?" 

Davies's contract, which was 
for three years, expires at the 
end of this month, as do the 
contracts of Muffin Spencer- 
Devlin and Sally Little, who 
both (day full-time on the LPGA 
Tour in the United States. 

Ironically, Spencer-Devlin's 
eccentric antics during the pro- 
tournament dinner at the Ford, 
Classic at Woburn in April 
attracted reams of publicity. But 
George stressed that his derision 
to stop sponsoring individuals 

had nothing to do with that and 
had virtually been taken at the 
end of last year. He iniends to 
focus his efforts cm the women's 
British Open, which his com¬ 
pany has been backing since 
1987. The prize-money has been 
raised to £150.000, an increase 
of £20,000, with £25,000 going 
to the winner. 

"We will concentrate on try¬ 
ing to build up the champ¬ 
ionship to truly Open status," 
George, whose dream is to have 
a representative American 
contingent competing, said. 
"We will be continuing talks 
with the LPGA to try to bring 
this to fruition and in the event 
that we could bring it off. we 
would immediately double the 
prize fund. There wouldn't be 
many women's tournaments 
bigger than 5600,000 [about 
£310,000]. 

"I still believe there is room 
for more integration of the 
American and European tours, 
which could be progressed by a 
European sweep of say, three 
weeks by the LPGA, with the 
Open probably at the end after 
tournaments in Germany and 
Sweden. 

"But it isn't something I sec 
happening in the next three or 
four years. It's just a personal 
view and one which does not 
have any other supporters as 
yet.” 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

National swimathon 
has target of £2m 

By Jane Wyatt 

LAMBS Club contested the first 
half of the Pimm's Premier 
League under the fashionably 
entrepreneurial banner of the 
now collapsed Levin Group. 
They will begin the second half 
of the season with new sponsor¬ 
ship from London and Provin¬ 
cial Factors. 

Those who follow such mat¬ 
ters in the City of London will 
know London and Provincial as 
one of the leading factoring 
agents or debt collectors, in the 
country, which lends added 
piquancy to their new connec¬ 
tion with Lambs, the City club 
left holding a minor unpaid part 
of the massive Levitt failure. 

Those who follow squash 
affairs will recognise an astute 
takeover. Lambs were lying 
second on the Pimm's league 
tabic as they went into this 
week's vital clash against the 
leaders. Carlisle Cannons. Their 
signing of Jahangir Khan, of 
Pakistan, the British Open 
champion, fighting to maintain 
top form after a decade of 

supremacy , has kept them in the 
headlines since the opening 
fixture and may yet lead to their 
second league championship. 

“London and Provincial 
called us last week, at six in the 
morning the day after the first 
news broke of problems in the 
Levin group." Tony Fletcher, a 
Lambs director, said yesterday. 
"It shows the appeal of league 
squash that such a major com¬ 
pany should be so alert to the 
first intimation of a sponsorship 
becoming available." 

The team will be known as 
L and P Lambs for the rest of 
the season. It is to be hoped ihat 
the change docs not follow the 
pattern established by similar 
moves in the SRA women's 
superlcague this week. 

Last season's superlcague title 
was won by Colets Club largely 
through the second string 
strength of Alison Cumings. 
This week the team became 
Brooks Colets under new 
sponsorship from an American 
sports shoe manufacturer and 

was beaten in Nottingham when 
Cumings went down to Suzanne 
Homer. 

The Nottingham squad is 
sponsored for the second season 
by Rcebok, another shoe com¬ 
pany, which presumably meant 
added from a victory ensured by 
the first appearance at third 
siring of Jane Martin, the British 
under 19 champion. 

Lisa Opie, the British No. I 
and world No. 2. lost for the 
second time in 24 hours to 
Australia’s Michelle Martin, 
w ho also beat heT in Helsinki for 
the Finnish Open title, but the 
strength of Warner and Martin 
carried Reebok Nottingham 
into second place. 

Well groomed: Eubank, who marries on Sunday, talking about his plans yesterday 

Eubank set for a million 
By Srdoimar Sen, boxing correspondent 

SRA WOMEN'S SUPERLEAGUE: Keebofc 
Moffincnarr- 2. Brooks Co'e's 1 rL Owe 
lost re M Marrm 9-IC. 9-5.10-fl. 2-9.6-d. S 
Homw M A Cummes 9-1.9-2. 8-10.9-5: J 
Martin W C JBCVnan S-7. 9-7. 0-9. 9-2). 
IMS Cou'iunas i. Lee on So ten: 2. [F 
Guavas kn: W L Sower 5-9. 0-9. 1-9: S 
Langwv losi to L Cna-man 1G-9.9-10.3-9. 
3-9: R Strauss DI F Rctwrrs 2-9. 6-9. 9-4. 
9-2. 9-5). League posteis: Covenham 
17. Nottingham 15. Colets B. Salem 6. 
CoL-mands 2. 

CHRIS Eubank could be a 
millionaire by next summer if 
everything goes according to 
plan. Barry Hearn, the manager 
of the World Boxing Organ¬ 
isation's middleweight cham¬ 
pion. has three world title bouts 
lined up . that could make 
Eubank £ I million. 

Hearn said yesterday: “There 
is no rush to leave these shores 
and fight in .America. We can do 
as well or better by fighting at 
home and Chris wifi earn £1 
million from his next three 
fights. 

“It’s a tough game. He came 
through a terrible war with Bonn 
to get what he's got and he's not 
going to throw it away. Bert it 
wifi have to wait for our umc. 
our money and our place.” 

Eubank will first defend 
against Kevin Wans, of the 
United States, and not Dennis 
Milton, as originally proposed, 
at the Brighton Conference 
Centre on February 23, then 
unify the title with a bout 
against Mike McCollum, of 
Jamaica, the World Boxing 
Association champion, followed 
by a bout with Julian Jackson, 
who recenly won the World 
Boxing Council belt, or Michael 
Nunn, the International Boxing 
Federation holder. 

Eubank, who marries his 
girlfriend, Karron. on Sunday 
said. “I'm not going to get 
complacent. I am back in train¬ 
ing menially if" not physically. 
Since winning the title I've been 
so busy that I've hardly had 

time to think about boxing, but 
I'U be back training again on 
New Year's Day." 

Another Hearn boxer. Jim 
McDonnell, said on Monday 
that he hoped to return to the 
ring in April or May. It was 
thought that McDonnell would 
retire after being taken to hos¬ 
pital after being knocked out by 
Kenny Vice. 

McDonnell said, "People 
thought that what happened 
against Vice was a sign that I 
was all washed up but there was , 
a reason for that defeat. I had a 
physical problem that 1 don't 
want to go into. Barry Hearn 
told me he would have preferred 
me to pack it in but when I told 
him about the problem I had he 
agreed with me.” 

THE British Sports Association 
for the Disabled (BSAD) is one 
of two charities hoping to 
benefit from the 1991 national 
swimathon, launched in 
London by the Olympic gold 
medal winner, Duncan 
Goodhew. Twenty-five thou¬ 
sand swimmers of all ages and 
abilities will be training over the 
next three months in prepara¬ 
tion for the event, which begins 
on February 28. 

In order to reach the target of 
£2 million, more than two 
million lengths will have to be 
swum, albeit in rather more 
comfortable circumstances than 
the equivalent distance of 1,666 
Channel crossings. As president 
of Swimathon 1991, Duncan 
Goodhew has urged anyone who 
is able to swim to join in by 
raising personal sponsorship 
and contributing a £5 entrance 
fee. 

The event has its geneas in 
1984 when Leeds held the first 
5.000 metres swim marathon 
which was followed by a pilot 
event in 1986 at 15 pools across 
London, By 1988 more than five 

and a half thousand entrant 
raised £750,000. In 1991 
swimathon went national whei 
it supported the iTV lelethoi 
appeal and 12.000 swimmer 
swam in 123 pools. 

Nextyear’s event wifi covei 
rer 200 pools across the coun over 200 pools across the cout 

try centring on Bristol 
Manchester, Newport, Bum 
ingham and Edinbuigh. 

Although its primary aim is ti 
raise money, the swimathon i 
also intended to encourage mon 
people to become swimmers 
both able bodied and disabled 
and for them to enjoy takinj 
regular exercise. 

If the swimathon can reach it 
target, the funds will give s 
welcome boost to the BSAD 
which is constantly in need o 
cash to support its work in tin 
development of sport an< 
recreation for people with anj 
form of physical, sensory oi 
mental disability. 

It has more than 84.00C 
members and 830 clubs, provid¬ 
ing opportunities for people tc 
try new sports. 

SKIING 

Merle sets early pace Leng reveals training methods TODAY’S FIXTURES 

MORZINE. France (Reuter) — Germany. and Chantal 
Carole Merle, of France, sci the Boumissen. the Swiss who won 

By Jenny M acArthur 

fastest lime jesterday in the first a World Cup downhill last 
practice for the women's World weekend. 
Cup downhill, scheduled for 
Frtdav. Meric, the winner of the practice times: i. c Mens 

super^aanl slalom World Cup gW|l%S?i=RSM!f,n«SS 
last season, completed the 
course in lmin 45.86sec. Heidi 

1:46.04; 4. c Boumssen (SwttzL 1:46.08: 
5. L Laroche (Cam. l.*5£l: 6. A Haas course in lmin 45.8bsec. Hcidt 5. L Laroche (Gan). 1.4&21; 6. A Haas 

Zurbriggen. of Switzerland, was fftfiEft -is?* ?,K Vn^5SnrtSJ? 
second. 0-61 sec behind Merle. 1-48.27.' 9.K PacefC-vi. 146X9: io. £ 
ahead of Kxija Seizinger. of Giacafwa (USSR). 1.48.47. 

SNOW REPORTS 

-9 18/12 

Deotti Runs Weather Last 
icm) Conditions to + temp snow 

L U F’iste Ott/P resort (5pmj °C tail 

AUSTRIA 
Si Anton 30 100 good varied good fine -4 15/12 

Excellent sluing, most runs open with no lift queues 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 30 175 good varied fair cloud -1 13/12 

Gooa skiing throughout the Chamonix Valley 
Tignes 60 170 good varied good cloud -9 18/12 

Pistes in excellent condition. Off piste varied and 
dangerous in some areas 

Vaid'lsora 62 HO good varied good fair -7 13/12 
Superb skiing throughout the resort Off piste remains 
dangerous Because of avalanches 

ValThorens 95 145 good powder good snow -1 13/12 
Good skiing throughout the Trois Vaitees 

SWITZERLAND 
Kiosters 30 100 ooodpowdBr good fine -12 16/12 

Excellent skting with some'good oft piste. Most 
of the hfts open with no queues 

Vorteer 30 ISO good fair fair fine -4 12/12 
Good skimp above2,000m. icy patches on tower slopes 

Zermatt 90 no good erost fair fine -10 13/12 
Very good sknng on ah three areas. 

In the above reports, suppled by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Bream. L raters to lower slopes and U to upper, end art to arnfical. 

THE Ivvlcaze evening leam in 
Gloucestershire, whose training 
methods and meticulous stable 
management procedures have 
helped make Virginia Leng a 
world and European ihree-day- 
e vent champion, has long been a 
byword in she sport for 
excellence. 

■■Competiiioiiii are won in she 
yard as much as in the saddle" is 
the maxim of the leam which, in 
addition so Long, includes her 
mother. Headier Holgate, who 
runs the yard, Dorothy Willis, 
who schools the young horses, 
and a bevy of girl groups. 

Leng generously reveals ihcir 
methods in Trair.me the Event 
Hors<.'(Sian!cy Pad: £16.99). an 
informsitivc and authorabtivc 
book — wmten with Gencxieve 
Murphy — which is likely io 
become a hi bin for the aspiring 
even! nacr. 

fora one day event). The feeding BC through the formative years 
of event horses — which has of the sixteenth to eighteenth 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Second round 
7.30 unless stataa 

been raised to an exact science centuries and the influence of 
by Holgatc — is thoroughly the Frenchman, La Gucmini&rc 
examined. 

Although Leng says her train¬ 
ing procedures — all aimed at 
making a hone fed happy and 
contented — are not written in 

SPORTS BOOKS 
OP THE YEAR 

concrete, they have been well owni tavounie. 

to such latter day masters as 
Colonel Podhajsky. the director 
of the Spanish riding school 
from 193,;)-65. and Nuno 
Oliveira, of Portugal. Loch's 

tested. In the last len years, she 
has won Badminton twice, 

This is not 
horsemanship 

a manual of 
but more a 

Burgh ley five times, three Euro- tfiwcrtatian on the influence of 
pcan championships and one masters today. Loch recom- 

ft'7tat art* the best sports books 

world championship. 

The tenets of horsemanship to 
which Leng adheres would find 

of 1990? Specialist writers far &vour with Sylvia Loch, chair- 
Thc Times give their verdicts 

mvin 1*15 m j raiium me cvcv hnki»n*H uv „..n . 
W»r*-<S.ank-> Pad:£.«.»,,an UV" “P"0"*1 
miormsiiive and authorabtivc *1. k-v!«-w ■ ,_ft- 
XKik - wmten with Gencxieve c|ii“c £_IvS“ » « 
Uumht _ ■« ItL-Iv in vOi-iicc rrorn the buying of a 

' ' , training ('-prevention is better 
Murphy s adept handling of than cure”) and its fitness (six 

man of the Lusitano Breed 
Society, whose scholarly and 
superbly produced book. Dres¬ 
sage (The Sportsman's Press; 
£24.95p) makes an impassioned 

mends that course books from 
the classical masters should 
become compulsory for every 
dressage judge after elementary 
lex-els. 

Three other excellent eques¬ 
trian books produced this year 
are Great Horsemen of the 
World by Guy Wathcn (David 

ni«.' fn?'and Charlrt; £16.95). The Stars 
K °r ■Shouyumping by Judith 

^ ‘Stanley Paul: £1X99), 

the abundant material has en¬ 
sured a clear, logical order 

days’ work a week for two to 
three months is recommended 

to look to the classical masters 
for inspiration. 

Wiih formidable research 
Loch traces the course of dres¬ 
sage history from Ncnophan, 
who rode in the sixth century 

and The de Hcmethy Method, 
Modem Techniques for Train¬ 
ing the Showiumper and the 
Rider by Benalan de Nemethy 
(Doublcday; £14.95). 

Jack Doyle, a giant who fell to earth 

SCOTLAND EflCht ami cr*SD wt* good sunny spoils. 
rm_ -CM. Occasional snow sTOww Fraaiing >w*I 

1 •*»» a smwfl normal 
W. 1&00TU Runs: uotwr, some com- « hinh wmri rtM iSrtnr 
tmd icv&nd ' irnnJlraviT wmd- 21x1 B h*Ph """d Cft81 f*«Or On l*“» 

Bkx»a.qi«^Ram«wUacwadln«iirw 
north*** » afl pw am*. Son* 

W-et. Z.KWTT; umm Krrnnn vwwaU snow on higi*r slopes. Strong sewn-** 
winds may knuos to date twee on wmpwie, lower, two CwmXetS. vwy HxHwr Klnnax 

farrow, Access rows open: cnaawia ™9nBrsioP«- 

By Srjkumar Sen- 
boxing CORRESPONDENT 

THOSE of us who five out our 
livn in triangular journos to 
the office, pub and grocery store, 
and whose bloodiest struggles 
are with the demist and bis 
corner man. will marvel at the 
full LTe of Jack Doyle. 

The Irishman from County 
Cork travelled the world as a 
heavyweight boxer, singer and 

in four films. has been involved in promoting 
Admired by Edward VIU. boxing and rock concerts. His 

Clark Gable and Errol Flynn. Jack Doyle. Fighting For Lave 
the playboy fighter became the fStanley Paul, i 16.99) was 
darling of London. Hollywood shortlisted for sports book of the 
and New York in the 1930s. He >H5ar- 
married the beautiful actress. 
Movna. squandered almost £1 
million and died, aged 65. 

Jack wanted to become a 
world champion after reading 
How to Box by Jack Dempsey. 

shoeless and homeless off the Doyle had a big punch and was 
Edgwarc Road in 1978. just the sort of man to draw a 

The story of the oft 5in gmm crowd, in 1933 his contest with 
and the four women in his life Pbierscn drew 90.000 at the 

narrow,"Ac^1' r^s iwjtiwsidpa*. ~ “ ~ [ movie 2cior. He had 23 con- was just waiting for the right White City. If Doyle had lived 
cbse&'fwo im* npta mximm •informatm suopnau by tin Scotnsn | ivsls. won 17 or them, made man to tell iL That man is today he would have been a 

' ' '•’ _--——j—,-j T*™h vMnmtiiniihn mninuW nnrt finwhl fnr the 

J I 

world title, 
One of the pleasures of sports 

journalism is the work of Hugh 
Mcllvanncy. So students of 
boxing and writing will welcome 
the rc-issue of his brilliant 
Atclivanney on Saving in soft¬ 
back with an extra chapter, 
representing the Eighties (Stan¬ 
ley Paul £7.99). 

Those who like arguments 
about who was the greatest 
should get Hcnr}< Cooper's 100 
Greatest Boxen (Macdonald 
Queen Abnc Press, £16.95), 
winen hv Niwnmn Gillrr 

Brighton v Chariton__ 
Derfiy County v Coventry.. 
Luton V west Ham (7.45) .. 
Man City v Middlesbrough (7.45).... 
Norwich v MiHwall (7.45)_ 
Wotves v Leeds Utd (al)-ttcket). 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC Dafao Cup: 
nurd round: Motesey v Grays. 
KFS LOANS LEAGUE: Prwntar dMakxc 
South Uraipool v Southport. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Midland 
noodagm Cup: AfrfKftjrch v Moor 
Graan: Hinckley v vs Rugby. 
FA VASE: ndrd laandi Pnory Eastwood v 
RotthnD. 
PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FlrM «- 
Man: Barton v Blackburn f7.0L- 
HMktoretaid v Rothertiwn; Newest* v 
Leeds (7.0); Nottingham Forest v 
Lwoaai (7.0). Second OMskm: Barnsley 
v Notts County (TXH; HUH w York (7.0); 
MddkBbrougn v Grtmsay (7.0), Scun¬ 
thorpe v OkJham (7.0); Stoke v Bolton 
(7.0). 
0VEN0EN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Crystal Pataca v Ipswich; Fulham v 

tz&f&ssn.'' ’■*"* ™ 
WENDY PAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Pra«j- 
donta Cun Layton Onom v wotdnghom. 
OREAT MILLS LEAGUE: franker cs- 
vMbh Tiverton v Wotnn. 

PA YOUTH CUP: TIM rMHk Aston VOtav 
Shantou wed (7.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Rr*t 
HMtaan; Cenetoro v werangtnn. 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: Rrst «. 
melon: WekefWd Trinity v Feaowstono 
Rovers. 
BAIBA LANCASHIRE CUP: Rnefc Lntnh 
East v Thano Heath (at Latgh RLFQ. 

basketball bss iaawi3o 
00.30412.30 (tomorrow): Live covt 
ano funner mgtmgtua of Kingston v { 
BOiraJO: Scraanaport 14.00-1500 
20.00-21.00: Professional evt 
Gonzales v Pasoan from Trie FOmm 
Matctwoom event from the Guh 
Preston. 
EGUESIHlANtSM: Screeneport 1i 
17.00. Show jumpno ntaWghts 
wfloauiL Eurosooft IRSO-ITCO: S 
|umo«a hignagms horn Olympia. 

S«?8p0sr NEWS: Brapoft ll 
1900 ana 23 00-23.30. 

™ENCH SPORT: Scraenepurt U 

OXJF: Ewoepon 10.00-11 M and 2 
23 00: Hjgnngnts Of trie 1390 won 
professional season, and cnamp 
E5S2IS2- .ScnVwpan 13 30-i- 

from p* European yt 
masers. 

!S H2FSTf: Swetwport 10.00-1 
end 22.00-00.30: National Hor 
League. 

5* SKATING; Eiamport C900-10.00 
Screantpen 17.00-16.00: Flgum si« 
from me Skate Canada festival. 

MARTIALARTS FESTIVAL: Euros 
11.00-12.00" From Pans. 
MOTOR CYCLING: BSS 16X0-17 
Momcrosi 
MOTOR SPORT: BOB 23X0-23X0. 

RAOWfe BSB 1330-U00 and 23 

^^AQUfc BSB 21X0-22X0’ G 
0* Great Britain’s Mur at r 

SSWO: Scromspari 07.0OCS.00- Pro- 
SJ;. 17X0-18X0: World Cup 

hom Madonna <3 Campiglio. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: British end CommorwHunn 
Bdritwergrit criamprorismp. Can Croon 

SNOW REPORT: Euroeport 2000-2100 

^"SOESKi BSB 13X5. 1B.00. 22X0 
muunhL 

TENNIS: Britisn Women’s Assoctttlen 
Christmas tournament (Queen's Clutjj 

“tiJmirtiapn. 

7™^&Euroaport 1430-18X0 Europev 
~Ir*3_“atBs. /8«twing Graf and Gam- 
son. BSS ia.30-19.30. 

SPORT ON TV Tgp1 BOWUNG: SoMnapon 15.00- 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: BSB 14.00- 
18.00: Notional Football League. 
Screenepart 18.00-20.00. 

TRANS WORLaSPORriEuroaport 19.00- 

BA3EBALL: Curoeport 0730-08X0: Ma- 
jor^LMQue lagiRgms from me Unaaa 

Ure*Tt Seroenaport 16.00. 
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football 

By Stuart Jones 
^TB all CORRESPONDENT European Cup 

United, En. Sjm'tSSE'1*" 
gana s only representatives in SliSKW'B'w* * Dynamo dnmm 
Europe. wiU have id beaiScJ 
inspirational best if they arem ?“** WW™‘ ^ 
reach the Iasi four 7k.T<~ ° if?" WsrMw * sampo** 
Winner*’ n ° 11,6 Cup g^poKw,*Barateqci 
winners Cup. Thev hav* Mmnmruftnavum 

stern 
against 
opponents 

he^n ^Up‘ The* have 
2mLd,**n aBarnsi Mont- 

lhc French entrants 
haVu, aJready removed 

notable contenders PSV 
Eindhoven and 
Bucharest. 

Steaua 

Uruted’s victims. Pecsi 
Muntas in the first round and 
Wrexham in the second, are 

S2l®b,e b>' comparison. 
Both were dismissed with ease 
and the quaner-final. which is 

s *“« at. Old TraiTord on 
March 6, wdj be a significantly 
sterner test for Alex Fer¬ 
guson's enigmatic outfit. 

Their inconsistency has 
been illustrated by their re¬ 
sults in the homes of the two 
stronger sides in England. In 
the middie of September. 
United suffered their worst 
defeat by Liverpool for 65 
years and six weeks later they 
inflicted on Arsenal iheir 
heaviest loss since 1921. 

Although they will be 
steadier once Robson is able 
to play a full pan. they 
promise to remain unpredict¬ 
able. If United are to match 
their best performance in the 
competition (they reached the 
semi-final in 1984 before 
being knocked out by 
JuventusX their defence at 

__ --j Moniritim 
3®naara LMgt V juwmu* 
ItofaCup 
Botany SportnBUaaon 
y; y TorpadD Mono** 
Alatema y mtemadontia 
AS noon v Anoonacm 
Wwwbi*pteyecon March8and20. 

least will have to be 
consistent. 

Ferguson foresees the first 
leg being a lively occasion. “It 
is a terrifically attractive 
draw," he said yesterday, 
"because they wfli come to 
entertain.” Valderrama, the 
Colombia captain, is invari¬ 
ably colourful but Mont¬ 
pellier, like United, have yet 
to concede a goal so far and 
their sound defence also fea¬ 
tures their leading scorer. 

Blanc, their sweeper, has 
claimed 11 goals but his 
contribution at the back is 
likely to be more restrained. 
“We will have to change our 
plans to counter United's non¬ 
stop style,” Henryk Casper- 
czak, the Polish coach of 
Montpellier, said. “They are 
strong in the air and we are not 
used to their physical game.” 

After dismissing a depleted 
PSV Eindhoven, Montpellier 
beat Steaua Bucharest 8-0 on 
aggregate. The Romanians, 
who were crowned as the 
champions of Europe in 1986 

Hooligans are main worry as 
Germans unite against Swiss 
STUTTGART (Reuter) - 
United Germany makes its first 
foray on to the football field 
today, hoping that its hooligan 
element will not mar the match 
against Switzerland. “We want 
great enthusiasm, but no hooli¬ 
gans," the team captain. Lothar 
Matthdus. said. 

The match was arranged after 
November's gala game between 
East and West German teams in 
Leipzig was called oft* because of 
spectator violence in the former 
Communist state. After a riot by 
West German supporters in 
Luxembourg at a European 
championship qualifier in Octo¬ 
ber. officials want the first 
united Germany game for al¬ 
most 50 years to celebrate West 
Germany's World Cup triumph 
and look positively to the future. 

Sungari police said around 
150 officers would watch 
supporters on their way through 
the city to the stadium, but said 
they did not expect any trouble. 
“But if there is trouble, we have 
the experience to deal with it 
after staging matches at the 1988 
European championships,” a 
police spokeswoman said. 
• SEVILLE: Spain will aim to 
score freely when they take on 

Hertfordshire 
put Meara 

under pressure 
SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 

by George Chesterton 

THE Independent Schools went 
down 3-1 to a talented Hertford¬ 
shire under-18 side at the Bank 
of England ground, 
Roehampton. A defensive lapse 
let Herefordshire through for 
Somers to score their first goal. 
Five minutes after the interval, 
with Hertfordshire now well on 
top, Baker scored again, and 
Henman further increased their 
lead after an hour. 

Sansom pulled a goal back 
with a 25-yard shot but 
Hertfordshire were denied fur¬ 
ther successes by the 
goaUceeping of Meara. 

In the fourth round of the 
ESFA Trophy Derby and 
Newcastle drew l-l after extra 
time and now face a second 

MHEpklDEMT SCHOOLS SQUAD: (tor 
EESSSuxteMB tossvai tot^Aprt*J 
item (rtoenham). A Kswtek jjgMnj. N 
SSli (HOTpWiV L 

IS^TRWnSiw OBI. t tie«•* 

ajrtssJer&rite 
namptonG3). 

Albania in a European champ¬ 
ionship group one qualifying 
match today. The Spaniards are 
expected to start the game with 
three forwards — Emilio 
Buiraguefio, Carlos Muiloz 
Manolo S&nchez. 

Spain are in third place in 
group one behind France and 
Czechoslovakia, but have 
played only two games against 
their rivals' three. The Span¬ 
iards started their European 
championship with a win over 
Iceland but slipped to a 3-2 
defeat by Chechoslovakia in 
Prague after leading 2-1 and 
seeming to have the match won. 

Albania, bottom of the group 
without a point ora goal, should 
set Spain few problems. Spain 
have come out on top in their 
only two previous encounters, 
2-1 and 5-0. 

• VALLETTA: The Neth¬ 
erlands, led by Ruud Gullit and 
Marco van Basten, have much 
to avenge when they play Malta 
in a European championship 
group six qualifier today (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

It was Malta who stopped the 
Dutch, competition winners in 
1988, from reaching the 1984 

finals. Then, with their group 
rivals, Spain, needing to score 
11 goals against Malta in the 
final qualifying match, the 
Dutch looked sore of going 
through, until Spain romped 
home lit. 
• WASHINGTON: Eleven 
United States cities have filed 
early applications to lake port in 
the 1994 World Cup. the World 
Cup Organising Committee has 
ann^mw-wi (Reuter reports). 
Thirty-two communities have 
formally stated their desire to 
host World Cup matches and. 
have until May 1 to submit 
applications. 

Among the early applicants, 
nine sent in bids to stage the 
qualifying draw in December 
next year. They are Chicago, 
Dallas, Houston, Honolulu, 
Kansas City. New York/New 
Haven, Charlotte, Orlando, and 
Phoenix. 

Jim Tracker, a spokesman for 
Organising Committee, said a 
report in a British newspaper 
that major stadium owners are 
unwilling to commit themselves 
to the World Cup was "totally 
absurd”. “We've never had a 
stadium problem,” he said. “In 
feet, it's quite the contrary.” 

American connection 
cannot carry the day 

By Louise Taylor 

THREE more non-Lcague sides 
bowed out of the FA Cup in 
second-round replays on Mon¬ 
day night. Colchester United 
assumed an early lead at Leyton 
Orient but were beaten 4-1, 
having a player sent off in the 
process. 

Mike Masters^ United States 
international who narrowly 
missed selection for Italia '90, 
claimed Colchester’s opener, 
but by the time that Stuart 
Grainger was dismissed for a 
blatant two-footed tackle on 
Steve Castle, eye-catching goals 
had been scored by Danny 
Carter, Terry Howard, Geoff 
Pike and Castle. 

Orient secured a third-round 
tie at home to Swindon Town, 
while Colchester and Ian 
Atkins, their player-manager, 
are now free to concentrate on 
plotting an escape from the GM 
Vauxhal! Conference. 

Peterborough United are 
away to Port Vale in the next 
round, after their 2-0 borne 
success over Wycombe Wander¬ 
ers, another Conference side. 
Haisall and Cuipin struck the 

goals, but not before Wycombe, 
by Martin O'Neill, had 

provided them with a few 
frights. 

There was to be no fairy-tale 
ending for Leek Town either. 
They lost 4-0 away to Chester 
City, who will entertain Bourne- 
mootk in January at the Moss 
Rose Ground they share with 
MacdesfiekL Bertschin, Dale, 
Abel and Painter provided (he 
goals. 

HiUfw Town, who are bot¬ 
tom of the fourth division, 
entertained Rotherham United, 
rooted to the foot of the third, at 
The Shay, where Rotherham 
scraped through by 2-1 in 
another replay. Evans and John¬ 
son claimed the goals which 
earned Rotherham a third- 
round trip to Swansea City. 

Inclement weather delayed 
Mansfield Town's second- 
round tie against Y ark City until 
Monday nighL It was the Not¬ 
tinghamshire team who secured 
a third-round home date with 
Sheffield Wednesday thanks to 
a 2-1 win, with Charles, and 
Wilkinson scoring for the hosts. 
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Kingston relying on player of year 

and were the runners-up to AC 
Milan last year, have since 
sold their leading individuals. 
Nevertheless, the margin of 
their defeat was emphatic. 

“The draw could have been 
worse,” Louis NicoUin, the 
Montpellier chairman, said, 
“but, after the first two 
rounds, we don't need to fear 
anybody.” The first leg, in his 
opinion, will be decisive. So ii 
will be if United's home 
European record is broken. 
They have not lost in 44 ties. 

Juventus and Snmpdoria, 
the Italian survivors in the 
Cup Winners' Cup, were kept 
span but Atalama and Inter 
Milan were paired together in 
the Uefa Cup. AC Milan me 
European cup holders, will be 
without van Basten, who is 
suspended for three ties, when 
they meet Marseilles. 

The French champions. 
Waddle's employers, could be 
reinforced by the return of 
Cantona and Stojkovic but 
Franz Beckenbauer is not 
certain still to be guiding 
them. 

• ZURICH: The European 
Cup final win be staged in Bari 
on May 29 and the European 
Cup Winners* Cup in Rotter¬ 
dam on May ] 5, subject to the 
approval of the European 
football union's executive 
committee (AP reports). The 
committee will also decide 
whether clubs from former 
East Germany should com¬ 
pete in the 1991-2 European 
club competitions. 

Shooting stan Martin Clark will need to be at his best against Pop 84 Split tonight 

Tall order for award winner 
MARTIN Clark, wbo plays for 
Kingston at Crystal Palace to¬ 
night against Pop 84 Split, the 
European champions, yesterday 
was named player of the year by 
the English Basket Bali Associ¬ 
ation (EBBA). 

The award was one of four 
announced by the EBBA. Chris 
Castle, wbo helped Sheffield to 
the top of the national league 
and to win the national cup in 
March, won the women’s award, 
and Mike McLoughlin, of 
Cheshire, and Sarah Doyle, of 
WirraL were selected as the 
outstanding young players of the 
year. 

Kingston's second tie In the 
European Champion's Cup final 
pool of eight — the first at their 
adopted home in the National 
Sports Centre - gives Clark the 
opportunity to atone for his 

By Nicholas Harung 

wretched contribution against 
the Yugoslav national team at 
the Albert Hall two weeks ago. 
On that occasion he collected 
only six points and five 
rebounds. 

Although the 6ft 9in England 
forward maintained a sub¬ 
sequent improvement with 24 
points in Kingston's defeat in 
Salonika last week, it wil) be 
tonight that Kingston will need 
him at his best 

Kevin Cadle, the Kingston 
coach, a satellite television com¬ 
mentator at the international 
with Yugoslavia, needs no 
reminding about the efficiency 
of the two 6ft 8in Split forwards, 
Savic and Perasovic. who hit 44 
points between them at the 
Albert Hall. 

Toni Kukoc was an absentee 
then but the dynamic 6ft lOin 

. . . r, who is refus¬ 
ing offers of $3 million to play in 
America's National Basketball 
Association with Chicago Bulls, 
last week helped his club maim 
good an early nine-point deficit 
to trounce Scabolini Pesaro 86- 
66. Kingston would do well to 
beed the warning. If they fail to 
build on a similar early advan¬ 
tage. they will probably go the 
same way as the Italians. 

• England, Wales and Ireland 
are grouped together in the 
qualifying round of the 1992 
men's European junior cham¬ 
pionships, in Cork from August 
18 to 25. 

• Steve Lloyd, the Wales coach, 
has resigned two days after his 
team finished last in the Euro¬ 
pean Small Nations 
tournament. 

ATHLETICS 

contract 
unsigned 

WITH the race only four 
months away, ibe British Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Board (BAAB) and 
the title sponsor of the 1991 
London Marathon, ADT, have 
not yet signed an agreement 
with the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
which commits them to hosting 
the World Cup in conjunction 
with the event (David Powell 
writes). The stumbling block has 
been the difficulties presented 
by the integration of the World 
Cup into an existing mass- 
panicipation event. 

"It's causing more problems 
than I thought it would,” Jon 
Wigley, the managing director 
of competitions for the IAAF, 
said. “It has been complex 
defining the rights of the 
London sponsor and the spons¬ 
or who exists with (he world 
series.” Bui there was no doubt, 
he said, that the World Cup 
would go ahead in conjunction 
with London, on April 21. 

However, all main parties — 
the BAAB, ADT, the London 
Marathon and the IAAF — said 
that the agreement should have 
been signed by now, each adding 
that it was in no doubt it would 
be. “Perhaps it was not started 
as early in the day as it should 
have been, but we hope to sign it 
soon,*' an ADT spokesman said. 

Chris Brasher, the London 
race director, blamed the world 
governing body. “The IAAF had 
our technical requirements in 
January of this year and did not 
solve them until a few weeks 
ago,” be said. 

Competitive road 
ends for Spedding 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

CHARLIE Spedding, Britain's 
leading marathon runner at the 
last two Olympic Games, an¬ 
nounced his retirement from 
international competition yes¬ 
terday. Eight months after a 
fourth Achilles tendon opera¬ 
tion, he remains unable to train 
on successive days. His injuiy 
problems have precipitated his 
decision. 

Spedding, aged 38, has been 
as colourful a character on the 
track as off it: an astute tactician 
and satirical observer. No one 
hypnotised, by the marathon 
boom of the 1980s. into staying 
up through the night to watch 
live coverage of the 1984 Olym¬ 
pic race in Los Angeles will 
forget how he sneaked a medal 

The cheek of iL All those 
marathon luminaries — Salazar, 
de Casiella. Seko, [kangaa — and 
it was Spedding. a newcomer 
that year, who sorted them out 
with a merciless pace. “The 
greatest line-up of marathon 
talent the world has seen,” 
Athletics Weekly reported. 

His bronze, behind Lopes and 
Treacy, was his reward for 
seeking to better himself. He 
had been to ihe European 
championships and Common¬ 
wealth Games as a 10.000 
metres runner. “I thought that 
even if I could scrape into the 
team for the Olympics, I 
wouldn’t get anywhere, so I tried 
the marathon,” he recalled 
yesterday. 

His experiment,' in January 
1984, was unforgettable. There 

has never been a marathon 
finish like it: the first four 
covered by two seconds, with 
Spedding the winner. Three 
months later he won the 
London Marathon, but, despite 
running his fastest tune of 2br 
08min 33sec, be finished second 
to Steve Jones when defending 
the title. 

The loss of television pictures 
from the front of this year's 
London Marathon fed 
Spedding's wit. “When there 
was nothing left to say, and only 
a view of the hordes streaming 
past a stationary camera, David 
Coleman's professionalism 
came to the rescue; he enthusias¬ 
tically invited us all to sit back 
and ‘play the game of see who 
you know1,” be wrote. Hope¬ 
fully, the cameras will be back in 
contact with the sharp end next 
year, but. without Spedding to 
spot, the game will be less fun. 

• EAST RUTHERFORD: IT 
anybody sets a world indoor 
mile best at the Vhalis-Meadow- 
lands invitation meeting here on 
February 8, he or she will collect 
SI00.000 (£52,000) (AP re¬ 
ports). Doina Meliote, of Roma¬ 
nia, holds the women’s record 
with 4min 17.13sec; Eamonn 
Coghlan. of Ireland, holds the 
men's with 3min 49.78sec. 

• INDIANAPOLIS: An ap¬ 
peals bearing for Randy Barnes, 
the world record-holder in the 
shot who tested positive for a 
banned substance, will be held 
in Washington on Saturday. 

RUGBY UNION 

Bath without eight 
internationals for 
game in Toulouse 

Bv David H ands, rugby correspondent 

BATH will meet Toulouse in 
the French club's centenary 
tournament this evening with¬ 
out eight of their internationals. 
It is 3 measure of the diversity of 
opportunity open to rugby play¬ 
ers these days that. ’ while 
Barnes, Swift and Redman stay 
a( home for old-fe&Jiioord rea¬ 
sons to do with iheir employ¬ 
ment- Guscou. Chilcon and 
Robinson will be modelling 
leisure wear in Malibu. 

Andy Robinson, a teacher, 
replaces Peter Wintcrbonom for 
the onerous trip to the United 
States, though he would doubt¬ 
less like to join England's first- 
choice flanker in the national 
unhung squad to be announced 
today. There will be com¬ 
petition for the open-side place 
also from Gary Rees and Neil 
Back, with Rees the favourite 
because of bis good form for the 
Midlands and his considerable 
experience. 

A seventh absent inter¬ 
national is Damian Cronin, who 
is with Scotland A in Spain this 
weekend. So though it is a 
stronger parly than that which 
beat the Soviet Union 13-7 in 
the first round of the Toulouse 
Masters at the end of last 
month, it remains nowhere near 
a fully representative Bath side, 
taken in conjunction with the 
long-term absence of the injured 
England No. 8, David Egcrton. 

It will be the second meeting 
between the two clubs this 
season, with a place in the 
tournament final at slake. When 
Toulouse came to Bath in 
September they, too. were a 
weakened force and lost 44-6 to 
x Bath side playing fluent. 

composed rugby which brought 
them ten tries. However Tou¬ 
louse are certain to field a 
stronger XV tonight, having 
disposed of Romania 34-17 in 
the opening round. 

The final of the tournament 
will be on Saturday. Bath or 
Toulouse playing the winners of 
the other semi-final between Fiji 
and Queensland. It will be 
invaluable experience for such 
promising young forwards as 
Haag. Reed and Ojomoh. and 
also for Tim Reeman. the stand¬ 
off half who plays second fiddle 
to Barnes. His three penalties 
were a significant factor m the 
defeat of Lbc Soviet Union. 

Mike Teague will miss 
Gloucester’s gome at Exeter on 
Saturday, so as to rest the 
damaged finger which made 
him doubtful Tot last weekend's 
divisional match. 
• Cardiff have taken internal 
disciplinary action alter iheir 
hooker. Jonathan Humphreys, 
was sent off m a case of 
mistaken identity during the 
Hcinekcn League match at 
Swansea on Saturday. 

Humphreys, dismissed for an 
alleged stamping offence, had a 
threatened ban quashed by the 
Welsh Rugby Union yesterday 
— after video evidence revealed 
the culprit to be his front-row 
colleague. Paul Edwards. 

John Nelson, the Cardiff sec¬ 
retary. said: “We have already 
taken action — and u’s not 
against Humphreys. The club 
have considered the events of 
Iasi Saturday, as a result of 
which we have taken appro¬ 
priate disciplinary action, as we 
have always done in the past," 

YACHTING 

Davie buoyant on 
northern course 

By Barry Pickthall 

AS ALLIED Bank, the leading 
South African yacht of John 
Martin, dosed test night to 
within 350 miles of Sydney and 
the finish of the second stage of 
the BOC single-handed round 
the world race. Robin Davie, of 
Britain, had his fingers crossed 
that he might recapture the lead 
of the Corinthian class. 

In a radio link, the Cornisb- 
man said that he was experienc¬ 
ing more favourable winds than 
his American rival, Paul 
Thackabeny, whose leading 
yacht is tracing a shorter route 
through the southern ocean 500 
miles below Davie. “1 think he 
is feeing head winds. He has 
suddenly been forced even fur¬ 
ther south than he was 24 hours 
ago, while i am sailing free in a 
40-knot beam wind.” Davie 
said. “We have now dosed the 
gap to within 90 m iles and if all 
goes well, I could break through 
within 24 hours.” 

Davie said that Josb Hall, his 
compatriot sailing the second- 
placed Class 2 yacht. New Spirit 
of Ipswich, was still recovering 
from his knockdown last week. 
“He has popped his knee joint 
bock into place after dislocating 
it, but he is in a lot of pain. He 
has picked up speed again and is 
doing well.” 
LEADING POetTIONS (at 02.00 GMT 
yasaanuy. with miles to Sydney): Class 1: 
1, AMad Bank |J Martin. Sa). 469 iMas; 2. 
Gratae Scats (C Auautn. Fr). 809; 3. 
GenareB Concorde (A Gautier, Fr), B29;4, 
Cretft Agncoie (P Jeamot, Fr). 990; 5, 
bv«eapar (D Adams, Ana), 1.002; 6. 
Ecurntal PC (I Auastfer. ft), i.02S; 7, 
Dincafl (M Plant. USt 1.045; 8, Jarken (K 
Bettes. Ana). 1,081; 9. BSV Expo '92 (J 
Ugane, Spl, 1.152; 10. Grmafcttr (B Reed. 
SXi. 1.209. Ohm 2: 1, Swam (Y 
Dupasquwr. Fr), 1,060; 2. New Spirit of 
Ipswich (J Halt. GB). 1,809; 3, Sponsor 
Warned (D Mdnwe. Aunt, 1.964: 4, 
ProfW Chy KMS (J Soya. US). 23*3; 5, 
Koden (Y Taos, Japan) 2.956. CartnHsn 
ctac 1. Volcano (P ThBcaatjany. US). 
2389: Z Gtooffl Exposure tp Davie, GB). 
2480; 3. Shuwnooh)l (M Sana Japan), 
2^05:4. NInau (R Hooka, US), &0Q& 

BADMINTON 

Money for 
Ciniglio’s 
youth plan 

CTRO Ciniglio. the most 
successful manager England 
have had, yesterday unveiled 
the first stage of his plans to 
revive the country's fortunes 
(Richard Eaton writes). 

Ciniglio. who led England to 
Uber Cup silver and Thomas 
Cup bronze medals in 1984 and 
returned to the job earlier this 
season after five years, has won 
financial and policy support 
from the executive committee of 
the Badminton Association of 
England for a programme to 
send young players to big 
tournaments. 

Two new young players are 
included in a squad of 11 names 
to go to the Far East trio of 
tournaments in January. They 
are Peter Knowles, aged 20. an 
improved singles player from 
Kent, and Neil CotuilL aged 19. 
a promising doubles player from 
Cheshire. 

Shortly to be named is 8 select 
squad of six men and six women 
who will embark on a six-month 
training and tournament pro¬ 
gramme. From this may come 
new blood to be selected for the 
world championships in Copen¬ 
hagen in May. 
SQUAD: D Hafl (Essex). 5 Butter (War- 
wteks). P KncMtoa (Kom). N Ponttng 
“■ OCX), o WrioM (YonuNrea, C Hunt 
. vs), N Cmu fonwMreK H Tran* 
(Hama). J MrojwMga (Kent), Q Clark 
[Surrey). Q Oowxni 

equestrianism 

Olympia reaches new 
peak of popularity 

By Jenny MacArthur 

THE Olympia championships, 
which ended late on Monday 
night with ibe Crosse and 
Blackwell grand pfix - wo° py 
the Dutch national champion, 

Jos Lansink, 00 JPg^St 
Eeano — was one of the most 
sSssfiil in the show s 19-year 

history- 
Capacity audt«K^in «f 

6,600-seat arena on en f «« 

16 horses were clear over it 
shows what high quality horses 
there were at Olympia. 

The controversial jump-off 
□roved a different matter. Paul 
Weier, the Swiss course de¬ 
signer. raised the fences three 
inches to produce a course of 
massive proportions. _ 

Several riders, including 
Michael Whitaker, on Hcpder- 

Monsanta. who finished O'WV** the son Monsama, wno nwww 
five nights, oomnnai -j,}„t and David Broome, on 
highest quality o Rmoks- countryman who was sixth, hit 

Sector, a Wide oxer 
WmJ. light cups 
fin"*1 ^ compared with the unosimlly 

When it deep ones on 

ti¬ 

the show is 

££* m ifvTEoo^Werd 

went out onto the 
gave away tickets in an attempt 
to fill seats. ^ . 

landnk. who won the grand 
prix with the only dear round m 
the 16-horse stud. 
“When we were walking the 
course we thought it was more 

all the other 

^Etespite the absence of his top 
horse, Henderson Milton, John 
Whitaker finished second to 
Lansink in the prinMUtmey 
table with £10,080. £180 ahead 
of his briber. Mieted j^jSsrassiisl 

C FOR THE RECORD rc IN BRIEF 3 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CMANPNJNSMP! 
Malta i. NBMrim»4 (n vuaite). 
miiwHiwTreitei 
FA CUR flaMM rank MoraMd Town 2, 
Yak CKy 1. bnalnml npteys Pttar- 
Donuoh UntM 2. Wytorabi Wanderers 0c 
i-,.-5T<Wonf 4. Coumsr Unttaa cnootor 
Ow 4. Lao*. Town 0; HaWax Town 1. 
Romertam umwd 2. 
tenuous acornsH cUft rint non 
raptey: Dumbarton 1. MontroaM. 
Be umo trofmys ikwi nme 
LtruMd 1. Barnet 0. 
RFC LOANS LEAGUE: PcaBAvdMalMcHyds 
1, WflaonO. 
PONTMS CBfflUL LEMMA Ftr« dMaio* 

>1. Darby 1. 
- ■ COMNUTIOIf: CMtord 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE San Francaco 

RACKETS 

480TO 28. Laa Afl9aiaa I >10. 

TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB. Londan: Mak WNMUt 
Taoria AawJrtioo GMUmaa Wwwanant 
PM infant V Lane (Devon) n S NctKWon 
(Sumy). tS. 7-6. K HanOIBwWJW j Booan 
pm) 64,6-2: C BMn(Monfli w H 
GB« (Surrey). 6-4.61; KHuraar (Sunny) WP 
MMwOJnrel. tf&yp*1m IS WO*! M RUHHr(Haim6a,M;.Fr__ 

1KKA riSMOp) 62. M; H Cnx* (SJb a 
jncaLk*.6-£C HaroanjHaral nV 
hBaraer (CamDsI, 63. 64 D Junes 

UMMOBum 
miflBrw 8BMM CUft Fkai maal m- 
piar. RUMp Manor 0.1 . . 
MUXHALL LEAGUE; AC Data Cam TIM 
rent Harlow I.KfcMonten a 
BMUM SCHOOUTOWlfbwmnxaidi 
BafMns 5. Torttey Q; Djbpi, Pteweta* i; 
Btertoy HI 2. Wigan 4; Ubnton 7. MansMH 
i; Laada 4. SaftOKt ft Soutfancon ft 
HofWnnam 2; Wkral 1, Hrtby 2. 
m&mH school* ahem imoBMt 
TBOPWJ Nottanpuim S, Caattxttgs- 

R0WWS tmada tammmt Hntarti 7. 
exam 3.___ 

REAL TENNIS 
BORDEAUX: Caa dTteoamal ftwrti Cfaan 
cmpAoaaMpL Stoma Boat LDaww(Ai£) 
MM Hama tA*4 61. M. 64 Duuaa 

P Mams (W 3-t, 64. 
OUGHTS QXRfe ftald Yrae*K Second 
matt Morenn MonM M Qusena Cml 3-2 

fl* T M W 
M. Wj Lonl WBouohby da 

Brew teat BO HLabsam, 1-ft Hfcp |fe,gu 
HaTn^KOAtxn.63,43,6% JMIW ml 

Driver <Lanc*M 

(LfaJSSg nt J vvasrwtfliDn (Heraj), 7-5.6-3: 

61.6ft V Hwnpnrms-OwwA iCWims) Bt J 
HaWpanny (Har- 

“SSSBBS? 
i>iM (OaMOAL 8-4,61: B Grtwara (MwtosBx) 
w? ErmtSurmp). 62. 63. C 9»wam wAsBrnBu 
^iSoPtSfSTB 

pi, 64,__ 

BASKETBALL ™ 

QUEEN'S CLUB: PuBUe BCtoola 
antpa: Jim Deer Cap (unoar-1! 
roued: P Stamm (Haflaybory) M 8 Rounoaa 
(Harrow). Y4-1B. IHl. IM.RCana, (Rugby) 
U C mgan (riont, 164, 16ft C Cannon 
(Mariborougn) bi H DHifiM (Eton), 15-13.16 
17, 16-10; Q Paanou (Cnartarhoue^ bi » 
MUKrt (Mahsm). 161. 16ft F PBtraw 
MincmsMn M M Tara tCnanwnoiate. 11-15, 
167,165; W BaaneoA (Eton) tx L PKOitte 
(lABteorougnl. 17-15. 161S: M BBlnauas 
fRwStert BJ Soswk* (MahomL 167,167: R 
HH (NWoom) M A WhftalaM (HaSsyL 1611, 
161: C Cnartion (Tontmago) M R Wnghi 
(Radteri. 160.161; C Gramm (Rugoyl BI R 
Gpundar (Ruco»), 166. ifrft J Oeuctw 
(jHanm^tiiMPony (Watengton), 11-1S. 16 

HATDMAL **80aAHW JWJIjI A»0M 
HawW 108. CtevaUM Ce«u»^ 9ft UW 
Jaa 100. Naw Jwwr.W* g- ^ 

mxg^jasjajS& 

R Hunar (Radtoy) tn s 
,, 15-9.16c C UrenonjCMmn- 

. A Maori fCMMenhamL 163. 615, 
162; A Do Chmi (Harrow) k B Newman 
(CteMift 161ft 16ft J Bare rionbiMWWJ 
Hamson (RailayL 1618,168. IS3; PKamp 
(TamriaM n A Sawed (flacky). 1612.16 
li: C Madmon rronortooe) w U omen 
(CWtortl.160. IS*. A SoommwrfUafcomlM 
T TUM (Hugoyl, 167. 1S-4; A MoMBMt 
(Eton) K J Nalroaa (CWOrft 164. 162. 
hcMdoa-Wabtw Cm (undar-llft FUM 
muni: H Fosar (Harraw) tx -R Pick 
(Crwiyusa). l^ lSnfc T ltewiren 

IWM u SoSnewSamiEtainMT 
Snaanan (MamaniL 164. I6fft 16ft H 
Oman wteM m A Sbay (HaHavtwyi ifrft 
163c J Hand* (ToWj 
pllharn), 164,161ft 

SHOOTING 
STUOPOmH CHALLENOE CUP pcnooB 
poaww—lore marertti.BertnaiwMBC. 782 
rf- Pnnl wn* V Pnanm 1W * Owe'—< ft 

Revenge 
for 49ers 

THE San Francisco 49ers won 
their eighieenth successive away 
game in a 26-10 National Foot¬ 
ball League victory over the Los 
Angeles Rams, avenging their 
only defeat of the season. 

The Rams were eliminated 
from play-off contention. 
• Frankfurt Galaxy will repre¬ 
sent Germany in the fledgling 
World League of American 
Football. 
BOWLS: Three former world 
indoor champions, David Bry¬ 
ant. Tony Allcock and Richard 
Corsie, challenge for (he 
Mackeson Fylde Classic at 
Blackpool on December 29 and 
m 
• Ann Smith, Maureen Tanner 
and. Jealian Willis will make 
their first appearances for Wales 
in the home international in¬ 
door series at Prestwick next 
March. 
WINTER OLYMPICS: About 
800,000 tickets for the 1992 
Games in Albertville went on 

sponsors and other involved 
financial organisations. 

GOLF; The Golfing Union of 
Ireland has refused to bring 
forward lbc date for its national 
championship next year and the 
winner will, thermore, miss 
automatic selection for the 
Walker Cup. Ironically, the 
trophy is being defended at 
Ponmarnock. Dublin, on 
September 5 and 6 — the firai 
time the competition has been 
held on Irish soil. 

TENNIS: Amanda Grunfeld 
proved her recovery from a 
serious back injury by beating 
Debbie James, 6*1. 6-1. in the 
second round of the British 
Women’s Tennis Association 
Christmas tournament 
yesterday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Extra lime 
will be played, if necessary, in 
the Regal Trophy semi-finals. 

ROWING 

Changes to 
Henley 

entry rules 
By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

SUBSTANTIAL qualification 
rule changes for eights events at 
Henley Royal regatta were an¬ 
nounced by the stewards at their 
meeting in London yesterday. 
The changes are “intended to 
provide closer racing for crews’’ 
and to produce rules of general 
application to encourage clubs 
to enter their strongest eights. 

The Ladies Plate will be 
upgraded, although it will ex¬ 
clude international crews, who 
will still race in the Grand. The 
Ladies, limited to 16 crews, will 
be the event for senior crews of 
collegiate universities, such as 
Oxford. Cambridge and 
London, and for international 
lightweight crews, under-23 
crews seeking selection, and 
composite club crews. 

“Composite racing name” 
crews, such as Isis and Goldie, 
will be barred from the Henley 
Prize and expected to race in the 
Thames, although even here the 
performance of such crews, and 
of top club first eights, will be 
considered individually by the 
stewards and could lead to their 
elevation to the Ladies. Inter¬ 
national oarsmen ore also 
barred from the Thames. 

The stewards do not foresee 
an entry of more than ten 
5indent crews in the Thames 
and are allowing 48 crews to 
race. The Henley Prize will be 
increased to 32 entries. 

Former Olympic and world 
championships oarsmen will be 
eligible for the Wyfolds and 
Britannia eight years after their 
international appearance. 

Pgrez keeps title 
Raul Perez retained his World 
Boxing Council bantamweight, 
title for the seventh time when 
he knocked out his Mexican 
compatriot, Candelario Car- 

SKI HOTLINE 
r«Jtfcr 'Britain's best 

Jr'S* interned snow 
’ kitemation service 

UPDATED DAILY 

r DIAL 089a>654; Vi 

FRANCE (AJ=) 641 

FRANCE (G-M) 646 

FRANCE (N-Z) 647 
AUSTRIA (A-FJ 642 
AUSTRIA (G-M) 648 
AUSTRIA (N-Z) £49 
SWITZERLAND (A-L) 643 
SWITZERLAND (U-Z) 650 
SRAN/AND0RRA 651 
ITALY (A-L) 652 
ITALY (M-2) G6S 
SCOTLAND 654 
GERMANY / LIECHTENSTEIN 

BULGARIA / YUGOSLAVIA/ 

681 

ROMANIA /TURKEY 662 
NORWAY/SWEDEN 663 
USA/CANADA 664 
LATE SKI HOLS 666 

.Cato m&XtnMfl nhmn rate 
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milfoil him I Norwegian capitalises on Tomba fall 

on Adams is 
upheld by FA 

By Louise Taylor 

THE Football Association 
yesterday announced that it 
was upholding a three-match 
suspension automatically im¬ 
posed on Tony Adams, the 
Arsenal defender, when be 
was sent off for a professional 
foul at Luton on December 8. 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, expressed sadness at 
the decision, from which there 
is no right of appeal. 

Philip Don, the referee at 
Kenilworth Road, ruled that 
Adams was guilty of the so- 
called professional foul when 
he prevented Iain Dowie from 
scoring for Luton. Many 
observers believed that Ad¬ 
ams, who had never pre¬ 
viously been dismissed, was 
attempting to play the tall but 
succeeded only in unbalancing 
Dowie as the forward ap¬ 
proached goal, and that a 
penalty would have been suf¬ 
ficient punishment. 

Don believed he was adher¬ 
ing to a directive from Fife, 
the game's governing body, 
issued last summer demand¬ 
ing the red card for pro¬ 
fessional fouls. However, 
interpretation of the directive 
is highly subjective and Gra¬ 
ham said: “If that was a 
professional foul will referees 
send every player off when a 
foul, other than a handball, is 

committed in the penalty 
area.?" 

Gordon Taylor, the chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association 
(PFA), was so outraged at 
Adams’s sending off that he 
wrote to the FA to prevent a 
serious “miscarriage of jus¬ 
tice”. Taylor hoped the FA 
would allow Adams to prove 
his innocence with video evi¬ 
dence, enabling the FA to 
override the dismissal, along 
with its automatic three- 
match tan. 

Bat Glen Kirton, the head 
of external affairs for the FA, 
said: “The system of auto¬ 
matic suspensions for 
sendings-off and a fixed num¬ 
ber of cautions was brought in 
because the old system was 
administratively unworkable. 
Flayers could appeal against 
every booking and sending- 
off, and it could go on forever. 

“The automatic system was 
brought in with the 
agreeement of the PFA and 
the referees, so the PFA 
cannot really complain now. 

“The question of video 
evidence is separate. It has 
been claimed that it is unfair 
because we can use videos to 
find a player guilty but the 
players cannot use them to 
prove themselves innocent. 

but that is sot just the 
situation. We do not use video 
evidence for automatic sus¬ 
pensions. As far as we are 
concerned this is not really an 
issue.” 

Graham said: “I am dis¬ 
appointed that the suspension 
was upheld when we had the 
backing of Gordon Taylor. It 
has always been my opinion 
that the Fife directive on the 
professional foul is open to 
differing interpretations. 

“Managers and coaches and 
referees and the governing 
bodies seem to be on different 
wavelengths when it comes to 
interpreting the directive. But 
of the people that saw Tony 
Adams sent off at Luton, 99 
per cent thought it was not a 
serious incident and that is 
why Gordon Taylor took up 
the case. Tony is obviously 
very disappointed.” Adams 
will miss Arsenal’s matches 
against Aston Villa, Derby 
County and Sheffield United. 

The disciplinary fate ofNeil 
Webb, the England and 
Manchester United midfield 
player, remained unresolved 
yesterday. Webb was sent off 
during England B match in 
Algeria last week, but the FA is 
still waiting fora report on the 
incident from the Tunisian 
referee. 

Suspension of referee 
adds to the confusion 

Heading for glory: Furnseth, of Norway, secured a surprise World Cup slalom victory in Madonna di Campigtio 
yesterday, after Tomba, the favourite from Italy, fell on his second ran. Report, page 32 

League computer blamed 
THE first known suspension 
ofa referee in England, follow¬ 
ing a misinterpretation of the 
new edict from Fife, the 
game's governing body, on the 
’‘professional foul”, high¬ 
lighted the inconsistency with 
which the law was being 
applied by Football League 
referees, Graham Taylor, the 
chief executive of the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers* Associ¬ 
ation, said yesterday. 

Graham Pooley, of Bishop's 
Stanford, has been suspended 
for one game by the League's 
referees sub-committee for 
“an enor of judgment in 
interpreting the mandatory 
instruction from the Inter¬ 
national Board”. 

Pooley sent off Ronnie 
Robinson, of Rotherham 
United, for deliberate hand¬ 
ball when the player pre¬ 
vented a goal from being 
scored in a 4-2 defeat by 
Bournemouth on November 
10. The Fifa directive only 
allows fora sending off in the 
event of a physical foul. 

“The difference in inter- 

By Clive White 

pretation of the professional 
foul directive this season has 
caused no end of confusion 
and frustration,” Taylor said. 

“A head of steam is building 
up among players and man¬ 
agers.” Not only over this, he 
said, but also the offside law 
about when a player is or is 
not interfering with play. 

Taylor was annoyed that the 
efforts which had been made 
to improve discipline over the 
past four years were bring 
undermined by an exag¬ 
gerated application of the Fifa 
directive. 

Up until the end of last 
month 90 players had been 
sent off compared with 83 for 
the corresponding period last 
season—25 of those dismissed 
for the professional fouL “I 
can’t believe that the rest of 
the world is applying the 
directive in the same way that 
we are,” Taylor said. 

“We have taken it further 
than Fife intended or further 
than we initially intended 
when we introduced it in the 
eariy Eighties." 

While Taylor thought that 

in the case of Pooley, the 
League was taking a “sledge 
hammer approach” to a mis¬ 
take that the referee in ques¬ 
tion freely admitted, he did 
think that it was about time 
that referees were held 
accountable for their mis¬ 
takes, in the same way that 
players and managers were. 

The day was dawning, Tay¬ 
lor said, when the need to 
upgrade the fitness and eff¬ 
iciency of referees in England 
would require them to be full¬ 
time professionals. 

“A great deal of concern is 
being expressed by players and 
managers about the standards 
of refereeing. No one expects 
them to be robot-like and 
perfectly consistent tat I think 
we need to start from a base 
where at least everybody 
understands what should be 
done and how it should be 
interpreted. 

“At the moment we don’t 
even have a.bedrock of inter¬ 
pretation,” Taylor said. 

European draws, page 33 

LIVERPOOL are among 
those dubs unhappy with the 
Football League’s Boxing Day 
fixture programme, arranged 
by computer, which has given 
them a round trip of480 miles 
for a match with Queen’s Park 
Rangers that will start at noon. 

Also facing long journeys to 
London for matches that kick 
off at midday are Sunderland, 
at Crystal Palace, and Old¬ 
ham, at West Ham. 

“This is a very difficult 
fixture for us, and even more 
so for our supporters,” Peter 
Robinson, the Liverpool chief 
executive, said yesterday. 
“There will be no trains, so 
they will have to travel by 
road. I will be going that way 
myself and it will mean leav¬ 
ing home at 6am. 

‘We haven’t complained to 
the League because they have 
made it quite plain that the 
fixtures have got to stand. 
This is one of our worst 
Christmas fixtures for many 
years and some dubs are even 
worse off I know a lot are 
dissatisfied.” 

Carlisle face a long tide to 
Cardiff to fulfil their fourth- 
division fixture, Darlington 

are at Aldershot while Barns¬ 
ley must travel 290 miles for 
their second-division match at 
Plymouth. 

“We think it is unreason¬ 
able that we should have this 
fixture,” the secretary of the 
Yorkshire club, Michael 
Spinks, said. “It will mean 
travelling on Christmas Day 
and I am sure we will pass 
Swindon on the motorway on 
their way to Newcastle. 

A League spokesman, Ian 
Cotton, denied that the Box¬ 
ing Day programme involved 
more travelling than in pre¬ 
vious years. “Where possible 

we try to arrange fixtures so 
that dubs have games within a 
certain distance,” he said. 
“Bat policing requirements 
often prevent this and it is 
very difficult to rearrange 
games because of the disloca¬ 
tion this would cause to the 
overall programme. We have 
had no more complaints than 
usual.” 

Richard Thompson, the 
chairman of Queen's Farit 
Rangers, yesterday refuted 
suggestions that be was in¬ 
terested in buying Tottenham 
Hotspur and gave a firm 
commitment to his own dub. 

Beckenbauer may quit 
PARIS (Agencies) — Franz 
Beckenbauer is ready to resign 
as manager of Olympique 
Marseilles football club unless 
his working conditions are 
changed. Beckenbauer told 
French radio from London 
yesterday that “there are 
things that I will not stand for 
at foe club and that must 
change... or I must leave”. 

Beckenbauer said he 
planned to meet Bernard 

Tapie, the Marseilles presi¬ 
dent, over the next few weeks 
to discuss the issue and his 
future depended on that 
meeting. 

Marseilles, whose team in¬ 
cludes Chris Waddle, the Eng¬ 
land player, have a three-point 
lead at the top of the French 
League, tat Beckenbauer’s 
tactics have been criticised by 
Tapie. 

Clive Berlin, the managing 
director, said be believed 
Tottenham’s financial prob¬ 
lems and talk about a new 
contract for their manager, 
Terry Venables, had led to 
speculation. 

“It is a complete nonsense. 
There have been no talks with 
anyone about the sale of our 
club,” Berlin said. Venables 
dismissed reports that he 
□tight take over as chairman 
at QPR as “pure fiction”. 

Cyriile Regis, who will be 33 
in February, is to be offereda 
new contract by Coventry 
City. “I have never seen him 
play better than he is at the 
moment,” Terry Butcher, the 
player-manager said yesterday. 

Andy Hill, a right back, has 
joined Manchester City from 
Bury on loan for three months 
with a view to a permanant 
transfer. HDI, the Bury cap¬ 
tain, moved to Gigg Lane on a 
free transfer from Manchester 
United six years ago. 

Oldham Athletic are giving 
a trial to the Norwegian 
international defender. Gun- 
nar Hale, aged 25, who can 
play at right back or centre 
half. 

Should save £13.50 
a month with a 

Friendly Society 
♦ Savings in Portfolio Plan from 

Homeowners Friendly Society grow 
tax-free. 

O The tax-free limit has now been 

increased to £13.50 a month or £150 a 
year. 

© Easy to start - easy to save. 

♦ The savings plan EVERYONE 

should have. 

Thanks to the unique tax advantage given to Friendly Societies, 

you and your family can enjoy tax-free growth on regular sav ings 

of just S 13.50 a month or £ 150 a year. 

Everyone over 18 can benefit from the new limit which has now 

been raised to £13-50 a month. And couples can double the tax " 

advantage by saving 527 a month or £300 a year. 

There's no limit to the amount you can save in Portfolio Plan - 

and the tax-free growth on the first £13-50 a month makes it 

particularly attractive. 

Homeowners is a leading U.K. Friendly 5ociety and manages 

£400 million on behalf of 240.000 savers. 

Our objective is to beat the best building society rates. The 

value of investments can go down as well as up. 

Find out more about Homeowners Portfolio Ran. Phone or post 

the coupon today. We promise no salesman will visiL 
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Consistency secures 
Lendl championship 

By Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent 

IVAN Lendl was yesterday 
named official world cham¬ 
pion for the fourth time by foe 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion. Lendl, the Australian 
Open champion, was surpris¬ 
ingly chosen ahead of Stefan 
Ed berg, who won Wimbledon, 
overpowering Lend] in the 
semi-final, and who readied 
the final of the Australian 
Open before retiring with an 
injury. 

The panel of Tony Trabert, 
Fred Perry and Frank Sedg- 
man decided in favour of the 
former worid No. 1 because of 
his greater consistency 
throughout the year. “This 
was the toughest derision any 
of us can remember having to 
make since we have been on 
the panel,” an official state¬ 
ment from the panel said. 

“Obviously Edberg’s claim 
was strong, but we were dis¬ 
appointed by his inconsis¬ 
tency in the grand slams.” 

Edberg, whose rise to No. 1 
on the ATP Tour would not 
have been taken into consid¬ 
eration, was beaten in the first 
round of the French and US 
opens and in the first round of 
last week’s Grand Slam Cup. 

Lendl, who reached the 
quarter-final of Wimbledon 
and the US Open, won 16 
matches in his three grand 
slam tournaments (he did not 
play the French) to Edberg’s 
13 in four. Lendl, world 
champion for three years be¬ 
tween 1985 and 1987. and 
Steffi Gra£ the women’s world 
champion, will be honoured 
in Paris in May. 

Davis guaranteed success 
By Steve Acieson 

STEVE Davis and Fred Da¬ 
vis, who have won the world 
snooker championship 14 
times between them, will meet 
in the first round of the newf I 
million Sky World Masters to 
be held at the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre, Birmingham, 
from January 13 to 26. The 
draw was made in T^nripn 
yesterday. 

The men’s singles — there 
are also women's singles, 
men’s, women's and mixed 
doubles, a junior event and a 
total entry of 331 players from 
47 countries - boasts a record 
first prize of £200,000. ( 

Steve Davis is not dismiss¬ 
ing his opponent, aged 77, out 
of hand. He said: “There are 
people coming imo this event 
who have never played 
snooker properly, and think 
they can pick it up after a week 
or so of practice simply 

because they are good at poof 
or billiards. Tm looking for¬ 
ward to seeing their faces 
when they find out what 
tournament snooker is really 
about. 

“To be playing Fred may 
look like an easy draw, but I 
won’t be taking him lightly. 
Fred knows bis way around 
the table, and will take his 
chances, if he gets any.” 

The first-round draw also 
paired Jimmy White, the 
worid No. 4, with Sam Chong, 
from Malaysia, the champion 
of Asia, who has made five 
maximum breaks in practice 
and 141 in a tournament. 

Terry Griffiths, the former 
world champion, has a poten¬ 
tially difficult opponent in 
Bjorn L’Orange, of Norway, 
who was a semi-finalist in the 
recent world amateur champ¬ 
ionship. Of all the unknown 

names, the longest fa Juan 
Francisco Taylor Castenada, 
nationality unknown, a res¬ 
ident ofPanama, who, despite 
having played billiards since 
the age of ten, has never 
played snooker. 

On his entry form, however, 
be expressed confidence that a 
few wades of practice would 
bring him up to the necessary 
level of proficiency. His Egyp¬ 
tian opponent, Mohamed el 
Kamafa, twice the Cairo cham¬ 
pion, will hope to.disillusion 
him. 

Stephen Hendry, the tour¬ 
nament favourite, who is 
smarting from his defeat by 
Jimmy White in the worid 
matchplay final at the week¬ 
end, will play either of two 
English journeymen pro¬ 
fessionals, Ken Owers or Rob¬ 
ert Marshall, in his opening 
match. 

Tyson’s 
date 

against 
Ruddock 

BySRixuMAR Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

MIKE Tyson will meet Dono¬ 
van Ruddock, of Canada, at 
the Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas 
on March 18. According to the 
hotel the deal has been signed 
and the bout, which will be 
over 12 rounds, will go on 
whether or not the Worid 
Boxing Council (WBQ strips 
Evander Holyfield of the title. 

Don King, Tyson’s pro¬ 
moter and adviser, had said 
after Tyson knocked out Alex 
Stewart in the first round on 
December 8 that he was 
boping the bout would be for 
the vacant title if the WBC 
was successful in its action. 

But the worid body, which 
was talking of stripping 
Holyfield for defending 
against George Foreman be¬ 
fore Tyson, was unable to 
move against the undisputed 
world champion when his 
backers, the Duva family, 
secured a temporary restrain¬ 
ing order against the WBC 

The case has now been 
referred to arbitration and the 
WBC has agreed to abide by 
the court’s decision. 

Tyson’s bout against Rud¬ 
dock is the first of a $129 
miHion series planned by King 
and Showtime, the American 
cable television company. 
Tyson fa expected to be the 
beneficiary of the deal but 
should he lose. Ruddock will 
meet the winner of the worid 
championship contest be¬ 
tween Holyfield and Foreman 
in June. 

In between, Tyson will have 
at least one warm-up contest 
against one of the winners of 
fight-ofis between Francesco 
Damiani, of Italy and Ray 
Mercer, of the United States, 
and between the two Britons, 
Gary Mason, the British 
champion and Lennox Lewis, 
the European tide holder. 

Tyson fa ranked No. 1 and 
Ruddock No. Z 

Meeting to 
query 

ABA rule 
By Louise Taylor 

THE SPORTS Council has 
demanded a meeting with the 
Amateur Boxing Association 
(ABA) today to explain why 
four women officials were 
forced to resign from exec¬ 
utive positions with the ABA. 

The Sports Council gives 
the sport an annual grant of 
£150,000. George Wimpey, 
which has given the ABA 
more than £500,000 in spon¬ 
sorship over the past ten years, 
seeks a written explanation. 

A 12ry ear-old regulation 
was invoked after Carmel 
Carney, the former treasurer 
of the South-east division, 
applied to become assistant 
secretary with the ABA She 
did not gel the job and lost her 
South-east division post 
Three other female ABA area 
officers. Linda Shaw, Ann 
May, and Linda Setford, have 
been forced to abandon exec¬ 
utive positions with Surrey, 
Kent, and Southern Counties, 
respectively. - - 

Carney said: “The Sports 
Council is considering 
withdrawing its grant, 
Wimpey are not happy, and 
ourcase fa being considered by 
the Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission. The ABA is acting in 
the interests of the old school 
tie rather than boxing.” 

Richard Tatham. of George 
Wimpey, said: “We are in¬ 
censed about what has hap¬ 
pened. It is too early for us to 
make any decision about the 
sponsorship." 

A Sports Council spokes¬ 
woman said: “What the ABA 
has done is against foe prin¬ 
ciple of the Sports Council. 
We want to encourage wom¬ 
en’s involvement in sport” 

Grand prix red light for scheme to turn ‘green’ 
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By John Blunsden 

MOTOR racing’s leading teams and 
the oil industry, concerned with 
making the public more aware of 
the sport’s environmental res¬ 
ponsibilities, are involved in a 
controversy over proposed regula¬ 
tions governing the specification of 
fuels for Formula One grand prix 
racesin 1991. 

Fisa, the international governing 
body of motor racing, has stated 
that leaded and unleaded fad will 
continue to be permitted next year; 
The announcement implied that the 
oil companies involved in Formula 
One had given their unanimous 
support. Shell international Petro¬ 
leum yesterday categorically denied 
that it backed the use of leaded feel. 

The point at issue is that under 
the new rules leaded fuel will still be 
allowed during 1991, despite an 
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The case for the mandatory use of 
unleaded fuel from 1991 onwards 
was made strongly at a meeting 
convened by Fisa on November 13, 
and Shell underlined its support for 
the initiative in a letter to the 
governing body on December 5. 
"We very much regret that our 
representations now appear to have 
been ignored,” a Shell spokesman 
said yesterday. 

The Honda Marlboro McLaren 
team, whose drivers have woo the 
world championship for the past 
three seasons, has used unleaded 
Shell fuel for two thirds of the races 
throughout that period. During 
1991 only unleaded fuel will be 
supplied ro the team. "Shell fa in 
Gar-wJ* On- <* uui 
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arduous conditions and in the most 
advanced machinery,” the com¬ 
pany said. “The future lies with 
unleaded gasolines." 

Most of the other leading teams 
are also taking the “green” route. 
Ei£ which supplies fuel for the 
Renault-powered Williams team, 
and Mobil, whose fuel fa used in the 
Benetton-Fords, both support the 
philosophy that unleaded fuels 
should become mandatory. 

However, the stumbling block is 
the special “qualifying” fuel which 
Agip has been supplying to Ferrari, 
giving the Italian team a perfor¬ 
mance advantage that it fa unlikely 
to sacrifice lightly. 

John Barnard, Benetton Ford's 
technical director, who has been in 
the forefront of the movement to 
give Formula One a greater sense of 
environmental consciousness, is 
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amounts to very linle. “Certainly, I 
would have liked to see leaded fads 
banned and I know I am not alone 
in this. But I am also sorry that so 
little seems to have been done to get 
rid of the more exotic perfonnance- 
enhandng ingredients that have 
been used recently. 

"There should have been a much 
more drastic reduction, both in the 

such widespread support from the 
world's motor industry, at a time 
when its principal research and 
development activities are con¬ 
centrated on the more efficient use 
of fads and a redaction of their 
exhaust emissions. By nfat^ng for¬ 
mula One 100 percent “green", the 
role of grand prix racing as an 
advanced-technology example for 
the benefit of the community at 
Innv IlmnU L_■ . I- .J 
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permitted components of fuels and benefit of the community a 
oi their percentages. I argued long Ia*Se would have been underlined, 
and hard along these lines. If only 
we had got down to this problem 

-- getting UK. , 
regulations we really need.” 

It would appear that a golden 
opportunity has been missed u> 
place Formula One centre-stage in 
the quest for a dcaner and more 
acceptable environment. At no time 
rathe sport’s history has it enjoyed 

w»"u iu mo inuoiem Meanwhile, the prospect of one® 
eariter we might have stood a better a^° being confronted by the acrid 
chance of getting the sort of «time nauseous fames ofthose 
regulations we reallv need - exotic fad brews will bring fit* 

comfort to those at the heart tf 
Formula One who spend so siucb 
time in the pit and paddock areas. i‘ 
only for the wellbeing of those 
involved, never has the need fif 
Formula One to nl«in up its act & 
titis respect been more urgent 
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